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CHAPTER I. 

AN HOXF.ST LA \YYJ-:R. 

·• 

I 
CAN'T help it�'' declared Captain 
Kezia Rends impressively, staring 
dcn":n at the whisky bottle on the 

:able. " I've always held that King Solo
mon was a seafaring man in his day. It 
�tands to reason.'' 

'' Ex tcncbris lux," quoted his compan
mn. " \Vhich is to say, me friend , that 
c,>en a ,..,.ooden-skulled old sea.c!og may be 
ha\'in · the luck to elucidate somethir. · ne"·· 
�ure, I�ll biie l Why was King Solomon a 
sailor, no,v?"' 

'' I am not joking, sir,'' returned Cap
tain Remis. His grim mouth snapped shut. 

He was a grim man , every inch of him
a stark X ew Englander, hea\'y lidded of 
eye, rough and scarred of face, huge of 
hand. His square and grizzled beard pro
truded in a "·ay to lea,·e no doubt oi the 
:·:·.assive chin beneath : his upper lip ''"as 

·�lcan-shm·en. aml his mouth wa5 habitually 
c-ompressed into a thin line. 

" I am not jakin�, �.Jr. Yore ... i"'.e re

<-.:tated slowly. '' \Yhen I say that King 
Sok:rnon was a seaman: I have g(·CC ar,d 
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sufficient reasons for the statement. No 
honest man jokes about Holy Writ, and I'll 
thank you to--" 

" Oh, no offense, man! No offense!" 
broke in Yore. '' \Vhat '11 be your reasons 
for this statement, may I ask?" 

Rends inspected him steadily , and not 

without suspicion. Denis Ajax Yore, some 
time fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, was 
a peculiar man. 

For one thing, his head was as round and 
bald as a billiard ball, and his neck was 
thin and scrawny: his snappy black eyes, 
his long, nervous fingers, and the vibrant 
energy betrayed in every word and move
ment might have showed a keen observer 
that here was a living volcano of action, 
though it might long lie dormant. 

His voice was surprisingiy deep and 
melodious , while that of Captain Kezia 
Rends wa5 comparable only to a muffled 
foghorn. When the seaman forgot himself, 
his booming tones filled a room like a re

sonant drum. 
"Well," he stated, "mebbe you�n recol

lect that there's a -.vord in Eccle�iastes to 

the effert that a threefold cord is not quick
ly bro�:en ?': 
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Yore nodded, a smile touching lightly on 
his lips. 

"Well, then, how did Solomon come to 
say that, sir? Because he'd been a seaman 
and had laid up sennit in his day-aye, 
and worked many a long hour over rope
yarn on the fo'c's'le! It stands to reason. 
A landsman don't know anything about 
three-stranded yarn. That goes to show, 
likewise, that seamen in Bible days made 
rope-yarn same's they do now. Yes, sir. 
I've always said that King Solomon was a 
seaman-" 

He raised his three fingers of liquor and 
drank sturdily. 

"Quite plausible, cap 'n ," nodded Yore, 
and dismissed the subject abruptly. " I 
wonder if your friend can find this place?" 

Rends wiped his lips and began to fill his 
black pipe. 

"Yes, sir, he can. ·we sat here together 
when we went into that damage suit over 
the Molly bumping that fool ferry craft 
and smashing her. As I've told you before, 
it took Owen exactly half an hour to win 
that case out o' court, seeing the ferry had 
her port light placed improperly accordin' 
to the regulations-" 

Yore waved his hand impatiently. He 
had heard that story until he was sick of 
it. Captain Rends had been so enthusiastic 
over the young Los Angeles lawyer that the 
Irishman would have been suspicious had 
he nqt known Rends for many a long year. 

Yes, he had heard quite enough of the 
case which had been won for Rends by 
Patrick Owen. The lawyer's given-name 
rather predisposed the Irishman in his favor, 
but Yore was too worldly wise to trust to 
such things. 

The two men were sitt ing at a table in a 
private room of the Sailors' Haven in 
San Pedro. It might be stated that the 
Sailors' Haven was not a philanthropic in
stitution, such efforts being wisely left to 
the Seamen's Institute, just across the har
bor. To the passing eye it was a saloon 
upon the harbor's brim-yet it was more. 

Its private rooms contained, nine times 
out of ten, men who did not drink; men 
like Yore, who had money and brains and 
activity, and men like Rends, who had hard 
fists and sea-skill. 

And this was not the first time that these 
same two men had occupied a private room 
at the Sailors' Haven. Rends and Yore 
had known each other of old. Rends owned 
a small topsail schooner, one of the few 
wind-jammers which still carry lumber to 
San Pedro from the northern Oregon ports, 
and he was a seaman of the old type, 
oftener met with at San Peclro or the north 
ports than else\vhere on the I·acif1c Coast. 

The Irishman, on the other hand, was a 
kestrel-hawk of fortune, knuwn far and 
wide, by land and sea, among those who 
ply the sorry trade of adventurer. He had 
more luck than most, s2-id they with some 
bitterness. And it was quite true. 

A gentleman �y birth and training, Yore 
was well equ:ppcd to dra\v luck in his di
rection. His ventures might not have been 
altogether honest; it was rumored that he 
had robbed pearlers in the Gulf of Cali
fornia, that he had run arms down the 
west coast of l\Iexico, and that he had 
dallied with illicit sealing. 

Such allegations were untrue, however
in the main. Yore's Irish blood sped him . 
to adventure, but when he went afield it 
was usually with some plan so bizarre and 
unheard of that the wonder was he ever 
succeeded at all. Yet he did suceed, and 
often, and he was no stranger in San Pedro. 

For San Pedro is not a haven for the 
unsuccessful. It exists for and by the 
Pacific Coast traffic; it is" wide open,'' and 
the rebuilt hulk which bears the sign of the 
Seamen's Institute is hard put to it to make 
any headway against the liquor traffic on 
the west shore. 

The port is not a pleasant place to live, 
for these and other reasons. It is com
mercial, pure and simple; cut off by hills 
and mudflats from the rest of mankind, pic
turesque with Mexicans and cholos and 
longshoremen and navy uniforms and mo
tion-picture actors, it does traffic in all that 
these men desire, from whisky to women
kind. 

Yet it is ever a place of beginnings. The 
lumber tramps end here, true, but nothing 
else does. From here the passenger craft 
ply up the coast; from here an immense 
fishing industry sets forth to the Catalinas 
and the coast beds; from here goes forth a 
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network of human endeavor, to San Fran
cisco on the north, San Diego in the south, 
and even to revolution-scarred lower Cali
fornia ami far Honoluiu and Panama. 

" If there's any man can give us the la'rv 
on this point," said Rends heavily, "it's 
young Owen. �lind, I 'll not risk the law." 

"You'lr not be havin' to,'' retorted Yore. 
" I let you summon Owen here merely to 
satisfy you. I know enough of international 
law mcself-hello� Theres our man." 

A voice proceeded from the front of the 
groggery-an irritated but level voice in
quiring for Rends. A moment later the 
door of the private room swung in and the 
voice opened fire abruptly: 

"Confound you, captain� Why don't 
you have me meet you in a decent place? 
I don't propose going to saloons to meet 
my clients." 

" Glad to see you, sir." Rends rose with 
outstretched hand, as though he had not 
heard the remarks. " I'm glad to see you, 
even if our last meeting did cost me fifty 
dollars. This is my friend, Mr. Yore." 

"Denis Ajax Yore, sir, some time fellow 
of Trinity College, Dublin,'' corrected Yore. 
"It's glad I am to meet you, Mr. Owen ." 

The new arrival stared at Yore in some 
surprise, then dropped into the chair which 
Rends pushed out for him. 

Patrick Owen was not a handsome young 
man of Apollolike figure. To be sure, he 
was wider than most men across the shoul
ders, and his wrists were significant of great 
strength; but he was not gracefully built. 
His strength came from ax-work in the 
woods of \Vashington. 

There, while working in lumber camps, 
he had studied and read law. At twenty
three he had saYed up enough money to 
start in practise with, as he thought; his 
California examination passed with flying 
colors, he had opened an office in Los 
Angeles, and had settled do,�·n to wait for 
the approach of fame. This had been eight 
months ago. 

City liie had not wiped the seal of the 
woods from his face. It was a hard face 
for so youn� a man-hard, in the sense 
that Captain Rends was a hard man; hard
ened by sun and wind, strengthened by the 
virile quickening of nature. 

The nose was prominent and thin·nos
triled; the mouth was firm and strm�g of 
jaw; the eyes were deep brown, and their 
Jevel gaze '"as very disconcerting to most 
men. At the present moment that gaze was 
turned on Rends, and the seaman met it 
with approval. 

" Me friend Rends was tellin' me about 
you," said Yore easiiy. "I'd like to knew 
if you're Irish, young man." 

"I'm here to talk business, not family," 
returned Owen coldly. "Rut I don't mi:-:d 
saying that I'm an American citizen. Wbo 
my father was is none of your business. 
Now, Captain Rends, I presume you're in 
another legal tangle?" 

Yore accepted his rebuke with a wry 
fac:e, Rends grinning in slow delight . 

"Not a tangle, Mr. Owen," he returned 
cautiously. "\Ve want a bit of advice, no 
more. And, mind, you'll not charge me 
fifty dollars this time." 

Owen smiled, looking into the seaman's 
shaggy browed eyes. His smile flung a 
quick light into his face-a light which did 
not come there often, for he seldom smiled 
unless utterly at his ease. 

"If you want my advice, captain, I'll 
charge what I think it's worth. Come, 
what's the trouble? Another ferry-boat?" 

"Not this time," answered Rends se
riously. " This here talk is all shipshape, I 
take it? In confidence, that is?" 

"So far as I'm concerned, yes. You'll 
have to answer for .Mr. Yore." 

The Irishman grinned delightedly, aDd 
eyed Owen with increasing favor. Rends 
nodded solemnly, prodding a huge thumb 
into his pipe. 

"Here's the lay of it, sir. Mr. Yore 
wants me to go a trip for him, and I want 
to know first that everything's above board. 
No bucking the law for me, you under
stand?" 

Owen nodded, frowning a little. 
"The cruise is to lower California, Mr. 

Owen. There are a goodly number of old 
missions thereabouts, most of 'em in ruins, 
and almost neglected except by Indians. I 
ain't responsible for all this, mind-it's 
what Mr. Yore says." 

Owen, who had already sensed this fact, 
nodded again. 
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'' Well "-tha seaman paused to puff his 
pipe alight-" the idee is that in them mis
sions there's stuff we could pick up for the 
taking. You tell him the rest of it, Mr. 
Yore. I ain't got the details logged my
self." 

Yore leaned forward and obeyed. 
11 Many of those deserted missions have 

been guarded by the remnant of the In
dians, Owen. They do be holdin' some ele
gant paintings, I hear, such as Murillos and 
Salva tor Rosas; then there's the matter of 
onyx fonts and bric-a-brac, to say nothing 
of books printed by the padres for the In
dians. All these are to be had, d'ye mind?" 

Owen listened in blank astonishment. He 
would have suspected some joke but for 
the immobile, serious seaman. Kezia Rends 
had an extremely rudimentary sense of 
humor, as he knew already. 

'1 But-do you actually mean that you 
two men are going down there to loot the 
missions ?" he asked. '1 What good would 
the stuff be to any one?" 

" Good as gold, me lad!" exulted Yoce. 
" Trust me for that. The point is, would 
we be breakin' any law ?  Can ye tell us 
that, now?" 

Owen could do so, but he wished to take 
his own time about it and digest this amaz
ing information more thoroughly. He had 
never heard of so harebrained an enterprise 
in his life, and yet it appealed to him. 

Since coming to southern California he 
had read a good deal about the early his
tory of the country. Second thought showed 
him that there might be something in 
Yore's scheme, after all. 

He knew that the lower California mis
sions had been founded and cared for by 
the Jesuits: and when this order was ex
pelled in r 768 these flourishing missions 
had gone into S\"r'ift decay and had been 
plundered for the sake of the new Fran
ciscan missions in upper Califol'nia. 

Yet the few travelers who had visited the 
penin:;ula had brought back strange tales of 
old paintings preserved in  the ruined build
ing:;, of wonderful architecture, of bells 
which the Indians still rang, of books and 
missals clung to as fetishes by Indian 
hands. Yes, there was plunder there for 
the taking, he knew. 

'1 I don't know a thing about Mexican 
law," he said slo·wly, 1' and in any case the 
fighting down there has turned the country 
upside down. But the mission ruins would 
still belong to the church-" 

'1 That's exactly the point," broke in 
Yore eagerly, spreading a paper on the 
table. " Look at this. I just got back from 
::\1exico, and \vhile there I managed to do 
the padres a good turn. They gave me 
this - permission to take what I wanted 
from the ruined missions, provided that I 
destroyed nothing." 

Owen mentally noted that Denis Yore 
could speak without accent when he wished: 
glancing at the paper, he found it written in 
Spanish and dangling with huge seals. 

11 It may or may not be what you say," 
he began. '1 I don't know a word of Spanish, 
and if the thing is genuine-" 

'1 Mr. Yore's word is enough, sir," broke 
in Rends. 

1 1  I'm not doubting his word," said Owen. 
11 Well, then, I can see nothing against the 
plan." 

'1 No fear o' gunboats hauling me to?" 
inquired Rends. 

11 Not a bit of it. If that document is 
what you say, it covers the whole case." 

Captain Rends sighed in relief. Yore 
smiled, and his twinkling black eyes rested 
on those of Owen, then shifted to the sea
man. 

11 Good! Then all's clear, Captain 
Rends ?" 

� �  All's clear, sir." 
1' Sure, that '11 be good news for me bank

account ! Xow, my promising young off
shoot of the law, if ye'll be tellin' me your 
fee-" 

'1 One hundred dollars," said Owen 
calmly. 

Captain Kezia Rends stiffened in his 
chair, and his mouth opened in stupefied 
amazement. A hint of fire leaped into 
Yore's black eyes-a hint of anger which 

. might have disquieted many a man. But 
Owen gazed at them both as though quite 
unconscious of the sensation he had created. 

1' One-hundred-dollars!" gasped the 
big seaman. ··Come, none o' that, Mr. 
Owen! You've not even had to turn over a 
lawbook-" 
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" See here , is it trying to rob us you 
are?'' demanded Yore s·wiftly. "This is a 
ci!vil of a business! Five dollars would be 
good pay for the bit of a word we've had 
with you, Owen!" 

Owen's steady gaze settled on Yore, and 
under it the Irishman fell silent. 

" I'm not trying to rob you at all, Mr. 
Yore. I'm robbing you." 

Rends's voice boomed out loudly : 
"I can't help it! Blast you, here I go 

and send for you, and 1\Ir. Yore he relies 
on me--'' 

.. Easy." and Owen laughed suddenly. 
•· Hand over that hundred, Yore, and I'll 
explain." 

" I'm hoping ye 'll do explaining to the 
tune o' ninety-five dollars, me lad," grim
aced Yore. He extracted a fat bill- fold from 
his pocket and pulled out two fifty-dollar 
notes. Owen took them 'vith a nod. 

"Thank you. Well, Captain Rends, I'm 
sorry that I've nOt justified your good opin
ion of me, but, as a matter of fact, I had 
to find one hundred dollars before to-mor
row noon or be ejected from my law office. 
I've paid no rent for two months, I haven't 
had a case since I last saw you, and I'm 
three weeks in debt at my boarding-house. 
There are more lawyers in Los Angeles 
than-" 

"Tut, tut!" broke in Yore lvith a keen 
look. " I've never known a lawyer yet in 
this country who couldn't be gettin' along 
what with land frauds aml accidents-" 

Owen's eyes struck him suddenly, and so 
sharp and hard were they that Yore fell 
silent again out of sheer amazement. 

"I'm no ambulance-chaser, lVIr. Yore, 
ami I've too mu�h respect for myself and 
my profession to go into any crooked work. 
You'll kir.dly keep your insinuations to 
y ourse I f." 

Yore stared at him for a long moment , 

then suddenly broke into a cackling laugh 
and stretched his hand over the table. 

" Shake, Patrick me lad� I've struck two 
things this night that I never thought I'd 
be fmclin' in San Pedro-an honest lawyer 
and a man who could make Denis Aja"< 
\'ore pay him a dollar a y�:or<l for givin' 
;,<J..-;ce. Divil take me, but I'm proud to 
rneet ye!" 

''You're not done with me yet,'' said 
Owen as he shook hands. " I want to 
apply for a position with this piratical ex
pedition of yours-if you can make it worth 
my while . I'm broke except for this hun
dred of yours, which is far mortgaged. If 
I'm to keep on being an honest Jawyer, I'll 
have to accumulate enough money to pay 
rent and board-bills until cases come in. 
Well, how about it?" 

CHAPTER II. 

" EL AMO." 

P
ATRICK 0\VEK was quite serious in 

his proposal. 
Although he would not admit it, his 

eight months in Los Angeles had been bit
terJy discouraging. Money was far tighter 
here than elsewhere in the country; the city 
was flooded with jobless men besides being 
a mecca for tramps, and the professions 
were far overcrowded. 

The " boosters " had overdone their 
work. The fair-year was drawing people 
into the southwest in herds. Every one 
who was ill or inefficient seemed to have 
crowded into California, thinking it a land 
of milk and honey; and the result, logically, 
was that this latter-day paradise was far 
swung off balance and was staggering under 
the unemployed. 

In his eight months of practise, Owen had 
not had as many paying cases. The hun
dred dollars wrung from Yore would barely 
pull his head above ,,·ater, ancl hy this time 
he was too conversant with the situation to 
be optimistic. He must get a job or starve, 
lawyer or not. 

As Yore had hinted, there wa� money for 
those who would �.toop to it. But Owen 
had placed the ethi cs of his profession too 
high to lower them. even in cxtrrmity. In 
consequence he suffered. 

With a little m<mc:,.:, enough to tide him 
over a year , he felt certai:1 that he could 
establish himself. So, partly on the im
pulse of the moment and pa:·tly on swift, 
solid reasoning, he applied for a place in 
Yore's party. 

" If I were another type o' man, me lad," 
observed Yore, " I'd sa.y yes to ye and then 
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make ye wish ye'd never stuck me for that 
hundred. But \ve 've shaken hands on that 
and it's done with. Now, if the cap'n says 
yes, ·we'll talk terms." 

Renas ,,·as quite clearly taken by surprise 
-not only by Owen 's application, but also 
by Yore's reception of it. His shaggy brmvs 
down-drawn, he puffed silently at his pipe 
for a moment, then nodded. 

" For a landsman," he stated judicially, 
" I'd sooner have Nlr. Owen than any other 
man I knov•." 

Owen flushed a little. It suddenly oc
curred to him that these two men were 
paying him a compliment which was rare 
with them; and it was so. But, because he 
was used to seeing other men step aside 
before his level eye and his wide shoulders, 
he only nodded and turned to the Irishman 
again, retaining his peculiarly aggressive 
position. 

"Make me a proposition, Yore. Salary 
or shares?" 

"Take your choice, Patrick me lad! 
Cap'n Rends attends to the sailing part, for 
we go by his schooner. He gets one-fourth 
of the net profits, with a guarantee charter 
in case we fail. If ye think ye can be 
handling me men, I'll make ye second in 
command of the land forces." 

Owen 's dark eyes narrowed. 
"I'll handle any set of men you throw 

at me. I've been boss of donkey gangs in 
Washington timber camps, and after that 
anything comes easy. " 

" Good." Yore smiled, as if to himself. 
" Ye can have your choice, me lad, between 
a hundred a month and all found, or one
fourth of me own share of the proceeds

after the cap 'n has taken his share." 
. The young lawyer looked clown at the 
stained table-top, considering. He was 
quite well aware that this was a quiet test 
of him. 

A hundred a month, clear, would be a 
tempting stake; but the expedition would 
hardly last over a month or two. He harl 
never met Yore previously, but he did not 
consider the Irishman a foo1, by any means� 
Then there was Kezia Rends. 

The big seaman was not the man to 
gamble on anything but a sure win. He 
had extracted a guarantee from Yore, true, 

but he seemed to be figuring more on his 
fourth of the net profits than on the guar
antee. Owen nodded again. 

" I'll take the share," he said quietly. 
" Patrick, me lad, I observe that ye have 

brains," smiled Yore. The big seaman laid 
down his pipe and cleared his throat 
portentously. 

'' I can't help it-I always said King 
Solomon was a seaman, sir. A threefold 
cord is not quickly broken , says he; it 
stands to reason, it does� Will you join 
me in a glass to our success, Mr. Owen? 
.:\1r. Yore don't drink." 

" Keither do I, unfortunately," returned 
Owen. " I can only say that I'm glad to 
be with you, and that I hope we'll win out. 
What's the program, Yore?" 

"You and I'll go back to the city," said 
Yore. " I 'm going to put half a dozen of 
me own men aboard the Molly to-morrow, 
and we leave the day after. I'll drop in on 
you in the morning, Owen, and we'll lay 
out a course. So here's to a merry cruise 
and a profitable one, me friends! A three
fold cord it is, and I'm thinkin' there are 
few men strong enough to be breakin' it!" 

The three rose and clasped hands. As 
Owen looked into the eyes of the others he 
felt gratified, for he knew that he touched 
fingers with two men \vho were true as 
steel , and whether the trip made him money 
or not, it would, at least, strand a threefold 
cord which would not be quickly broken. 

But outside the door of the private room 
a lithe figure straightened up and slid away 
through the side door of the Sailors' Haven 
into the street. Silent as a shade , the figure 
flitted swiftly to a rear street and then 
hastened on to the low Mexican shacks and 
adobes which stood on the fringe of town. 

He halted before one of these-a low, 
dark adobe-and tapped lightly at the door. 
It swung back, and he entered a room where 
two candles gave a dim light. Removing 
his wide hat, he betrayed the debased, cun
ning, cruel features of a cholo-the con
temptuous designation applied to the vicious 
low caste of the Californias, who come from 
lower stock than the lowest of Mexico. 

The man who received him was of quite 
another type. At first glance he might have 
been taken for an old pioneer, with his long 
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snowy hair, silvery bean), and light blue 
eyes. nut the eyes were sharp and crafty , 
the nose was hooked high, and the mouth 
was indomitable, ruth!css: the seeming 
benevolence of this old man was belied by 
a very definite atmosphere of evil, which 
hung about him like a garment. 

for a long moment he inspected the ar
rivaL who stood with lowered gaze and un
covered head, clearly nervous. Then the 
old man spoke, and his tongue \\·as the 
purest Castilian. 

··You have word for me? You learned 
their plans? " 

"Si, El Amo." So the old man "·as 
termed by those "·ho served him - the 
master. ?\' ot the more usual " mi seizor 
amn " of California, but simply El Amo, 
the master. 

" I overheard everything-their plans 
and numbers-" 

" Speak, then." 
The cholo gripped his hat nervously and 

obeyed. 
·• The bald-headed vulture whom you 

bate, and the big sailor, and a lawyer from 
Los Angeles were together. The lawyer is 
to join them; his name is Owen. The vul
ture is to put a half-dozen men on the boat , 
and they leave the day after to-morrow." 

" They go to Baja California, then?" 
" Si, El Amo. They go to seek some 

kind of treasure in the missions, but did 
not say ,..,:hich missions they ·would visit." 

The old man fell to pawing his beard. 
His hands were long and vigorous, as was 
his very large bocly, and against the silver 
\Yhite of his beard his fmgers showed 
swarthy in the dim light. 

The two candles sputtered, but the old 
man looked down at the earthen floor, only 
the long fmgcrs twining through his beard 
in motion. As though in answer to that 
motion a huge shadow detached i�sel f from 
the end of the room. The cholo went livid. 
took a backward step, and cro��cd himself 
in an agony of fear. 

The shado'"' grew into the shape of a 
great dog-a mastiff of gigantic size. He 
padded leisurciy across the room, his huge 
pa�vs thudding on the earth, and �ave the 
cholo a single, long look wh ich struck the 
man more livid stHl. 

Then he settled down with his drooping, 
slavering jaw across the feet of the old man, 
Ylho at first paid no heed. He, too, was 
old, for his muzzle was tipped with gray; 
but no ivory was whiter than the great 
fangs his ya'm exhibited. El Amo looked 
down at him and chuckled softly. 

" Eh, sciior? You smell work afoot; eh? 
Very good , Pedro ; you may depart. Come 
back early in the morning and I will give 
you your house again , for I, too, will leave 
in the morning." 

The cholo left hastily, as though glad to 
be gone, wh ile the dog looked after him in 
lazy ease. Outside the cholo paused to 
cross himself again, then slipped away and 
was gone in the darkness of night. 

These things did not come to the ears of 
Patrick Owen until later - so much later 
that they did him no good whatever. 

With the next morning he bestirred him
self mightily. His whole past evening's ex
periences would have seemed a wild dream 
but ior those two crisp fifty-dollar bills in 
a land where bills ·were strange money save 
among tourists. 

As Owen came down to his office, which 
was on Hill Street, near First , and handy 
to the court-house, whither he had wended 
but seldom, he stopped at a bank and 
changed the two notes to currency. They 
had been issued by an El Paso bank , he 
noted, and this proved Yore's tale of hav
ing come direct from :Mexico. 

At his office he paid his landiord to date 
and arranged to have his few effects stored 
until his return. He also sent a messenger 
to his boarding-house to pay his bill and 
bring his suit-case to the office. Hardly 
had this been done when his door opened 
to admit Yore. 

''The top of the morn in ' to ye, ratrick 
me lad! All clear?'' 

" All clear,'' answered Owen as the other 
dropped into a chair unbidden. 

·'Well, I'm in a mortal hurry the day, 
so let's get down to the business in hand . 
First. herr's an old map I picked up." 

He produced a yello·.ved sheet of paper, 
which Owen found to be a copy of Venegas's 
map of lower CaEfornia , dated J757· Yore 
stated that it had been given him by a 
priest in Mexico City. 
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" It doesn't show the northern missions, 
but it's all I've got so far. What you must 
do to-day, me lad, is to hunt up any books 
ye can find on the country, for it's little I 
know of it." 

Owen glanced up in surprise. He had 
fancied that Yore must, at least, have some 
definite knowledge to go on . 

" Surely you know where you're going ? "  
' '  Divil a bit ! " and the other grinned. 

" See here, I'll be frank. All I know is 
what I gathered in Mexico. Also, in 1 863, 
a bunch of Americans raided two or three 
of the missions and carried off a few paint
ings by Murillo, Velasquez, and Cabrera. 
But I gathered information in Mexico City, 
me lad." 

Owen was astonished, but Yore hastened 
on and gave him no chance for questions. 

" There used to be three caminos, or 
trails, down the peninsula. They're quite 
impossible except for mules, so we'll have 
to be goin' by ship and take trips inwards. 
Now glance at this map." 

Forcing himself to give attention, Owen 
found that Yore was pointing to the Mission 
of Santa Gertrudis, on the east coast. 

'' There's little left of this place," said 
Yore, " but drop down to San Ignacio-but 
that's not it. Ah-bere we are, at San 
Jose de Comondu. K ow note the triangle. 
Here's Loreto on the coast, the old capital 
in Spanish days. About twenty-four miles 
to the southwest is this San Francisco 
Xavier, the finest old place ever built in the 
Californias, they say. 

" Thirty miles north o f  San Xavier lies 
Comondu. A camino runs from Loreto to 
San Xavier. Another comes down from 
Comondu and connects north of San Xavier. 
Another connects Comondu with Loreto. 
There's your triangle." 

" Well, what about it? � '  asked Owen, \vho 
was somewhat mystified. 

" It's these three places, me lad, we'll 
visit first, or rather, the two inland missions. 
I 've heard that they have lots o£ stuff 
-Comondu has a dozen paintings left 
and San Xavier has more. Then there's 
San Rosalio, in perfect preservation, and 
Purisima, where we'll find pickings. Then 
Santa Gertrudis-" 

So he ran on in rapid sequence, while 

Owen listened half-heartedly.  Something 
had occurred to him, of which he had not 
thought the previous evening - something 
awakened by the old map, perhaps. He 
cut into Yore's discourse rudely, voicing his 
thought. 

· 

" Wait a minute. This sounds all very 
fine, Yore, but it has its bad points. Ac
cording to your own account these missions 
have kept their stuff for a hundred years 
and more ; what right have we to loot them? 
After all, they're historic. Their contents 
should be preserved instead of looted and 
scattered. And what i f  the Indians won't 
Jet us carry off what we will ? You can't 
very well grab things by force. It-" 

" Ah ,  Patrick me lad-let me speak ! " 
Yore quietly folded up his map and 

pocketed it, as if realizing that its discus
sion was ended for the present. He bit the 
end from a cigar and settled back in his 
chair, his black eyes shrewd and alert under 
Owen's steady gaze . 

" You're quite right, lad, in what ye say. 
But listen, now. All lower California is 
lawless what with the revolutions. It's a 
wild and bare land in the south part, and 
what's left of the church in Mexico can't 
pretend to care for the old places. They 
gave me the concession for that reason. 

" And I 'm not looting them, Patrick. If 
we left the stuff there it 'd be looted by 
worse hands than mine. But I 've arranged 
with the biggest museum in the country to 
buy the stuff and care for it. Of course, 
we'll make our bit of money, and why not?"  

He paused to allow his argument to 
sink it. 

Owen had caught his view-point, and 
knew that it was good. The lower part of 
the peninsula was absolutely lawless, he 
knev; well ; it had become a haven for 
rogues and vagabonds, and only its desert 
waste prevented i t  from harboring all the 
picked villains of Mexico and vicinity. 

Mountainous, rugged, desert, with lovely 
valleys set like gems where the old padres 
had founded their missions, the country in 
its long leagues of emptiness had been given 
over to the strong hand. The larger foreign 
concessions endured : the small mining men., 
mostly French or Americans, had been 
driven out. 
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Rumor had drifted the report north that 
here and there bands of men had settled
men outlawed from Mexico, bandits and 
overwild scions of revolution and blood as 
yet untouched by the long arm of the 
government . 

And even hac it been otherwise, Yore's 
project was permissible. It was no crime 
to collect what little was left from the 
wasted years to take it to refuge and har
borage in the States, to gather the relics of 
an elder day and preserve them-at a price. 

" Is there no protection for the stuff 
there ? "  questioned Owen at last. " Are 
there not priests-" 

" Not half a dozen in the whole pen
insula," said Yore conclusively. " And 
they'll make no trouble, for the concession 
is addressed to them in particular. Besides, 
they care little for the old things. I'm tak
ing them some cheap, tawdry pictures and 
things, which they 'll gladly exchange for. 
And it's the Indians, mind, who have pre
served the old stuff." 

Xot without impatience Yore went on to 
explain his plan, which was simplicity i tself. 
Much of the remaining mission property, 
such as vestments, books, and other small 
objects, was in the hands of natives who 

,lived in the ruins and near by. The prob
lem would be to get this property from 
them. 

This Yore purposed to do by trading, 
buying, or using force as a final resort. 
Captain Rends's schooner was even then 
taking on several cases of trading goods, 
and Yore was taking his men along in case 
of a row, which he frankly admitted was 
possible : he would avoid trouble, i f  he 
could, but he was quite determined on mak
ing a clean sweep of the old missions , as 
every object he could obtain meant money 
to him. 

" It looks all right, I adm it," nodded 
Owen finally. " But it's vague: Yore." 

" All such things are vague, me lad . I 'm 
taking a chance, no more." 

" Have you any idea what books I can 
get hold of?"  

: : Not a ghost of one/' said Yore cheer
fully and rose. " Now, I must be wastin ' 
no more of me valuable time on the likes 
of you. Meet me at the Sailors' Haven, 

San Pedro, at nine to-night, and we'll go 
aboard. We sail at daybreak, so be there. 
And mind the books." 

'' I will ," returned Owen , and the other 
took his departure, whistling a gay air from 
" Pinafore " through the corridor. 

Off in the morning l Owen found it hard 
to credit. The whole affair had broken so 
swiftly upon him that still he half-doubted 
the wisdom of it all. But when he remem
bered the dreary days of waiting for clients 
who came not, when he looked ahead to 
the sea trip and the holiday and the possi
ble profit, he knew that he had acted well 
and wisely. 

The scheme was harebrained, of course. 
It had no certitude of even partial success 
save in Yore's cheery optimism and self
confidence. Yet it was one bound to strike 
the imagination, and already Owen found 
himself casting forward in his mind to the 
things and places which he would see. 

Few Americans had seen them. The 
peninsula had not been favored of tourists, 
especially in late years, and the lower por
tion was a rugged land, almost inaccessible 
save to natives-

The young lawyer started abruptly and 
came to his feet. His office door had 
opened, and, facing him, was a woman-<lr 
a girl? Owen stared in blank amazement 
until she spoke. 

" Is this Mr. 0\ven ?" 
" I beg your pardon ! " He wakened to 

action, holding out a chair which she ac
cepted with a quiet gesture of assent. 
" Yes, I am Mr. Owen." 

The words were inane, but he could think 
of nothing else to say. What a girl she 
was, he thought ! D ressed in sober gray, 
yet dressed as only the Rue de la Paix 
could dress one-this fact was lost on him ; 
i t  was on her face that his eyes were riveted, 
with so frank an admiration, so clean a 
joy: that the girl facing him could not but 
smile. 

She was beautiful ; her eyes a deep blue, 
shaded by dark lashes, her hair a sunny 
golden brown - but what words can de
scribe a woman ? It is not in features that 
character lies, but it is the soul behind the 
features which bespeaks personality. 

And there was abundance of personality, 
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character, in this girl 's face. It fascinated 
Owen, who had never been a ladies' ma!l. 
She seemed very cool , not at all like a 
client:  her first \Vords not only confirmed 
this impression but set poor Owen to 
floundering in helpless amazement. 

·' lHr. Owen, I bel ieve that you intend 
going on a trip to lower California with 
l'v1r. Yore ? ' ' 

The young lawyer stared at her, wonder
ing a thousand things. 

" \Vhy-wel l,  yes, "  he stammered , and 
hid his amazement wi th a smile, which was 
not this time returned . " You are a friend 
of Yore-" 

" I am not , "  she retorted , angry and yet 
without losing her calm poise. But as her 
eyes searched Owen's face they warmed 
slightly, as though she had thought to see a 
very different type of man. 

" I  am no friend of Mr. Yore, "  she con
tinued� giving him no time to recover. 

· "  HC\vever, I have come to make you a 
definite proposition, .Mr. Owen. �1ay I 
consider that what I say will be con
fidential ? "  

Startled though he was, Owen had taken 
warn ing. If she was not a friend of Yore, 
what w-as she? The thought put h im on 
guard instantly. 

" �o," he returned, his puzzled won der 
lend ing to his strong face an expression of 
honest struggl e. " Xo, I can't promise that, 
if it has something in it that Yore should 
know." 

" At least, then , consider it a confidence 
for the space of a week from to-day . "  

' ' Very '"·ell . "  Owen sensed antagonism 
in her manner, but now that he was on his 
guard, his gaze bit into her straightly. She 
met the look without flinch ing, and laid her 
hand-bag on the desk before her. 

" Thank you , sir. In this bag is one 
' thousand dol lars in cash . If you agree to 

brC'ak off all relation with :Mr. Yore the 
bag is yours. " 

i\ot a muscle of Owen's face changed . 
Her words disclaiming friendship with Yore 
had been !Ji tter ; so, then, she was an enemy 
-and this \Yas a bribe � 

It was characteristic of Owen's straight
forward nature that he neve-r once thought 
of the thousand dollars as money, but mere-

ly as a bribe . He smiled slightly, and his 
smile said far more than his words. 

" Quite useless, my dear madam .  I am 
sorry that you are not a man so that I 
could better express my opinion of your 
efforts at bribery." 

She flushed a little, and .  he was glad to 
see the crimson steal into her cheeks. 

" It is not a bribe, sir ,"  she answered, 
for the first time showing a trace of hesita
tion. " It is the price of your life. If you 
go on this trip, you will die as surely as 
you sit here. Accept this money, or agree 
to stay in Los Angeles-" 

'' My dear young lady " - and Owen 
smiled a.gain , being very angry-" as surely 
as I sit here, I would keep my pledged word 
to Mr. Yore , if I were to die to-morrow 
because o f  it . That is all. "  

She looked at him for a moment very 
stead ily. Then with a nod she caught up 
the hand-bag and rose . 

" I  am sorry , l\.fr. Owen . Good day ! "  
The door slammed behind her. Owen 

half leaped up to follow, then sank back 
into his chair again . 

" Good Heavens � " he muttered , staring 
helplessly at the door. " What have I run 
into , I wonder ? "  

But there was none to make answer. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE CORD HOLDS. 

"

T
IME for lunch ! "  Owen rose and 

took a last look around the room. 
" Good-by , old office-it's little luck 

you 've ever fetched me ! "  
He would not return, so he took his suit

case and departed for the Paci fic Electric 
station to check it. Having the sorry rem
nant of his hundred dollars, he determined 
to lunch at the Alexandria and take his 
after-dinner coffee at a small Greek coffee
house on Fourth Street, which he often 
visi ted , having a liking for the strong Turk
ish mixture. 

,.l.s he strode through the streets, and 
later sat at the table u dcm.: in the qu iet 
hotel dining-room, his thoughts were busy 
\vith his strange visitor of an hour pre
viously. 
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\Vho was she ? In what manner had Yore 
made an enemy of so lovely a girl ? Owen 
conned over the little Irishman in his mind , 
but could find nothing to answer him. Yore 
was a gentleman ; a soldier of fortune, per
haps, but no less a gentleman. Owen knew 
very well that when it came to the fair sex 
there was noth ing but chivalry in  Yore's 
nature. 

Yet, on the other hand, the girl had said 
that the money was · not .a bribe, but was 
the price of his life. At thought of this 
Owen frowned uneasily. The very vague
ness of the concealed threat, the cool , con
fident manner of the girl, impressed him 
strongly. Then he started suddenly. 

" Great Scott ! How did that girl know 
I was going with Yore when I didn 't know 
it myself until last night?  Some one must 
have been watching us at San Pedro ; eh ? "  

He concluded finally that the girl must 
be representing some enemies o f  Yore from 
other days, and the thought was disquieting 
in the extreme. Naturally the Irishman 
would have his foes, being a man of vigor 
and action ;  but to judge from this girl his 
foes were by no means in lowly places. She 
had radiated wealth, culture, refinement. 

" And my lips are sealed for a week," 
thought Owen ruefully as he rose to de
part. " Well, I can, at least, ask Yore a 
question, anyway ! "  

Shaking off the weight o f  perplexity from 
his mind he left the hotel and gained Fourth 
Street, turning down toward the wholesale 
district .  As usual this section of the city 
was thronged at every corner with ragged 
men who industriously " panhandled " every 
one who passed. 

Owen strode on , paying no heed to the 
solicitations which poured on him from 
every hand, for constant experience had 
hardened him to such appeals. But as he 
neared the Greek coffee-house, which was 
his objective, he was met pointblank by a 
man who would not he passed over. Owen 
looked dO\vn at him, pausing . 

" Just a d ime , mister-! ain't had a meal 
for two days � " 

So weak, so hopeless, so characterless was 
the upturned face that it stirred disgust and 
pity in Owen. He nodded toward the coffee
house. 

" Come along, pardner." 
The man followed him to the door, fol

lowed him inside to a table .  The place was 
well filled with swarthy Greeks, one or two 
of \Vhom nodded to Owen. 

�e Coffee, sweet, for two," ordered the lat
ter as a waiter approached. " And bring 
my friend something to eat - whatever 
you 're serving to-day . " 

Then he gave his attention to his com
panion and guessed that the man was really 
hungry . 

" It 's mighty good of you, mister, " said 
the other hesitantly. " I'm tryin ' hard to 
get down to El Toro, where I can get a job 
fruit-picking." 

" No work here ; eh?" said Owen. " Are 
you a tramp ?" 

" No,  sir, not me.  I been out in  this 
country three years now, workin' steady. 
All I want is honest work, mister ; if I 'd 
wanted anythi ng else I could ha' had a 
job only an hour ago with some greasers." 

0\vcn eyed the weak face, nodding com
prehension. The man's next words s tartled 
him, however. 

� e Ye see, mister, I know Mexican pretty 
well, and I hears an old feller hiring some 
cholos over at the plaza this morning. I 
darned near took on with him, only I ain't 
fitted for rough work in  no place like the 
peninsula."  

" \Vhat's that ? "  asked Owen suddenly. 
'' What peninsula?"  

" Lower California. This here old guy 
was raisin' men to go down there-but not 
me, no sir ! I 'd sooner starve in God's 
country any time than go down there. " 

Owen reflected, for the coincidence 
caught his fancy. Parties bound for lower 
California were rare. Could this have any 
connection with the mysterious girl? 

He questioned the man, and found that 
the " old feller " referred to was an old 
man, presumably a Mexican, accompanied 
by a great mastiff. :\o girl had been with 
him, however, and he had not stated the 
nature of the work for which he was hiring 
men. 

Frowning over this, Owen said no more 
on the subject. It was a far guess that 
the old man might have some connection 
with Yore and with the girl , and it was 
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jn;pr obc.bie : but he detenr.:�ed t.c ::Jfli tiGn 
t::.f mattf·: to Y ere tba t n;ght, fer c.;n that 
suL.:ect i:.is Eps '.vere no: sealed . 

\Vi1e�J h:s coffee '.YaS fmishe<� he s1:<� a 
(juarttr across the: table to his cc-mr.a.niv::. . 
paid the wai ter . and left. He ha.<; a com
missicn to pcrfr;rm for Yore, and wis!1ed to 
say iarewc:!! to one o;· two friend� . So he 
ber.t his s�eiJs towr.rd a Broadway boek-
5<cre. 

!-.s he had ant;cipated, he found that 
[.ooks c·n the peninsula were pitifully sco.rce, 
and mt:.ps harder stiil to obtain .  He man
"ge<i to prc.cure hydro�!·aphic chart s. but 
even these were guarantc:ed to be inac
curate where the interior of the pen:nsula 
was concerned : after some search he also 
procurecl two vol umes which dealt in part 
with the missions of the peninsula,  q·.Jc.>ting 
}argely from reports of the early padres 
themselves. This was the extent of his 
ability to secure data on the subj t:ct, anc! 
so he dc�isted. 

He dined that evening at the ..:..:exa:1dria. 
and his dinner left him little more than his 
fare to San Pedro. After writing a few 
1ettcrs in the hotel he dep�rted to the 
station� got his sui t-case� and went aboard 

h�s car. 
'' It's been a iul l  day, all right; ' '  he mused 

as :he ·,':as whirled across the mud flats and 
the " Cerritos Slough '' toward the harbor. 
' '  But I 'd l ike to knO\Y '"ho that giri was ! 
:She couldn 't be connected with the old man, 
because he was a ?-.Iexican and s�e was 
Ameri can as they make 'em. I 'll be: I 
got mi xed up in something queer when I 
�ackle<i Denis Ajax Yore : But whatever 
Captain Re:1cls is in ,  is straigh t as a string. · � 

\Vith this consol ing rel!ectior: he  com
k:-te{; himsel L and a�ightcd at Sar. Pedro 
2 few m ir.utes before the t.ime set l;y Yore. 
Cro��ing to the Sai lors ' Haven he ascer
tair,cc1 that the Irishman was ir. a priYate 
rc·c•r:1 as before; a moment later he jc;n ec! 
·vcrc and (;ropped into a chair. 

· We!] ,  Paaick me ia<L ' '  chirped �he 
1:-:::.!-,r:·.ar: with hi::: u:::u al chter fulne:-s. ' · did 
ye gtt the huoks ? ' .  

· Right bere . ' ·  nc•<!c:t<: Owe: , :":::�rlg }1i::: 
p;;1r •�n�: l:t;ht ir;g i t .  He had <ifc;dec! tc 
,,t ta( ; ;  �h<: c_.:ner frankly, arz:; prc.•ceec!ec.! !c 
uo so. 

'· Tdi me something, Yore . Is cvuy-
1hing in this expedition open and above
board, exactly as it \Vas stated last night?" 

· · Quite so, me lad ."  said the otl!cr with 
a ket>n glance. " Why?" 

' ' :!'\eyer mind now." 0\\·en hesitated, 
then continued : '' Do you know a girl with 
blue eyes. dressed in gray ? " 

Yore chuckied. 
' '  I niver did see a gi rl with eyes dressed 

at all.  Patrick � Come, is it a pipe-db ream 
ye've . been having the day ? "  

' '  I 'm not fool ing/' snapped 0\ven, who 
.. vas in no mood for jest. It '"as evident 
that Yore knew nothing of the girl. " Do 
you know an old man, a l\1exican, who 
owns a 1 arge mastiff ? "  

He had that day encountered more than 
one surprising thing, but what now took 

place was the most startling of all .  Yore's 
chuckie seemed frozen on his face at the 
final question. 

In fact, the whole man seemed frozen 
where he sat: gri pping the table-edge, star
ing at O'wen. ln  the light h is bald head 
shone like an egg, and his intensely black 
eyes gleamed as jet diamonds from between 
narrowed l ids . Then , so slowly that Owen 
did not sense it at first, aiarm and terror 
and hatred crept over Yore's face, trans
forming it into a mask of livid fear. 

" Hands urr-quick ! " 
Yore must have moved like a flash of 

l ight : Owen was staring into a revolver, and 
above it the Irish man's black ( yes blazed 
luridiy. :\mazed beyond words, Owen raised 
his hands. He noted that sudden sweat was 

streaming on the other's brow. 
" �Jan: tell me 'vhat you know about that 

devi l .  and pray God you clear yoursel f ! "  
All Yore's fl ippant manner had vanished 

in a whirl of awful earnestness which im
pressed (hYen far beyond the mere words. 

" Put down that gun and don 't be a 

fc·oi � "  he snapped: hesitating between anger 
and amazement. · •  Brace up: Yore-what's 
the matter with you ? " 

The other did !10t obey . but Owen saw 

· the trigger-finger tighten. 
' ' Patrick Owen, · �  said Yore ,·ery stead ily, 

.. I am no fool : But you know something 
:nat I must know. Explain what you just 
�aid, an<l do it quickly." 
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Here was mystery, indeed ! 
Owen realized in a flash that his mention 

of the old man had galvanized Yore into 
life - smitten him into deathly earnest. 
There was something behind all this, and, 
comprehending that much, Owen remained 
cool where he might have done worse. 

Still looking into the revolver and keep
ing his hands raised, he quietly told Yore 
all that he knew save for the visit of the 
girl : on this point Yore seemed quite 
oblivious, being interested only in the old 
man with the mastiff. When the tale was 
done, Yore lowered his revolver and sank 
into his chair again, mopping at his brow 
and staring hard at Owen. 

' ' I-I beg your pardon, Patrick Owen ! "  
he said thickly. " I  misdoubted you, for 
which I am sorry. Wait a moment-1'11 
explain ." 

Owen lo'vvered his arms and caught up his 
pipe again, waiting. After a long minute 
Yore continued : 

" Me lad, you have brought me word this 
night that I had never thought to hear from 
mortal man ! Now, listen, for I 'll hold 
neither you nor Cap'n Rends to our bar
gain if either of you wants to break it. This 
old man, of whom you were told, is the bit
terest devil ever let loose on this earth, and 
hates me like the devil hates holy water ! " 

He paused, licking his lips. Then, with 
an effort, he attempted to recover his old 
jocular air, succeeding rather badly. 

" I did be meetin' him five years ago in 
Yucatan. He was a big man there in the 
sisal line, with plantations and all and mil
lions in money. I worsted him in a little 
scrap, and he set out to get me. He was 
near doin ' it, and for three years we fought 
each other l ike Kilkenny cats. 

" Patrick, me lad ,  I can't tell you the 
worst of him. He had Yaquis on his planta
tion, and tortured 'em like a boy tortures 
flies. He's an cild man, and that mastiff 
of his is old, but I 've seen him take two 
buck Indians and crack their heads together, 
then fling them to the dog for finishing. 
That's but a sample, mind? 

· '  A year ago, before Huerta fell, I 
smashed the old divil through the govern
ment. I got Huerta to smash him, d 'ye 
sec? All he had was confiscated, and he 

dropped out of sight with a price on his 
head. I thought him dead, or out of the 
way. And now you bring him up-he's 
mean in ' to meet me in lower California and 
trap me, lad ! " 

" But who is he?" asked Owen slowly. 
" He has a long Spanish name, me lad, 

which means nothing at all. He's known 
far and wide as El Am o, which is to say, 
bein' translated, the master ; as a matter 
o' fact, he's a direct descendant of Cortez 
-in the Indian line, d'ye see? He's of the 
blue-eyed and yellow-haired old Spanish 
type, and what a devil, what a devil ! "  

" Blue-eyed ! "  Owen sat up suddenly 
and spoke before he thought. " The girl 
was blue-eyed-" 

" Eh-what girl ?" 
Owen looked across the table steadily. 
" Yore, something occurred to-day which 

I passed my word I'd not divulge to you 
until a week had passed. But-do you 
know of any girl connected with your El 
Amo ? "  

" None." Yore was puzzled in turn, and 
showed it. " He had a daughter, years ago, 
who ran off with an American civil engineer. 
He's no other family."  

" Well, it's of  r.u great moment," re
flected Owen, feeling ridiculously relieved 
that his fair visitor of the morning could 
not be connected with El Amo. Yet on 
second consideration it looked very much 
as if there were some connection after all. 

" Now, Patrick, me lad "-and Yore 
leaned over the table, his face very earnest 
-" I 've no doubt that this El Amo is after 
me. If we go on this trip together, and i f  
he gets me, you'll suffer too. So  I release 
you from your agreement. What'll ye do ? ' ' 

Owen considered. There were several 
things he might do. He might break off 
relations 'vvith Yore and return to Los 
Angeles on the chance of the girl visiting 
him again and handing him 'the thousand 
dollars. 

He had no doubt now that the bribe had 
been tendered in good faith, partly for his 
own sake and partly to separate him from 
Yore. He had no doubt that there was 
danger being plotted for them by this old 
man of mystery. 

Yet: balanced against this danger into 
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wh:ch he was not at all compelled to thrust 
himself,  there was his pact ,.,.i th ·Yore, his 
1iking for the man, his liking for Rends. 
He felt intuitively that Yore was " square,"  
was t o  be rel ied o n  in a pinch, was a man 
to tie to thoroughiy. 

' ' I 'm with you, " he said simply. 
Only then was he aware that the other 

man, in watching him, had been under a 
tense strain . With a l ittle sigh Yore re
Ja'Xed ;  then his hand shot across the table , 
and there was a light in his face which 
Owen could not mistake. 

'' Oh, Patrick� me lad,  I 'm glad-glad � 
I 've seldom met a man like yoursel f, and I 
like you fine. Now let's go aboard and see 
if Rends wishes to withdraw." 

He said it very simply, as if he were in 
doubt on the matter, and as if he quite 
expected that Rends would back out. 
This quality in him struck Owen anew
th is honest, frank, sel f-dependence which 
blamed no man. Yet Yore had been hard 
hit that night, he knew. 

They walked together across the railroad 
tracks to the water-front, where a boat from 
the schooner was \Vaiting at the ferry-land
ing. Two men were in her, and at a word 
from Yore they hoisted a lantern in the 
bow and fell to the oars. 

It was a long pull to where the Molly 
Jay anchored insid e the breakwater, and the 
trip was made in silence. Finally the black 
mass of the vessel loomed up beneath her 
riding-l ights ; Yore answered the gruff hail 
which Rends sent at them , and their boat 
dri fted up beneath the counter. 

Owen scrambled over the side and was 
gripped by Rends himself. Yore followed 
at once, and at once demanded that they 
seek the cabin. Ali three clesccnrlcd an evil
smell ing companionway and entered a small 
rabin where a smoky lamp burned in gim-
ha1s.  

Yore wasted no time on preliminaries. 
" Sit clown , cap 'n . "  he said , standing be

ir•re them with strange earnestness stamped 
•::n his features, his great hooked nose 
�tam1ing out sharp and keen. 1' I have 
�i ·mething to tell you . El Amo is after 

Tc.. nw0r: it was evident that the big sea
rr.an had heard o f  El Amo long ere this. 

Rends, who had been reaching for a pipe 
from the waH-rack , turn ed around quickly 
and dropped into a chair, where he sat gaz
ing at Yore with mouth agape. But he said 
noth ing . 

The Irishman quietly outlined Owen 's 
story. He absolved Captain Kezia R ends 
from their partnership agreement, and told 
the seaman that he was at perfect l iberty to 
cancel the charter and withdraw , in view of 
the too probable dangers which might await 
them from El Amo. 

\Vhen he had finished Rends cleared his 
throat boom ingly : 

" Has Mr. Owen backed out, sir ? "  he 
inquired. 

" He refused to do so, "  answered Yore. 
" But his action is not to influence you, 
cap 'n. You have your boat at stake, while 
we have somewhat less." 

Rends scratched his grizzled head and 
looked up at the swinging lamp, h is shaggy 
brows shading h is stern eyes. 

" You and me have seen some queer 
things together, Mr. Yore," he answered, 
very slowly, so that for a moment Owen 
fancied he was minded to withdraw. 
" Yes, sir , we have. If I don 't mistake, 
sir, we have." 

He paused , still staring up at the lamp. 
Then his eyes came do"m to Yore. 

" Mr. Yore, you mind what I was speak
in' of last night-about that there three
fold cord King Solomon wrote about? 
Well, sir, in another place he wrote that 
the wounds of a friend are faithful . So 
they are, Mr. Yore. I can 't help it-it 
'ud take a bigger man than EI Amo to 
break this cord of ours, sir. By the way, 
your men j ust came aboard to-n ight . I'd 
better be setting \Vatches." 

With no more than this, h e  stamped up 
to the deck, whence his boom ing voice 
could be heard at intervals . Owen looked 
at Yore. 

" Then he sticks ? "  
" Sticks ? "  Yore chuckled softly, but his 

eyes were very bright and his voice was 
not quite steady . " Sticks, is it? Patrick, 
me lad, till hell freezes over ye'll niver be 
find in' a truer man than Kezia Rends. God 
bless him � " 

But Owen \vished that his l ips were not 
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the girl who had visited 

CHAPTER IV. 

PREMONITION. 

·. FOR five days the Molly plowed south 
�- under a light breeze, and at the end 

l of that period was off Cape San Quen

r tin. !\Ieantime1 many things had hap
t 

d � pene . 
t The schooner was a dirty little craft, as 

was natural after having engaged in the 
coast lumbering business, and Owen was 
disgusted with her. Due to the fair wind, 
he had suffered no illness from his first 
sea-voyage . This proved to be fortunate 
for him, as he had his hands fu1l on the 
second day out. 

Yore had put six men aboard. These , with 
the two mates and two of Rends's original 
crew, made the schooner crowded both 
fore and aft. The two mates were dour 
men who have no place in this narrative ; 
but Yore's henchmen were interesting to 
Owen for many reasons. 

None of them were gentlemen in any 
sense of the word, it seemed. They ap
peared to know the ways of a ship perfect-

.. ly. They were one and all fighters
scarred, coarse-mouthed, heavy-fisted fel
lows who swore by Yore, for no apparent 
reason. But they were of the type which 
Owen had known in the woods, although 
they were not woodsmen. 

Certain of them had been in the army, 
he learned. There was Harris, a grizzled 
man who hailed originally from Chicago ; 
Watson, a mere boy from B iloxi, yet all 
but wrecked from drink and dissipation ; 
Hayne, a stalwart ex-lance-corporal who 
chewed tobacco unceasingly ; and Chubb, 
a :\"ew Yorker with the most astonishing 
giit of profanity Owen had ever encoun
tered. .\Iallock, who seemed to be their 
leader, was a bow-legged Texan. The sixth 
man was an alert little Englishman named 
Franklin, who said little but said it in a 
most pronounced Bow Bells accent. 

Yore had announced that Owen was sec
ond in comman d ,  and they received the 
statement without comment. But what 

Owen expected came to pass on the second 
day out, and it came in such fashion that 
he never decided whether it were intent or 
accident .  

The lawyer was standing by the star
board rail \Vatching a school of humpback 
whales a half-mil e distant, when Mallock 
came lurching into him with a roll of the 
ship, and cursed him out of the way. 

Owen said nothing, but struck. He went 
into the fight methodically, without rancor;  
he, as well as every one else, real ized that 
this was the test without which the men 
would never accept his authority. A shout 
from the helmsman brought Rends and 
Yore on deck, where the rest were already 
watching, but none offered to interfere. 

Owen determined to make his au thority 
felt, and did so . Mallock,  who fough t with 
savage directness, landed one stinging blow 
to the jaw, and it stirred Owen into sudden 
anger. He did not love to fight, but he 
acted on the principle first elucidated by 
Joshua, that an enemy should be hit hard, 
sent to the ropes, and knocked out for the 
count in as little time as possible. 

Consequently, Mallock went down five 
times under as man�' blows ; Owen's right 
smashed in to the jaw five times, and at the 
end Mallock slid down the deck uncon
scious. His amazed and awed comrades 
sluiced a bucket of water over him and he 
staggered up. Catching sight of Owen up 
the deck, h e  grinned shakily and ap
proached with hand outstretched. 

" I  reckon, suh," he drawled, " that you 
are a betteh man than I am. I apologize 
for them words of mine, l\1r. Owen. " 

Owen looked at him, laughed a little, and 
gripped his hand. He was quite un touched 
save for that one blow , and after this his 
word was unquestioned of any man. When 
he had rejoined Rends and Yore on the 
quarter-deck, the seaman slapped him on 
the back. 

" ::\Ir. Owen, that was a good fight." 
" I'm sorry I lost my temper a bit," said 

the lawyer apologetically. 
" Lost your temper ? Then God help 

the man who stands up to you when you're 
angry � " exclaimed Rends solemnly, and 
stamped below. 

As the days passed, Owen carne to a 
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better undt>rstan ding of Yore and his men . 
The Jatti:T harl been with the Irishman for 
t wo or three years , it apl)earcd, and from 
the ru.::1gy ?v1allock down to young vVatson 
were absolutely dependable, faith ful, and 
efficient. Owen 's uneasiness anent El Amo 
became gradual ly Jess as h e  came to know 
his men better. 

On the fifth day, with Cape Quent in 
over the port horizon, Yore and Rends 
called him to a council of war. The books 
and charts he had obtained in Los Angeles 
had been gone over by all three , and Cap
tain Rends was anxious to get defmite 
orders, for h is papers were made out to 
Loreto and La Paz. 

" We had best begin with the triangle 
I referred ye to, me lad," said Yore, when 
they assembled i n  the cabin. " Comondu 
and San Xavier, I mean." 

Owen nodded. " Yes,  according to what 
we can find, there are paintings to be had 
at both places. Then there's San Ignacio , 
to the north , where the padres had the 
finest l ibrary in the Californias." 

' ' Stick to the triangle , me lad," said 
Yore. " Suppose we're at Loreto now. I'll 
go to Comondu, then come back along the 
trail to San Xavier : you go to the latter 
place and wait for me. " 

" Lay a course for Loreto, sir ?" asked 
Rends, who was sitting back folding a tat
tered, dog-eared book . 

" Yes. "  Yore frowned suddenly. " But 
I 'd l ike to have the ?\lolly out o' the way 
wh ile we're up-country, cap'n. If you 
knew of a snug little hay, where she could 
lie up and wait for us, and no one the 
wiser? Y c see, me friends, El Amo will be 
watch ing out if me suspicions are correct, 
and I 'm not \Yanting to be givin' him our 
location . "  

" I had thought o f  that. sir ,"  said Rends 
impressively. ·· Yes, sir. Kow th is here 
book is the ' Xorth PacifiC Pi lot , '  issued in 
London in I 870.  \Vith your permission-" 

Yore broke in with a cackling laugh . 
" i\ chart forty-five years old ? Divil 

take it, Rends, our present charts know 
li ttle enough of the Gul f waters � Drop 
your ' ::\orth Pacific Pilot ' overboard , man. 
This is no farmers ' almanac voyage, even 
if  you are an authority on fertilizer . "  

The big seaman flushed. As Owen knew 
already, Kezia Rends had dreamed for 
many a year of leaving the s<2a and starting 
a fertilizer company ; indeed, he would dis
cuss his dream with any one who would 
listen. 

" I am not jesting, Mr. Yore ," he stated 
with some asperity, glaring at Yore from 
under his shaggy brows. " I 'm the skipper 
of this craft-" 

" Oh, heavens, man-no offense ! ·�  cried 
Yore resignedly . ' '  Go ahead . "  

" With your permission, then, I'll  read 
you a bit from this work o' mine . "  

Rends adjusted a pair o f  spectacles and 
thumbed over the tattered pages of his 
book :  he was a slow man and cautious, but 
one who was seldom guilty of making mis
takes. 

" Carmen Island ," he said as he thumbed, 
" lies off Loreto, as you 'll see by those 
charts. Nmv, listen to this." 

Owen leaned over the Irishman's shoul
der, watching the chart before them as the 
skipper read off a passage from his book. 

" ' A little bay, Port Escondido , situated 
on the shore almost due west from the south 
end of Cannen , is said to have a depth 
of five fathoms and to be capable of ac
commodating vessels in perfect security.' " 

Rends looked up. 
" Now, Mr. Yore, that there bay is eleven 

miles south of Loreto. Mebbe you '11 see 
i t  already on the chart ." 

Yore was already search ing the hydro
graphic chart on the table, and as Owen 
followed the long fmger up the east coast 
of the peninsula, he heard the Irishman 
grunt disgusted ly. There was no Port 
Escondido sho·.vn . Captai n Rends beamed 
on them with satisfied triumph when m
formed of this fact . 

' '  0' course there's none. It ain't on 
maps , either, but it 's here in th is ' North 
Pacific Pilot, '  you'll observe . Now, 1\Ir. 
Yore, mehbe you 'll give us the meaning of 
Escondido. since you lznow the Span ish 
tongue. "  

" It means ' hidden ,'  cap'n," returned 
Yore humbly, with a wink at Owen . 

" Right-o :  Wel l ,  sir, I can take you to 
Loreto all shipshape, then nm down to 
Escondido and l ie  up out o' sight. We'll 
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be Gfi Cape San Lucas and be r.urr. ing up 
into the Gul f in a littl e better than t"·o 
days. fo:· a b!ow is cominr. up to-nit.rht. . . 

Yore at once gave his as=,cr:t  tc ti1is pian, 
which w<ts in reality an e:xccile;i t  one for the 
purpose of keeping the schooner om o f  sight 
of EI .�\mo. This conc!ucled, Rends leaned 
back c:ncl l istened wh ile Owen and Yore 
discus.:;ed the plan of campaign ashore. 

This  was simpie enough . Yore had \\'ired 
ahead to an agen t at La Faz. who would 
meet them at Loreto v:ith horSi:'s and pack
mules. Then , whi le Owen went on south 
with two men to San Xavier, Yore would 
go to Comondu and perhaps to Purisima 

mission, just beyond. 
· '  But you may need all the men at Co

mondu," objected Owen , " for that 's a well
settled valley, and the people may object 
to the old church being looted ." 

" .\'ot they,' '  chuckled the Irishm;:� n .  
· ·  Prosperous people, and cho!os a t  that, 
won't object, Patrick, me l ad . It's at the 
small places like 2\1 ulege or Gertru d is or 
San Xavier, where there are Ind ians left, 
that \ve'Il be findin' trouble." 

Having fi nished \Vith " the triangle," as 
he called it, Yore proposed to rejoin the 
ship and coast on to l\Iulege bay. After 
going over the mission there, they would 
coast on , loot San Ignacio, Santa Gertrudis, 
and Dolores, then return to the more south
erly missi ons to;vard La Paz and the cape. 

On all these trips an armed escort would 
be highly necessary. The larger settl ements 
might be safe, but of these there were few : 
and the caminos were certain to be beset 
with thieves and assassins. 

· ·  The Gulf itsel f is full of thieves , ' '  said 

Yore. '' The pearl-beds ha\'C been robbed, 
and there has been rank pi racy done more 
than once lately . "  

" There is nothing new, th�n . "  observed 
Rends. " CaYendish burned :\!ani la gal
leons in the Gu lf, Du tch pirates �,\·ept it 
bare- " 

" And now comes Captai n  Rcnc!s and 
Dtnis Yore," laughed Owen, " bent on loot 
and burnings and piracies : '\Vel ! .  if we 
nave a storm to-night I know one fil ibuster 
·.�·ho v.-ill be mighty seasick unless he ·s 
lucky . "  

And to his great unhappiness, Owen was 
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not lucky. By midnight he was <1esperately 
iii . ·while the �lolly was driving along he
fore a stiff gale and rolling l ike a l-:"!acl 
th ing. 

This mal de mer \Vas a new thi:::g to 
Owen. and he existed through three (;ays 
oi mise-ry, utter and absolute. He was the 
only man on board to be so affect ed, 
and strangely enough, it \\·as :vial lo6i. who 
nursed hirn. Yet not strangely, either : 
Owen found the rough Texan to possess a 
very tender heart, and a lik ing sprang \W 
between the two men which was destined 
to bear good fruit later. 

On the th ird day Owen came on deck 
after his first meal ,  to find the schooner 
bearing around Cape Pulmo and heading 
north into the historic Gulf of California, 
the old " Sea of Cortez." And by this time 
he had learned enough to know that they 
were indeed heading into historic if not 

famous \vatcrs. 
Drake had passed not far from here ; 

Cavendish had come after him , raiding the 
Gulf;  Dutch pirates and French , and, in 
later days, freebooters from the Argentine 
\vho had plundered sacred Loreto ar.d left 
her desolate. An American, Bean, had 
looted Acapulco to the south and had car
ried h is depredations thither : in the days 
of the gold rush, party after party of for
lorn .Argonauts had streamed up the Gulf 
in the endeavor to reach upper Caiifornia 
overland from La Paz, though few of them 
had succeeded. And here Cortez had sailed 
and sct lled-Cortez, the greatest robbt:r of 
them all : here William \Valker had fough t 
half over the peninsul a :  here American 
reguiars had bat Ued ii1 the �Jexican \Var, 
and here, fm�lly. revolutionist and cientl
.fico had swept al l tl:i ngs in to chaos. 

· '  \Yell ,  Pati·ick, me lad , have ye any
thing to be tellin' m e ? "  

Owen turned, surprised, to see Yore sur
veying him with head cock�d or. one l:'ide, 
birdlike. He rcmernbe:rcd tl1at the o�her 
had visited him on the previous day and 
had questioned him about somet :·ting . but 
he had been too miserably il l to pay aEen

tion . 
·' Anythir.g to tell you ? What do you 

The Irishman 's eyes twinkkd. 
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" Faith, and has a bit of sickness driven 
all thought of blue eyes from your head ? " 

Like a flash , Owen remembered. The 
week was up, and Yore had not forgotten 
it ; he was now free to tell of the girl who 
had visi ted him on that last morning in 
Los .:\ngel es l Oddly enough , however, 
Owen now felt rather reluctant to speak 
of it, for the girl had become a very sweet 
memory to him , enemy though she might 
be. 

" I don't know that it's important,"  he 
rejoined , " but you had better know. " 

So, leaning against the rail and drinking 
in the hot sunshine of the Gul f, he told 
of his visitor and of the proffered bribe. 
Yore listened without comment, frowning 
slightly. 

" I  can 't make it out, Patrick," he com
mented . " Unless the girl is connected 
with El Amo-wait, some of the lads might 
know. "  

Turning, he hailed Mallock and Hayne, 
who were sluicing the deck near by. They 
saluted, as they always did to Yore, and 
he had Owen describe the girl to them 
again . Neither of them knew of any such 
person. 

" It ain't likely-.rrpat-to be his daugh
ter ," returned Hayne, spitting far over the 
rail as he spoke . " She run off with an 
American twenty year ago, we heard." 

" She may not be connected with El 
Amo , "  suggested Owen. " Surely, Yore, 
you have other enem ies? " 

The two men grinned and Yore made a 
wry face. 

" I reckon he has," drawled Mallock. 
" But you got us plumb m ixed up, Owen." 

Yore took the lawyer 's arm and walked 
him up the deck to the companionway. 
Then he halted and turned . 

" Patrick, me lad, I never harmed a 
woman in my time, so don't worry. I don 't 
know your blue-eyed lady, but if she 's in 
the toils of El ,1-\mo-God be good to her ! " 

And with this comforting thought, he 
vanished, saying nothing about the thou:
sand-doHar bribe. Owen was not thinking 
of this, however. 

Was that girl a tool of El Amo? Who 
was this mysterious old man whom Yore 
seemed to fear and hate so virulently? 

Beyond question , a _ man of force and char
acter, it seemed ; old, yet able to make him
self feared by younger men who themselves 
were out of the ordinary. 

This El Amo must be a \Vonderful person , 
and Owen rather hoped to meet him. He 
saw no great reason to fear an aged 1\-lexi
can feudal lord who happened to be fond 
of torturing natives ; Patrick Owen had 
never seen the man who could inspire fear 
in him, and he despised Mexicans. 

Yet the girl-the g irl ! Here his thought 
paused in vain perplexity, and he half 
sighed that he had not been able to learn 
something of her, to remain in Los Angeles 
and search her out. For he had read in 
her eyes that she might hate him, but did 
not despise him ; that she had found him 
something else than she had expected ; and 
her parting words-" I am sorry ! "-re
curred to him wi th new meaning. 

That same evening he was stretched out 
beneath the stern-boat, half asleep and 
dreamily watching the silver-brilliant stars, 
when Hayne, the big tobacco-chewing cav
alryman, approached the wheel to relieve 
young Watson. Their voices roused him 
to sudden wakefulness. 

" Kid," exclaimed Hayne, for so the 
dissipated young Southerner was known, 
" Kid, old Harris says - spat - that his 
rheumatiz is hurtin ' . We ain't never known 
that sign to fail, have we ? "  

" Not yet ," returned Watson, his soft, 
musical voice sweet on the night.  " I allow 
you-all ain 't forgot how his rheumatiz come 
on jest before Billy was killed." 

" And it  was that cussed El Amo who 
killed Billy," said Hayne reflectively. 
" Plugged him when he was beggin' for 
mercy, too." 

" Served Billy dead right, suh ," came 
'\Vatson's voice, after a moment . " You'll 
neveh heah me beg for no mercy. You 
don't guess we're a goin ' to find the old 
man waitin' for us, Hayne? "  

" \Vell-spat-I wouldn't be surprised, 
Kid. The boss is goin' to serve out guns 
to-morrow, but orders is to keep 'em hid. 
You want to steer clear o' them greaser 
women when we make port , Kid ." 

" Don't you-all preach to me," and Wat
son moved off. " Long as you 'tend to spit-
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tin' clear of the deck you done got yo' 
hands ful l .  So-long." 

" So-long," rejoined Hayne mechanically, 
and silence fell save for the creak of tiller
chains and the bellying slap of the sails 
overhead . 

Owen looked up at the stars. So Yore 
meant to keep his men armed, eh ? That 
might have been e..xpected, of course, yet 
it took Owen by surprise. And to judge 
by this conversation, the former meetings 
of Yore and El Amo had resulted grimly. 

That little touch about the rheumatism 
struck home to him with peculiar force. 
Whiie no whit superstitious himself, he had 
seen too much of hard-worked men who ran 
daily risks from falling redwoods or don
key-hauls not to realize that old Harris had 
exlJressed a very vivid premonition by 
means of bodily aches, to avoid ridicule. 

Owen had seen this same thing often 
before. Old O'Brien, who had run the 
donkey up in the Shoshone camp, had 
iwice complained of corns ; and each morn
ing thereafter he had been injured by a 
section of giant timber crashing through 
the brush at the end of the haul-l ine. 

All this was the expression of a sixth 
sense, voiced by rude men who depended 
largely on that unknown sense for safety 
and warning. Owen knew this, and he 
began to think that i f  El Amo were await
ing them, trouble might be brooding . And 
it would have been easy for a motor-driven 
boat to have reached La Paz or Loreto far 
ahead of the wallowing :\lolly . 

.. Wei ! , "  he concluded , " some day I 'm 
going on a hunt of my own, for a cer
tain party with blue eyes and a gray 
go\m . And when I find her, something is 
going to happen-or else Patrick Owen 
isn 't the man he thinks he is ! "  

\\'ith this egotistical commentary, he 
turned in  and slept the sleep of the just. 

CHAPTER V. 

SURPRISE. 

J O RETO ! 

L Owen and Yore were standing in 
the ancient church-the mother of 

all the California missions. They walked 

up the long, narrow, vaulted nave to the 
shattered stone altar, and Yore pointed 
silently to the onyx fonts, the three large 
paintings, the f1ve empty frames. 

All was eloquent of disuse, abandonment, 
neglect. A priest came once a year, and 
women prayed in the chapels, and an 
Indian struck the bells on the roof, but 
this was all .  Behind the shrines the tat
tered old tapestries waved forlornly, and 
the walls were rain-stained .  

" And to think that this place once blazed 
with ropes of pearls! " said Yore. " Ah, 
Patrick, me lad , wait till we see the other 
places; this has been pillaged until only 
shreds of the old beauty are left- Look 
out !" 

Owen, who had been staring up at the 
three dim old paintings, felt himself flung 
violently aside. Something whistled through 
the air and clattered on the stone wall ; 
then he saw Yore leap forward at a shadowy 
figure which had arisen from behind one 
of the broken onyx fonts. 

The Irishman had acted like a flash, but 
he came to as sudden a halt. Before Owen 
had more than recovered his balance, he 
heard an angry flood of Spanish ; the 
shadowy figure evolved into an old Indian 
woman, furiously addressing Yore. The 
latter was bowing and endeavoring to make 
reply, but with her voice rising to a shrill 
scream of rage, the old woman rushed by. 

" \\.-hat on earth's the matter?" cried 
Owen, amazed and wondering. 

Before answering him, Yore stepped to 
the wall and picked someth ing from the 
stone cubes that floored the church . He 
examined it, then held it out ; it proved 
to be a short, heavy knife, excellent for 
throwing. 

" The old lady \Vas trying her hand at 
kill ing me," he said with a chuckle. " She 
said I had come to rob the mission church 
-faith, me lad, she did be cursing me ! "  

Owen stared at his companion, who was 
rubbing his chin lugubriously. 

" Are you in earnest, Yore? \Vas that 
knife flung at you ? "  

" It was. me lad. And more by token, 
some one has been spreadin' bad reports 
of me, I 'm thinking. If I could have ques
tioned the old lady, now-" 
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" But-good Heavens, man, why didn't 
you hang on to her ? "  broke out Owen 
quickly. ' '  The old hag might have mur
dered you ! It's not too late to get the 
local police after her-" 

" Tut, tut, me lad ! She's not to blame. 
Sure I could have caught hold of her, only 
for the fact that she was a woman. God 
bless her honest heart ! She's not to blame 
if some one has lied to her. And I 'm 
think ing that me friend El Amo has been 
here. Come, let's get outside." 

In helpless bewilderment , Owen followed 
to the open air. His angry wonder, how
ever, was strongly tinged with admiration 
for Denis Ajax Yore ; the incident had 
given him a deep insight into the other's 
nature, for Yore might easily have cornered 
the old virago had he wished. 

But no-that was not the man's way. 
Remembering how quick had been that 
leap, remembering what sinewy strength 
lay in the Irishman's lithe figure, Owen 
realized that had the would-be assassin 
been a man, he would have fared badly. 

Yore had only bowed, however-for he 
had found himself facing a woman. Then 
it was that Owen comprehended the nature 
of this man ; the tender, chivalrous heart 
of him who could rule such men as .Mallock 
and Hayne and Watson with iron fingers. 
Yore was at bottom the old volatile type 
of Irishman who would laughingly fling 
away his life for a chivalrous thought or 
for a woman's whim, who would let an 
Indian hag attempt to knife him and lay 
no hand upon her-nay, would even excuse 
the deed ! 

Outside the ancient double doors, Owen 
found it hard to credit that murder had so 
nearly been done a moment before, yet 
there was the knife for evidence. Yore 
glanced at him quizzically. 

" Well, Patrick , me lad, there is the first 
taste of El Amo for ye ! "  

" You think he instigated it? "  frowned 
0\oven. 

" Belike. But come along and we'll meet 
with that agent of mine, who should be 
at the steamship office. He'll have horses 
ami a guide all ready, I 'm thinking." 

Still finding it hard to realize, Owen 
strode along at Yore's side. They crossed 

the plaza, with its ancient buildings oi 
curious architecture, and carne to the steam
ship office of an American line which 
touched at Loreto and La Paz-or which 
had done so un til the revolutions had swept 
all things aside. 

And as they went, Owen had a gl impse 
of young Watson reeling into a mescal-shop 
farther on, with Chubb and Franklin fol
lowing him and singing drunkenly . The 
whole situation disgusted him suddenly. 
He was not used to people who threw 
knives from behind church-fonts, to under
hand tricks and assassinations ; these were 
not the fighting ethics he had known in the 
woods of the northwest coast, and they were 
repellent to him. 

At the office they found two men-the 
Mexican company agent and a tall, red
faced American who gripped 'Yore's hand 
with a yell of delight . 

" Come away," he said, upon being in
troduced to Owen , who found that he was 
named Benson. " Corne away, for this 
steamship agent is very busy and we must 
not disturb him further." 

The Mexican smilingly protested that his 
office was at their disposal, but Benson led 
the way back to the street and crossed 
abruptly to the plaza. Then he halted 
and gripped Yore's hand again. 

" You saved me from murdering that 
greaser, Yore," h e  exclaimed solemnly. 
" The pestering skunk has been prying 
into our business all day. Watch out for 
him." 

" Got the horses and guides?" snapped 
Yore . " It's afternoon now, and I want to 
get off to-night after dark." 

" Whew ! " Benson stared at him and 
mopped his red face \vith a dirty handker
chief. " Yes, all's ready for you. Sixteen 
horses, two guides who know the country. 
Had to get greasers, though ." 

" All right." Yore turned to Owen. 
" Patrick, me lad, go and round up those 
three boys of mine-in that mescal join t 
at the other side the plaza. Take 'ern 
do\Yn to the boat, and look out for trouble. 
I 'l l  he down presently." 

Owen nodded and turned. Yore and 
Benson went walking away toward the low
thatched Mexican huts which fringed the 
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plaza buildings, and they vanished down 
a side-strcc:t beyond the old mission church . 

All these things had chanced since the 
Molly had cast anchor before the little 
town. an hour previously. Yore's first 
thought had been to visit the old church, 
for he wa.s fired with all the eagerness of a 
boy to see the worst plundered of these 
missions for whose richer inland ruins he 
was bound. So, leaving l\Iallock to guard 
their boat, he had given the other three 
oarsmen shore-leave and had come with 
Owen to see the ruins. And then had come 
the first reminder of El Amo. 

The American surveyed the little town 
as he walked toward the groggery in which 
his three men had vanished. Loreto at
tracted him, for it was sleepy and quiet and 
very peaceful-crowded into an arroyo 
with the Sierra Giganta reaching up into 
the blue sky on the one hand and the 
vermilion Sea of Cortez on the other, with 
Carmen Island and its gigantic salt-deposits 
on the horizon, and the brGwn sails of  
pearlers and fish-boats in the offing. 

There were mules in the streets-mules, 
with the crupper and shoulder-straps in use 
on the steep caminos of Lower California; 
mules with great packs of fresh produce 
from the fertile arroyos of Comondu and 
San Ignacio , or with prospectors' tools and 
ore-sacks ; horses, fewer in numbers and 
smal l ,  scra\v=-ty in appearance. 

The swarthy Mexicans, half -breeds, and 
Indians seemed all to be armed, and seldom 
did Owen catch a glimpse of any white 
face. There were Chinamen from the Car
men salt-works, Indian pcarlers , rancheros 
and vaqueros from the scattered interior 
ranches, and a few French from the 
Triun fo or Santa Rosalia mining towns. 

Yet nmrhere did Owen gl impse an Ameri
can face. Indeed, he heard what he would 
have heard in no other part of the penin
sula, save La Paz-the mutter of " gringo " 

as he passr.·cl by. Once, too , a squat mule
teer paused directly in his path, hand on 
knife ; but unclcr the startlingly level gaze 
of the brown eyes and . the shadow of the 
wide shoulders the man shrank aside with 
a mumbled apology. Owen smiled slightly, 
and passed on . 

He found Watson, Fra.'lklin the cockney, 

• 

and Chubb, the profane Bowery boy, en
gaged in an uproarious discussion of rotgut 
whisky, while the French bartender and the 
lounging half-breeds muttered and fingered 
knives. The three greeted him with a 
cheedul request to liquor up, but Owen 
was in no mood for pleasantry. 

" Get out of here or I'll put you out , "  
h e  said, and he said i t  quietly. " Yore was 
nearly mur�red ten minutes ago, you 
drunken swine . " 

The words lashed them like a whip . Say
ing nothing, Chubb flung a coin across the 
bar and led the way out . Owen followed 
them and marshaled them down to the boat, 
where he found Mallock delightedly trying 
to encourage a cursing fisherman to fight. 
These henchmen of Yore's were out for a 
holiday , and only the news he gave them 
seemed to sober them into quietude. .Mal
lock was the only one to pass commen t.  

" I seen the boss let a dope-crazy cholo 
woman shoot three times at him, once . 
Then he done shot the gun out of her han d 
and apologized 'cause he allo\ved it might 
have jarred her up a bit . Yes, sub. A 
no-account cholo woman, drunk with mari
huana ! "  

Owen looked at him sharply, not quite 
crediting Yore's shooting ability . 

" Eh ? Then Yore must be a pretty fine 
shot ." 

'' You ain't n eveh seen him shoot, I 
reckon ? Then you go t a treat comin ', suh. 
You cert 'nly has ! ' ' 

Yore and Benson rejoined them in twenty 
minutes, and they rowed out to the 
schooner. Here, with Rends and the other 
three men of Yore 's band, they went into 
executive session on the quarter-deck, for 
the Irishman freely admitted his men to 
council . 

llenson was returning to La Paz that 
night by motor-boat. It \Vas c!ecicled that 
�Jallock, Hayne, and Frankl in shouid ac
company Owen to San Xavier, the other 
three men going to Comondu with Yc.re and 
then coming dO\m to San Xavier likewise. 
This division of forces would effect a great 
saving in time. 

Meantime, Rends would 
schooner at Escondido , the 
and wait there for a week. 

lay up the 
hidden port, 
I f  Yore and 
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Owen returned to Loreto, it would he easy 
to get a ftshi ng-boat and run down to Es
condido, eleven miles south ; if they had 
not returned by the end of a week, Rends 
v.·as to come to Loreto and begin inquiries. 

Wi th this much settl ed, preparations for 
the actual march were begun . Packing
cases were brok�n out, trading goods, garish 
altar-pictures and vestments \Vere made into 
compact horse-packs, and provisions for 
three days v�o·ere rationed out. Then Owen 
discovered that the Irishman possessed the 
great faculty of reserve, both in words and 
resources. 

" Patrick, me lad, come here a minute," 
and Yore beckoned him aside from the busy 
group, and fingered a small sheaf of papers. 
" Here's a circular letter addressed to any 
priest ye may happen to meet, though it's 
not likely. Here's another which will gain 
ye hospitality from any decent Mexicans, 
for there'll be no hotels in this country, 
d 'ye mind." 

" You must have moved pretty lively," 
grunted Owen in surprise. '' "\\.'bere'd you 
get those letters, Yore? Up-town ? "  

· '  �o, i n  Mexico City a few months ago," 
grinned the other, his black eyes twinkling 
delight. " I 'm better prepared than ye 
thought for, eh ? Patrick, there's only one 
thing in which Denis Ajax Yore showed 
himsel f at fault." 

" And what is that ? "  queried Owen, as 
the other paused expectantly. 

" That, me lad, is El Amo. I'm not 
so sure I ought to let ye be trapesing around 
by yourself, now." 

Yore glanced up, an expression of shrewd 
uneasiness flitting across h is birdlike fea
tures. And gazing into the keen black 
eyes, Owen knew suddenly that here was a 
man who cared for him, who liked him 
well enough to be anxious over him. This 
feeling that he read in Yore's eyes touched 
him strange! y. 

For that bare instant the Irishman flung 
off the mask and exposed the tender heart 
of him beneath to Owen's eyes. It was a 
thing he did very seldom. Later, when 
Owen had seen what awful depths of fe
rocity and pitiless fury the man could dis
play, he better realized that Yore was one 
of those who possess great capacity both 

for loving and hating. Being of this sort 
himself, he could understand it fully. 

" Don't be foolish," he said soberly, 
frowning. " I 'm not a baby, Yore." 

" True for ye," grimaced the other. " Y e 
can depend on 'l\.Iallock, me lad, but look 
cautious after the guide. And if ye can 
transact the business before I come, do so. 
'Tis a saving of time we're after, d'ye 
mind . "  

Owen nodded, and they rejoined the 
group. Each man, including the leaders, 
was given a Winchester and cartridge-bel t ;  
their packs for the led horses weighed a 
good hundred pounds. Owen was given an 
old-style, heavy revolver, which he accepted 
with some distaste ; he knew little of the 
weapon, and was prone to depend upon it 
more as a menace than as an aid in fight
ing. With a rifle, however, he was at home. 

Darkness fell rapidly. After a meal 
eaten on the schooner's deck, with the 
shore-l ights, riding-lights of small craft, and 
starlight all bedewing the darkened waters 
with sparkling diamond-points, the two 
boats were lowered a·way and they rowed 
ashore. As they disembarked, Rends shook 
hands with each man in turn, for he was 
going no farther. 

" Good-by, Owen,"  said the big seaman, 
gripping hard the lawyer's hand. " I hope _ 

to see you safe again in a week or less. But 
mind this, sir, that there threefold cord we 
spoke of back at Pedro is still holding, sir. 
If  aught goes wrong, you can trust tp it 
that Kezia Rends won 't be backward in 
doin' his share. Good luck ! " 

" So-long," returned Owen simply. 
He felt that all this business of farewells, 

all these revolvers and rifles, all of it was 
mock heroic. It seemed to him that he 
had taken far more risks in the northern 
woods, hunting bears on hands and knees 
under the man-high gully brush, or chanc
ing panthers with a cruising gang, than on 
this little jaunt into the desert and moun
tains. 

There was danger, of course-danger 
from tarantula and deadly snake, danger 
of getting lost and perishing of thirst, dan
ger from precipice and crag. But he was 
not impressed by any great danger from 
man. Four well-armed men would warn 
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off any wandering thieves, beyond the his men. a lighter shadow had detached 
· shadow of a doubt. itsel f, following them in �ecming ignorance 

On leaving the boats an d striking up of his presence. 
through the town, the party separated as instantly h!s dreams were shattered into 
by mutual understanding. B enson and alertness. 

Yore, with Chubb, \\'atso!1, and oid Harris A. spy ? 
grouped ahead ; Owen, :\-lallock , Frankl in, He leaped into l i fe at the though t , and 
and Hayne followed after. B enson was sl ipped into deeper shadows under the 
leaving for La Paz again that night, and house-,Yalls. The figure ahead ha!tcd, and 
had a coasting boat engaged to tctke him he, too, waited ; wilh stamping of feet and 
down : beyond acting as agent for Yore. mutter of voices, the party of men drew 
he had no share in the enterprise. on and turned a corner. 

As they passed up through the streets, Instantly the spying figure darted for-
Owen fell a little behind his three men ; ward, Owen after it like a great cat , silent 
Franklin " as telling a cockney story more but closing in on his prey . Fifteen feet 
broad than witty, and it j arred on the d ivided them, and his long strides closed 
American. up the distance . rapidly . 

The spel l  of the starlit night hung heavily Like a dim blur in the semidarkness, the 
on the old town, which by this time '"as figure came to the corner which Yore and 
asleep except in the groggeries. The soft his party h ad turned. There it halted, 
radiance transformed the seventeenth-ceo- peering cautiously after them. Owen stole 
tury houses, the old adobes with their tule forward, determining to bring in  the spy as 
roois, the cut-stone buildings erected by a prisoner and gain some definite informa
zealous friars when all the Americas were tion ; ten feet, five feet-one long stride 
but a looting-ground for the Old World. forward and he gripped his long arms about 

The battered fa<;ades were softened into the dim figure. 
their older beauty, and a scent of orange He expected an oath , a scream, the swift 
and pomegranate and olive hung heavily flash of a knife, and so he gripped the 
over the arroyo in which was buil t Loreto. tighter. B ut none of these things came. 
Owen was gripped by the romance of the Instead , the figure twisted about in silent, 
place. savage ferocity, wrcr.ched an arm free, and 

He almost fanc ied that he could see con- struck with clenched fist. 
quistac\orcs in casque and jack strolling 0Yven laughed, for the fist went home on 
these ancient streets : Walker's men fight- h is cheek and stung. Then he laughed 
ing their way house by house ; Argentine again , but this time in rare anger, for teeth 
cor�airs ruffling it through the plundered had bitten into his wrist . Flinging out his 
ca!lcs. The deeper shadows held mystery s trength ,  he g1·ipped the two arms of the 
unfathmnab!e, deep secrets of old time spy, brought them down and clenched them 

garnered into l ife by the silvern-glinting by the wrists in one hand, lm�ghed again , 
st;tr� :gh t .  and put his free hand to the throat o f  the 

From the hili on his rip;ht came the long- dim figure in a terrible grasp . 
draw;:, yapping cry o f  a marauding coyute, Then, as they fought out into the star
irrreni on his supper of gophers : : r  !ield- i ight of the open street and the spy's sam
mice and lonesome for its kind. ! ' :·l �.:,cntly brcro fell R''-'ay, Owen started and loosened 
anGt!-lcr of the sharp-!1osed pests a n:;·.-. ::red his grip. .\mazed, incredu1m;s. he stared 
from the opposite hil l ,  and fer a fe\Y min- down into blue eyes agleam with uncon
u.te:-: the night ,..-as full of n-ail in�- Then tro! lahle rage. 
sonH'\':here i:1 the darknes:> a dog barked " Good Heavens � "  he exclaimed slowly. 
savagely, and the sercn<1de ceased. " You � ' ' 

Owen came to an abrupt hal t .  From the It was the girl who had attempted to 
she1dows just ahead , bet\Yeen himself and bribe him. 

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK. Don't forgl't this magazine is issued weekly, and 
thnt ycu wm get the continuation of this story without waiting a month. 



Philip M. 

W

ITH a gesture that at once awak� 

ened my curiosity, Galworth drew 
me aside. 

" You'll find him a bit queer," he whis� 
pered through my knitted ear�flaps. 

" Queer ? "  I whispered back. 
My old friend nodded gravely again. 
" Um�hum . Queer. Rel igious an

' all 
that sort of  thing, you know. " 

He led me a bit farther and paused in 
the lee of a snow-capped mountain of empty 
seventy-fives . 

" It gets some of 'em that way, you 
know. The racket, an ' all that. It's pretty 
hellish times ; 'specially when Fritz makes 
up his mind to move. A man can't think 
of much then 'cept to ram chewing gum 
into his ears an' keep an eye to the trench 
'scope, and see his gas mask's handy, and 
smoke cigarettes if he 's lucky 'nough to 
have folks." 

I nodded over the pile o f  shells behind us. 
" You said he's queer ! You mean it 

makes them ac tually crazy ? "  
At that moment a low distant \vhine 

whirred in my ears. A moment more and 
it rose to a piercing scream, then roared 
menacin�ly directly overhead . Im•olun
tarily I dodged. Lieutenant Galworth 
nodded heavily . 

" See ? "  he said. '' One of Fritz's re
minders. A th irty-seven, likely. They 

I 
I 

come over every twenty minutes just to 
show us he's awake over there an' bent on 
making us take an active interest in life. 
You dodged-! didn't. Used to it , that's 
all . You 'll be soon enough, cap. " 

A moment I reflected. Far away, above 
the ever present undertone of ceaseless 
cannonade that droned distantly like the 
humm ing of a vast swamp, there came a 
smothered punctuation of sound. " Pumph t "  
it rolled heavily to me, and at once I knew. 
I'd heard the same sound duck-hunting in 
the States-the roar of a shotgun half
blanketed by the silent mists of a morning 
in the tule . I cocked an eye at Bobby. 

" That's it." He nodded gravely. " Our 
li ttle fri end who just passed overhead has 
done his work. Hope Fritzie's range was 

underdone. " 

He paused, then idly kicked back a 
seventy-fi.ve empty that had clattered down 
the pile when the vibrations of that d istant 
bursting shell had reached us. 

" Used to it, see ? " he went on jerkily, 
half-coherently. " Same thing all the time. 
You dodge at fust : fi.nally you whistle for 
'em . Then suddenly one drops near you, 
and \vhen you wake up half your friends 
are gone-j ust disappearect. Then for a 
while the same thing over again-shells 
yellin' overh ead, an ' you hold your watch 
an' whistle at 'em, and cuss 'em because 
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they don't drop in for tea, you know. Then 
another of 'em does drop in ; an ' they send 
you more men to fill up. When that hap

pens often enough, you begin to feel you're 
lucky, maybe. Kind of a special friend o f  
Fate, see ? "  

I nodded. Lieutenant Galworth spat at 
the shell and kicked it again . 

· ' Then maybe you take to thinkin' too 
much. This chap who 's going to drive you, 
he does. Solemn as the mouth of a how
itzer about it, too, but like our good friend, 
Bill Kaiser, thinks he 's the special friend 
of God. He doesn't admit it;  no, but one 
doesn 't have to talk out here in order to tell 
things. Been worse since the shell that 
dropped in on his lieutenant gave him his 
jump from fust sergeant." 

" But," I cried, rather anxiously I fear, 
" can he drive, then ? ' ' 

·' Can he drive ? Humph-used to race 
in the States. Indianapolis speed·.vay, 
Florida beaches, an' all that. Oh, yes, he 
can drive. You're a lucky man, Cap'n 
Bill ." 

· •  But if he 's queer-" 
·'  Shucks, that don't muss his nerve a bit. 

You'll find that out soon enough , too, or 
I'J l drop off my cigarettes. He an' his 
partner used to drive together the way 
you're headin '-but he's drivin' al one since 
a Teutonic v isitation we had last Thursday. 
That made him queerer yet, and he's head
in' in for the qu iet places more'n ever. An ' 
dreams. But he 'll drive you there all 
night. " 

He seized my arm again and dragged me 
around the heaped-up shells. As we cleared 
it we almost bumped into the man of whom 
we had been speaking. In the distance, tbe 
low-hung Hardex was humming with eager 
power, and I could not help but admire 
again the armored strength of the wheels 
and hood, and in contrast, the gentle man
ner in which the camouflage o f  our artists 
had blended it all into the snowy landscape . 
.:'1-Iy spirits, low enough already, I confess, 
rose a bit at the sight of it-for in this 
murky gray and white land of desolation , 
surely no bache artil leryman could spot our 
rapid flight in such a car. If this driver
A sudden pressure on my arm brought m e  
to my senses. 

" Dreamin' already yourself, man?" 
grinned my old college mate. " You stand 
staring l ike a bloomin' beggar of a Somali 
seein ' h'is first gas-mask . Let me introduce 
you, fellows ! Lieutenant Argill - Cap'n 
Reeves . ' '  

Lieutenant Argill acknowledged my sa
lute gravely ; but his handshake was a reve
lation . At once, again, at sight of the man , 
and with the tingle of his pressure still in 
my hand , I felt my confidence rise. This 
quiet strength bespoke reserve, and his 
manner held that coolness of nerve so neces
sary to successfully pilot a military despatch 
car to the place where we were bound. 
Queer ? Humph , I thought,  it wouldn 't do 
a great deal of harm if the whole army 
were thus queer . I congratulated myself 
on the driver chance had allotted me. Then 
came a swift second thought-was it chance 
after all ? Strange how this idea came then, 
but it goes to show the effect of Galworth's 
words. Chance--humph ! And this man 
was queer! 

" You fellows'll get along all right," Gal
worth ran on, stepping between us, a hand 
on either shoulder. A moment he expa
tiated on my virtues, while I blushed . Then 
he turned to me and burst out : " And 
you're in luck, too, man, to go with Lieuten
ant Argill . "  I found myself grinning as my 
driver-to-be slowly smiled . 

" Lieutenant Galworth is very good ,"  he 
said. Then the smile dissolved. " To
night, I think, we'll need something more 
than luck to fetch us through . At least
you will." 

Galworth flashed a look at me. I nodded 
with my eyes that I understood. The lieu
tenant slapped our backs and chattered an 
appropriate tale at which Argill 's slow smile 
dawned again . Then he consulted his wrist. 

" Good night! " he cried. " It's five 
sharp . Better use the whip on the old 
boat, Argill , an ' open her wide an' pl enty. 
Tempus fidgits. "  

W e  climbed in. 
Everything all right ? " asked Argill of 

me qu ietly , as we pulled on the handy mit
tens and urew our sweaters up to our eyes. 

I nodded . Argill reached out and seized 
Galworth's hand a moment and looked him 
steadily in the eyes. Then he snatched it 
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away, drew on his m itten and shol  hi� gear 
home. 

" B e good," cried Gahwrlh . .. Good 
luck : , .  He clapped Argill on the bac:�. · ·  .\n' 
remember, Cap 'n Reeves has got to get 
there ! "  he added. 

Argill nodded gra\:� " He v;ill , "  he 
said, then threw in his gears. We twisted 
our way out of the wreckage, shO\Yed our 
pass at the outskirts of the town and shot 
away clown the newly patched-up h ighway. 

Straightway I fell to admiring the calm 
ease of the big man by my side, and I must 
confess that my adm iration was not un
mixed with envy . His quick tlirns as we 
broke from the last ruins of the piled brick 
and timber, quick without the usual accom
panying jerkiness, quick without seeming 
quick, had been performed with a smooth 
decision that showed me instantly that Gal
\\"Orth had been right. I was lucky � l did 
h ave a driver to drive me this night. Con
fidenr e once more c.ssumed supremacy, and 
I felt growing a strange sympathy for the 
man at my side. Th is sympathy may or 
may not have been the result of his own 
personal magnetism, which, during the next 
hours, I discovered to be great . I t  may or 
may not have been the product of my 
own present. comfort. It may or may not 
have been the impression of my ol d college 
chum's statement about the man's trust
worthiness. 1 do not know. All th at I can 
say is that my confidence in him had 
already in this short time grown so over
wheimingly that even when I recalled Gal
worth's other words about the man 's queer
ness, no thought of il possible negative side 
to that queerness came to mind. 

Utterly I relaxed. I found mysel f  paying 
as i ittle attention to the car I was in, or the 
man who drove:: it, as a coniirmed 'l"·a'.·der 
pays to the motion of h is train, or to the 
personality of the engi.neer in his cab. The 
country about me \Vas natural ly of the 
greatest interest to me, new as I was to th is 
front. A vast plain it was, and the furrowed 
scars and pits of former ravages of the war
sickness were yet uneffaced by the thin 
sheet of snow the so far kindly winter had 
laid gently upon it. The h ighway do'vn 
which ,..,.e boomed stretched, I cl are sav, the 
only straightway bit of that part of the face 

of earth that was not as disrupted from its 
virgin smoothness as a complexion ruined 
h:: :;mallpox. But as I looked upon it and 
was soothed to even deeper comfort by its 
seemingly interminable length, another roar, 
similar to that of the head quarter 's yard, 
crashed overhead , and a moment later the 
terrific impact of the heavily detonating 
shell struck us with the force of a physical 
blow. 

I turneo to Lieutenant Argill. I found 
he had taken his eyes from the road and 
was regarding me with a placid intentness 
that was most disconcerting. And yet it 
seemed · neither rude, nor even in the least 
out o f  place, that he should do th is . .Frank
ly I grinned , and h is slow smile broke out 
again . 

" Fritz again," he remarked. " He 
seems-" 

A violent bump, as the front wheels flew 
heavenward, followed by a terrific twist of 
the car as Argill jerked at the wheel, sent 
my heart to my t..;roat and the shivers down 
my spine . Then all v•ent smooth again
and I dared look back. Then, indeed, I 
saw that my companion \\.'as a driver. His 
slow voice drifted to me as I stared back 
at the vast mound in the center of the road 
now fast disappearing in the gathering dusk 
behind us. 

" Shell hole,"  the murmur came. 
" Couldn't see it in the distan ce ; it blended 
in so with the general color of the road 
itself. Must have been a huge sh ell to dig 
that crater and raise the mountain about it. 
Fifty-seven likely-well placed . "  

I turned back to him and then, I confess, 
my mm eyes glued themselves to the high
way ahead. 

" Close shave," I remarked as casually 
a5 a yet loosely beating heart weuld allmv. 

2\o answer. I kept my eyes upon the 
road, and when l :,;neaked a gb:-,ce at my 
companion I saw that he also was intent 
upon his work. The road was growing even 
b�tter than before though, and I felt the 
lull ing murmur of the motor and the swish 
oi the t ires upon the pavement gently sooth
ing my alarm again. And soon 1 found 
myself regarding the d imm ing landscape 
once more and examining, as we fled by, 
the queer details of it, \vithout concern for 
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anything but the tortured beauty of its 
ruggedness and a feeling of sadness that 
such a wonderful land should be brought to 
so sad a state by the foolish , chi l dish , quar
reling of ephemeral man . \V ilfully ch ild ish , 
I thought for the moment, when suddenly 
back again came those words I 'd heard in 
confidence behind the heap of empty 
cartridges. 

·· Queer, "  had said Lieutenant Galworth. 
" Religious an ' all that." 

" Religious � "  That \vas what he had said 
men here came to be. Then if they were 
really inspiredly religious, must I not 
change my last idea? Were they being 
wiliully childish in pursuing this vast 
slaughter ? Wilfully so-or was something 
else behind it all ? And these men whom 
war made queer, whom horror turned to 
religion, did they not perhaps view things 
with a really understanding eye? Did not 
Argi\1 here , for instance, see and compre
hend the truth of this other thing, whatever 
that othe·. thing might be? 

Specincally, was it superstition grown 
from out a series of fortunate escapes-or 
was it a true turning to another thing? A 
higher power say, a power which in days of 
ease men will forsake, and yet in times of 
stress rejoin ? Another glance at Argill 's 
face, set as it was upon the dimming road, 
gave the lie to superstition . His was not 
the face of a man who would wonder about 
his luck, and wear a rabbit's foot next his 
skin. On his face was stamped a belief, a 
positive faith, a knowledge. 

He evidently felt my stare, and his eyes 
for an instant left the road as he waved a 
hand to the graying waste at our left. Then, 
as if reading my thoughts, he asked simply, 
" Is all this--this horror we are passing 
through , is it without purpose or reason ? "  

I saw an oppor tunity. 
· ' We've got to win ," I reminded him 

vagl'ely, and hoped for a better answer. 
He nodded. 
· ' Of course, of course." Then, after a 

momen t's silence : " But I don 't mean a 
man 's reason . I mean-isn 't there some
thing beh i nd it all ,  someth ing that pushed 
us into this war for a purpose, someth ing 
that controls the destinies of these nations . 
even as they struggle to-day , something 

that is not man ,  not human ; something that 
-well," he shrugged his shoulders-" some
thing else ? "  

" You mean , " I answered , remembering 
another thing Lieutenan t Gahmrth had 
said , " you mean something that might 
ai low hundreds to die about a man and yet 
allow him always to go unharmed.  Some
thing, we will say, that sent that shell to 
ki ll your partner some days ago, and yet 
miraculously spared you ? "  

His glance flickered to m e  an instant 
again. Then he abruptly nodded. 

" Call it anything you like," he muttered. 
" I do believe there is. For instance," he 
went on, " take this stretch of road ahead. 
I've crossed i t fifty times and never a 
scratch ; I've seen a thousand men-ugh.' '  
A momen t he paused as if the thoughts that 
came allowed of no expression. Then he 
demanded abruptly : " What time is it?" 

I brough t  my wrist up close to my eyes. 
" Six ten ," I answered. 
" Six ten , "  he repeated. " Well, maybe 

you'll see what I mean about this road, and 
about this something else that has always 
pulled me through-this something that 
seems to have a purpose. About six fifteen, 
I think, if they 're on time." He gave a 
queer grunt, half  contempt, half chuckle. 
" As if they weren 't always on time." 

" Who are on time ?" I asked, hal f be
wildered, yet with a vague idea. 

" If the light were better," explained 
Argill , " and this last fall of snow off the 
road, I might show you. But, anyway, you 
can feel it." 

" You mean that queer vibration, like a 
flat tire ? "  

Argill nodded. I went on. 
" I was going to say something, but 

didn't like-" He interrupted . 
" That's it, yes. The road-but there , 

there ! Hear that ? "  
A distant sound, clearly not the crash of 

a single shell, but a strange pounding com
posite of a multitude of less violent explo
sions, rose gradually to a violent roar some
where in the distance to our left. Then 
suddenly ceased and was superseded by a 
tremblingly waiting silence. 

" Your watch ! " snapped Argill .  
· '  Six fifteen, " I promptly answered. 
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1' I said they 'd be on time. That's the 
first try. Kext time it will be nearer. 
:Maybe we can make it, though. ' '  

' ' Make it ? "  l questioned hintingly . 
·' Get over this stretch of road before 

they reach us, " came the l ittle illuminating 
answer. " You heard Lieutenant Galworth 
wish us good luck ? "  

" Of course . Just form, courtesy, wasn 't 
i t ?  The usual thing . We say it home. n  

' '  At home w e  don 't mean i t  that way, 
though . " �.Jy companion's voice was grave. 
" Your friend really meant 1 good luck. ' " 
Argill nodded ahead again, then waved his 
hand to the left whence had come the 
screaming shells before and this rising roar 
just now. " This stretch is bad, bad. I've 
always passed through , never a scratch. 
Others have had a different experience. 
1\lways Lieutenant Galworth says 1 good 
luck ' when I 'm bound this way. I don't 
need it-I get through some way without i t. 
Others may need it-the good luck ! That 
vibration you feel , like the flat tire bump
ing, that's part of it. " 

" It's worse , "  I interrupted. 
" It will be even more so a bit farther 

ahead, "  he said. " If we can get on before 
they reach us, though , you will be all right." 

A second roar broke upon us at this 
juncture, a pounding, bellowing roar much 
closer than the tirst. I stared across the 
wasted land. Argill j erked out: 

" Second try. Fritz is a wise one. Always 
chooses this time of night. But you needn 't 
worry-\ve'!l make it all right. " He added 
the latter soothingly , as if to calm any rising 
qualms of fear I enter tah1ed. " l'll open 
her wide as your friend back there advised . "  

The car leap�d forward Eke a plane when 
dipping for the earth , and a thrill ran 
through me delightfully. For this must be 
real experience, even if a hit confused in 
mean mg. 

:\ third roar suddenly crashed upon us so 
close at hand that from the corn.:r oi my 
eye I caught the flickering yellow oi the 
bursting charges all along the line. Then 
for the first time I thought I real ly under
stood my companion 's haste. Yet be fore I 
could speak he cried out of the s�de oi his 
mouth above the hum of the speed ing car. 

" It's not myself I'm worrying about, 

I'm safe. It's you, though-lieutenant was 
wishing you good luck, because you may 
need it, not I. Someth ing 's watching out 
for me. Hope you'll excuse me a bit now. 
I'm speed ing up, can't talk much . Sorry. 
Daren 't run with lights, you know-give us 
a>vay-suicidal. But I 'll  give her the gun 
anyway . "  Here he relapsed into the talk 
of his racing days. " I 'll shoot the stuff into 
the brute, and we'll take our chances 
against more shell holes in the road. Hang 
the dark anyway ;  but at that it's the safest 
time for us to make the run. And you have 
to get to Croy to-night . " 

" By ten sharp, " I said. 
" Ten, "  he repeated. " Time now ? "  
I raised my wrist again. Luckily my 

watch has a radiolite dial . 
" Six thirty," I anS\\'ered. 
" That makes a bit over three hours to 

do it in. And we will do it," he declared. 
" We'll get there. I 've never failed to get 
my man through yet, and I "·on 't fail now. 
You'll get there--sure ! This boulevard 
stop� six or eight miles ahead, and from 
there on the road's no road. It 's an atrocity 
worse than anything Teutonic," he added 
with grim humor. " But we'll do it. This
this something always puts me through . So 
we'll get there. It's never failed. Three 
and a half hours-easy." 

In the pause that follo\ved the roar of 
anoth er discharge burst close upon - our left, 
and I imagined I saw the dry snow fly up 
in a long spattering line not so many meters 
away. It may have been more than fancy, 
however, for Argill's words were relevant. 

" They 'll get here the next try. It's a 
kind of barrage, you know. Fritz knows 
the dark is good cover, so he starls out 
every evening after six and spreads his 
shrapnel to remind us he's waiting there. 
Volleys it at range, so's the shot . cover a 
long continuous line. :\bout the fifth or 
sixth round of it parailels the road here
the bloody bache has the range perfectly
and the whole road is sprayed with shrap
nel . In daytime, with snow off, it l ooks as 
i f  the surface had been harro\Yed cross\\'ise. 
l 've never been scratched : hut I've seen 
others who tried this road at this t ime of 
night. Perfect shower of shrapnel balls
sounds like Jhunder right overhead: and 
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then hail on a dugout's tin roof. Ko one 
ought to risk it unless they 've got to get 
out beyond-as you have to get to Croy on 
special orders to-night, for instance. "  

I nodded in silence and spared a moment 
from the way ahead to glance at the rush
ing gloom of the fields beside us. Then 
quickly back to the road again-and won
dered at my companion's marvelous eyes. 
For, under that thin sheeting of sno\v and 
in the obscuring darkness of the night, to 
me the road and the fields to right and left 
were of the same toneless monotony of level 
gray, inseparable, indistinguishable one 
irom the other. How Argill could find his 
way with the motor speeding at what would 
have been a risky pace even in the clear 
vision of a cloudless day, I could not under
stand, unless it were by the feel. And then, 
of course, too, he had been this way many 
times before. 

" Closer and closer, "  Argill went on. 
" The next volley 'll sweep the road. Your 
friend back there was right in wishing you 
luck-don't want to frighten you, of course, 
but you may need all he wished you, and 
more. What time did you say it was ? "  

I told him. 
" Time for the next try," he answered. 

" And a bit over three hours left to get you 
to Croy. Well, I really must quit talking 
now-bad road begins in a minute. Sorry 
-business before pleasure, you know," he 
added with a return of .his grim humor. " I 
can't talk with the road that's coming
never could." H e  hitched forward over the 
wheel and his face was quite hidden 
from me as I cuddled beneath the heavy 
robe. " Well, I chatter again when we get 
to Croy. Sure thing. Three hours from 
now-good luck ! " 

He pressed my knee, then turned tensely 
to the road. 

A sudden whirring filled the air over
whelmingly. And before I could half think 
the exact-ranged voll ey of shrapnel crashed 
at our very side and the whistling whine of 
its thousands of scattering bullets was upon 
us. D istinctly I heard the spattering of 
several against the armor of the car. And 
one struck the wind-shield frame ahead. 
Another to.re away the vizor of my firm 
placed cap. I heard Argill at the wheel 

grunt as the storm burst upon us, and saw 
that he half turned his head toward me as 
if to speak . nut swiftly he faced ahead 
again, and in silence we plunged on. 

Thank Heaven, I thought, we've escaped 
the Teuton 's remembrances at last. Then 
came a series of joint racking jolts, and I 
remembered that trouble still lay ahead. 
Had not this man at my side declar�d the 
road ahead so bad he dared not say a single 
word for fear it would take his attention 
from the wheel ? As t�1e bumps grew worse, 
and the twistings and turnings of  the car 
more and more involved and strenuous, I 
well believed that Argill had been right. He 
did need every iota of his energy, his nerve, 
his attention for this road. 

On we rushed, and I wondered that we 
did not slacken speed . Naked trees flew 
ghostly by. With twists and turns well
nigh miraculous, we avoided shell-shattered 
logs scattered in the road, mountains of 
torn-up concreted highway, Vesuvian 
craters blackly deep, and, as we careened 
on their very verges, as weirdly repellent 
as the pit i tself. 

On we plunged, and by split seconds and 
finger-breadths missed the death that a 
thousand times rushed out of the gloom 

. to meet us. Time and again my hand would 
reach to grasp Argill 's sleeve, to beseech 
him to slow down, or at least to risk the 
lights a while. But then I remembered that 
he had said he could not talk. And, too, as 
each new danger threatened sweepingly out 
of the blackness of the night, and without 
hesitation or mishap was passed safely by, 
my fears grew less and less. And the 
smaller they became the greater grew my 
wonder at the man at the wheel and the 
more I marveled at his skill.  

" You 're lucky," had said Lieutenant 
Galworth. " The man can drive. " 

The man could drive. 
I found myself in wondering admiration 

of his coolness, and his superb nerve. And 
once it flashed across my mind :  might not 
his very queerness have developed in him 
the confidence that pulled him through ? 

An hour passed. The war-racked forest 
thinned out, and the last lean, naked senti
nel ghost of it passed silently at our left. 
Here a moment we stopped, and I showed 
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cur passes to 3. half invisible sentry, then 
b0omed on. Into the open we took our 
·way, and twice made dl;tour� thrcugh ·torn 
vineyards to avoid looming obstructions in 
our path . 

Another hour ; my watch said nine forty 
when I finally held my wrist steady enough 
te read its dimly phosphorescent diaL An
other stripped wood, another series of 
craters, and another section of convulsed 
concrete roadway . :\lore detours through 
fields, smoother fields now, for we were 
reaching well behind the lines where only 
an occasional fifty-seven, twenty miles from 
its coughing· gun, fell lonely upon the road 
and ruined its hundred meters of Cresarian 
concrete and its couple hectares of food
bearing land.  

Twice more we slowed , while I stared 
into the gloom ahead for cause. And each 
time rose up a sentry from the blackness by 
the road, and I gasped in wonder at the 
v ision of my guide . And so we stopped
and each time I showed our passes in the 
coat-hid flash of the sentry's electric torch. 

But these were the only stops we made. 
Then at last we swept into a ribbon-like 

boulevard. Then through the outskirts of 
an unlit town with streets so twisted, 
crooked, overjointecl, and underpaved that 
I firmly believe we must have crossed our 
trail & dozen times. Then finally one soul- ·  
racking turn about a high black wall , and 
before the stone steps of a massive edifice 
the car slowed down , coughed sullenly as 
i f  begrudging halt, then stopped with the 
squeak of brakes as two armed sentries 
crossed bayonets across the way. 

A moment I was dazed at the strange 
peace of simply being still . Then. noting 
that Argill leaned as if exhausted against 
the wheel, I rubbed my cold, stiffened lips 
2.nd cried huskil:; : 

'' Croy heac\q uarters? '' 
The sentries made no sign. But one de

mamled : ii Your pass? ' ' 
I stiffly dug it out. " From Carpen tier," 

1 said. 
The man's quick smile assured me that 

we were at our destination. Remembering 
Argill's declaration before that last volley of 
�.hrapnel swept us. I looked at my watch . 
} t  was just ten o'clock. We were on time 

-Argili had been right - we had made 
Croy from that shrapnel-harrowed highway 
in less than th ree hours. He had been right 
--he had got me here on time, and safe 
to do my work. 

I turned to Argill and clapped him on the 
back. He made no response--and I under· 
stood. That vile road, the lack of lights, 
the nervous tension of the last three hours · 
would have their way-the man was utterly 
exhausted. 

I motioned to the sentries. 
" Sh ! "  I cautioned as I climbed stiffly out 

and swung my arms to restore the circula
tion. " Come carry him inside. But be 
easy ; don 't awaken him. Three hours of 
that driving "-I shook my bead, and the 
men nodded understandingly. I turned to 
the steps, too frozen yet to assist, as they 
gently started to raise Lieutenant Argill. A 
sudden startied exclamation made me turn 
about. The men had drawn back-Argill 
still leaned against the wheel. 

" \\lhat's the matter ?"  I whispered . 
" Why-ah-" The men fidgeted a mo

ment. " \Vhy , sir, don't you know ? "  
The man 's voice struck me a s  queer. He 

went on before I could find further voice. 
" You--,you don't know? An' him at 

the wheel ? "  
" D on't know what?" I snapped i n  a 

tense whisper-! was very tired. " I  only 
know I'm half dead and he must be-" 

The man interrupted in a voice muff1ed 
with unbelief. 

" An' you say he druv you clean from 
Carpentier-all the way-to here ? "  

" Yes� yes, yes-how else would w e  be 
here, man? But carry him in. And quiet, 
for mercy's sake be quiet or you 'll awaken 
him." 

" \Vake him � Good God, sir , there's 
nothin' '11 ever wake him up ! He's dead ! "  

�Iy temper rose. 
" Fools : " I cried. " He is exhausted, 

sleeping against the wheel . Pick him up. 
Here, I'll help . ' '  

I clambered into the machine and put 
one arm beneath his knees and another at 
his back-then suddenly, too, drew quickly 
back. · 

" You see?" cried the man. " He's not 
asleep! We know! " 
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I felt mysel f violently atremble, and 
seized with a chill that was not o f  the 
weather's making. The men stared at me, 
while-eyed in the gloom, and clutched up 
their ritles hungrily and whispered together . 
Then together they approached the car 
again. 

.; You say he drove from Carpentier to
to here? All the \vay ? "  

I drew my sleeve across m y  forehead
the quick sweat had already beaded out. 
And I nodded dully. 

;; Yes, yes. He drove-" 
One of the men snapped quickly : 
,; But he's dead, sir. Dead-not asleep. 

You felt him yourself, sir ."  
" But he drove-he drove-he-" The 

words jerked repeatingly from my stiffened 
lips. The man interrupted. 

" But he's been dead for hours, sir. 
An'-" 

Dully I recalled the horrible road, the 
gray impenetrability of the night, the lack 
of lights. Madly I burst out : 

" But, my God, he drove me through all 
that-" 

The man interrupted again : rather wild
eyed he appeared now, too. 

" Four hours, sir. An' stiff as a board 
he be, sir. Three hours he be gone, sir, if 
I'm a judge at all. Three hours-an' his 
hands is froze to the wheel ! " 

" But he drove," I persisted in my strug
gle with unbelief. " The shell craters, the 
trees, the twists and turns. He drove-" 

" As I bent to l ift him , I seen the holes, 
sir. Two black holes smashed in his left 

temple , sir , the side away from you. 
Shrapnel, I judge, sir, and must have got 
him right off !  Three hours he'd be gone, 
sir. Three hours at least. " 

I sat suddenly upon the cold stone steps. 
Feebly I repeated my be,vildered protest. 

" But all the \Yay-all the way-even 
from \rhere the sh rapnel reached our road 
-all the \Yay he drove." I raised my face 
to the staring men . " Here I am, here's the 
car, here's · Argill at the wheel. He-·he 
must have-" 

The men started violently as if a new 
thought had struck them. Then they drew 
together as in deadly fear, and their faces 
paled out ghostlike against the blackness of 
the wall behind. Then all at once they 
seized each other and fled past me up the 
stairs into the house. Dul ly I heard out
cries w ith in , then a booming voice demand
ing silence, then a rush of footsteps, and I 
felt myself gently picked up and laid upon 
something that was a mighty comfort to 
my racked and ach ing body. I was all 
but asleep when the words of Lieutenant 
Galworth back in Carpentier flashed to me: 

" He's queer," my old friend had said. 
" Religious, you know, an' all that." 

Strangely enough , too, I recalled that 
Argill knew the importance of my errand
had promised I would be here on time. And 
as finally sleep fell upon me a question 
grew insistently, developed, took form, but 
found no answer. And this is what the 
question is-I still would like to know: 

\\iho, or what, drove that car from the 
shrapneled road to Croy ? 

THE LOST AND FOUND COLUMN 

B Y  C L A R K 

H
E lost the hair from off his knob, 

He lost his health ; 
Because of which he lost his job, 

.'\nd lost his wealth ; 
He lost at Reno his poor wife, 

He lost his " rep "-
He might have better lost his life

l/ e lost his '' pep " !  

H I N M A N  

With hope near gone, he found his " pep," 
He found new life ; 

He found a better, finer " rep," 
A better wife ; 

He found again a greater wealth, 
A greater job ; 

He found a stronger state of health
Hair on his knob (but that's a lie) . 



Henr,y Pa.�son Dowst 
P R O L O G U E  

T

HE Little G irl walked up the steps 
of a respectabl e-looking dwel l ing
house on a reputable street and rat

tled the knob to make sure the door was 

not on the latch� then rang the bell .  She 
was a pretty l ittle girl, \\"Ith hair aimost 
black, and large, solemn blue eyes : a well 
dressed little girl , with the proper number 
of hair ribbons, and a new pair of bronze 
boots that buttoned well above her slender 
ankles. 

From behind the front door the Little 

G irl hen.rd the rustle oi a newspaper and a 
footstep or two. Then the door opened 
ancl the Little Girl stepped inside, famil
iarly. 

" ! Icllo, Lu � "· said i.he .:\Ian . ,; Yea 
didn't get home very early." 

'' Oh, "  sa id the L:tt1e Girl , · '  we had the 
lovel iest time : I cc-cream, and wcoa- - "  

" Kever m ind the icc-cream , "  cut in the 
�Ian sharply. · '  lee-cream dGes:.1't interest 
me. What did you get ? "  

The Little Ci;-1 tu_!2'gcd at her :�loYcs and 
undid th� broad ribbnn \\·hich; 7.ied beneath 

her rounded chin. he1d in pbce her wide 
vel vet h<l t .  

" This ,"  she :::::li d.  " Dif }irs. ( ;rccn ·s 

bureau. l dun 't think i t 's \·ery- preHy : but 
it was all l could nnd . "  

The �\ ian sm.tched avidl; ·  at thr trinket, 
a \YOm 9.n 's brooch, set with so:-:•c sort of 
ston�:s� and fdl t�l cxan: ;ning it \Y ith a je\\'
el er's rr.:..!!;ni fy in� glas� . :\ sm ile played 
:J.uout the corners of his thin-lipped mouth, 

and his eyes returned the cold gl itter of tbe 
stones in the bauble. 

" I like the kind that has red and blue 
and green ones lots better, " said the Little 
Girl . : '  But I v;-ish't I didn't have to touch 
any of 'em. S 'pose some of the other chil
'run, or Mrs. Green's maid had catched 
me ? I guess I 'm pretty smc:rt, don't you 
think? When will we have supper ?" 

" Here/' said the :\'Ian ; " here's some

thing nice for you. You can buy yourself 
a dally or lots of candy . " 

He was plainly pleased, and gave the 
Little Girl a coi n.  

• :  And let  me tell you something, Lu," 
he said, menacingly ; " don't you dare to 
lay your fingers on another thing in any 
house you go to-not for weeks and weeks ; 
not until I tell you. Do you understand?" 

· ' Goody, goody ! "  said the Little Girl. 
'' Other little chil 'run don 't steu--- I mean 

borrow things that don 't belong to 'em. 
Why must I ? ' '  

· •  B ecause I say so , "  said the JL :n .  · ·  Be
cause it's right � Rich peop1e must help 
people who haven't much. whethe!' they 
like to or not . Poor people can 't have 
things any other way. \'v'hcre'd you get 
vour bronze boots ? ' '  

" You bcught 'em : " 
" 'You \rouldn't have haJ 'em if you 

h<\d n't taken the em·dope out of that gen
t leman's nocket in the crcnwkd subwa v car . . 
last Frida.y . ' '  

' '  But  JY1<1ybe his l ittle girl needed a pair 
of bronze boots much as me." 

" Well ,  if  she did she got 'em. That was 
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old Jonas l\Ieldon , of the Superb �ational 
Bank. He's got it to burn . "  

" Got what to burn, Uncle Fred ? "  
· ·  }Loney ; coin ; envelopes like the one 

you frisked h im for. He \Vas a fool to ride 
in the subway anyhow, instead of in h is 
own limousine . ' '  

. .  l'm hungry , "  repeated the Little Girl. 
·· When is supper ? l\Iildred Blair's going 
to giw a party two weeks from to-day, and 
I 'm 'vited . Can I go ? "  

. .  Blair ? "  said the ?vlan. " Blair. Cot
ton-mill Biairs , I guess. I hear �Irs. 
Blair's got more jewelry than any other 
woman in town. Yes, you can go : but 
don 't you lay your fmger on a thing, or I 'll 
whip you within an inch of your l ife . ' '  

. .  First you say you 'II whip me if I do, 
ancl then you'll whip me if I don "t," said 
the Little Girl pertly. " If it's right one 
place, why not somewhere else? I hate it. "  

" ;\lind your own business," said the 
}Ian. " Go and tell .Mrs. Curran to give 
you some supper . I'm going out . ' '  

Between the closing o £  the office of the 
Ciifton Unified Railways Corporation at 
tive o'clock on a certain day, and their 
opening the following morning, the Man, 
who was employed as an assistant cashier, 
left Cl ifton with as much of the Corpora

tion's money as he coul d stuff into a Russia 
leather kit-bag. It appears that he tired 
oi depending on the Little Girl for extra 
money. She was a light-fingered expert, 
thanks to his teaching , and now, after five 
years, her feats of thievery far surpassed 
the simple operation which had brought 

· him }frs. Green's diamond brooch . 
The Little Girl 's mother, Ion� an inmate 

of a hospital for incurables, was now dead. 
And when the Man disappeared from the 
:\ew York suburban town with the rail way 
corporation's currency, .Mrs. Curran , the 
.:\Ian 's housekeeper, disappeared too. She 
had dressed the Little Girl prettily, and 
fetl her, and put her to bed , and sl apped 
her once or t\\'ice a day for five �ars
eYer since her mother had gone to the hos
pital. The Littl e Girl couldn't remember 
her c\m father, and she had al ways hated 
the Jlan, who made her " borrow " jewelry 
and rewarded her with more candy than 
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was good for her. She thought the Man 
had married her mother about the time she, 
the Little Girl, was six years old. 

Now, it appeared, the Man had taken 
or used up all the money her father had 
l eft her mother, principall y life insurance. 
He had absolutely stripped every penny 
from his wife, and made the Little Girl a 
pickpocket and sneak-thief, without any 
very sharply defined idea that what she 
did was wrong, or, if it was wrong, why it 
wasn 't right . And now she was twelve 
years old and going to live in the minister's 
family. The Little Girl , who was now a 
pretty big girl , thought she was disgraced 
enough by the misdemeanors of her step
father without confessing her own thefts . 
She had never been caught. Life in a min
ister's family is not very exciting. But she 
had had enough excitement. She had long 
since come to understand the sophistries of 
her stepfather without being able to dis
obey him . 

So, when her environment changed, her 
habits changed. She wanted to be good. 
She loathed the old life, the risks, the con
stant likelihood of detection, the unceasing 
vigilance and nerve-racking anxiety lest 
she m ake the sl ip which should spell dis-
aster. 

' 

Now, in the placid atmosphere of the 
clergyman 's home , where she was the only 
child, she began to blossom ; to forget those 
five terrible years ; to love things that were 
good because they were good . Away back 
in a remote pigeonhole of her brain were 
" filed for reference " the indices of her 
predatory dexterity. She did not refer to 
them ; she wished they might be destroyed. 
But, anyway, they stayed in the pigeonhole 
and the dust of years came and settled on 
them. 

CHAPTER I. 

HUMAN AND RASH. 

"SURE," said Joinder, " we made 'em 
move out. What else could we do ? 
We're not runn ing a charity, you 

know. "  
" Oh, I understand all that ," repl ied 

Clarke Pollard impatiently . " But what 
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was your personal inclination?  Didn't it 
make you want to change your job ; to tell 
the boss to go chase himself, job and all? "  

Joinder lit one cigarette from the burned 
down butt of another, flipped the discard 
into the fireplace, expelled a lungful of 
smoke, and said, with a certain ind iffer-
ence : 

" Oh, well, there are disagreeable things 
in every business. I 'm not utterly callous, 
Clarke. But business is-" 

" Business," said Pollard. " I get you. 
Business is business. I wish it wasn't ! "  

" You're young yet, m'  boy. " 
" But why the dickens can't a man obey 

his better impulses ? Why should this 
world be so arranged that the charitable  
societies monopolize all the good impulse 
jobs? And they run their affairs on a 
strictly business basis. We conduct the 
ordinary matters of life on a diamond-cut
diamond, survival of the fittest plan that 
makes poor people poorer, the unfortunate 
more miserable, the starving hungrier
and then, when the business-is-business 
game has removed a man's last dollar-by 
no painless method, either-he is taken 
care of by the bounty of others. Looks 
like lost motion to me. Why doesn't some 
one devise a plan that would give him his 
share as he went along and leave him his 
self-respect, too ? "  

Clarke Pollard was always arguing that 
way. His friends suspected him of social
ism. 

" You don't talk much like a banker," 
said Joinder. " That better-impulse thing 
will get you into trouble, young fellow. 
And let me tell you this: the guy who is 
always giving way to his better impulses, 
as you call 'em, is one of that big and 
growing fraternity whose members sixty 
are said to be born every hour. Better 
stick to good old business principles. Even 
on the eye for an eye basis I never could 
figure any profit. An eye and a half or, 
better, a pair of 'em, would show a pretty 
fair percentage. "  

He got up and strolled into the billiard
room, while Clarke Pollard looked after 
him with a certain resentment. Everybody 
said Joinder was making money. Cynical 
bounder ! 

" So a man is a sucker to give way to his 
impulses, is he?" thought Pollard. 

" You see, it's like this," condescended 
Joinder, coming back to his big leather 
chair by the fire. " The world is full of 
people who'll take advantage of you. 
They'll borrow your money, accept all sorts 
of favors, abuse your generosity, in fact, 
put you down for the original Mr. Easy 
Mark. And you never get any satisfac
tion." 

" If that is so," said Clarke Pollard with 
heat, " this is a rotten world ! " 

" It is, for the suckers," returned Join
der dryly. 

" I don't believe it. I believe that every 
good and generous act you do, if done in 
sincerity, and from the right motives, will 
return a profit ! I don't believe any one 
ever experienced any suffering by a really 
generous act ."  

" It's sad to see a good brain crumble," 
laughed Joinder. " That's the most absurd 
theory I ever did hear. Think how often 
tramps who are befriended turn around 
and steal from their benefactors ! Why, 
didn't you ever read ' Les Miserables ' ?  How 
poor old Jean Valjean got it in the neck in 
his turn, after stealing the spoons from the 
good bishop who took him in out of the 
cold ?"  

" Fiction," said Pollard . " Invention. 
Exceptional cases may happen, of course, 
in real life. Still , I see so much of the 
cold-bloodedness of business ; I wish it was 
more human. For goodness' sake, if hap
piness is the conunon goal of each member 
of the hwnan race, why must we get our 
happiness at each other's expense ? "  

" Boston's going to have a grand team 
next year," said Joinder. " If they'd only 
kept Tris Speaker, Chicago wouldn't 
have-" 

" Rats ! " said Pollard grumpily. " You 
think I 'm talking like a child. I wish I 
knew-" 

He got up and went to the coat-room 
and, presently, Joinder saw him leave the 
club. 

" Xice kid," mused Joinder ; " but vi
sionary ; too darned visionary. He'll never 
have a dollar if that better-impulse bug 
bites him." 
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Clarke, Pollard was a paying-teller in old 
Jonas .Meldon's bank, the Superb National .  
All day h e  stood behind that wicket of 
bronze and estimated with a keen blue eye 
the shuHiing line of those who presented 
checks in return for currency. It was a big 
bank, \Vith a multitude of depositors and 
customers, all of whom must be known to 
the paying- tellers by sight. Then there 
was tl1e matter of accuracy. Poll ard 
worked w ith amazing speed, sloughing off 
the green and yellow bills, and sliding 
across the glass sill of his window vast for
tunes every twenty-four hours. There was 
so much of it-money, money, money ! I t  
went through Clarke Pollard's hands as 
cornmeal sifts through the fingers of a gro
cer. A huge contempt for money in bulk 
grew in the soul of the paying-teller, a con
tempt matched only by his respect for a 
ten-cent piece if his balance were that 
much off at closing time. 

A big customer of the bank shoved a 
blue slip through the wicket. 

" Good morning, :Mr. Elkin/ ' said Cl arke 
Pollard, who gl anc ed at the check and asked 
lightly, " hov.r'll you have it ? "  

" Thousands, my boy ; only break the 
last one into tens." 

With fingers as lightning swift as the 
shuttle of a sewing-mach ine, Clarke riffled 
through a stack of thousand-doilar bills, 
then counted out ten packages of ten�, ran 
through the whole collection a second time, 
and flipped the pile of currency through 
the wicket. 

" Twenty-five thousand, ' '  . he said. 
" )Jice day ! "  

" Peach ! "  remarked :\1r.  Elkin, carefully ·  
depo�.iting his money in an inner pocket. 

:\ thin-faced youth was next in line. 
" You� have to be identified , "  said 

Clarke coldly. " Know any d epositors ? 
Can't you get the drawer of that check to 
indor�e it ? "  

' '  Aw, gwan , "  said the youth , " what's 
the matter wit' you ? Only t 'ree dol-" 

· · :\"ext, " called Clarke coolly, and the 
thin- faced youth found himself promptly 
elbowed out of the way by a hustl ing mer
chant in a hurry to make up his pay-roll.  
Grumbling, he slouched off, vowing in
wardly that some day he would have the 

president of that bank coming on bended 
knee to ask for his deposit account. 

A girl stepped up to the wicket and slid 
a check along the glass. It  was drawn on 
an out-of- tmm bank, for forty-seven dol
lars. It looked all right, and was made 
payable to Lucy Gale . On the back Lucy 
Gale had written her name. 

" I 'm afraid, madam," began Clarke, 
reaching for the handy formula appli cable 
to all such cases, " you 'U have to be 
iden-" 

He looked squarely into a pair of the 
most appeal ing, dark blue eyes he had ever 
seen in his life. The girl was lovelier than 
a summer night, lovelier than the cool 
dawn of an August day. The blue of her 
eyes had in it the velvet of pansies and the 
depths of them were like the shadows i n  
the pools o f  a mountain brook. 

" Oh," she said. " Oh, I 'm so sorry." 
" Yes, '� said Clarke Pollard lamely. 

" It's too bad . Don't you know some of 
our depositors who could identify you ? "  

She shook her head, doubtfully, and with 
a sad wistfulness. 

" I wouldn't know which way to turn, "  
she said . " It's so seldom I ever have a 
check, I haven't  the slightest idea what to 
do." 

" Leave i t  here for collection , "  suggested 
the teller. 

·' Hut I 've got to have the money now, 
to-day. It 's most important ;  it means-" 

She stopped, and what she did not say 
was ten times more eloquent than anything 
she might have ad ded. 

The good impulse which, according to the 
cynical :Mr. Joinder at the club the night 
before, qual ifies so many for the sixty-per
hour class, seized upon Clarke P·)llard. 
For five years he had worked in the �iuperb 
X ational Bank, and never be for• had a 
personal impulse swayed him in his dealing 
with the bank's customers. 

" Put your address on this slip," he said 
suddenly. Miss Gale wrote some thing in 
penci l on the slip , and Pollard counted out 
forty-seven dollars and passed it through 
the wicket to the blue eyes- that is, to the 
owner of the blue eyes. 

'' Oh, thank you, thank you," said Miss 
Lucy Gale, and hurried away. Clarke 
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Pollard looked after her as she went swift
ly across the marble floor toward the exit. 
She was wretchedly dressed . He guessed 
he had been a chump-but the blue eyes 
haunted him. 

" Fifty, please, all fives," said a voice. 
" Sure, Mr. Kent, ' '  said Pollard. " N ice 

day, :\-Ir. Kent." 
That afternoon, when making up his bal

ance and sorting over the checks for tlie 
dearing-house, Pollard came across the one 
he had cashed for the blue eyes. He 
turned it over and over in his hands. 
Pinned to it was the address of the payee. 
The blue eyes floated across his vision. 

Clarke Pollard sl ipped a thumb and fin
ger inside his vest-pocket, drew out a roll 
of bills, and counted the money. There 
was forty-six dollars. From another pocket 
he produced some loose change, one dollar 
and fifteen cents, to be e.xact. He tucked 
the check in his pocket, and replaced it  
with his own money in the bank's funds. 

" Say, Pollard," spoke up Griffin, who 
shared his cage, " that's a funny one." 

" Huh ? "  returned Clarke. " My own 
business, isn 't it?" 

" I noticed when you cashed that young 
lady's check-wondered how you proposed 
to handle it. Rather irregular, don't you 
think ?" 

" Oh, go to the devil ! " gro\-vled Pollard. 
He despised Griffin. Privately he regarded 
Griffin as a sneak. 

" Well, I shouldn 't think it in line with 
the policy of the bank to cash checks for 
strangers ." 

" I  cash checks for whom I like ." A 
cold anger took hold of Pollard. The silky 
tones of the officious Griffin always irri
tated him ;  and now he knew Griffin was, in 
theory, perfectly right. " I cashed it out 
of my own pocket, didn't I ? You mind 
your own business, Griffin ! ' ' 

" The bank's business is my business," 
replied his cage mate precisely. " I am in
d ined to think I ought to-er-ask Mr. 
Meldon for a-er-ruling." 

" Ask him anything you want to ,"  
snapped Clarke. " Go as far as you like ! ' ' 

It did not really occur to him that Griffin 
would take so trivial a matter to Meldon. 
But Griffin had a trivial soul. Hal f  an 

hour after closing time, when the teller 
was just cleaning up his balance sheet, one 
of the page boys said : 

" :Mr. Meldon would like to see you, Mr. 
Pollard." 

Clarke trotted obed iently around to the 
old man's desk. 

'' What's this I hear about your cashing 
a check for a total stranger ?"  demanded 
the bank president. 

" It was my money ," said the teller, a 
little sul lenly . He thought how pleasant 
it would be to punch Griffin's face. 

" Do you call that good banking ? "  
" I don 't call i t  banking," replied Pol

lard. " It was a personal rna tter." 
" Oh, I see . You know the young lady 

-er, well ? "  
" Hardly. I never saw her before." 
" Just so, just so. Are you aware, Mr. 

Pollard, that a man who allows his im
pulses to sway him is hardly a safe man to 
entrust with the bank's money ?" 

" I guess you've had five years to find 
out whether- I'm trustworthy." 

" True. And it has taken five years to 
find out a weakness of which no member 
of our staff must be guilty ." 

" You mean the weakness of having a 
heart ?" 

" Let us not discuss the matter, Mr. Pol
lard. Your procedure to-day has been 
most irregular, and very bad banking, very 
bad . I trust I shall hear of no further oc
currences of the sort." 

" You won't!  I 'm through." 
" You mean, that because I object to a 

very irregular act on your part, you take 
offense and leave ? "  

" I mean, that i f  being a banker means 
stifling my good impulses, ruling my l ife 
by a cut-and-dried code, I don 't want to 
be a banker. I'm sick of handl ing millions 
of dollars and seeing money in bales, day 
after day, when the world is full of suffer
ing. It seems as if business and finance 
are the cold, heartless machine that makes 
money out of people 's misery, and a bank 
is the most impersonal device in the world. 
I don't want to be a mach ine, I want to be 
a human being ! " 

Meldon smiled , much as Joinder had 
smiled the night before. 
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u You are young," he said. " Banking 
is a business wh!ch cannot be conducted 
on the basis of impulse, no matter how 
praiseworthy from a purely sentimental 
point of view.''  

" Well, I 've stuck in that cage as long as 
I'm going to," went on Pollard. " I f  I 've 
got to stifle every generous impulse in order 
to make a good banker, good nig l1t !" 

" Think it over, Pollard , ' '  advised the 
banker. " You're rather resentful . Don't 
be rash . "  

" Rash t "  cried Pollard . ' ·  Rash ! That's 
exactly what I want to be � Rash l Think 
of it, the freedom , the joy of being rash ! 
I 've pinned myself down like a moth on a 
collector's board until I 've dried up into a 
stiff, dusty shell. ::\ow I'm going to get 
out. I'm going to be rash if I want to. 
Thank you for all you 've done for me, Mr. 
Meldon ; but not any more, just now !  Give 
my job to Griffm-he'll never endanger the 
bank's funds by any gushing generosity ! 
He's safe, that boy � Good-by, Mr. Mel
don ; I 'm going to quit to-night, and be 
rash ! "  

CHAPTER II. 

SHIFTING THE GE.-\RS. 

I
T was with the consciousness of economic 

independence that Clarke Pollard thus 
flippantly made hi s exit from the Superb 

National Bank. Old Meldon had called 
him down, and Clarke was sore . But if he 
had not been the owner of a block of street
railway bonds he could not have afforded 
to take offense. Had he been absolutely 
dependent upon h is salary of forty-five dol
lars a wee!�, he would have seen very quick
ly that a bank cannot afford to employ 
young philanthropists to cash checks for 
appealing blue eyes. His common sense 
would have told him that although making 
good any possible loss to the bank, he was 
neverthel ess a transgressor against the in
stitution 's rule regarding identifications. 
Old Meldon was right, it was bad banking . 

Howr·:er, Clarke felt good. He had 
obeyed that good impulse. Promptly upon 
the heels of his action had come a blow to 
his complacence. Was Joincer right, then ? 

Not by a jugful ! Clarke had left the bank 
of his own accord, hadn't he? Good "JJould 
come from that kind action of his. 

So he dropped into the club and played 
billiards and cashed a check on his own 
bank-account-which was not in the Su
perb Kational-for fifty dollars. He was 
at this point reminded, i n  entering the 
check on its stub, that his resources were 
for the moment practically nothing. This 
gave him no concern, because his street
railway bond-coupons were due the next 
day, and he would be in funds again . In 
his pocket, besides the fifty dollars, he had 
the one day 's pay which had been due him 
from the Superb National. As this was 
Monday, that was all he had coming to 
him. With the salary of the precet:ing 
Saturday he had paid some bills, gone to a 
theater, bought dinner for himsel f, and
oh, you know how it is. Bachelor young 
men with reasonably good incomes hardly 
ever know where the money goes. 

Clarke dined at the club, and had a 
good, care-free eveni ng ; and every once in 
a while it came over him very soothingly 
that he wouldn't have to get up next morn
ing until he felt like it. Of course he 'd 
begin rustling for a job right away ; that i s, 
in a day or two. He remembered what he 
had told old N!eldon-he was going to be 
rash. Logically, the face of the girl with 
the blue eyes popped up in his mental 
movies, and the i mpulse to be rash took 
definite form. It might be quite accurate 
to say that he felt himself breaking out 
with the idea . 

He went off in a corner by himself and 
sat down in a big leather chair under the 
glow of a shaded lamp. From his pocket 
he fished the check for forty-seven dollars, 
payable to and indorsed by Lucy Gale, 
with the little address-slip attached. Next 
morning he would deposit the check in his 
own bank for collection , and in the mean
while he would look up Lucy Gal e. 

It occurred to him that he had absolute
ly no excuse for any such proceeding, and 
Lucy Gale would certainly see no reason 
why the ex-bank-teller should expect to 
develop an acquaintanceship based on a 
purely business transaction . But that was 
what made it interesting. It '\Vas part of 
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the rashness upon which he had deter-
mined ; it was an adventure . 1 

That was for to-morrow. �ow the 
young man finished his cigar, said good 
night to the rest of the bunch, and stepped 
out into the street. He thought he might 
take in a show-alone? And then, oddly , 
came the blue eyes of Lucy Gale and 
looked appealingly at him and said, quite 
plainly : 

" I haven't been to a theater for ever so 
long ; and I just love plays, and music and 
laughter-but I never get any nowadays. " 

So, suddenly, Clarke Pollard felt that 
nothing on earth could be so nice as to take 
Lucy Gale to a show and see the blue eyes 
lose their pathos and light up with excite
ment, or suspense, or grow moist with tears 
at the plight of the heroine , or with laugh
ter at the miseries of the comedian. And 
to go to a play by himself now became so 
distasteful that he turned his footsteps 
rather discontentedly in the direction of 
his lodgings. 

The impulse to be rash died down and 
flickered out for the time being. Clarke 
was blue. The idea of going back into the 
bank in the morning and receiving the cus
tomary good-natured greetings from his 
fellow worke!"s, the consciousness of being 
connected \Yith a big and honorable insti
tution-all that \Vas worth something. He 
had given it up. 

Probably Lucy Gale would think a lot 
more of the paying-teller in a bank than 
she would of a chap with no job, and only 
a rather limited income from a few railway 
bonds in an obscure Western city. 

So, with the taste of his newly gained 
freedom already cloying on his tongue, 
Pollard crept grumpily into bed. He de
cided he would start job hunting the very 
first thing next morning. Perhaps, after 
all, he'd better go and make his peace with 
Meldon and step back into his accustomed 
place in the teller's cage. 

Pollard hopped out of bed at seven 
o'clock sharp, started the cold water smash
ing into his tub , and-by George ! He 
didn't have to get up. He was sleepy, and 
the morn ing was pretty cold. Things 
didn't look quite the same as they }}ad 
looked the night before. After all, he 

wasn't going to kotow to old Meldon. 
He didn 't want to go back to the bank, 
but he did want to go back to bed, and 
back to bed he went. 

At nine o'clock that morning, prompt to 
the dot, .Ylr. Griffin, heretofore assistant 
to :\1r. Clarke Pollard in the paying-teller 's 
cage, stepped into the latter's place, job 
and pay. Having followed the impulse of 
a stiff-necked prig, prompted by a sneak
ing covetousness, :Hr. Griffin had profited 
by Pollard's defection. 

It would appear that Mr. Joinder had 
all the best of the argument so far. 

The ex-teller, having finished his sleep, 
arose at nine thirty, bathed, shaved, ar
rayed himself in the habiliments of fashion, 
a neat bamboo walking-stick and a smile 
of contentment, and issued forth in search 
of breakfast. Although Mr. Pollard had 
no job, he still had the income from his 
bonds, amounting to-oh, by the way ! 

Clarke had found a couple of letters on 
the hat-rack of his lodging-house. One was 
from the tailor to whose skill the young 
man owed his modish appearance at this 
moment. The letter suggested mildly that 
if Mr. Pollard could find it convenient to 
make a remittance in set- Mr. Pollard 
tore the bill into a great number of fine 
scraps and gave it to the four or forty 
winds of heaven. Then he tore off the end 
of the second envelope, in the corner of 
which appeared the return card of the 
West Gap and Rocky Bottom Railway 
Company of-

The complacent morn ing countenance of 
Clarke Pollard underwent an instan taneous 
and radical change. He stared with pop
ping eyes at the communication from the 
West Gap and Rocky Bottom Railway 
Company. The missive was short, but ex
pressed with perfect clearness. There was 
no room for misunderstanding. Pollard 
turned, made a quick survey of his sur
roundings, located a store whereupon was 
displayed a small, blue-enamel bell, and 
made a bee-line for that store. 

" Hi ,  Bill ! "  he cried, breathl essly , " give 
us a couple of nickels for this dime, will 
you ? Want to phone . Thanks ! "  

He crowded into the booth and pulled 
the door shut, but if you had been stand-
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ing within a couple of feet of the door you 
would have heard sometbinl! like this : 

" �Iargin, 4 1 9 6-
.. Hello, 2\Jargin, 4 1 96?  That you, :Hiss 

Fer!!ussen ? This is ?\Jr. Pollard . Pollard . 

yes. �Ir. :\leldon in? Can l speak---
,, :\Ieeting? Directors ' room ? Well, 

this is important.  Put him on the wire, 
that's a good girl .  Hello---

,, H ello ? :'vir. lVIe1don ? This is Pol
lard. Pollard .  I'm on my way down to 
the bank. I 've reconsidered. 1 ·m not go
ing to leave-that is, if you'll-

.. But, I say, Mr. :.\Ielrlon, isn ' t.  that 
rather- Wha t, so soon ? Oh, no , 1 never 
considered myself indispensable, bu t I 
thought- But isn 't there a chance ? Five 
years ought to count for-

. .  Well, if you 're busy, I 'm sorry to have 
interrupted you. Good-by ! "  

Thus in a short five minutes was s'vept 
away all that jaun tiness with which Clarke 
Pollard had faced the world that morning. 
The letter from the W.est Gap and Rocky 
Bottom Railway had notified him that the 
bonds of that corporation would d efaul t 
their interest, due and p ayable on the fif
teenth of the month, and that a meeting of 
the bondholders had been called for the 
twenty-fifth, at which a protective com
mittee would be formed-an d  all the rest 
of it. 

Pollard emerged from the telephone 
bocth haggard, and looking five years old
er. For the moment, all his props were 
knocked from under him . The coupons he 
had intended to deposit in his bank th is 
morning were without any present value. 
He had in his [XlCket what was left of the 
fifty he had obtained at the club the night 
before, the greater part, it is true, and one 
day's pay, and a check drawn by an un
known person, in favor of an unknown 
young woman, on a remote out-of-town 
bank. The check might be worth forty
se\·en dol lars, but Clarke now doubted it. 

And it  seemed to him that ill-luck had 
come and perched up on his shoulder at the 
Yery moment he had met the pathetic look 
in those blue eyes and allo\ved an impulse 
of cheap sentimental ity to unseat his bank· 
ing judgment . 

" I am a darned fool ! "  he muttered. 

( ( No wonder old Meldon doesn't want me 
around. "  

And the blue eyes - Lucy Gale! He 
hoped he 'd never encounter her again_ 

Ha\·ing, for the time being, nothing defi
nite to do, Clarke turned his steps #lub
ward , ate an unpalatable breakfast, and 
then went �ff into a corner to think a bi t . 

And then, because he was built of the 
stuff that good sports, if not heroes, are 
made of, he arrived at the conclusio n  that 
he was in danger of being a piker . He had 
drawn cards in a game with antagonists 
that were unseen, it was true , antagonists 
who were bound by no set of rules to play 
square with him . 

Still ,  the fact remained that he had 
drawn cards. It  seemed he had lost a 
couple . of trkks. Now was he going to 
throw down his hand and cry quits before 
he had tested his own mettle? 

It  took Clarke Pollard about half an 
hour to make a decision . He rather 
thought, after all , that the result of his 
good impulse lay within himself. He 
pulled Lucy Gale's check out of his pocket 
and consulted the slip ; then he left the 
club. It might have been noticed that 
someth ing of his jaun tiness had returned. 
Presently he boarded a surface-car.  He 
paid his fare, and in five minutes, when the 
conductor came around again, Pollard 
dropped a second nickel into his hand. The 
conductor looked a little surprised and care
fully refrained from rin�in� up this second 
fare. This was a mistake, for Clarke Pol
lard was not alone. The absent-mind edly 
paid nickel bought transportation for a girl 
with appealing blue eyes, and shiny dark 
hair, who really looked as if she could 
hardly pay her own face. That is, she 
looked that way to .Clarke, who was the 
only one who could see her at all. 

CHAPTER I I I .  

ANOTHER " GOOD IMPULSE. " 

M
ISS LUCY GALE confronted in dis

may the irate glare of S. Gumpel, 
" ., proprietor of S. Gum pel's Ladies � 

and Gents' Pure Food Restaurant and 

Cafeteria. . ... 
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" Eighteen seventy-five, "  said S. Gum
pel. He ·was a small , fat maq, who some
bow reminded Lucy of one of his own 
fried pork chops. In the establishment of 
S. Gumpel the table-cloths were thin, and 
the slices of bread not much thicker. It 
occupied about the same space as the aver
age small store. At the back the diners 
beard, behind a dingily painted board par
tition, the sounds of S. Gum pel 's chef and 
assistants abusing the china\vare. When 
you ordered a small steak, medium, the 
waitress confirmed it by repeating it so that 
)")Ur fellow diners obtained an accurate 
idea of your gastronomic leanings. And 
you heard your order come echoing back 
from the depths of that kitchen through a 
hole in the board partition. 

" Sma-aw-,\illl steak, meedy-um ; a side 
o' French fried ; cawffee in the dark." 

It was about ten thirty, and business 
was light. I n  another hour the noon trade 
would begin to drift in, and Mr. Gumpel 
used this slack portion of the day to fix up 
his books, audit his bills, and make up his 
market orders. Lucy Gale was cashier, 
assistant bookkeeper, and general assistant, 
and earned-that is, she got-eleven dol
lars a week. 

" Eighteen seventy-five, I say, "  repeated 
S. Gumpel. " Last night I counted the 
cash and carefully checked up before I 
left for home ; and now already at half 
past ten is eighteen seventy-five missing. 
So ! "  

He shot the monosyllable at the girl 
with an accusing emphasis. 

" I'm sure I don't know," began Lucy. 
" I can't understand how-" 

" Understand or not, it is eighteen sev
enty-five missing, just the same. I don't 
know who would understand it if you don't. 
You have full charge of the coin here. 
Looks funny to me ! "  

" Haven't you paid any bills or any
thing this morning? "  

" Not a <:ent. Not a red cent o f  bills. 
The cash-box I put last night in the safe 
with my own hands, almost ninety dollars 
we had. Now seventy-one and something, 
a few pennies. Am I in business for my 
health, I ask you? Is it cardessness, you 
should let eighteen seventy-.five get away 

like spilt m ilk through the fingers? Was 
you giving some one change for a twenty 
which they only gave you a two ? Or what? 
If I thought-" 

Mr. Gumpel paused and glared at his 
cashier balefully. 

" Oh, Mr. Gumpel l You don 't think-" 
" Think? What is the difference what 

I think? What I think, I don't know; 
what I know, that is something sure. You 
can pay into the cash drawer the eighteen 
dollars ninety cents-" 

11 You said eighteen seventy- five , "  said 
Lucy. 

" It's all the same, whatever is the 
amount , you pay it. " 

" But I haven't  got it, Mr. Gumpel ; and 
besides-" 

" Four days' pay you got coming to you ; 
let's see." 

He made some rapid figures on a slip of 
paper. 

" Seven thirty-three-" 
" Thirty-four," corrected Lucy. 
" And the difference you pay out of your 

pocket ; and then you can have your hat 
and I be my own cashier yet. Strange girls 
asking for jobs is too risky. I ain't even 
bothered I should look up your reference, 
and look what I get. Come, pay up, eleven 
forty-one you owe me, for-we'll say care
lessness." 

" But, Mr. Gumpel-" 
" Buts I care nothing for. Pay up now, 

and we say it's carelessness. Otherwise, 
maybe another name would sound different, 
especially if I called in an officer." 

Lucy Gale cried out at the idea. 
" You wouldn't do that, Mr. Gumpel ! "  
" Ha !  You see. Come, was it  careless-

ness, or-" 
He picked up the telephone and laid a 

tentative hand on the receiver. 
" I  tell you, I haven't any money, Mr. 

Gumpel. You took the cash-box out of 
the safe yourself this morning, and I didn't 
do anything but put the money in the cash
register, and add what came in at break
fast time-" 

" Oh, I make account of that. I know. 
Eighteen dollars and seventy-five cents is 
missing, and I stand for no foolishness. 
I'm liberal when I allow you those four 
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days. Now you got to act quick, because 
mistakes from carelessness is one thing, 
but if it ain't carelessness-" 

· ' I would like to speak with �liss Lucy 
Gale, if you please," said a polite voice 
just back of S. Gumpel's ear. The restau
rant proprietor turned and -confronted a 
well set up young fellow, rather fastidious
ly dressed, who looked at him out of a pair 
of cool blue eyes. 

· · Oh ! " said Mr. Gumpel . " You are the 
paying-teller over by the Superb National 
Bank, ain't you ? "  

" Yes ; I have seen you before, Mr. Gum
pel, I believe." 

" Sure ; I used to keep my account there, 

but I changed . The Farmers and Fisher
men's Trust allows me two per cent on 
daily balance. You want to speak to Miss 
Gale ?" 

" If I'm not interrupting," said Clarke 
Pollard. 

" �.vlaybe, If you are a: banker, "  said 
Gumpel with a sneer, " you would loan 
):!iss Gale eleven dollars and forty-one 
cents, eh ? "  

" With pleasure, " said Pollard. 
" Oh," cried Lucy, " this is awful ! "  
" It ain't half so awful as if it wasn't 

carelessness, "  said Gumpel pointedly. He 
extended a hand toward Pollard, who laid 
across his palm a ten-dollar bill and a two. 

" Xo, no, you mustn 't, " the girl object
ed, almost in tears, " you really mustn't. " 

" Maybe you would prefer to pay it 
yourself, eh ? "  demanded Gumpel, main
taining his hold on Clarke's twelve dollars. 
" :-.io? Makes no difference to me." 

He counted fifty-nine cents into the 
young man's hand. 

" Kow, Miss Gale, if it 's all the same to 
you, I got plenty work to do. Being my 
own cashier ain't such a cinch."  

Lucy turned away and got her hat and 
coat down from a hook back of the cash
ier's desk. Clarke Pollard waited, an odd 
bewil derment concealed behind a studied 
imperturbability. This was a funnny situa
tion, he thought. He was a nice one, pass
ing out eleven dollars and forty-one cents 
in this princely fashion, as if he were weal
thy. Another " good impulse." Wouldn't 
Joinder laugh ? Yes, he, Clarke Pollard, 

was surely a member of the One-a-Minute 
Club. 

Miss Gale came from behind the counter 
and walked down the narrow aisle between 
the tables to the street door, the young 
man at her heels. Out on the street she 
turned and went briskly along for a block, 
turned up a cross street and stopped. Pol
lard was close at her side. She looked up 
at him with an odd e..'4:pression of puzzle· 

ment. 
Pollard grinned in friendly fashion. 
" Well ,"  he said, " what was I to do ?" 
" Did you hear what that-that man 

said to me?" 
" Part of it. I gathered you were in 

some sort of trouble." 
" But-you were not called upon-you 

don't know me. You had no right to do 
what you did, any more than I would have 
a right to ask it." 

Her look was plainly one of growing sus
picion. 

" Oh,  say, now," began Pollard lamely, 
11 it was all so sudden. I had no intention 
of-" 

" But how did you happen in Gumpel's, 
anyway ? I don't understand. You asked 
for me-·was it something about the <:heck ? 
It's all right, I assure you. It was a great 
favor to me-" 

" No, I didn't go to see you about the 
check, " replied the young man. " I just 
wanted t�to get acquainted." 

The look of suspicion did not lessen. 
" I t's very embarrassing," said Lucy. 

" Quite without intending it, I 'm suddenly 
obl iged to borrow money from you, a total 
stranger, and the dreadful thing is, I can 't 
pay it back-not just now. I simply 
haven't it. And I really can't encourage 
you to try to make friends with me. I 
guess I'm dreadfully ungracious, but
men who work in banks don't usually lend 
strange ladies money like that-" 

" But what was I to do ? "  asked Pollard 
lamely. " I  coul dn't let you-" 

" Yes, you could," rejoined the girl im
patiently. " What are my troubles to you? 
I was foolish enough to confess at the bank 
yesterday that I needed the money very 
badly, and then to-day you happened to 
.find me in-in an embarrassing position. 
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You have tried to iorce your acquaintance 
_ on me because you thought I couldr. 't help 

myself ."  
" Oh, :\l iss Gale-, that isn 't so. I-1 only 

wanted to- to be of assistance to you, if I 
could . "  

' '  Well , ' '  said Lucy, deftantly, " you 
can't. Good morning � ' '  

She turned and walked rapidly away, 
]eaving Pol lard to stand and gaze sheep-
i!:.hly after her. \ · 

· 

Clarke Pollard was a young man of lit
tle experience with women. He had man
aged to sidestep the various affairs of the 
heart \vhich beset the path of most young 
men from the age Gf ten years to ninety. 
He believed himself a confi rmed bachelor, 
knew but fe-w girls, and cared to know no 
more -- until he had the opportunity of 
meeting Lucy Gale. 

Having in the present case acted upon 
impu!se, he now saw wherein lay the d ifn� 
culty. It dawned upon him that he had 
tried to do rather an absurd thing, in the 
doin� of which he had not highly compli
mented the object of his interest. The 
episode in S. Gumpel 's restaurant had only 
muddl ed the issue.' His first inclination to 
call :\1iss Gale ungrate ful and ill-natured 
gave way to a genuine appreciation of her 
situation , and he understood just why she 
was suspicious. Any masher would have 
done much as he had done. 

All this passed through his mind in the 
space of a few seconds. Nevertheless i t  
was with a sigh of regret that he acknowl
edged his own stupidity and undoubted 
defeat. It was all off, of course . 

Just then there came a ·scream of dis
tress from up the block. He turned quick
ly. Miss (�ale was struggling with an ill
favored youth who, evidently d iv inf! out o f  
a side al i ey, had endeavored to snatch her 
pocketbook. a fairly capacious affa ir that 
dang!ed from her wrist. A woman, you 
know, will call anything in which she car
ries carfare, a po\rder-puff, two cake reci
pes, a newspaper portrait of :\Iaurice Cos
tello, and a latch-key, a pocketbook . It  
may be so small that she can conceal it in  
the palm of  her hand, or as big as a post
man '!' sack-i t 's a pocketbook to her, just 
the same. 

Lucy Gale had been taken by surprise, 
but the thief had miscalculated the 
strength of her hold on her property. Now 
she was hangi ng to it like a soldier, and 
the malefactor tugged in vain to loosen her 
grip. 

The street was l ined with residences of a 
middle-class kind , and passers-by were not 
numerous . A few l:hildren , playing on the 
walk, looked up with startled curiosity. 
One or two windows went up and heads 
bobbed out to l earn the excitement.  

Lucy looked about for possible assist
ance, and screamed a second time. The 
pocketbook, which closed by means of a 

jawlike contraption of metal , flew open, 
and some of the contents spilled into the 
street. 

Mr. Clarke Pollard had not waited for 
the second scream. By the time it was 
\Vel! uttered he was on top of the would-be 
purloiner of the pocketbook, planting a 
stiff blow on the side of the man's head. 
:\Ir. Sneak-thief let go . the pocketbook, 
spun around toward his assailant, and 
drove his fist against the second button of 
.:.vir. Pollard's sack coat. The button serv
ing as an accurate marker for the location 
of Clarke's diaphragm, a device furnished 
him to regulate his breathing, the sneak
thief's point of attack seemed to have been 
well chosen. The thief did not follow up 
his advantage, however, as several people 
were now seen to be approach ing rapidly, 
but picked up his feet and made him a 

rarity in that vicinity . He d isappeared as 

if by magic .  
Lucy Gale swooped down upon the vari

ous articles which had fallen from her 
pocketbook , gathered them hastily to
gether, stuffed them inside, and departed . 
Clarke Pollard caught hol d of an iron pal
ing forming part of a near-by fence and 
waited dizzily for his outraged diaphragm 
to resume its functions. Street and houses 
and people wheeled solemnly around and 
around be fore him :  he fel t like a cross
eyed man at a three-ring circus suffering 
from sea-sickness. He wa� completely up
set. 

This lasted only a moment, however, and 
he came to himself to confront a barrier of 
inquiring faces. 
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" \\'hat's the matter, bo?"  demanded a 
grocer's boy. " Did he get anything? What 
was he, a pickpocket? "  

" Poor feller ! " said a sympathetic elder
ly woman. " You look awful pale and 
worried-looking."  

" That's all right," !Rid Clarke, with a 
doleful attempt to appear jaunty. " He 
was annoying the young lady. I punched 
his head. "  

" Haw, haw, " remarked another by
stander; " you punched his head ! He give 
you a left hook to the pantry, sport, that's 
what. Pun-ched his head not'n' ! "  

" Well," said Pollard, " where were you? 
Do you let hold-up men attack young 
ladies in broad daylight?" 

" :\w, he wasn't no hold-up," returned 
the sarcastic one. " Him an' her was mix
in' it over de ol' pay-env'lup. She's prob-
1y his wiff." 

It occurred to Pollard that he was dis
tinctly at a disadvantage in this environ

· ment, so he elbowed his way through the 
score o f  curious ones who had gathered 
about him and started off. 

'· Here, boss ! " cried an urchin. " D at 
yours? "  

He offered Pollard a small, rather dingy 
envelope rescued from beneath the feet of 
the crowd . Clarke took it, realized that it 
had undoubtedly fallen from Miss Gate's 
pocketbook, and handed the boy a dime. 
Then he made his way hastily from the 
neighborhood. 

,. 

::\1iss Gale was nowhere in sight. Pre
sumably she

. 
lived not far away, and had 

dodged into her own doorway like a fright
ened prairie-dog into his burrow. Pollard 
didn't blame her much for avoiding as 
promptly as possible the unpleasant pub
licity of the episode. 

He rubbed his sore midriff reflectively, 
and waited on a corner for an up-town car. 
He felt that he had not made himself con
spicuously a hero, although he had done 
his best to act the part. There is nothing 
heroic about allowing the villain from 
whom you save the heroine to jolt your 
solar plexus neatly and then escape. Pol
lard's knuckles were skinned in evidence 
of the force of his blow on the thug's bony 
headpiece ; but the crowd had given him 

no credit for that, and he supposed Miss 
Gale was equally unconscious of his at
tempt to administer a knock-out. 

CHAPTER IV. 

A DINNEH AND A DECISION. 

P
OLLARD hunted up his sheltered cor· 

ner in the club, refrained from lunch 
out of respect for his violated mid

section, and pondered. But pondering led 
him nowhere. He meant to go to his bank 
and deposit Miss Gale's check, but didn't 
feel wen enough. In the early afternoon 
he betook himself to his lodgings and, as 
he was in considerable pain, crawled dis
consolately into bed. 

After a while he dropped off to sleep and 
dreamed of a pair of very beautiful blue 
eyes looking at him through the bars of 
the teller's wicket at the Superb National 
Bank. He was about to thrust one million 
dollars in large bills through the opening 
when the eyes filled with the withering 
scorn of a perfectly nice girl repelling a 
masher, and then Pollard realized that 
these were not Lucy Gale's eyes at all, but 
Griffin's, his successor. They regarded 
him with a supercilious triumph. Pollard 
was not on the inside, looking out, but on 
the outside looking in, and Griffin began 
to pound lustily on the counter and shout 
at him. 

" Get up � " roared Griffin. " Get up, 
Mr. Pollard. There's a young lady down 
in the parlor to see you. Get up. What
ever are you doing, sleeping at home in the 
middle of the afternoon ? You ain't sick 
nor nothing, are you ? "  

Clarke turned over painfully i n  his bed, 
answered the solicitude of Mrs. Burch, his 
landlady, with a grumpy, " Right," and 
sat up. By George, he was sore ! That 
thief had carried the kick of a mule around 
with him. Clarke reflected irritatedly that 
never hero had braved sudden death with 
greater hazard. 

" Young lady?" he thought. " Now 
what young lady do I know? Who the 
devil ? Why can 't I be let alone ?" 

" Tell her I 'll be down directly ! "  he cried 
to Mrs. Burch, and proceeded to dress. He 
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felt rather better when he had pulled him
self together, and trotted down-stairs with 
a l i Ltle of his customary jauntiness . 

.i\1iss Lucy Gale was awaiting him in 
Mrs. Burch 's dim parlor. She advanced 
and held out a h a nd , not boldly, but with 
a shy awkwardness. 

" M r. Pollard," she said, " I 'm so 
ashamed."  

" Of what ? ' '  
" I ran away and left you. I t  was cow

ardly. I didn 't think of anything but 
mysel f, and the embarrassment of collect
ing a crowd. And you behaved so-so 
splend idly. " • 

" God forgive you � " said Pollard. " Did 
you see that punch that chap hanrled me? "  

" No ! "  cried Lucy. " Did h e  really strike 
you ? I thought it was you who did the 
hitting." 

" I only started it ," replied Pollard grim
ly. " He finished it-and me. " 

" Oh, I 'm so sorry � " 
The blue eyes were as full of sympathy 

now as they had been of scorn in the 
mormng. 

" I 've been thinking things over," went 
on Lucy, " and I 've concluded that I be
haved very shabbily . I don 't know yet why 
you - you came to Gum pel 's to see me. 
nut you ;vere generous, and then you saved 
me from that awful creature-" 

" Awful creature is right," said Pollard 
fervently. " He missed his calling. He 
should have been a pugil ist . "  

" I  called up the bank," \vent o n  Lucy, 
" and they referred me to a :Mr. Griffin. " 

" H -m ! " remarked Pol lard. 
" He said you weren 't-weren ' t  empl oyed 

there any more . He �id you'd been dis
discharged . "  

" Liar � " snarled Clarke. ' '  Oh, I beg 
your pardon ! I meant Griffin , of course. " 

" I  asked him why," said Lucy. ' ' It  was 
a perfectly beastly thing to do. ·· It v,·as none 
of my business , and he had no business tell
ing me " 

" Great Scott l "  
" He said it was cashing a check for an 

unidentified person. "  
' '  The sneak ! ' ' 
" So I knew-I thought I knew-1 be

lieved you <lid it just to be kind , Mr. Pol-

lard. And then, there was the eleven dol-' 
Iars and forty-one cents th is morning. " 

She fumbled in her pocketbook-yes, the 
same pocketbook-and produced some bills 
and change." 

" Oh my, that's all right � " said Pollard 
lightly. 

" No, it isn't. Here . " 
He accepted the refund sheepishly. 
" Did-did the man hurt you-much ?" 

she asked. There was a lot of sympathy in 
the blue eyes now. " I 'm so awfully grate· 
ful to you . "  

" Nothing a t  all, nothing at all ,"  Pollard 
assured her. " Only it made me look like 
a boob when I should have liked to appear 
something quite different. !)lease sit down, 
Miss Gale. I 'm rather upset by seeing you. 
You 'll forgive me, I hope . " 

" No, I must go ." 
" I thought perhaps you'd have some 

dinner," said Pollard desperately. " I would 
like to talk things over with you."  

· 

" Oh, no ! "  
" Well ,  heavens alive ! You seem to be 

terribly grateful for the little things I've 
done for you , though , of course , there's not 
the slightest obl igation ; but I don't think 
I 'm asking much of a return, if you really 
feel that way . Just an hour or so of your 
time. You're the most interesting person 
I 've ever met. " 

" We-ell-" 
" Wait 'll I get my hat ! "  cried Pollard 

with a boy's excitement. He ran up-stairs 
and got hat, coat, and stick, and-from his' 
bureau he picked up the manila envelope 
rescued that morning by the urchin at the 
scene of his encounter with the purse
snatcher. Something prompted him to 
glance at the contents, the flap being un
gummed . The envelope contained only a 
number o f  unmounted , small photographs. 
There was a motherly-looking young wo
man, a child, female , probably four years 
old ; a good-natured-looking young man who 
vaguely suggested Lucy Gale, and another 
man . At this last Pollard stared long and 
hare!. 

" ?\ow, who the devil is that bird ? " he 
wondered . " By George, I 've seen him 
somewhere ! Well,  it's rather caddish for 
me to look at these thing:;, I suppose." 
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He thrust the prints back into the en· 
velope and ran down·stairs. 

" I  guess this is yours, isn't i t?"  he asked . 
Lucy took the packet eagerly. 
" Oh, I'm so glad ! " she said. " It's my 

father and mother and some-er-relatives. 
I'm so grateful to you-" 

" Forget it," said Pollard . " Where shall 
we eat ? ' '  

" Xow," said Clarke Pollard one hour 
and a half later, stirring sugar into his 
demi·tasse, " that's all there was to it. I 'd 
never have told you unless you 'd dug a part 
of the truth out for yourself. I'm a sold ier 
of fortune now, a free-lance. Know what 
I'm going to do ? "  

" Hunt for a new position, I suppose. " 
" Xo ! I'm go ing out to West Gap, where 

I used to live. I 've got twenty-five thou
sand dollars' worth of bum bonds in that 
traction company, and I 'm going to find out 
what's doing. " 

" Bum bonds? You mean-" 
" No good ; defaulted their interest. 

Bondholders going to foreclose. I've got a 
voice, I should judge, even if i t  is a small 
one. And I 've an idea. " 

The blue eyes looked at him across the 
table, and, strange to say, there was ad· 
miration in them. Pollard remembered how 
lonely he had been last night, and how he 
had wished he might take this girl to a 
show. Now another impulse seized him. 
He'd told old Meldon he was going to be 
rash, but that he would ever in his life 
think of anything as rash as this had not 
crossed his mind. 

" Listen, "  he said. " You say you're an 
orphan, all alone, dependent on other folks, 
lo5t your job. How good a sport are you ? "  

· ·  I-I'm afraid I 'm not a very good
good sport, "  said Lucy. 

" Don't believe you ! "  cried Pollard. " I 
like you. You've kind of-er-got me. I 
never had many girl acquaintances, don 't 
know much about 'em. Don't think I ever 
wanted to. Someho\v, you 're different. 
Listen . Come along out to West Gap with 
me ! Will you ? "  

Lucy drew back, startled. 
" Mr. Pollard ! "  she said. 
" �arne's Clarke, " he assured her. " Call 

me Clarke. I'm simply crazy about you. 

Let's go out to West Gap and-you know, 
I was born there. Have a heap of friends 
in that little town, or used to. Home's a 
sort of attractive word, somehow. I-I may 
have to do a little bluffing-" 

" I real ly must be going home," said 
Lucy . " I've stayed much longer than I in
tended . I appreciate your courtesies, M r. 
Pollard , but really , I thought-I 'm sorry I 
was mistaken, after all, about your kind
ness and what prompted it. Of course 
West Gap may not see through your ' bluff,' 
as you call-" 

" Silly, " he said . " I meant bluff 'em 
about my abilities as a business man, a com· 
ing young Napoleon of rapid transit, and 
all that. But a wife is a tremendous in
spiration to a chap ; something to work and 
fight for, you know. You mustn't think 
that every time I get into a scrap, the other 
fellow's going to get the last punch . And 
West Gap will fall in love with you, Miss 
Ga-Lucy. " 

The girl had half-risen, and now stood 
gazing across the table at her host. He was 
very good looking, and there was something 
sure and confident about him , something 
honest and sincere. All her suspicions of 
his good intent suddenly departed forever. 
She sank into her chair, and leaned her 
chin on her hands. Then , for a moment, 
she pressed her fingers on her eyes, and it 
seemed to Clarke Pollard that she was con· 
suiting some inner mentor. 

Presently she looked up, clear-eyed and 
smiling, if a little tremulous. 

" Where is \Vest Gap ? "  she asked. 
Pollard named a midwestern State. 
" All right," said Lucy, with decision. 

" I'm a good sport-only, please remember, 
you may find you 'll have to be a better one 
yourself than-than you think now. Mar
rying a girl you never saw until yesterday 
is-rash, to say the least."  

" Rash? What d o  you mean, rash ? \Vel\, 
it's no rasher for me than it is for you ! " 

Pollard beamed at the blue eyes opposite 
him, and , although he was a man without 
a job, planning so serious an undertaking 
as the taking of a wife, he suddenly felt 
curiously optimistic . 

" Lucy, girl," he said, " I've certainly got 
that ' good·impulse jinx ' l icked to a finish." 
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" Better knock wood , . ,  suggested Lucy. 
" By the way. when de we start? And what 
are yon gcing tc use for money to pay our 

, fares ? A:-1c; wl:a: mlni�te� will yc•u get to 
marr�' :.:�� " 

CHAPTER \'. 

F 
RO.:V� the z f:ernoon train from the Ea�t 
there descended at \Yest Gap one 
brick , one groom, four traveling sales

men, and twc local merchants returning 
from their fall trip to Xew York . Drawn 
up be!:'ide the station-platform were three 
Ford touring-cars whose eager drivers would 
1ake you to any part of the city for a quar
ter, and the bus from the :Mil lett House. 
Towan: the latter �Jr. a!1d :\Irs. Clarke Pol
lard ancl the four traveling salesmen made 
1heir way. 

'' Hello. Clarke � " said the dri\·er of the 
!-wtel conveyance. 1' You're a big �tranger ; 
ain't seen you fer a doost of a while ."  

' '  Helle. Sam : Five years i t 's been. 
How's the boy ? How's the old burg ? "  

" Don 't change none. Goin' up t 'the 
hou:.e ? "  

" Sure am ; this is ::'.!rs. Pollard, Sam."  
" Pleestermeecher, :,Iis'  Pollard, "  said 

Sam . " Git right in.' ' 
_At the hotel desk a handsome young man, 

whose main rea�on for living was the pros
pect that he would some clay make Car
lyle Blackwell jealou�, thrust out an affable 
hand aero:;!" the register. 

'' Hello. Clad:e 1 "  he S<J.icl.  " r ou're a big 
�tranger. Ain't seen you fcJr a do(lst of a 
_while . ' )  

" HeJlo, \Villi e �  'Bout i1ve years . How'� 
the boy ? How'� the old burg ' "  

" Don 't change any. Goin' to step a 
while? ' '  

" Sure am .  Thi5 i �  :.\Ir!:'. Pollard. Willie. 
Mrs. Pollan!, meet :\Ir. Hypers . ' '  

" Piee:::termeecher, }\1is'  Pollard . ' ·  said 
Wi1l ic. · ' You can go right up. Front : 
Show Mr. <'.!1C� ::\I is' Po1larcl to one iorty
rwc. '.' 

T}Je �-!ii�ett Ecuse was an example of · 

the frequent c.m n1aly in small midwestern 
cit it:s. a f1 r!"'t- rate hotel . The boarc] of trade 

always believes a good hotel helps a town, 
so they get together and pass resolutions, 
and after a while a bunch of public-spirited 
citizen� chip in-that is, they buy stock in 
the hotel company-and the hotel is built 
and started . It may make money, it may 
not . But the result is that almost anywhere 
you go in the midwestern States you 
find good, comfortable inns, with baths at
tached to the rooms, regular food, and head 
waiters in evening-clothes. They have wait
resses in neat white aprons who carry aston
ishing loads on wide trays, take pains to see 
that you have all the butter you want, 
agree that it has been an a\vfully hot sum
mer, but , thank goodness, it's getting quite 
nice now, and October is always a pleasant 
month, don't you think? 

\Vhen Mr. and Mrs. Pollard sat down 
in the Millett House dining-room that night, 
the pretty girl who arranged the knives and 
forks at the places of the guests and upset 
the neat napkin cornucopias in order to fill 
the goblets with ice-water, looked at the 
bridegroom with smiling recognition. 

" \Vhy hello, �lillie � "  said he. 
" Hello) Clarke ! ' ' said Millie , dimpl ing. 

" You're a big stranger ; haven 't seen you 
for a terrible while ." 

" Oh, about five years. How've you 
been ? How's the old burg ? "  

" Doesn't chanr�e any. V17ant a regular 
dinner, or alley cart ? )' 

" Dinner. This is :Mrs. l)o1lard, Millie. 
Mrs. Pollard , l'v1iss Jones." 

" Pleestcrmcechcr, l\Iis' Pollard," said 
Millie. " I'll get you some soup. And do 
you want your coffee with your dinner, or 
\\·ith your dc�:-:ert ? "  She hurried away to
ward the kiichen. 

<( :\ly gracious, Claikc, you know every 
one, don 't you ? '' said Lucy. " It's home 
here. " 

" I went to school with M il lie Jones," 
sa.icl her husband. " Her father keeps the 
grocery where mother traded for years. 
'Vait til l  to-morrow." 

On the following day they t:ead in the 
M uning Rc<.•iew: 

111r. and Mrs. Cla.rkc Pollard, of l\;"ew \' ork, 
N. Y. ,  an: now rr�istned at the Mi llett House. 
Mr. Pollard was formerly a resident of thi� city, 
and new occupic;; a responsiLie oflice with t he 
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Superior Trust Compa11y, one of the leading 
financial institutions of the East. Mr. Pollard 
has many friends here, who are glad to see him in 
our midst again. It is understood his visit has 
to do with the affairs of the W. G. and R. B.  
Railway Company. 

" But you aren't employed by the Su
perior Trust Company, and never were," 
said Lucy. 

" Sample of journalistic accuracy,"  re
plied Clarke. " I guess they got their dope 
from Willie Hypers, down at the desk. I 
told him I was here to look into the railway 
situation ;  that's part of my plan." 

" I wonder if it is part of your · plan to 
pay this hotel for our lodging and food," 
suggested Lucy. " How much money have 
you?"  

" Let's see." Clarke fished in  his pockets. 
" Two dollars and sixty-five cents."  

· '  I have exactly ninety-four cents," said 
Lucy. 

" Over three dollars between, us, "  re
joined her husband. " That's not bad, for 
a few days. Meanwhile we'll go easy. I 
haven't got another blessed thing to hock. 
Come along, I 'm going to drop in at the 
railway company's office and see what's 
going to be done. " 

About half a block from the hotel a mid
dle-aged gentleman with a close-cropped 
fringe of beard encircling his face from ear 
to ear, a dean-shaven upper lip, and a keen 
gray eye, stopped the couple. 

'' Hello, Clarke ! "  he said. " You're a big 
stranger. Haven't seen you for a mighty 
long time." 

" Hello, Mr. Burgess ! About five years, 
it's been. How've you been, and how's 
�Irs. Burgess? How's the old town ? "  

' ' Doesn't change much. Going to drop 
in at the bank for a chat? "  

" Sure am. This i s  Mrs. Pollard, Mr. 

Burgess. Mr. Burgess is president of the 
West Gap National Bank, Lucy." 

'' Pleestcrmeecher," said Mr. Burgess. 
" Saw your name in the morning paper. 
Hope you can help us straighten out this 
railway tangle, Clarke." 

He passed on. 
· '  There," said Clarke, smiling. " See 

how l stand ? Talk about a prophet not 
gt>tting any honor-" 

" A prophet with three dollars and fifty
nine cents," said Lucy sagely, " isn't goiny 
to get much honor, if they find out how 
nearly broke he is." 

" Credit, my dear Lucy," said Clarke; 
" credit ! That's the basis of all business.; 

'' Yes," replied his wife misc�ievously, 
" it's also the basis of all failure. " 

" In the bright lexicon of Pollard, honey 
of my heart, there ain't no such word. "  

" Quick Clarke " cried his wife · " knock ' ' ' 
wood ! You frighten me." 

Just then a woman walked straight up to 
the young man and held out a shapely, 
gloved hand. She was a matronly, prosper
ous lady, and she said : 

" Why, Clarke Pollard ! What a big 
stranger you are ! We haven't seen you for 
the longest time ! "  

" Hello, Mrs. Regent!  Yes, it's been 
about five years. Mighty glad to get back. 
How've you been, and how's Mr. Regent? 
How's the old town? "  

" Oh, not much change, I 'm afraid. 
You'll come and see us? "  

" Sure. This i s  Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. 
Regent. '' 

" So pleased to meet you," said Mrs. Re
gent. " !low delightful ! Where are you 
staying? At the Millett? I'll call, if you'll 
let me, Mrs. Pollard. I want to get ac
quainted. "  

The lady passed o n  with bows and smiles. 
" She's lovely," said Lucy. " What a 

duck of a town ! No wonder you wanted to 
come back ! " 

Mrs. Regent was not the only one of the 
many old friends and neighbors who greeted 
Clarke Pollard that morning, and the for
mula was hardly varied. It made a great 
impression on Lucy, this old-home-wee);\, 
stuff, as Pollard called it. After a while 
she said she felt as "'if she'd been introduced 
to the whole town. 

It looked as if the newly married couple 
were in for a round of social gaiety, so 
many ladies said they wanted them to come 
in for tea, or dinner, or bridge. 

" And how we're going to get by on three 
dollars and fifty-nine cents is more than I 
can see,"  said Lucy dubiously. " Can you 
get anything at the bank on your block of 
railway borvis?"  
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" Doubtful ," said Pollard. " 1'\o one 
knows better than old Burgess how wabbly 
they are. He wouldn 't lend anything on 
'em . And besides, I don:t want these folks 
to know I 'm out of a job. I can't afford 
to let ·�m think I 'm broke. I 've got to do 
a little bluffing. If we can squee1�e by two 

or three weeks, things will come out all 
right." 

They came in :sight of the office� of  the 
West Gap and Rocky Bottom Raih;:ay 
Company . Already they had remarked 
upon the shabbiness of the cars, the humpy 
contours of the track, and the genera! seedi
ness of the enterprise. 

" They think they have to have a good 
hotel to advertise the city," said Clarke, 
" but the traction outfit is sure some dis
grace . \Vonc!er what's the ans,ver ? This · 
town 's the center of a rich district , growing 
richer. The road has twelve miles of track
age, and there's no reason why it shouldn't 
pay. Darned if I can see--" 

Lucy didn 't come forward with an off
hand O})inion. Instead she said Polla-rd was 
undoubtedly right, and she guessed if he 'd 
had the running of that dup1ex streak of 
rust with a lot of batt1e-scarred Yoah 's 
arks bumping over it, it would be a big 
earner. Then she thought, as her husband 
had business at the railway-office, she 'd 
stroll back to the hotel by hersel f. 

Poliard went up the steps of the small,  
square building next the car-barns, where 
were maintained the headquarters o f  the 
W. G. and R. B. Ra!lway. Hardly had he 
opened the door when a clerk looked up 
from a de�k and sang out : 

" Hello, Clarke Pollard � Great Scott,  but 
you're a big stranger � "  

" l know it," said Pol lard .  
told that about seventy-five 
morning. How're you: Ben ?  
boss around here ? "  

" I 've been 
times thb 
Say, who's 

" Will iam D .  '�Xilton. Want to see him ? 
Say, Clarke, I was reading in the paper 
you're some banker. Got those Xew York 
tinancial gl!ys eating out of your hand , I 
suppose. 

· ' Is �vir. 'Wilton a:Jund ? ' '  
" Due any minut:e. He's never in a hurry 

about getting to business early. Some guy � "  
" W ilton ? "  

" Betcher !  They don't make 'em any 
slicker. He's got this town roped , hog
tied, and branded . "  

" Never heard o f  him. )lust have come 
here after I left." 

" Three years ago. Convinced all the old 
shell-backs v.-e needed a traction system. 
Guess he was right, too : but the joke of it 
is, we still need it l " 

" So I j udge. Pretty punk-looking out
fit. Who bu ilt it ? "  

" Wilton Construction Company . See the 
idea? William D .  is a bird. He got the 
thing organized, sold tons of stock, and 
floated a quarter-million of bonds. Lots of 
guys got stuck. Say, didn 't your father 
have some ? "  

" Left me a few," said Clarke. " Poor 
old dad ! He worked hard for that money, 
and it was all he had. He thought he wa:: 
doing a big, public-spirited 'thing to put his 
entire little fortune into those bonds. I'm 
glad the <-6h didn't come while he was 
alive ; he'd have been heart-broken. "  

" Well, Clarke, there's a lot o f  'em left 
that are heart-broken . And the stock
holders �  Gee ! " 

" Who are they, mostly ? " 
" Smali folks, farmers and working peo

ple. Wilton had a crew of salesmen out 
for months, going over three counties like 
a fine-tooth comb. Got out some flossy 
literature, too . Oh, believe me, he's some 
promoter. And then, when he'd sold the 
bonds and stock, he organized a com;truc
tion company, he and some Kew York guys, 
and paid themselves the money for building 
the road. And such a job of railroad 
building ' "  

" \Vo:1der the State commissioners would 
pass it." 

" Ha� That's one of the funny things 
?-bout it. He could get by the securities 
commission all right, because they 're a 

bunch of dub�. But old Fishley, the chair
man of the railroad board , is a wise owl . 
You betcher he knew what kind of a job it 
was. And listen, Clark e �  You're a New 
York banker. You know where there's 
money-probably could put your hand 
right on it !  " 

" Oh, sure ! "  agreed Clarke. I n  his pocket 
his fingers touched the fe\v coins that stood 
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between him and absolute pennilessness. 
" I 've handled millions in the last few 
years." 

" Well , ' '  said Ben , " that 's what's needed . 
This guy \Vilton and his friends have 
milked the propo:::.ition . They've robbed it 
and starved it and stunted it. It never did 
have a chance to get started . The poor 
construction has made operation and main
t('nance three times as costly as it should 
be : and the money that was raised , instead 
of being used to buy plenty of good rolling
stock and for other necessary things, was 
chewed up by Wilton in dozens of different 
ways. I believe he 's a boss crook, but-" 

" Then why the devil don 't the stock
holders kick him out ? Are the bondholders 

going to foreclose right off ? "  _ 

" Don't know. Looks a little that way-
but you don 't know how slick Wilton is. 
He can talk a bird off a tree. He'll get up 
in a meeting and make people cry, actually ; 
I 've seen him do it. He 's got this neck of 
the woods hypnotized so the folks around 
here actually pity him ! Fact ! "  

. .  I've heard o f  his kind. Hard folks to 
deal with-slippery . "  

· ' You said it. Still, he treats u s  fellows 
fine_ Gosh, I feel kind of disloyal knocking 
him, at that . Only , I got a couple hundred 
dollars' worth of that stock myself, and if 
the bondholders foreclose, good night ! "  

" Wilton running the road ? "  
· ·  Sure. He's chief cook and bottle

washer. And what he doesn't know about 
railroad ing would make you a James J. 
Hill if you did know it. Maybe you do 
know railroad ing : you bankers have to be 
posted, handling so many big deals and all . "  

Clarke Pul lard shrugged h is shoulders 
signiftcantly and said noth ing. He was so 
well dressed , so prosperous-looking, so thor
oughly sophisticated, you could readily be
lieve him a young Xapoleon of Wall Street, 
if you wanted to. And Ben Tinkham , 
who had known Clarke from childhood , 
wanted to. 

" I hope you take hold of this thing and 
help straigh ten it out," he said . " I heard 
quite a lot of folks say they seen in the 
paper you was here, and they guessed may
be you represented some big interests. I 
see you got married , too. Some swell New 

4 A-S 

York dame, I s'pose ? Say: here 's the boss 
now." 

Clarke Pollard turned and glanced to
'vard the door, which swung inward to 
admit a tal l ,  rather impressive gentleman, 
'vith hair and mustache almost white, , a 

keen gray eye, and a manner of tremendous 
assurance. He nodded curtly to Ben and a 
couple of stenographers who made up the 
office force, and passed on into an inher 
room. 

" Some class to the old man, eh ?" ob-
served Ben . " \Vant to meet him ? '' 

" That's what I 'm here for . "  
" \\'ait a minute , then. "  '· 
Ben disappeared through the door of 

\Vilton's private office, return ing in a mo
ment and beckoning to the visitor. 

" Mr. \\'il ton," said Ben, " this is Mr. 
Pollard , one of our bondholders. He's con
nected with one of the big New York banks� 
and he's in town to see if there's any finan
cial assistance he can lend the road to get 
us out of the hole. "  

" Gee ! " thought Pol lard. " Ben 's pil ing 
it on thick . "  

Wilton was exceedingly polite. Imme
diately Cl arke Pollard recogn ized a per
sonality of considerable force, a man who 
would dominate through plausib ility, who 
could be gl ib, persuasive, a master salesman, 
not overscrupulous, certainly not sincere, 
genial, and warm in his approach, but 
'vithin as cold and heartless as a stone. 

All at once it occurred to Pollard that 
if he was in West Gap to play a game of 
bluff, he'd got to play a far bigger game 
than he had at first est imated it. He in
stinctively felt h imsel f alined in opposi tion 
to Wilton. �Iaybe it was the prejudice Ben 
Tinkham had implanted in his mind. He 
realized that he would make no headway 
if Wilton could help it. 

He thought of that twenty-five thousand 
dol�ars his father had worked for so hard 
up to the la5t few months preced ing his 
death , and the high confidence the old man 
had felt in the plan for the new traction 
company. Then he thought of those other 
bondholders and the hundreds of small 
stockholders, most of whom could ill afford 
to lose the amount of their investments. 
It made him boil to observe the easy com-
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placence of this man who had robbed them 
so debonairly, and still had the nerve to 
think he could go on fool ing every one in 
West Gap and its vicinity. 

He stayed only a few minutes. He asked 
a few questions which Wilton answered or 
parried skilfully ; and he answered or par
ried a few questions asked by the railroad 
man. On the surface there was nothing 
but smiling affability. But after Pollard 
had gone, Wilton went and asked Ben 
Tinkham : 

" Just who is that young man, Tink
ham? "  

" \Vhy, don't you know ? "  replied Ben. 
" That 's Pollard, the famous New York 
banker. Some guy ! Used to l ive here in 
West Gap, but the town got too smal l for 
him. New York's the place for a fellow 
to grow in-if he's got it in him to grow. 
Ain't that right ? "  

" Huh ! " said Wilton, and afterward B en 
tol d  Clarke : 

" Funny ; I got a notion the old man sort 
of took a dislike to you, Clarke." 

" Think so? He hasn't anything on me," 
replied Pollard. 

But, after returning to the hotel and hav
ing luncheon with Lucy, the " famous New 
York banker " spent the balance of the day 
at the little desk in their room. He cov
ered so many sheets of paper with writing 
and figures that he had to ring for more 
stationery three times before supper. 

" What are you doing, honey ? "  asked 
Lucy sweetly. 

" I'm figuring out how to refinance the 
W. G. and R. B . "  

" Goodness ! On three dollars and fifty
nine cents?' '  

Clarke paid no attention to this delicate 
bit of repartee. He looked at his young 
wife with a kind of vague question. 

'· Lucy girl," he asked, " will you do 
something for me ? "  

·' Why, o f  course." 
" Let me see the pictures in that little 

manila envelope that fell on the sidewalk 
the day the pickpocket bothered you." 

Lucy fished the envelope out of her 
pocketbook-the same pocketbook. Clarke 
tipped the prints out in his palm , looked 
them over thoughtfully, and put them back. 

" What about them, dear ? "  asked his 
wife. 

" Oh, nothing. ' '  
He wanted to ask a question-but some

thing made him dread doing so. After all, 
what did he know about Lucy Gale? 

CHAPTER VI. 

DOUBTS AND DEBTS. 

M R. MOREHOUSE F. BU RGESS, 
president of the West Gap National 
Bank, acted as chairman of the 

meeting of the bondholders, some fifteen in 
number, who were foregathered to consider 
the affairs of the West Gap and Rocky 
Bottom Railway. Mr. Clarke Pollard was 
among those present, as was Mr. William 
D. Wilton. 

It was the purpose of Wilton to prevent 
a receivership. He said he very seriously 
questioned the wisdom of a receivership at 
just this time. He said the road had only 
been running twenty months, and he didn't 
feel that he had been given quite a fair 
chance to demonstrate that all the predic
tions he had made concerning it were true. 
The default of interest on the bonds would 
be made up, he was sure, out of the current 
year's earnings. It would be a calamity, 
he said, and. work great hardship on the 
stockholders if the bondholders took over 
the property. I t  would make the stock 
practically worthless. 

" I  am not a bondholder," said Wilton. 
': I am, however, a large stockholder. I 
feel that I represent other stockholders, 
many o f  them people who cannot afford to 
lose the amount they have put into this 
enterprise. I have put my time and money 
in it, and have looked forward to its suc
cess as the crowning achievement of my life. 
Gentlemen, this is a serious matter for us, 
the stockholders." 

Thus adroitly Wilton alined the stock
holders and the bondholders as opponents. 
He put the bondholders on the defensive. 
He admitted , certainly, that they had legal 
right to foreclose. But, he argued, wouldn't 
they be in a much better position a year 
later, even though the interest were still in 
default, as the property would be older and 
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mc.re valu�ble? Of course, he said , the 
bcr.<:holde::-s v,:ere fully protected by the 
c0:npany 's property, on which the bonds 
rqire�cnted a first mortgage. 

· · Ycu bou�h t the bonds , "  he said , " in a 
srir:t of public sen·ict' . At this t ime you 
v;or.'t gain anything by foreclosure ; you 
·:; : ] ;  lo�e . If you wait, you 'vill probably 
fmr: foreclo�ure unnecrssa�·y. and you will 
t•:: <'.ble to say that by being patient you 
�!-.v.-:ed the right spirit of locai pride. ' �  

.\nd then, suddenly taking them into . his 
ccJr.f:clcnce, :\lr. William D. 'Vilton pro
duced and laid before that assembly the 
p:·e:�;:ectus of a plan so promising, so gl it
�tring \\'ith prof1ts� so marvelously compre
�,c-n:::ive , that nearly every man in the room 
•· �� quite swept off his feet. The plan in
\·c:.,·ed the expansion of the_ little twelve
::1iic \V. G. and R. B .  into a hundred-mile 
::-unk-line connecting two important indus
trial centers. He demonstrated how, be
ct. use this new line would cut off twenty 
!niles of haul , a tremendous volume of 
through business would be diverted from 
ce::tain roads. 

· '  �O'\� gentlemen, "  he said earnestly, 
" thi� is told you in the most sacred confi
<icnce. There's pol itics in it, diplomacy, 
nnes�e. I have had to work careful ly ; but 
! can s�y to you that within a fe\v days 
:.cw I expect that certain influences, which 
I am at presen t forbidden to reveal , will see 
the \\'.  G. and R. B .  in possession of one of 
::-:c: broarle�t railroad charters ever granted 
�:1 this State. "  

When the papers next day reported the 
�eeting of the W. G. and R. B .  bondhold
tr�. t-hey said si mply that further action had 
been indefinitely postponed : that new and 
comprehensive plans were under considera
tion and being worked out under the mas
:erly direction of President and General 
:\lana�er Wii ton : and that the stockholders 
a� '"ell as the bondholder� were to hal&C 
t\Try as�urance against full pro tection from 
ul timate loss. /meL oddly enough, the 
:'lame of the famous 'Xew York banker , 
�Ir. Clarke Pol lard, formerly of this city , 
\�-a� mentioned only as among those present. 

" Honey . "  said Lucy, a little bantering
ly. " this doesn 't say you took charge of 
the meeting and showed them how to 

stru.iglnen out all their troubles. Didn't 
you th in:� three dollars and nine cents was 
enough to swing it on ? I 'm sorry I spent 
tl•at f1fty cent!:'- for laund ry-maybe it 
would have made a difference.' '  

" �ever you mind , kid," said Pollard ; 
but he locked at her oddly. 

Mr.s. Timothy Regent, wife of the pro
prietor of Regenfs Dry-Goods Emporiam, 
lost her ctamond brooch. She gave a big 
:r::arty in honer of Clarke Pollard and Lucy . 
There was a dinner and a dance afterward 
in a big barn on the Regents' fancy fruit 
farm, just outside the town, and Jlresident 
Wiiton ) of the vV. G.  and R. B . ,  furnished 
a couple of private cars, starting from in 
front of the Millett House at six o'clock. 

The Re'i.•iew alleged that an enjoyable 
time was had by all present, but the Re
vie<o couldn't know everything. Mrs. Re
gent thought she was having a good time 
\tntil , very late in the evening, she discov
ered the loss of her brooch. Clarke Pol
lard , whom everybody greeted with cord ial 
fami l iarity by his first name, and congrat
uiatcd upon having such a love of a wife, 
had a good time until-

But just a moment . Everything in order. 
There were several other people sbpposed 
to have had a good time, subsequent events 
proving quite the contrary . 

The Regents' barn was full of hay, the 
ocJor of which mingled delicately with the 
perfumes used by the ladies of \Vest Gap. 
Later it was pleasantly complicated with 
the smell of coffee. At one end of the great 
floor-space l'vlcTish 's orchestra jazzed with 
all the abandon of a Broad,\·ay cabaret. 
Mooney & Son, caterers, served the dinner: 
which was delicious, take it from the Re
'i.•iC'iC', and the " collation " around midnight 
wa� equal ly acceptable to the hungry 
dancers. Decorations by l\1oss & Primrose, 
florists, 23  7 .:\-lain Street. 

It was a disappointment to most of 
the young men that Clarke Pollard and 
his "·ife didn 't know how to do the newer 
dances. They thought it odd that New 
Yorkers should be shy in that respect. Mrs. 
Pol lard , ho-..Yever, proved an apt pupil , 
which went a long way toward assuag ing 
the grief of the lucky three or four who 
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were p�ivileged to show her how simple the 
steps were. Presumably Mrs. Pollard was 
having a delightful evening. 

Clarke was taken in hand successively 
by Gertie Dole, Edith Trask, and Miriam 
Hopkins, who found him, so they insisted , 

a natural-born dancer. By eleven th irty 
Clarke decided that he had missed a good 
deal by never having learned to dance . 
New York certainly hadn 't anything on 
this intimate small-town life, where one 
knew everybody. It was gr;�.tifying to be 
a twelve-o'clock fellow in a. nine-o'clock 
town. He felt the pleasing glamour that 
surrounded him in the eyes of his old neigh
bors by reason of his being a New Yorker. 
It tickled him to have every one approve 
so heartily of Lucy. She looked lovely in a 
simple evening-frock that had been bought 
with the proceeds of Clarke's stick-pin and 
watch along with other necessaries. He 
had had to scratch gravel to finance their 
trip West, and now congratulated himself 
that he had had sense enough not to let his · 
dress-suit go along with the greater part of 
his wardrobe. 

Clarke was staking a great deal on this 
trip . The l ittle block of bonds left him by 
his father were certainly worth saving, and 
from what he had ]earned of conditions he 
could see it was going to be no easy matter. 
Wilton had, as Ben Tinkham said, a hyp
notic strangle hold on the people of West 
Gap. But all that Pollard could see in the 
railroad man was a wily promoter of the 
get-rich-quick type, and he had not the least 
faith in Wilton's glibly explained plan for 
further expansion . 

It was eleven thirty before Pollard real
ized that the strenuous labors of the evening 
made certain demands upon muscles un
accustomed to exercise . He was tired. So 
he slid unobtrusively through a side door, 
and out into the stubble-field that lay ad
jacent to the great barn. The strumming 
of the orchestra filtered out thinly, accom
panied by a sort of dull vibration due to the 
impact of ·many rhythmic feet upon the 
barn floor. 

Pollard wandered perhaps twenty yards 
from the building. Although it was autumn , 
the night was almost as warm as summer, 
and the stars shone clearly in a sky of dark-

blue velvet . It was very soothing, and he 
thought if he could just sit down there in 
the transparent darkness and think a little, 
it would be restful and helpful . A cigarette 
would taste good. 

The match which he had been about to 
strike on a stone remained cold in his 
fingers. He was standing by a low stone 
wall, beyond which lay the great, orderly 
orchard . And there was a white blotch, 
thci e in the shadow under the trees, and 
near it a black figure hardly visible in the 
darkness. 

'' Couple of spoons," thought Clarke, 
and turned to walk away. A voice said : 

" If I tho.ught you'd followed me here-" 
The heavy tones were those of Wilton . 

11 No, no," said the other. " I-I have 
tried to think I should never see you again ." 

" Great Scott ! Lucy ! "  
" You've grown pretty," said Wilton. 

" You· could have done better than to marry 
that upstart. Famous New York banker ! 
Bah! Plain four-flusher ! "  

" That sounds funny, coming from you ! " 
11 Oh, it does? Well, I've got those yaps 

eating out of my hand, believe mel You 
used to be a clever kid. You'd have done 
well if you had played your cards right. 
I can 't see any future for you now, married 
to that poor fish ! " 

" Don't say such things," said Lucy. 
" He's splendid ! He's honest and clean 
and square ; he'd never do the things you've 
done, he couldn't. Some day he'll be a big 
success. . He's got the nerve and he thinks 
straight . You have nerve and think 
crooked. " 

" Haw ! " said Wilton con temptuously. 
" Say, you'd have a fat chance with him if 
he got wise to some of your especial tal
ents, eh ? "  

" Don't you dare say such things ! " 

" He'll find out some day ; when he does, 
come and see me. I can think of a thou
sand ways a clever, pretty girl like you 
could be useful. Ever pull off any light
fingered tricks since the old days? " 

" I won't listen ! " cried Lucy . " You 
miserable hound ! I hope these people turn 
around and put you where you belong. I'm 
going. " 

She turned and walked toward the wall. 
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Pollard, unable to get away without being 
sEtn. crouched in the shadpw of an over
hanging tree, his heart beating like a 
riveter. 

Wilton assisted Lucy pol itely to mount 
the wall and hop down on the side nearer 
the barn. He 'vas saying : 

" If they do, be careful, young lacly . I 
don't want to trace anything to you. I 'm 
aces in this neck of the wood:; just now , 
and there is good money here for me for 
three months yet. Then the next fellow 
can have the leavings. Give me a China
man's chance and I 'll clean up hal f a million 
cool. So you see, I can 't  afford to be in
terfered with . You stick to your own graft, 
whatever it is, and let me alene. Say, have 
you noticed that big diamond brooch of 
l"drs. Regent 's? Right in your line, kid ! "  

" You evil-minded pig," said Lucy, and 
that was the last Pollarct heani of the dis
turbing colloquy. 

For him the soft night air was no longer 
sooth ing . The stars in the blue velvet sky 
mocked at him . The music, filtering out 
from the barn, souncled harsh and discord
ant. He sudden ly hated \\rest Gap and 
eW:rything appertaining to it. The kindly 
and hosp itable friend� of his earlier days 
who sought to make his home-coming a 
pleasure for him, he suddenly despised . 
A lot of yaps! They'd let an unspeakable 
c1 0ok put it all over them, and Pollard 
rlidn't care l The world, like an apple,  had 
swlclenly gone rotten fwm skin to core. 

I-:ool ! To marry a pair of blue eyes, and 
,�·ith them a past he had been too fatuous 
to investigate ! All he knew was that Lucy 
had been l iving with an agee! anct invalided 
clergyman and his  wife. Probably a couple 
of old frauds ! 

B itterly he pondered the wi:oe words o f  
his friend Joinder concerning the frequency 
of the birth of sucl;;.crs. He'd run the good 
impulse thing into the ground � 

He concealed his m i:::�ivings from h is 
,yjfe, however. He thanked God he was 
sport enough to swallow h is medicine. He 
set his teeth and knit his brows, think ing 
hard about the \V. G. and R.  B .  So \Vilton 
was going to clean up a hal f-mill ion , eh ? 
Like hell ! 

And then, next afternoon , Lucy asked • 

him to mail for her a package to Mrs. Gil
bert, the old minister's wife. It was a small 
package, neatly clone up, about as big as 
the palm of h is hand. By this time, in spite 
of rigid economy, the family exchequer had 
dwindled to a dollar ten . Lucy said she 
hated him to spend money for postage, but 
she felt it \vas absolutely necessary. And 
would he please register the package? 

Clarke went to the post-office and per
formed the errand. Coming out, he met 
Ben Tinkham. 

" Hello, Clarke," said Ben. " Have a 
good time at the party last night? I guess 
everybody did, 'xcept Mrs. Regent. What 
do you know ? She lost a diamond pin or 
locket or something worth three thousand 
dollars ! "  

" Holy cats! " said Clarke feelingly. 
({ You don't say so, Ben .  Isn't that fierce ! "  

CHAPTER VII. 

AN UNFORESEEN DACKER. 

" DID you hear the dreadful thing that 
happened to Mrs. Regent?" asked 
Lucy Pollard that afternoon. " How 

unfortunate, after all her kindness to peo
ple, especially to us 1 Do you suppose any 
one could have stolen it ?" 

" How do I know ?" rejoined Clarke 
grumpily. " People think so. "  

i '  I don't believe it." 
" Don't you ? "  asked her husband . 
" Of cour�,e you never can tell , "  she re

turned. " Sometimes I suppose a thief gets 
in under false colors. It is easy to he 
fooled . "  

" V cry : for instance , there are Mr .  and 
:;\Jrs. Ciarke Pollard . This town takes us 
for the real th inp; : I 'm a banker, and you 're 
a N e'v York society woman, ' one of the 
younger set . '  Lord, I thought I wanted to 
be rash : I thought I could come here and 
hluff my way-" 

" We've done splendidly," said Lucy . 
' ·  We only had about three do!iars and a 
hal f to start , and we have sti ll nearly a dol
lar ; and we've been here two weeks. Honey, 
I 'l! help you all I can, truly I will ! " 

Suddenly Lucy threw her arms about her 
husband and tucked her adorable nose into 
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the hollow of his neck. From this point she 
could be heard saying something which 
Clarke took to be an assurance of love and 
loyalty. It was very touching, and Lucy 
was the most seductive and lovable crea
ture in the world. Clarke felt mean and 
guilty, and, to make up for it, caressed his 
wife fondly and assured her that just by 
being in the same town with him she was 
giving him wonderful assistance. 

'' But that isn't real , tangible help," pro
tested Lucy. " I want to do something 
defmite. It must be so difficul t for you not 
to have a little ready money. You can't 
buy the other men cigars, or-why, I was 
thinking you ought to give the rest of the 
bc.ndholders a dinner and then place your 
plan before them. Men are always so much 
more receptive after a good dinner. And 
you need some new gloves. Then there are 
all those stockholders, out in the country 
around West Gap, and up through Rocky 
Bottom Valley. You ought to have an 
automobile and call on every one of them . 
persona11 y." 

" Can't help it," said the glum Pollard. 
" Ko use crying for the moon. "  

" I don't know," said Lucy. " Perhaps 
I'm not so useless." 

Clarke Pollard was a busy man-and as 
for finance, he learned the real me;'lning 
of the frenzied kind. The popular idea of 
frenzied finance visualizes millions running 
amuck, crazy, irresponsible millions dash
ing around among the herd and stamped
ing a lot of perfectly respectable, placid, 
grazing mill ions into a riot of tramping 
hoofs and tossing horns-you know that 
old cattle range metaphor. Poor Clarke 
Pollard couldn't stampede eight cents. And 
his anxious maneuvers to . cling to every 
tricky, slippery dime of his fast dwindling 
resources would have made Wall Street 
weep. 

Had it not been for his credit at the 
hotel, where it was taken for granted he 
was good for any amount, the game would 
have been up before the bride and groom 
had ornamented West Gap thirty-six hours. 

Clarke vibrated between the bank and 
the office of the W. G. and R. B. He was 
careful to time his visits so as not to run 
across Wilton. But when he could have a 

couple of hours with Ben Tinkham, he 
made good use of such interviews. Ben 
was thoroughly posted regarding the trac
tion company. He knew where to put his 
hands on valuable facts and figures relating 
to earnings and expenses, and was a mine 
of information. 

" Of course," he said,  " I don't know 
much about Wilton's construction company. 
That was a deal he pulled off pretty slick, 
and the books are kept in a safety-box up 
at the bank. Believe me, old Si Fishley, 
chairman of the State railroad commission
ers, he knows a lot, though. But shucks ! 
Those guys always keep under cover." 

" Fishley is a rich man, I suppose."  
" That's the doost of it," said Ben. 

" He's poor-he's worse'n poor. He owes 
more money'n any man in this State, so 
they tell me. He'd a gone bankrupted 
long ago if i t  hadn't been for his friends. 
His job's a political one, too. And they do 
say he paid up quite a lot of bills a couple 
of years back, but I hear he's poorer'n ever, 
now. Course the State pays his expenses 
ridin' around inspectin, railroads ; but he's 
quite a poker player, and some say he's lost 
money in them Wall Street stocks." 

" Well, Ben, if you can get me that list 
of the W. G. and R. B .  stockholders, it 
would certainly help a heap." 

" Sure, Clarke; take me a couple days 
to copy 'em off, working odd times. Don't 
want Wilton should catch me ! "  

At the bank Pollard spent quite a lot 
of time with Mr. Burgess, president of the 
bank. 

" Any one would think," said Lucy, 
" Mr. Burgess would let you have a couple 
of hundred dollars. "  

" Do you suppose I 'd ask him? Not 
much. That would be a confession I was 
broke. And yet I want to make a trip 
East within a few days." 

" On eighty-eight cents?" 
" I want to go to Schenectady and see 

the Universal Electric folks. The road is 
underpowered. It needs a lot of new equip
ment, and the refinancing is going to de· 
pend largely on what arrangements can be 
made for credit with the Universal for a 
couple of  hundred thousand do1lars worth 
of-" 
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" Hc·ney , " "  said Lucy, reverentiy: ' '  the 
way you spe�k of Ja:·ge sum�· of money 
fills me \Yith awe. " '  

· ·  .:VIachinery and stuff . ,  went on Pollard . 
'' A:.d then I have an errand in New York. ' :  

· · You can go : · ·  said Lucy. ' ' Here : · : 
5he opened that famous pocketbook of 

hers. the one the thief had endeavored to 
take by force or. the morninF of Clarke's 
visit to S. Gumpel's Re�taurant and Cafe
teria. It ''"as the same pocketbook from 
which had fluttered the -maniia envelope 
containing :;orne smal l  photographic 
prints. 

Xow she extrac tt:d 2. neat rvl : of yellow
backed bilb. 

·· \\'ou ld a hun dred c}(lliar::: be tnough ? '' 
she asked . 

'' Holy smoke : , . remarked Clarke Pol
lard ; and something Glutched him in the 
pit of his stomach. He Jo oke<: at his wife, 
and gaspee! . 

" I don't wonder ycu 're surprised, ' '  said 
�he. " Here, boy. take i t . "  

: .  I-1-can 't . "  stammered Clarke . ' ' I 
can't : "  

' '  I don 't see why no! : goodness gracious: 
it was hard enough to-to-to get it . Now 
l want it to de ym1-us-�ome good. 
Here ! "  

She thrust a roll o f  biii!' in to his pocket. 
' ·  Where�where....:.... : •  began Clarke. 
" Did I get it ? Oh . I sha 'n 't tell you

net now. Some day, wher: you\·e made a 
barrel of money, you can pay me back , 
but now-oh . I don 't want to say any
thing � " 

" Then I can·t u::e i t , ' :  said her husband, 
with an attempt at s�c·rnne�s. 

':  Al l right then . ·· said Lucy, calmly. 
• ·  Give it back to me . I can . I can pay 
cur hotel bili ,  and buy yu:..: some hand
K.erchicfs, ancl me a shirt-waist and lots of 
thing� . ' '  

Lucy was a l i ttle p!qucc�, c. n d  Ciarke was 
(•n the defensive at once. 

'' Well , ' '  he said, iamely . " if I knew 
tht1t you di<.ln 't-hadn 't-weren't putting 
y<'urse!f to some hardship-- ' .  

I .ucy became apparently aq;ry. 
' ' Clarke Pollard, what are you talking 

abol<�?  Aren 't you my hu�b?.nd? For 
goodr.ess · sake.  hav€n 't J n righ� tc de my 

share ? D idn't you pavm almost all your 
clothes and your watch and everything else 
you could turn into money to buy me what 
I needed, and get us out here ? Can 't I 
have the privilege of doing sornet!ting?" 

" But I though t-" 
" No, you didn't;  you only thought you 

thought. You imagined yourself in the act 
of thinking ; but you didn 't really think. 
Otherwise you'd have--oh , Clarke Pollard, 
you make me so mad!" 

At thi� point the bride bcg�n to cry, and 
had to be soothed a littl e ;  but she stub
bornly declined to say where she got the 
money. 

" I was just going to tell you," she sai d ;  
" only for your being so - so stupid I 
\Vould have . l'\ ow you '11 have to wait." 

And Clarke waited. While he waited, he 
went to Schenectady, and New York City, 
and came back to West Gap ; and all the 
time he kept wondering and wondering 
about many th ings. 

But Mrs. Regent, wife of the proprietor 
of Regent 's Dry-goods Emporium and 
leader of fash ion in West Gap stil l grieved 
for the lost three-thousand-dollar brooch. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

MOBILIZATION ON ALL FRONTS. 

IT no'"' became known suddenly that Mr. 
Clarke Pollard , the " famous New York 
banker and \Vall Street financier, "  as 

the R.ct:iew called him, was taking an ac
tiYe hand in the plans for the rehabilitation 
of the W. G .  and R. B .  Railway Company. 
:\nd following the transpiration of this in
telligence, Wil liam D. "Wilton , president of 
that organization, sought the assistance of 
printers· ink to spread the news of his 
plam for the expansion of the " �ystem," 
� he called it .  

Th e idea of extending the W. G. and 
R. B.  through to Garrickdale, eighty-eight 
miles beyond the present terminus of the 
road, caught hold like wil d-fire. It was a 
project that had hardly been thought of, 
but the genius of William D .  Wilton had 
perceived its possibilities, and everybody 
wondered why it remained so long nothing 
more than an und iscovered potential ity. 
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Wilton insisted that the Review furnish 
him a proo f of his interview before he 
would allow it printed , and when it ap
peared, it  had the Wilton!an approval from 
initial to final period. He even dictated 
the opening sentence, which read as fol
lows : 

A Review reporter called on Mr. Willi:tm D. 
Wilton Tuesday afternoon, at the offices of the 
West Gap and Rocky Bottom R:tilway Company, 
and after some persuasion induced him to make 
public the following brief outline of his plans for 
the future of the property, and, in fact, for West 
Gap, Bottom Valley, Lords', Montgilder, and 
Supcrine Counties. 

Wilton had the article clipped from sev
ocal hundred copies of the Review which he 
bough t for the purpose, and mailed them 
to all stockholders and bondholders of the 
company . 

Then he started out i n  an automobile 
and toured the entire territory served by 
the road, calling personally on every stock
holder , and on every farmer of consequence 
who might become a stockholder or who 
might ship his produce or his cattle or h is 
family over it.  

But whenever he mentioned the bond
holders, he never failed to emphasize the 
conflict of interest bet_�n them and the 
stockholders. The bondholders were in a 
posit ion to foreclose, he said. He was 
working tooth and nail to prevent it. If 
they took over the property, he  said, the 
stockholders would Jose every dollar. It 
was up to the stockholders to use every 
ounce of influence on the bondholders to 
refrain from foreclosure. 

That meant some influence, too. For 
instance, there was old Bill Glauson. Bill 
,..,.as worth thirty-five or forty thousand 
dollars, including the value of his farm, and 
he was growing better off all the time. The 
poorer farmers in the valley looked up to 
Bill.  Many of the more prosperous ones 
did so, too. Wilton had Bill l ined up early 
in the game. 

Glauson rode into West Gap in a Ford 
car with one of those attachments-you 
know, the kind that takes the fore legs of 
the Ford and the hind legs of a freight-car 
and gets a ten-ton truck - or maybe it is 
only a ton-out of it. Clauson sold the 

contents of  the truck and dropped into the 
bank to deposit the proceeds of the sale 
he had made . 

" Burgess around ? " he asked. 
Mr. B urgess was around, and greeted so 

important a customer with poli teness and 
smiles. 

" You fellers goin ' to foreclose on the 
Rocky Bottom Railway ? "  he asked, 
bluntly. 

" You mean the bondholders , B ill ? Wel� 
as to that, I don't think a decis-" 

" Well, Iemme tell you, Burgess. If the 
bondholders forecloses, I take my account 
away from this here bank, and I hear 
quite some others up my way says the 
same. ' '  

He grinned, allowing Mr. Burgess to in
fer what " quite some " might indicate. 

" Moreover," went on the farmer, " the's 
lots of trade from up our way goin ' to 
Sadler Brothers . They 're bondholders. If 
the's any foreclosin '  did, Sadlers loses my 
trade and some others' I could mention." 

" B u t  don 't you th ink the bondholders 
have some rights-" 

" Not so much's the stockholders. The 
bondholders can wait. When Mr. Wilton's 
plans is carried out, we fellers is gain' to 
make a b'ilin' o'  money out of our stock. 
You bondholders thinks you'll have to be 
contented with five per cent, no matter how 
much the road earns. So you're cal 'latin' 

to grab the property. Us stockholders ain't 
gain' to stand it." 

" But you realize the bondholders are 
now losing their interest." 

" It '11 be paid," said B ill , reassuringly. 

" Wilton says so, an' he 'd ought to know. 
Smartest railroad man in this State, Iemme 
tell ye. Us stockholders is with him , and 
i f  the bondholders th inks they can afford to 
antagoni ze pretty nigh a thousand of us, 
let 'em try it. You s 'pose Lishe Gordon 'd 
ever 30 back t'O State legislater if  he got 
us down on 'im ? He's a bondholder . We 
know it. If him and the rest starts to 
skin us stockholders ou t of our investment, 

he wouldn't have no more chance 'n a 
smokeless powder dog chasin' a cast iron 
cat through- "  

" Don't you consider that the bond

holders would act for the best interests of 
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all concerned? Suppose they should come 
forward with a feasible plan to save the 
road from bankruptcy, put it on its feet, 
and protect the stockholders as well-" 

" Rats ! Wouldn't trust ye. Mr. Wil
ton says you fellers'll grab the prop'ty an' 
take it away f'm us, an' then when you 
got your clutches onto it an' we're friz out, 
you'll develop into a money-maker f'r 
y'rselves, 'nstead of us ! He's foxy ; you 
can't fool that feller none. He's a reg'lar 
railroader, too, and us stockholders is right 
behind him. So you bondholders better 
not start nothin' ." 

Mr. Burgess felt that Glauson was a 
spokesman for a great many people, and 
that his warning was not one to be lightly 
disregarded. 

'' I'll tell you what we'll do, then," said 
Clarke Pollard, " Let the committee of 
bondholders send out notices and call a big 
mass-meeting, open to every one. Get the 
farmers and thei:r friends to come to town 
on a certain day to attend the meeting. 
Make it a special holiday, and hold the 
meeting in the opera-house. The merchants 
will be tickled to death to have the 
streets crowded with visitors. The Review 
will boost the plan. And then we'll have 
Wilton get up and tell his story and we'll 
tell ours and we'll let the people judge 
who's acting for the best interests of all 
concerned, not only the bondholders and 
stockholders but for the whole of West Gap 
County." 

The conservative Burgess had to think 
that over and call a meeting about it, and 
this be did, at which the thing was thor
oughly threshed out. Burgess reported his 
tilt with B ill  Glauson, and estimated its 
significance. And then young Clarke Pol
lard got to his feet and spoke words as 
follows and to wit :  

" You men remember m e  as a little 
shaver running around town with the other 
kids ; and then as a skinny young upstart 
with a swelled head \vho thought West Gap 
wasn't big enough for me. Well, let me 
tell you, I'm strong for West Gap. An� 
let me tell you something else. I 'm no 
more a New Yorker than the rest of you. 
I brought my wife here to settle and be a 
West Gapper i f  you'd accept us. 

' ' Now, I 'm not a banker, either. I was 
employed by a bank, and I got fired for a 
small error in banking judgment. I cashed 
a check for an unidentified person. Mr. 
Burgess is a banker, and he knows that's 
a serious matter. I made up the amount 
out of my own pocket and I still have the 
check I cashed-well, that's another story. 
When I left the bank I thought I was well 
fixed, because I owned the bonds father 
left me-these bonds of the W. G. and 
R. B. Right then I was notified that the 
interest was defaulted. So I came out here 
to see if I could save my fortune-the little 
my good old dad left me. You knew what 
kind of a man h e  was." 

" Salt of the earth," said Dorsey Regent, 
husband of the soc iety leader with the 
missing brooch. 

" The paper has been playing me up as 
a big gun. I let it go at that, but I 'm not 
a four-flusher, gentlemen ; I don't want to 
be. I want to be a West Gapper, and help 
make the town better because I came here 
and brought my wife-'' 

" Now you're talkin'," remarked Olaf 
Erickson, proprietor of Erickson's drug
store and inventor of the famous liniment 
that bears his name. " My wife says she's 
yust sweetest t'ing ever ban come to Wes' 
Gop." 

" Now here's the plan I have in mind," 
went on Clarke. " President Burgess has 
helped me, and I've been to New York� 
and-" 

He spoke for a solid hour. His plan 
was sane, well advised, feasible. If  only 
the stockholders would listen to reason. 

" The trouble's Wilton," said Pollard. 
" He's lined 'em up as opposition. They 
think we're out to rob them. He's filled 
them full of rosy dreams of untold millions 
--old promotion stuff. It seems never to 
lose its po tency. A boob will always put 
his money into something gauzy, and never 
learns anything by being stung once. He'll 
go and do it right over again." 

Then, as 'if fearful that some eavesdrop
per might hear, Pollard said in a low tone: 

" I happen to know he's boasted he'll 
clean up half a million in the next three 
months. Gentlemen, we've got to head 
him some way." 
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The news of the coming mass meeting 
spread rapidly . Clarke 's name was men
tioned as the leading speaker for the bond
holders. The Review was quite sure the 
young Napoleon of finance would have 
something to say worth l istening to, and 
hazarded the op inion that a debate between 
him and President \Vilton of the W. G. and 
R. B.  would be well worth traveling miles . 
to hear. 

And then, one day, :\1r. William D. Wil
ton sent a note to the :\1illett House, asking 
the pleasure of a short visit from Mr. 
Clarke Pollard . 

Clarke went to see the rail road man at 
the latter's office. 

" 1\ow, Pollard , "  said \Vi lton , abruptly, 
" I want to know what you fellows are 
up to. "  

' '  That will be disclosed a t  the meeting: 
1\lr. Wil ton ."  

" There won't b e  any meeting . I de
cline to he present." 

" Then we'll have to hold it without you. 
I supposed you'd \Yant to be there to pres
ent your case. "  

" My case i s  alreac'!y presented. I am 
in perfect harmony with the stockhol ders. 
The road is going through to Garrickdale. 
I am arrang �ng for the financing ; in fact, as 
you doubtless know, hundreds of stock
hol ders have promised me they would back 
the project .  Their bondholders will not 
dare to-'� 

" The bondholders are not threatening 
anyth ing, :Yir. Wilton . They simply want 
a hearing , an opportuni ty to put the plan 
up to all the stockholders in a public man
ner. This is a matter that concerns the 
welfare of the entire region . The bonders 
only want to do \vhat is best for the pub-" 

" Li::tcn, Pollard , "  �aid Wilton. " I 
know all that line of talk. Why, young 
man, I was haml in� out that kind of bunk 
before you were ou t of knickerbockers. 
But you do it wel l , I admit. That's why 
I 've asked you to come down here. You 
own twenty-five thousand dollars' worth of 
the bonds. Suppose we make a deaL 
whereby you arc paid your money ? ' '  

" I don 't get you.''  
" 1 mean, if  you'll go along with me, in

stead of with that bunch of yaps, I'll gladly 

pay you twenty-five thousand dollars for a 
year's work� and at the end of a year HI 
give you a chance to make ten times as 
much, i f  you 're as smart as I think you 
are.''  

" :1\othi.ng doing, Wilton/'  said Clarke. 
" In the first place , I don 't trust you, and in 
the second place , I wouldn 't turn my back 
on the bondholders. I take it that 's what 
you want me to do; double-cross my crowd.'' 

" If you want to call it that , yes. But 
if you don 't, what do you expect ? "  

' '  I expect, with a fair show, we'll beat 
you, Wilton , and save the road. You're a 
professional promotor. The way you make 
your money is out of promotion , not out 
of leg;timate earnings of a property. This 
road can't afford to pay the prices you get 
for your services, valuable as they are." 

" Can ' t  i t ? "  sneered \Vilton. " Well,  it's 
going to . And you're not going to butt in 
and upset my game. I v.·arn you ! "  

" Then you wou't come to the meeting ? '' 
" There will he none. You are going to 

u�c your influence with your bondholding 
friends to call it off ."  

" Don't make me laugh , Wilton. " 
" Ii I am forced , "  said Wilton, SCO\\'I ing, 

" to get up there on the opera-house plat
form . and talk to the population of this 
hal f-baked burg, somebody 'll have to pay ! "  

" Them's harsh words , Nell ,"  said Pol
lard smiling. 

'( They're true words. And you'll pay 
more than any one. I 'll put the people 
wise to the kind of four-flusher you are. 
Wall Street K apoleon and all the rest of 
the l ies you've told about yourself ! I '11 
make you the l augh ing stock of this whole 
valley, ju�t so sure as you step your foot 
on that pl atform . ' '  

" Very good , " said Pollard, calmly � " if 
you want to get personal , ·we'll open up 
that little matter of the Clifton Unified 
Rai!<cays C Mporation back in-" 

" Good God � ' ' cried \Vilton . Pollard 
grinned. 

The railroad man glared at his young 
opponent from eyes that began to burn with 
the colrl fires of hate, not unmixed with 
fear. Then a threaten ing leer curled his 
mouth. 

" If yeu pull anything like that," he 
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snarled, " you'll never get over it. If  this 
thing's to be for blood, the man with the 
strongest weapon wins. And I win. "  

" I 'm not afraid o f  ridicule," returned 
Pollard. " I was born and brought up in 
this town. Folks know me. They 'll stand 
for a little newspaper fluff about m e :  but 
suppose I give 'em a little hint concern ing 
your record-" 

" Kat on your life, " roared \Vilton. 
" You don't dare ! The minute you spring 
anything l�ke that, you're dead in this town, 
where you were born and everybody knows 
you! Dead and buried ! Know why? Well, 
then, I 'll tell you ! Who got away with 
Mrs. Regent's brooch ? "  

Pollard shook his head. 
" How the devil would I know ?" he de

manded ; but he was bluffing desperately, 
and behind his defiant exterior he was sink
ing, sinking-

" Your wife ! " screamed Wilton. " And 
I know it ! "  

CHAPTER IX. 

GHOSTS. 

CLARKE POLLARD stared at Presi
dent Wilton of the W. G. and R. B. 
Railway from a kind of helpless daze. 

All his susptcwns, accumulating with in
creasing force during the last few days, 
surged upon his mind with a choking flood. 

" What do you think of that ? "  de
manded Wilton, triumphantly. " l\Irs. 
Regent entertains you people and then you 
turn and pay her in that kind of coin. I 've 
no doubt you knew all about it ;  the thing 
that surprises you is that I know it myself. 
It's pretty valuable information to use 
against a blackmailer ."  

" Look here, Wilton, what the devil-" 
" Am I driving at? You threaten to 

spread a story here to hurt me, regardless 
of its truth. You speak o f  the Clifton 
Unified Railways Corporation. That is an 
old matter which was dropped long ago by 
the authorities ."  

" Then why did you change your name? "  
demanded Pollard. " And when you landed 
in this town, where did you get twenty
five thousand dol lars to start promoting 
the West Gap and Rocky Bottom scheme?" 

" Listen, Pollard ," soothed Wilton, re
turning to his former conciliat9ry tone; 
" you're a clever young chap ; you know a 
lot about finance and you have friends in 
the banking business. I don't doubt you 
might spin a thread in New York, and you 
stand in well with old Burgess and his gang 
here in West Gap. You have influence 
with those people. 

" Now I've got enough stuff on you
that is, on your wife-to have you run out 
of town. I 'll do it, too, if you start any
thing. On the other hand, you have one 
thing a promotor needs more than any
thing in the world, and that's nerve. Where 
would I be if I hadn't nerve? Why not 
hop into the game with me? We'll clean 
up a nice thing here, all perfectly legiti
mate, too. There's a couple of hundred 
thousand in it for you. I've got the whole 
county, yes, the State, stirred up about the 
extension plan, and we can sell a million 
dollars' worth of stock in the next sixty 
days. I 'II keep my mouth shut, you do 
the same. You know old Burgess's· weak
nesses. He's just spoiling to be trimmed, 
I can see that. You can sell a big block 
of stock to every one of those bondholders 
-J.ot of sheep. Then, when this thing is 
cleaned up, we take our profit and move 
on to some other Yapville. I'll soon have 
the new charter and incorporation papers 
for a ten million dollar railroad company, 
and if I can't rig up a contract with you 
as fiscal agent ( with me as a silent part
ner) that will give you three dollars out 
of every four you take in, I'll  quit the pro
motion game and go to driving a grocer's 
cart." 

Pollard looked interested. His eyes 
shone ; his breath came and went quickly. 

" Would you honestly let me into as 
good a thing as that? "  he asked. " Sup
pose I could go to New York and place a 
big bunch of bonds ?" 

" Sure, sure ! " cried \Vilton. " And we'll 
form a construction company among our 
friends to take the contract to build twenty 
or thirty miles of road just as soon as the 
new bonds are placed. We can make ten 
thousand dollars a mile profit." 

Pollard's eyes glittered. Wilton judged 
that avarice was eating the young man's 
heart out, 
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" Was that how you built the first t\velYe 
mile� ? "  asked Clarke. " That would be a 
hundred and twenty thousand- ' '  

" Hold on,"  sa!cl \\"i!ton . " I  clidn 't say 
that. But 'you don 't think I handled all 
that money without some of it ·sticking to 
my fingers, do you ? . ,  

" I don 't  see how we could get our road 
approved by the State commissioners, " 
said Pollard. (I Don't they make a pretty 
stric t inspection ? "  

Wilton laughed. 
( I  Ever know Fishl ey, the chairman ? "  he 

asked . ( •  He ancl I are very good friends. 
very good friend�. Don 't \Vorry about the 
commission, my boy . . .  \\'el l ,  "·hat do you 
say? \Vill you keep your mouth shut an d 
come in with me ? "  

( I  I'l l  talk i t  over with my wife . "  said 
Clarke. 

" All right, " said Wilton . " And tell her 
I said I knew all about the Regent brooch. 
That '11 fetch her-" 

Pollard was on his feet . He had stood 
as much as he could. He leaned ever 
Wilton's desk and shouted : 

" You dirty th ief � Talk about black
mai l !  Why, before I'd touch a penny of 
your mon ey I'd see you choke ! I 'd starve ! 
Furtherm ore, \\'hat you say about Lucy is 
the biggest lie you ever told in your life 
and the meanest. That's go ing some ! The 
Regent brooch, eh ? You were at the party 
when it disappeared � You probably took 
it yoursel f , you poor unhung jailbird � I 
wouldn't b et i t  isn't in your safe. now . " 

\\'ilton, l ivid "·ith rage , arose. 
" Maybe I 'd better tel l you a few more 

li ttle things about your wi fe � She's a lady 
with a cho ice past, believe me- -" 

\Vilton got no furth(;'r, vocal ly speaking . 
Pollard's f!st shot out ancl Pollard's lmuck
le� jolted him so hard j ust south o f  the 
nose that he sat clown violently, and a� h is 

chair tipped over from the sudden impact 
of his weight , he landed on the hack of h is 
head with a thump. 

' 1  lien , "  said Pollard,  stepp ing out of  the 
president's private office, " 1 sma�hccl your 
boss. \:\}hen he comes to tell h im I hope 
he'll have me arrestccl. Tell h im i f  he 
wants som e more of the same medicine to 
call up the hotel and I'll be right over . 

Good-by, Ben. Hope I see you at tl1e 
stockholders meeting next week ." 

Hen Tinkham found \Vilton sitting on 
the floor in a hal f-stunned condition, rub
bing the back of his head with one hand, 
his bruised upper lip wi th the other. 

" I tripped over my rug . ' ' he said. ( I  Had 
a bacl fall .  Asked young Pollard to step 
out and tell you to call a doctor . "  

" I guess you c!on 't need any doctor. rlo 
you -:J ' '  asked Ben. 

· •  Wel l,  I don't know ; maybe not just 
yet . "  replied th e president. H e  got to his 
feet, and Ben Tinkham couldn't make up 
hi=' mind whether the boss really did know 
exactly Y·:hat had h appened. 

Clarke went back to the Millett House 
and found Lucy sitting in their room, 
m ending a pair of his socks. She looked up 
wi th her amazing blue eyes and that won

derful smile of hers. 
'' Hel lo,  Clarkcy-boy," she said. 1_1 Any 

tid ings of great joy ? Your new hat's really 
very becoming and goodness knows you 
needed i t . "  

" I hear th_ey know who took Mrs. 
Regent's brooch , "  said her husband, ab
ruptly. 

" Really? " Lucy dimpled with interest . 
' ' Who was it? How was it ma11aged? Did 
they put h im in jail ? " 

' '  It wasn 't a him ," said Clarke. H I  
hear it was-a woman." 

· '  Poor thing ! "  rejoined his wife. u How 
terrible � Think of the temptation it must 
have taken to make her do such a thing? 
Tell me. \Vho was i t ?  You know I 'm not 
very familiar vvith peot11e here." 

( <  I w as  told , but I can 't teii-not just 
now . ' '  

H e  watched her keenly .  The even pink . 
and white color of her face did not change 
a shade. She lookccl d i�appointed. 

.. Oh , I suppose i t '� somebody quite well 
known," she hazarctrd . " B ut I think you 
mif!h t tell me, even i f  they are trying to 
hush it up . ' '  

Clarke Pollard shook his head gloomily 
and went out.  Lord ! She \vas a corking 
actress, if what Wilton said was true . Of 
courf:'t', he insisted to himself, it wasn't 
true. 

Wi lton was a black leg.  Clarke was sure 
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of that. But Lucy knew Wilton, as the 
interview in the Regent orchard the night 
of the party proved. Back in his head 
Clarke had that cankering knowledge. He 
wa� fairly sure that Wilton was the long
since-absconded cashier of the Clifton Cni

fied Railways Corporation back in the sub
urb of New York where Clarke had 
boarded during his early days in the East. 
It had been on the tip of his tongue to tell 
the bondholders this ; but to accuse a man 
of crime is no light offense. He had be
lieved that, with the plan he had worked 
out, and as a result of his trip to Schenec

tady and New York, he could beat Wilton 
in a fair fight without resorting to such ac
cusation. 

But Lucy, his Lucy-the girl he had 
loved from the first moment he saw her 
blue eyes through the wicket of his teller's 
window ! He'd believe in her in spite of all 
the lying Wiltons i n  creation ! He'd mar
ried her and he'd stick by her. He thought 
of Joinder's sneers at " the better impulse " 
theory, and the Sixty-An-Hour Club. 

" By George ! " he grumbled. " Those 
blue eyes of hers never lied to me! And 
I'm not so sure I 've been fair with her ! " 

He took from a pocket the check for 
forty-seven dollars he had cashed for 
Lucy, the check which had lost him his job 
in the Superb National Bank. It looked all 
right. Why had he not cashed· it long ago ? 
He admitted that, although protesting to 
himself that it was certainly good, he hadn't 
cashed it at his own bank before leaving 
�ew York because he wasn't sure and he 
hadn 't cashed it here in West Gap for the 
same reason. 

Certainly it wasn 't because he didn't 
need the forty-seven dollars. It was just 
that he had, well, say only ninety-seven 
and a half per cent confidence in the check, 
and he felt unjust and guilty toward his 
wife for the lack of that two and one-half 
per cent. 

:'\ow he marched straight up to the tell
er's window at the West Gap Bank. Of 
course the teller knew Clarke Pollard ; 
they 'd gone to school together. 

·' Cash that for me, will you, Fred ? "  said 
Clarke. 

God knew! he thought, if the thing went 

" blooey " he'd be in pretty bad, and so 
would Lucy. 

" Stick your name on the back," said 
the teller. " Kind of late to cash this, isn't 
it ? It's dated three week ago. Guess you 
didn't need money very bad." 

" Fred , "  said Clarke, " if you ever need 
money as bad as I 've needed it sometimes, 
you 'II starve to death ." 

" Gee ! " said Fred, thrusting four tens, 
and .five and a two through the wicket. " I 
guess you had some experiences before you 
made good, eh ? You haven 't always been 
as flush as you are now ! " 

" You bet I haven't," returned Pollard. 
He went around to Mr. Burgess's office and 
spent two hours discussing plans for the 
mass-meeting. 

CHAPTER X. 

LUCY TAKES THE PLATFORM. 

THE streets of West Gap were thronged 
with visitors. All the morning they 
came pouring in from the surrounding 

country. Every W. G. and R. B. car was 
packed to the guards. The roads leading 
into town swarmed with runabouts and 
small touring-cars loaded with the rural 
population of the three counties served by 
the road. 

The mass-meeting was to start at 10 .30. 
If necessary to run it into the afternoon, 
there would be a recess for lunch. The 
bondholders' committee and the Main 
Street Association, composed of the retail 
merchants of the city, had got their heads 
together to make this a big day. The 
Governor was coming down from the State 
capital to preside at the meeting. This 
was a concession to the stockholders, be
cause the Governor was expecting to stand 
for reelection and he couldn't afford to 
antagonize them. 

The band played in front of the opera
house an hour before the meeting, and 
long before half past ten the building was 
filled as full of humanity as a tire is of 
wind. It seemed as i f  the walls must 
bulge. Truly, the railway issue was a live 
one. 

There were a large majority of the stock ... 
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holders in the audience, with a good many 
of their wives, daughters, relatives and 
friends. The R.e"Jie-.o next morning called 
it a l arge and representative audience of 
the cri:me de la creme of the citizenry of 
the State. 

Will iam D. \Yi l ton,  president of the W. 
G. and R. B. wa.c. on the platform early. 
Clarke Pollard had a note from him twen
ty-four homs before the meeting. Here 
it is: 

DEAR Pou.,\Im : 
I have char:�c,l my mind about the meeting to

morrow. J have you fellows licked, anyhov>'. 
The stockholders know what is good for them. In 
reference to our com·crsation the other day, let 
me say that I h<wc no intention of becomin{! 
personal unless- You know what the result will 
be if you start :myl hin�. I will be present and, 
with the pcrm:��ion of t!.e bondholders, addre::;s 
the �athcring. I have callecl a stockholders' meet
ing for the e\·e�ing-, so the whole business will be 
cleanccl up,  and we will know who is boss. I 
want the thin� decided on its merits. Your mass
mectin� idea is a �ood one, better than I thought. 
I don't know whJt your plan is, but we will 
leave the deci sion in the hands of the people. 

Yours, very truly, 
\Vn_LIA�\I D. WILTON. 

" Son of a gun � "  said Clarke to himself. 
" I wish I thought he'd keep his word. 
But he's a slippery one. He's certainly 
got a nerve � " 

He could see there was only one thing 
for Wilton to do-bluff it out ! So far as 
Wilton kn e\\', Clarke anrl Lucy \':ere the 
only perso::1s in town who were aware of 
his past, and they would be pretty sure to 
keep quiet. 

Clarke Pollard was in the unenviable 
position of choosing to save the road from 
a defau l ter, crooked promoter and all 
around b;acklep; at the expeDse of his wi fe 's 
reputation or keeping st ill for Lucy 's sake 
and seeifl.g Wilton walk ofi with the victory. 

If he only cot:ld believe that Wilton 
meant what he said v;�1cn he proposed to 
have the people decide the ca£.e on its 
merits without d;-agg in� in any personali
ties ! One thing was sure, Wilton would 
follow that cour�;e so long as things went 
his way ; but i f  they didn't-could he be 
trusted ? Wilton was a nervy and desper
ate operator, it was plain. Pollard was 
worrie(l . 

The band stopped playin� u: t:-;e sidr
wa!k and filed into the opera-h0usr, whe!e 
it took up a position at the back of the 
stat�e and played " Hail to the Chief " 
when the Go\·ernor came in , anc! follcwed 
it with " The Star Spangled fianne! :: a."ld 
" There'Jl Be a Hot Time in the 01d Tcwn 
To-2'\ight." 

Then the Governor opened the meeting, 
and the minute he bcg<:n speaking it was 
plain he regarded this as an afiair of f:ock
ho!ders and their friends who had gathered 
together to lend an unwillin!! ear tc scme 
filmy plan suggested to enable the bond
holders to get control of the \Y. G. and 
R .  B .  Railway , which, he said ,  \Va.!; the peo
ple's railway, built and fmanced and oper
ated by the people and for the people, 
omitting to apologize to the late Mr. A. 
Lincoln for the apparent borrowing cf a 
very good idea in speechmaking . 

After the applause had subsided.. the 
Governor called on President Burgess of 
the West Gap B ank. President Burgess, 
with his fence of white 'vh iskers and keen 
gray eye, represented the vested interests 
too thorough ly to get any overwhelmingly 
cord ial greeting. He v.-as the money power 
in a white waistcoat ancl a d icky collar; 
so his remarks, which were incisive and 
direct, were received with a chill silence. 

Clarke Po11ard could see that the Gov
ernor was giving all the best of the situa
tion to \Vilton� saving for the raih�•ay 
president the last punch. And just � he 
was waking up to the fact that the bond· 
holders had been outgeneraled in th is re
spect , he heard his name caJ\ed. The Gov
ernor spoke fluiclly of " our young friend 
from that far-away city of gold and glory." 
and predicted with thinly veiTec! sarc3$m 
that " we will now be enl igh tened concern
ing the Wal l Street method of handl ing 
such problems . ' '  

S o  Clarke was pretty mad when h e  got 
up to speak. !\ever having addresse-d a 
large audience before, he forgot to talk 
loud enou�h, and he was embarrassed when 
voices . from variou:; parb d tht r.c.use 
kept adjuring him to " spra!;: up." But 
after a wh ile he got in to hi£. �tride nnd this 
is what he told the peopl e :  

That h e  had been t o  1\ ew York and ob-
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tained the financial backing of the Superb 
!\ational Bank, subject only to verification 
by properly accredited engineers and ap
praisers as to the value of the property. He 
had been assured by the Universal Electric 
Company that the necessary ne·w equip
ment for the road would be furnished on 
sufficiently long credit, in view of the said 
banking support. In return for this sup
port, the bondholders proposed to assign 
their bonds to the Superb National Bank, 
so as to secure the bank ; and they, the 
bondholders, would in turn ask the stock
holders to pool their stock under a voting 
trust agreement for five years. That would 
give the bondholders and the Superb N a
tiona! Bank virtual control of the road for 
the five year period, during which, by good 
management, it would undoubtedly be put 
on a healthy earning basis ; its physical 
condition would be greatly improved ; its 
rolling stock, power plants and other equip
ment brought up to date ; and its traffic 
developed by scientific and suitable 
methods. 

That was all there was to it. Pollard 
&tated the case simply and fairly, without 
flourish or bombast;  and when he sat down 
he got a good round of applause, and could 
see a lot of heads bobbing in approval of 
his proposition. Of course he had very 
carefully refrained from stating that one 
of the first acts of the management, as soon 
as the bondholders and the big New York 
bank got control of the road, would be to 
fire Mr. William D. Wilton. 

But Wil l iam D. Wilton didn't have to 
be told that under the arrangement pro
posed by Mr. Pollard his own days would 
be numbered. 

The Governor, in introducing the presi
dent of the W. G. and R. B .  Railway, 
pronounced just the kind of eulogy that 
the admirers of Mr. Wilton were there to 
hear. It is unnecessary to repeat it. Just 
think of all the superlatively laudatory ad
jectives you know and look up in the dic
tionary the ones you don't think of, and 
you 'II get an idea of what the Governor 
said he thought of William D. Wilton. 

So when Wilton arose to speak the roof 
of the opera-house strained at its moorings 
and threatened to float away on the volume 

of cheering that went up. It is j ust as 
unnecessary 1tl quote Wilton's speech as it 
was to repeat the gubernatorial eulogy of 
Wilton. In brief, he tore the linings all 
out of :\1r.  Pollard's plan and hung the 
poor, denuded thing upon the belt of his 
eloquence as a savage handles his enemy's 
scalp. He pointed out the folly of letting 
any bank get a hook into the affairs of the 
W. G. and R. B .  As soon as a bank gained 
a foothol d, he said, the stockholders were 
as good as wiped out. Compared to a bank, 
an ordinary highwayman began to look 
like one of the twelve apostles. The prac
tical, possible plan of the bondholders for 
making a profitable l ittle local enterprise 
of the road was puerile, picayune and 
petty, h e  said. He saw that bankers and 
bondholders lacked the vision which alone 
could accomplish great things. He ended 
up by painting a picture of waving grain
fields, plethoric barns and plump pocket
books which made the farmers' mouths 
water, and, not forgetting the children and 
their children's children even unto the 
seventh generation or so, he lifted his eyes 
to heaven and swore that with the celestial 
cooperation he was there to dedicate him
sel f anew to the cause of the people of West 
Gap, Rocky Bottom and way-stations i f  it 
cost him his last breath, his last drop of 
blood and his last cent. 

Then he sat down, and \Vhile the popu
lace was renewing its attempt to dislocate 
the roof with applause, glanced trium
phantly around at Messrs. Pollard, Burgess 
and the other malefactors who had dared 
advance money to the W .  G. and R. B .  at 
five per cent and then presumed to expect 
some assurance that they would get their 
interest. 

The Governor arose and congratulated 
the people of West Gap, and its contiguous 
territory on having a man of such enter
prise and inspiring leadership to play the 
Moses who should lead it out of the Egyp
tian darkness and he, in turn, perceiving 
the psychological value of the moment, 
took a wallop at the banks, the money 
power and the vested interests (apparent
ly, to the minds of his hearers, referring to 
Mr. Morehouse F. Burgess's pique waist
coat, which Mrs. Burgess had very pains-
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takingly laundered for him the night be
fore) .  

Then the Governor asked if  there was 
any further bu�incss, and if not, he would 
deciare the meet ing ac1j-

" .:\1 r. ChaErm<:.n � ,, remarked a vo ice 
from l!1c lmd� of the auditorium. " Afore 
,,.,.e adjourn , kin I ast Mr. Wil ton a ques
tion:· ' '  

l\lr .  Chirrnan turned toward Mr. Wil 
ton, \Yho bo·.ved in complacent assent. 
Things had surely gone his way. 

" \\'al , "  sa: (l the voice, " I  was jest a 
goin' to (tst hmv much Mr. Wilton paid ol ' 
Si Fishley. cha'rm�m o '  the State railroad 
commi :-siun, f 'r <'.;;provin' the road ? ,  

" Kothing, " shouted Wilton, hotly. 
" Absolutely nothing �  That's a most ab
surd question. Mr. Fishley is above re
proach. "  

" That's good," said the voice, which by 
now wa� observed to issue from a little old 
chap gamed Loom is, who lived out East 
Gap way. " I 'm glad he's above reproach, 
even i f  he ain't above lakin ' a check for 
five thousand dollars, dated July r o ,  1 9 1 4 ,  
an' another one dated September I 5 ,  same 
year. They was signed by the treasurer 
of the \Vilton Construction Company., 

The president of the W. G. and R. B .  
turned a sickly, pale green. 

'' It's a lie," he shouted. 
" N' o 'tain 't ,"  said old Loomis. " I seen 

'em."  
" \Vhere ? "  
" I ain 't a sayin '. I reckon they could 

be produced at the proper time if neces
sary. " 

The Governor, who had been responsible 
for Fishlcy's appointment , fidgeted. 

" If there is no further business," he be
gan , " I declare this meeting adjourned." 

" No, i t  ain 't," howled Loomis, " I  ain 't 
no bondholder ; I 'm a stockholder. I cal'late 
Mr. Wilton 's got most ever'body hyp
notized but me. He did me 'til to-day. 
Now he's told us o lot o' hokus-pokus about 
build in ' eighty-odd mild of new road and 
a makin'  of us al l rich. I 'm as ready to git 
rich as the next feller. B >Jt if the Wilton 
Construction Company 's gain ' to have the 
contract to build it an' clean up half a 
million dollars profit on a skin job an' then 

bribe a public cf'cer to give it a clean bin 
o' health, clumbcd if I wouldn't ruther trust 
mysdf to them money kings o' Wall Street." 

PJ.ndemonium broke loose . Old Loomis 
had thrown a monkey \\Tench into the ma
chinery. J t  took hal f an hour and six 
p0i!cemen to restore order. .:\t the end of 
that time Loomis was still bleating stub
bornly, if  hoarsely . 

" Somebody put that old fool out ," sug
gested Wilton . 

" One moment, please," said a cool, 
clear voice at the railway president's 
elbow : and turning, he confronted Lucy 
Pollard. 

" l'ow look here," he began, " what the 
devil are you doing- - -" 

But Lucy was not l istening to Wilton. 
She had managed to find her way _unnoticed 
to the stage, and now, no less to the horror 
of her husband ihan that of Wi lton , was 
push ing her way through the di�turbed dig
n itaries of th e  committees of the 1\.:J.ain 
Street Association and the bondhol ders to 
a place close to the footl ights. 

" Lucy ! " cried her husbanct. " Lucy ! "  
But she paid as l ittle attention to Clarke 

as she had to Wilton. �'ow she held up a 
hand and suddenly silence fel l upon the 
excited throng. She was so slender, so 
young , so apparently out of place. The 
Governor, perplexed, col lected his wits 
enough to arise and bow, stiffly . 

" Ladies and gentlemen ," said Lucy Pol
. lard, '1 I should l ike to speak a word to you 

before the meeting is adjourned. 
" It was I who showed Mr. Loomis the 

canceled checks for five thousand dollars 
each , paid to Mr. Si las Fishley by the 
Wilton Construction Company as a bribe 
for approving the twelve mile!' of road built 
under contract for the West Gap and 
Rocky B ottom Railway . "  

A murmur of disbelief rippled through 
the audience. Only old Loomis piped. 

" That's the truth : she done it." 
" Yesterday afternoon , "  went on Lucy, 

" I got this letter : 

'' MRs. CLAkKE PoLLAkn, 
" Millett House, Wt•st G:.tp. 

" DEAR MAllA::Ir : As it is known that you are 
the person who robbed Mrs. Dorsey Regent of her 
diamond brooch, you arc hereby warned that 
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should anything unfavorable happen t o  the phr.> 
of Mr. Wilton for the further promotion of  the 
W. G. and R. B. Raih,·ay. you will be in dan!!Cr 
of immediate cxpo5urc. 

" The letter was type,Hitten and ur.
signcd ; but I know from whom i t  came., .  

Lucy turned, dramatically. an<l pointed 
to 'Villiam D. \'\'i1ton. 

" It's a lie," he shrieked. '' It'!:= a damr.
able--" 

" That '11 be about all from you," said 
Clarke Pollard in \Vi !ton's ear. and the 
promotor subsided . 

" So," \vent on Lucy, " I  telephoned 
Mrs. Regent, and she �id she has her 
brooch, which was found by a workman in 
a crack in the barn floor on Tuesday. I 
want to tell you why :1\Ir. \Vilton sent me 
the letter , however. 

" In the first place, my hu!."band came 
here to \Vest Gap to help straighten out 
the affairs of the railway, became his en
tire fortune, left him by his father, was 
tied up in t{le bonds of the road. We were 
married just before we left �ew York. :Mr. 
Pollard discovered, with the help of Mr. 
Burgess and some of the other bondholders. 
that the condition of the road was due to 
mismanagement and graft on the part of 
William D. Wilton and certain others. who 
make up a group of professional railroad 
builders and wreckers. 

" The two checks paid to Silas Fi!."hley 
are evidence of the way they work.  I got 
the checks from l\Ir. Wil ton on the eve
ning of Mrs. Regent"s party by picking h is 
pocket." 

" Great God ! " cried \\'ilton, " I 'll- ' '  
" Forget i t , "  said Poliard. in  \Yi!ton's 

ear ; and Wilton forgot it .  
Lucy proceeded : 
" When Mr. Wilton learned that my 

hu�band's activities were pretty sure to re
sult in his los ing hi� influence and his op
portunity to make a hal f m illion or more 
out of the further exploi tation of llie peo
ple of this section, he attempted to black
mail mv husband bv threaten in!.! to tell .. .. '·' 

what he knew about me. And my bus-
hand, to shi eld ine and save my reputation� 
confmed h imsel f strictly to setting for·th hi� 
plan for refmancing the road , but refrained 
from attacking Mr. ,,.�i lton . It was un-

5 A-S 

se]fish of rr:y husband, bu t mistaken . So 
quite tml�nowr: to him I have been doing 
a iittlc ·work, and Mr. Loomis's remarks a 
sl·wrt tim{: ago were made �, a resul t of in
ic·�-�':1c:.tic:r. furnished him by me for the 
p.:!"pose. 

" :.Jow Wiiton is not the right name cf 
the president of the West Gap and Rocky 
Bottom R ailway, but Grinder and he stole 
twe.n ty-five thou�and do liars from a trac
tion co;rpa.:-�y in the East and escaped , and 
the aut}�oritics have been looking for him 
for the last seven years. In some way or 
ot!irr, they failed to identify him as Will
iam D. Wilton. " 

The interior of the West Gap Opera
House '':as a� still as a mouse. The in
tensity d the attention paid Mrs. Clarke 
Poilard, slender, refined, blue-eyed anc1 
timid1y frank, was painful. Wilton squirmed 
in hs chair , but there were hands upon 
his arms so that his scope was limited. 

" I know all this," said Lucy, " because 
be is my stepfather. He married my 
mot�er when I was five years ol d ; squan
dered her money ; taught me to steal and 
pick pockets ; and finally ran away with the 
funds of his employers and deserted me to 
the charity of our neighbors when I was 
tweh·e years ole!. If there is a contempti
ble. !ow. miserable sneak and thief in this 
opera-house. you can see him sitting be
tween my husband and Mr . Burgess. 

" The les�.on s of dis!-:011esty which he 
taught me as a child I unlearned when he 
de�erted me. The people with whom I 
li•:ed moved into Kew York City a short 
time beforl." Mr.  Pollard and I were mar
ried. They were extremely poor. I have 
cne uncle who occa..�iona;ly sends me a 
check on acc0un t of a deht he owed my 
motr:r:r. Tc he:p my be:; efactors I went 
t<! work as cr..shier in a restaurant, where 
I ,�· as employed when I met my husband,  
sc �./CoU �ee, I an: not a '  soc :ety girl . ' 

" l\Ir . Pellard and ! came here almust 
per;ni ie::-!:, <•n cl I 1-:r:<:>\Y he was wcrk ing hard 
to san the railway compa::y. becau�c the 
bends ""ere al l he had in the world .  I sent 
a p!ece l' f jevie]ry that my mother left me, 
the last memento I h ad oi her, to my 
!rie1�ds ir: New York to be pawned, and in 
that way helped Mr. PolJard finance his 
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trip to Schenectady and New York in the 
interests of the plan he has told you of 
to-day. 

" I am sure my husband has been told 
that I stole Mrs. Regent 's brooch, but he 
did not believe it.  Yet I did not tell him 
where I got the money I furnished him to 
use for his trip East. He has trusted me, 
has been loyal to me through all this 
trouble, sacrificing his interests, and risk
ing the success of his plan rather than suf
fer any smirch upon my good name. So 
you see I could not sit idle and allow an 
unscrupulous promotor to bludgeon us and 
the people of this vicinity out o f  thousands 
or even mil l ions . 

" I have not acted in this way or said 
what I have said in a spirit of revenge to
ward John Grinder. His evil deeds have 
brought their m.vn revenge. He made me 
a thief as a li ttle girl , and it was my _§kill 
as a pickpocket, taught me by him, which 
was turned against him to bring about his 
downfall . 

" My obj ect in making this confession 
is to help my husband first of all. If I 
have sacrificed my standing here in West 
Gap, I cannot help it. But in helping Mr. 
Pollard I am helping every bondholder and 
stockholder of the railway .company, and I 
am serving the community where I have 
been received with courtesy, hospitality 
and kindness, where my husband was born, 
and where I am sure he desires to live a 
life of usefulness. I hope I shall be a help 
to him always; and I thank you very much 
for listening to such a long speech. " 

Lucy turned abruptly and went swiftly 
to Clarke Pollard, who . kissed her before 
all the big , cheering audience. They howled 

( T h e  

with delight and approval ; they didn't pay 
enough attention to John Grinder , alias 
William D .  'W ilton, to prevent h is sneaking 
out the stage door and escaping in his big 
Pazzarro car ; but as he was caught in a 
couple of days in another State and sub
sequently sent to serve a ten years ' peni
tentiary sentence, it didn't matter so very 
much. 

At the stockholders' meeting that eve
ning Lucy Pollard was elected , along with 
Clarke, to the board of directors of the 
W. G. and R. B .  Railway ; and Clarke was 
made president by the new board. 

Of course he hasn't had time as yet to 
prove himself the young Napoleon of 
transportation ; but he draws his salary 
regularly and conducts the affairs of the 
road honestly-Morehouse F. Burgess con
tends that he does it brilliantly. But he 
qual ifies the commendation by saying that 
of course he mightn 't do so well i f, in 
general-managing the W. G. and R. B., he 
didn't have LucY-- to general-manage him . 
This may be true-any married l ady will 
tell you. 

Clarke, on the other hand, wi11 deny 
being managed at all, but believes himself 
governed by his better impulses. He was 
explaining this at one time to his old friend 
Meldon, of the Superb K ational Bank. 

" Your impulses are all right. Clarke ," 
says the old banker, " but maybe they work 
better in railroading than they would in 
banking . Anyhow, you are mistaken. un
less you give that better impulse another 
name. I'd cal l it Lucy."  

So Clarke just grins cheerfully and says 
he doesn 't care, it's probably the same 
thing in the long run. 

e n d . )  

G O L D  
BY R O S S  H A M I L T O N  

GOLDEN dawn and golden dusk, 
And the golden scent of musk, 

And the gold bee at repose 
In the golden-hearted rose ! 

And the thrush's golden voice
All of these for charm and choice : 
But for me, impassioned wise, 
Just one maiden 's golden eyes ! 
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P R E C �D I N G  C H A P T E R S  B R I E F L Y  R E T O L D  

I 'M Hildreth Wyndham. I'm rich, but not so rich as the rcporll'.rs make me out to be. Also 
I'm lazy, and it was horribly early when Rex Tolliver came charging into my bedroom with 
the news that Ronny had disappeared. 

Kow. Veronica Wyndham and I may be only f:.rst cou�ins, but we might be twins the way 
we love each other So I ju mped into action like a shot. 

Ronny neecln't have worked ; she could have had her pick of all the nicest boys in our set by 
crookin� a ftnl!er. But she was independent, and so she got a job with Carpenter & Charles, 
real tstate, and became so eff•cicnt tha.t Carpenter was heart-broken when his partner, Charles, 
horrowL;d her to act as his private secretary. For Charles, you sec, Clintoo Charles, was Governor 
of thr• State. 

This v:as .a little wh ile before, of course. Ronny had secrctaried for the Governor for a year 
or so, anrl then had quit, and next I knew she was engaged to Rex TolliYcr. And now she had 
vani�he:i i:;to thin air. Her proper companion ancl chaperon, Mrs. Sanclry, was sick with it all 
and I couldn't sec her, and nobody else knew a thin!!. Rex had taken her home a couple of 
e\·cning:; hdorc, and they'd had a spat , and that was all h e  knew. 

Well, I got a sort of fool hunch, and went to sec the Governor. He was nice to me. but when 
I blurted out my subcon!'-cious thou�ht : 

· 

" Do you kno"v where she is ?"-he naturally just stared at me and said : " Mr.-Wyndham ! "  
Well ,  that wa;; all I could have expected-until I found a half-destroyed letter i n  Ronny's 

writing arlrlressed to " My dear Clinton," and declining with thanks an invitation to \'isit his new 
estate, Asgard Heights ! Then and there I determined to go to Asgard Heights myself and inter
view " dear Clint on. ' '  

As luck would have it,  who should I run into on the road but Rex ' And Rc."\ suspected that 
I knew something, and when I made up a suspicion that Ronny'd been kidnaped by polit icians and 
was being: held at Asg:ard, why he bit, and insisted on �oing alon�. In fact, he led the way, 
throu�h a wrt of back door to the estate, which he knew of as a boy when old Mason , the late and 
deceased owner of the Heights, was in power. 

Anrl finally we found Ronny-and the Governor-anrl she was demanding that he let her go ! 
" Not yet-never, if I can hold you so long," the Governor told her steadily 
" !\ow !'' whispered Rex k1 my ear, and the two of us l.Htrst through the screening curtain of 

vines. 

CHAPTER XI. 

FLIGHT. 

to find mm in the same guilt for a more 
romantic cause only stimulated Tolliver's 
indignation. \xr JHE:\ Rex insisted on invading As- A psycbologist might have read in 

V gari! Heights, I had dreaded some Cha rles's visionary eyes and determined 
w startling denouement. I had ac- chin the ca:lacity for wme such enormous 

comp<:t:1 icc1 h im in such misery of mind as folly as that conversation had revealed, but 
I had nl':'ver b!:fore experienced. The tale to me the d iscovery came as a shock. 
he h2.cl s,·.:all owed seemed to me so absurd It \Vas in a hysterical mood between 
that 1 cailed him a fool for believing. laughter and rel ief that I followed Tol liver 

Yet his very credul ity had prepared him from the grotto, no longer fearing anything. 
for a fact more amazing than my fabrica- J n the hare fact of discovery, Charles was 
tion . Ha\'ing accepted the idea of Governor lost. and n.t that moment I almost pitied 
Charles as a kidnaper for political reasons, him. 

This story began in the All-Story Weekly for July 27. 
67 
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But Toll iver, seeing not the victim of a 
gigantic fol1y, but an unscrupulous and 
dangerous enemy, ran truer to form .  

When the grotto d isgorged its rescue
�t.)) , \l.PJ:QJJir.a. o:.ini o.ul, anrl., instinctive
ly, l think, for he could not have recog
nized us at first glance, Charles sprang be
tween us and the girl. 

His hand dropped toward a coat-pocket, 
but Rex caught his wrist, at the same mo
men t jamming the muzzle of his own pistol 
against the Governor's vest. 

" One struggle or shout for help, and 
you 're a dead man, Charles ! "  

" Hildreth ! "  cried Ronny. " You've 
come at last � "  

And running past the other two she threw 
her arms around my neck and frankly 
hugged me. 

That was all right, and I was glad enough 
to return the embrace . It didn't strike me 
until later that Toll iver might not like her 
greeting me with enthusiasm and ignoring 
him. 

" Yes, "  I said, ' '  and it's time, eh ? Why, 
Ronny, everybody in Marshall City has 
been hunting for you. Th is last week has 
been-" 

" Hil," broke in Tolliver, in a some;vhat 
strained voice, '( will ·you kindly take this 
scoundrel's pistol from his pocket? Both 
my hands are occupied. " 

At the words, Charles, who had stood 
perfectly motionless, very rigid and white 
of face, came u nexpectedly to life. 

There was a swift flurry of action, too 
quick for my eyes to accurately follow. I 
think that Charles tried to knock aside the 
automatic with his left hand and wrench 
himself free. Had Rex remembered his 
safety catch, that attempt would have fin
ished the Governor. But the catch was on, 
the trigger of course resisted all pressure, 
and what might have been prompt tragedy 
ended in a rough-and-tumble fight. 

They went to the turf with Rex upper
most, rolled over a couple of times, and, 
still locked in an energetic tangle of legs 
and arms, slid off the bank and splashed 
resoundingly dovm among the lotus blos
soms of the pool. 

Then Veronica, for the first time in her 
life, so far as I know, really screamed. I 

had forgotten the voices we had heard 
earlier from the pagoda, but as her shrill 
woman's cry cut the night, two men came 
tlying out of the pagoda and across the 
brid� toward us. 

Seeing Rex's pistol where he had dropped 
it, I snatched up the weapon and went to 
meet them . Rex was an A - r  S\vimmer and 
his plunge into that fancy pool didn't alarm 
me, but I thought the arrival of those 
Celestial gardeners superfluous. 

They seemed to agree. Having faced for 
one second the pistoFs threatening muzzle, 
they beat an agitated retreat back over the 
bridge . I let them go. In fact, I couldn't 
have stopped them. I tried to fire a shot 
in the air after them , found the catch down, 
and by the time it was released they were 
out of sigh t in the pagoda, whence their 
shrill voices rose to heaven in frantic yells, 
addressed, I assumed, to such of their fel
lows as might be within hearing distance. 

It seemed a good idea to leave before 
any saffron-skinned horde should rush to 
their master's succor.  

I ran back toward where I had left 
Ronny, and found her down at the pool
edge, tugging at somebody's collar. 

" Leggo ! "  carne Rex's voice, half-stran
gled. " Y're ch-choking me ! " 

" Let h i m  alone!  " I dropped on my knees 
beside Ronny and caught her well-inten
tioned hands away. Released, Rex's head 
and shoulders subsided under water, but 
promptly reappeared in a complicated swirl 
of lotus stems. Another head carne up 
close by. Rex dived for it and they both 
went under. 

" Oh , they'll kill each other-they'll be 
drowned ! " sobbed Veronica. 

Knowing Rex's pertinacity, I thought it 
possible myself. Though a poor swimmer, 
I was kicking off my shoes preparatory to 
joining the submarine struggle, when the 
two rose together within arm's reach . They 
continued to rise until they were no more 
than chest-deep , and I perceived that Rex, 
at least, was standing. 

" Lend me a hand, can't you ? " he said 
crossly. A minute later I was helping Rex 
to scramble out on the bank, dragging with 
him a very l imp Governor. 

" It's shallow ; all mud below-and these 
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co:-.founded weeds ! "  Rex disgustedly re
mo\·cd a p ink lotus-bloom, draped coquet
ti��hly over h is ear, and f!ung it from him. 
" I  ougbt to haH let him down in the mud. 
if he wanted tl' . "  

Though conscious, Charles lay gasping 
helplessly on the turf, while Ronny still 
50bbed and the pagoda-hi d  Cclestials con
tinued to split  the night 'vith vociferous 
appeals for ai el.  The whole affair could 
not have consumed more than four minutes' 
time. 

Stooping. Tol1 iver h alf jerked , half lifted 
his unscrupulous rival to his feet. With 
a beaut i ful continuity of purpose, he 
plunged a hand into one of Charles's drip
ping pocket:; and removed the automatic 
which reposed there. That the Governor 
should carry one was not surprising, under 
the circumstances. 

" Let"s get out of th is, Toll iver, "  I said. 
'' All the Chinlos on the place will be down 
on us in a minute." 

" They 'll do anything lie says. "  Ronny 
nodded at Charles. " They 'll never let us 
out un]('�S h e orders them to. ' '  

' '  He"Jl  czin the order all right," I said 
\'iitl1 conv i�tion . 

w • 

" He tried to drown us both in the mud 
there." Rex seemed to be still indignant. 
" He's desperate. 'Ve 'll go out as we came 
in, and it won 't be necessary to trust him . "  

" Ha\·c your O\Yn way," I y ielded hastily, 
" but let's moYe ! Come, Ronny ! " 

The ululations from the pagoda were be
ing an �wered by shrill shou ts from the 
houseward direc�ion. A distant slap and 
patter of flat-shod feet announced the ap
proach of reenforcements. 

With t,,.o pi�tols and the Governor for 
hostage we migh t  have .-stood them off, but 
hemics come rn�ier in theory than practise. 
There is something curiously alarming in 
the S\Yift ::>.pproach of many inimical feet 
through the ni;�!i t .  

I wen 't �peak for Rex. His act ions ma:y 
ha\·e been the resul t of sober judgment 
wi'Jwut a trace of panic. But the instant 
I took R onny's arm ancl started to run I 
felt l i ke a scared rabbit. All the stor ies I 
haci e\'er heard of Chinese knives and 
Ch:nese disregard for life lent me energy, 
ancl. as panic is contagious, Ronny caught 

;t.. She flew along beside me at a pace to 
discount a l l claims that skirts are a h in
drance to speed . I am recording a.n un
heroic retr.:-at ;y ;thout apology. 

ln live seconds \':e were out of thr sunken 
garclen 2ncl scampering lightly across a 
'';ide expanse of open lawn. There �'•ere 
too m::my l ights. Our shu.dows fief! about 
us in every direct ion , expa:1ding and con
tracting. flat-black monsters on the rlew
g1inting gra.c;s. 

Ahead some kind of high level barrier 
loomed darkly. It proved to be an unusu
al ly high hedge of cl iprcd yew. Running 
beside it a few paces we came to a break, 
like a gaten·ay, dodged through and-an
other similar wall faced us with no gate
way. 

It was clark in the shadow of those 
parallel hedges, and we came to an uncer
tain hal t . The night was warm, and fra
grant with the scent of t1mNers. Some
"·here men were running and shouting, but 
the sounds were far away. \Ve had fled 
l ike two frigh tenerl ch ildren, and a sense 
of  acute shame O\'ertook me. 

' ' Where is R ex ? "  Veronica's question 
brought home my guilt. Conscience smote 
me yet more sharply vvhen I found that 
Tol l iver 's pi stol was still in my hand. Then 
I remembered having �een him commandeer 
tlle Gonrnor's, so that was a1l right, but 
why h<:.d I run at all-and from a pack of 
cowardly Chinamen ? 

" I suppo�ecl he was following us, "  I mut
tered . '' I 'li go back." 

' ' "'here are you, Hil ? "  
Tolliver was call ing, l ow-voi ced, frorr, 

outside. 
' ' Thought I'd lost you," he comp;ained 

as we both app!:'ared in the hedge-gate. 
" \Ve can 't aflorcl to get separated . ' '  

· '  l\ly faui t , "  ! admi tted. " Hut is it nec
essary to drag /rim with U!->? " 

Rex "·o.:=. not alone. At pistol-point, ev1-
dently, he _had hrought hi:;; rival along, and 

I suppose t:1at Charlt>s, his fighting impulse 
cooled by the underwater struggle, and 
real izing that his worl d was tottering to a 
fal l .  had not cared enough to resist. 

" I presume," said r..ex sarca.<>tically, 
" that you would have left him behind to 
direct his servants in pursuit.1' 
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Charles spoke, for the first time since our 
emergence from the grotto. 

" You have no need to fear my servants,"  
he said in a low voice. " Come back to 
the house and I 'l l  send you home in my 
car. I 'm-finished, of course . "  

" Don't trust him � "  warned Ronny, with 
what I recognized as a deliberately retalia
tory note. He was down and I was a bit 
sorry for him, but my cousin seemed not 
inclined to mercy. " Governor Charles be
lieves in the right of force and considers 
himself above the law." 

" I don 't mean to trust him," responded 
Rex matter-of-factly. " We 'll go home in 
my car, not his. Quick ! Out of sight !  
They're coming ! "  

Several figures had burst into view on 
the open lawn's far si de, but · I doubt if 
they even glimpsed us. We bolted into the 
dark alley between the hedges, Ronny and 
I again leading, and Rex still dragging his 
unresistant captive. 

CHAPTER XII. 

AN IMPEDED RESCUE. 

THE path between was not of gravel, 
but carpeted with grass, in which our 
feet made little sound. For light we 

had only starshine and what faint trickles 
of radiance pierced the- thick wall of yew 
from the bright lit lawn beyond. However, 
within ten yards I sensed a blacker black
ness to the left, which proved to be another 
opening, this time through the inner hedge. 

The other two close at our heels, Ronny 
and I turned the corner and \vent straight 
ahead, walking now, for it was too dark 
to run. 

The shrill, excited yelps of our pursuers 
sounded more distant every moment. It 
oc.curred to me that those Chinamen might 
be none too anxious to run to earth a quarry 
armed and desperado-like, as the ones I had 
driven back at the bridge no doubt reported 
us. 

Walking straight on in the dark, \ve vio
lently encountered another hedge at right 
angles to the path . Ronny and I retired as 
gracefully as might be from the collision 
and, yielding to the hedge's compulsory 

guidance, we again proceeded , though in a 
new direction. When the same i ncident 
was twice repeated, with variations of angle, 
I began to weary of the eccentricities of our 
journey. 

" What is this place anyway ? "  I inquired 
at large, rubbing a twig-scratched face. 
" There's more hedge than path . "  

" '\Ve 're in  the maze,"  volunteered 
Charles, and added gloomily : " ·we 'll spend 
the night here if you go much further. "  

Then I recalled my guide-book in formant 
and his reference to " the pleasing revival 
by Mr. Mason o f  that old-fashioned fancy, 
a bewildering series of paths and lanes shut 
in by hedges, called a maze, and once so 
popular on the more pretentious estates." 

" Know the way through, Tolliver ?" I 
asked hopefully. Heretofore he had gone 
as one carrying an accurate brain map of 
the Asgard Heights grounds. 

But he failed us now. " These hedges 
weren't here a dozen years ago," he ex
plained. 

" Go back," advised Veronica sensibly. 
" We might wander here for hours." 

In perfect accord for once, the four of us 
volte-faced and executed another retreat, 
but the tangled alleys in which we had en
trapped ourselves proved less easy to es
cape than one would have supposed. 

In entering we had turned four times, 
twice to the left and twice to the right. 
I was sure of that, but to my disgust the 
others disagreed. They followed my lead 
without argument till the second turning, 
which Ronny insisted came too soon, and 
Rex said was in the wrong direction. 
Charles ventured no opinion, having re
lapsed into melancholy and indifferent 
silence. 

Rex got his way at last by sheer per
sistence. He may have been right, for all 
I know, and the next may have been the 
fatal turning that lost us. After that, how· 
ever, we turned and turned, wound back 
and forth, found ourselves in unexpected 
culs-de-sac, and generally enjoyed the 
" pleasing fancy " of the diabolically clever 
person who had planned those hedges. 

By this time, as if by conspiracy, the 
sky had clouded over, and the many electric 
lights, of which I had once fool ishly com-
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plained, seemed to have been obliterated 
with the stars. �o least gleam of them 
now penetrated the mad tangle of leafy 
\Yalls in which \ye were invoh·ed. I had a 
fc\r matches, but they were soon e:;:haustcd. 
Of cocrsc� it  was no use for Charles and 
Tolliver to search the ir drenched pockets . 

Sounds from without, even the most 
blcod-curdling yells, would have been wel
come nmY, for we had reached that point 
of confusion where we \\ere no longer sure 
that even in a gen eral way we were moving 
toward the circumfe!.'"ence of the maze. Save, 
howe,u, for the occasional cry of a bird, 
or chirp of insects, the silence and dark
ne�g were equally complete. 

Charles, I am sure, 1vas free to have de
parted our corr.pany a dozen times over, 
for tven Rex had lost interest in evc�i}'thing 
but a passionate distaste for overgrcwn yew 
hedges. But, perhaps in the love of misery 
for companionsh ip, he seemed more inclined 
to cling to us than leave us. 

Recalling his existence at last, Rex de
manded information as to exactly how many 
square miles the maze covered. 

· · About a quarter mile acrossl I believe," 
rcp}ied its owner. " I 've never been in here 
before." 

· · Any one who came here intentional ly 
would be- Why didn 't you warn us what 
we were getting i nto ? " 

· · That's unfair , "  broke in Veronica un
expectedly. " He did warn you, Rex." 

Her fianc6 mut teted something undistin
guishable, then anded aloud : " We 'll have 
to brf'ak throu�h these hedges in a straight 
line tiil iYe're out, if it 's a quarter of a mile 
or ten m!les. Ccme on, H il : get to work." 

\Ye tried i t .  
Did you en.'r attempt to break through 

a. hedge of heal thy, well-cared-for yew ? 
''�"i�h a ma chete, or even an ax, tha t  mode of 
prof:.·:·e::.s may be possible, if not expeditious. 
v�·r >:c1 no machete and no ax-and very 
Et:ie te-:1per by the time we m<.1.cle up our 
r:1::! f �� to d�sist. 

L:: a::1other impiration I cl imbed on Toll i
Yc-r ·� �houl r1crs and pe�red across the tops 
of the hcd12:es. The lights of the house were 
not \·isihle. nor were an:· lights visible any
where. 

The discovery gave me a queer sensation 

-m.c returning into a room one has left 
bri;�htly lighted a moment before, and find
ing it in pitch darkness. There was a flash
ing su�picion that I had gone suddenly , 
blind without knowing it. But that was 
absurd. Climbing down I reported. 

'' This is S?me of your doing ! " snarled 
Rex. I assumed that he was addressing the 
Governor, and it was Charles ·who answered 
out of the darkness. 

" I wish it were," he said with a sort of 
depressed humor. ' ' I f  I could turn off the 
lights from here, I could certainly tum 
them on again, and we might get some
where. Do you suppose that I am enjoy
ing this-this prolonged agony?" 

" Please let's not waste time quarrel ing," 
put in Ronny 's s\\'eet contralto. ". Li Ching 
may have turned off the lights." 

" Who or which is Li Ching ? " I asked. 
" The butler. He's the funniest old 

Chinaman. He does almost everything 
backward, and it wculd be just l ike h im to 
think that throwing off the lights would 
keep us from getting away." 

" Well, it is keeping us, isn 't it?" Rex 
seemed to be in an extraordinary irritable 
mood, quite different to his temper just be
fore the rescue. 

'' So it appears." The contral to was now 
a bit more cool than sweet. " Hildreth, 
won 't you take my hand again ? I 'm afraid 
of b eing separated from you." 

" Wow � "  I thought. " There's a hint to 
moderate your tone, friend To11iver ! "  

Since the al ternative to playing blind 
man's buff with those hedges was stan ding 

- sti!l , the game proceeded . There was not 
even the slope of ground which one might 
reasonably expect on a mountainside to 
guide us. .L\.sgarcl Heights itself was built 
on an out:::tanding shoulder of Kennett 
::\Iour.tain. The surround jng lawns and gar
dens \\"ere by no means level , but the maze 
was an exception. Its turfed ground 
thr0ughout was as  flat as a tennis-court. 

.:'\t least it seemed so until my trustful 
foot de:::cenciecl into vacancy, and I saved 
mysel f from pi tching headlong only by a 
quick reverse which made me sit down with 
\"io1encc, dragging Ronny along. 

" Look out ! " I ejaculated. " Here's a 
prec ipice o r  something ! " 
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On investigation the precipice proved to 
be a short flight of descending stone steps. 

" We 've reached the center, " Charles ob
served. His voice sounded odd ly tremulous. 
Both he a,nd Tolliver were dripping wet, 
and Charles, at least, h ad reached the shiv
ering stage. " There is some kind of pa
vilion or rest-house here, "  he added sh ak ily. 
" You go-go d-clown these steps to it ." 

" Thought you'd never been here," 
grow1erl Tolliver the suspicious. 

" I cl-did not say I had never seen the 
gr-ground plans. " 

" ?\o, but \\'C don 't put much value on 
what you say, one way or the other . " 

" Oh, let up, Toll iver, "  I broke in. For 
the last half-hour he had been flinging sim
ilar remarks at the unhappy Governor, and 
I \Yas sick of hearing them . · Too much 
like nagging at a condemned man. " I f 
this is the center, let's cross it and start 
fresh on the other side. Where are you, 
Ronny ? "  

' ' Here." Her firm , slim hand met mine . 
As we went cautiously down the steps I 
thought what a good, satisfactory little pal 
she was. Not a word of complaint from 
her yet, though as rescuers Tolliver and I 
had made rather a mess of it. 

To our eyes, inured -to the blackness of 
the hedges, this central space was almost 
visible. I could make out Ronny's white 
figure and face mov-ing beside me, and 
ahead something dim, big and solid, which 
must be the pavilion. An idea struck me. 

If this buil ding, I said, were wired for 
lights-as it probably was-and if we could 
find the switch , and if it  were on a separate 
circui t from the rest of the grounds-why 

. couldn't we light up the pavil ion and gain 
a point of direction? 

A lot of " ifs " as Tolliver unkindly re
marked, but Ronny supported my sugges
tion. Still hand in hand, we felt our way 
up some more stone -steps into the pavilion . 

I heard Rex and his inseparabl e antago
nist following just behind. 

Exactly what form of structure the place 
had, darkness forbade our knowing. It 
seemed to be built of marbl e, or some other 
smoothly polished stone, and in entering 
we passed between round , · thick pillars. 
Within, the bla,ckness was impenetrable. 

Ardently I wished for those wasted 
matches now. Still, there was a h it-or-miss 
chance that we might find a switch-box by 
feeling along the walls. 

In ten minutes we had determined that 
the pavilion was round, the walls formed of 
pol ished stone panels set between pilasters, 
and that it had no windows nor entrances 
save the one we had come i n  by. This not 
particularly helpful knowledge was our sole 
reward. 

We met at last in a discouraged group 
near the center. There was a thing there 
shaped like a sun-dial-or a very thick 
broken-off column. It rose from the floor 
to about the height of my chest. The top 
seemed carved in deep relief, and, leaning 
we\J,rily against it as we talked, my fingers 
strayed over the carving. 

" If you would sh-shout for help, " shiv
ered Charles, " or allov.· me to, we might 
be heard. W-won 't you take my assurance 
that I 've given up all . hope of-of-have 
given up all hope? What can you fear? 
That I would have you m-murdered-in 
C·cold blood?" 

" How do we know ? "  came Tolliver's 
inevitable retort. " It's no great step from 
kidnaping to throat-cutting. "  

I heard a sound suspiciously like a hys· 
terical giggle, but the voice that followed 
from that direction was sweetly dignified. 

" Governor Charles can hope to deceive 
none of us as to his true character, but
I think perhaps i t  would be best to shout. 
You see , Rex, even though he may deserve 
to perish of pneumonia, you 're both equally 
drenched. I think we've been lost long 
enough . Governor Charles has a chill now, 
and you'll have one soon, unless you get dry 
clothes. " 

" Anticlimax for hero and vi1lain," I 
thought with an inward chuckle. 

My fingers, which had been half uncon
sciously tracing the raised carving of the 
pillar-top, closed on a piece that \vas loose. 
Being very human fingers, they tried to 
loosen it some more. It wouldn't l ift, but 
it slid along smoothly for about an inch , as 
if  in a groove. 

" I'm hard as nails, " Rex was saying im
patiently . '' Thanks for-" 

I don't know what he was going to thank 
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her for, because just then something hap
pened. 

It was sudden as ligh tning, and as dis
concerting as an earthquake. 

With a horrible, shuddering vibration and 
a sound like the groan of a cracked iron 
bell, the solid stone beneath us tipped, sank 

away, was gone. In one sl iding, struggling 
heap, the four of us were unceremoniously 
dropped through the treacherously yawning 
floor of the pavilion. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

THE RESCUE PROCEEDS UNDERGROUND. 

THE unguessed abyss into which we had 
been precipitated wasn't very much o f  
an abyss, and its bottom had been 

considerately padded . My sprawling and 
astonished self landed unhurt on a soft, 
feather-cushiony surface some eigh t feet 
below. 

Overhead there came a recurrence of that 
metallic groaning, followed by a sharp c1 ick. 

Almost more amazing than the fall itself 
was the fact that we had dropped out of 
midnight darkness into a place filled with 
light. I realized it dazedly, though, of 
course, till my eyes had time to get ad
justed, I coul dn 't see a thing. 

" Ronny ! " I called, scrambl ing up any
how. " Ronny ! Are you there? Are you 
hurt ? '' 

" Oh ! "  said a small voice close by, and 
" Oh ! "  again, as if that covered the situa
tion. 

" Yes, oh ! But are you hurt ? " 
I staggered forward, my feet sinking deep 

in the cushiony floor, collided heavily with 
another bedazzled staggerer, and then a pair 
of steely hands closed on my throat. 

" You devil ! "  hissed Tolliver's voice be
tween set teeth . " You sprang that trap
but you'll pay for it ! "  

I'm not so big as Rex, but the footing 
was uncertain and I easily tripped him . 
We went to the mat together, his hold was 
broken by the fall and I wriggled away. 

" What the deuce are you trying to do ? "  
I gasped angrily . 

" Hil ! I thought-though t  you were that 
scoundrel, Charles ! " 

" Well, I 'm not. Look who you 're chok
ing next time. Ronny, where are you, 
anyway ? "  

But even as I spoke my vision cleared, 
and I saw my companions and the place we 
had been tumbled into. 

It was a white-walled chamber, round 
like the pavilion, and some twelve feet in 
diameter. The floor was covered by a 
tufted padding, upholstered in forest-green, 
very thick and soft. As I had already sur
mised, the ceiling, which was, of course, the 
floor of the pavilion, had closed again after 
letting us through . Its under-side was cov
ered with a layer of elaborately embossed 
metal , painted in brilliant colors, and so de
signed that it would be almost impossible to 
say where the piece or pieces wh ich opened 
were joined. 

Four narrow arch ways led out of the cir
cular room, and over each of these was an 
electric globe and some kind of  motto 
painted in black on the white wall . 

As for my fellow victims, Rex still 
crouched, blinking at me, whi le a little way 
off Charles, for whom I had jt!st suffered 
as proxy, was helping Veronica to her feet. 

My cousin's pale-gold hair was tumbled 
about her shoulder�. She was staring up 
into Charles's face, her lips quivering like 
a child 's about to cry. 

Tolliver and I reached them at the same 
moment. After glaring at us as if he in
tended to dispute our right to take her 
away from him, the Governor turned his 
back and moved off. Veronica looked after 
him with an expression which we interpreted 
as amazement that he had dared touch 
her. 

\\'bile Rex scowled threat fully at the 
Governor's back, I cooed over my poor little • 

frightened cousin like a sent imental maiden 
aunt till she began to laugh at hersel f and 
me. 

" I 'm not a bit hurt , "  she protested, 
twi sting up her fallen hair. " But �vhere

what is this place ? "  
" Ask the owner : "  Tolliver still glowered. 

" He dropped us down here-this is a regu
lar trap. "  

" He fell into it himself then," objected 
Ronny. 

I had a startl ing recollection. 
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" If you want to see the real vi1!ain," ·I 
modestly observed, '' look at l i ttle Hildreth. 
No, I mean it . ' '  I re!aterl how my fingers 
had closed over that loose carving on the 
sawed-off column. .. I t  sl id along. and this 
is the result. Plain as a pikestaff. That 
carving controlled the mechanism of a trap
door. " 

" :Maybe, " Rex skeptically admitted , 
" but I still th ink it was his cloin� and that 
he only came down w ith us by a slip." 

Charles had been standing hands on hips� 
head thrown back: staring as if repro ach
fully at that treacherous ceiling. ?\ow he 
turned again and came toward us across the 
yielding floor. 

Recal l ing my interview with him that 
morn ing, I though t what a vast difference 
a few hours and emotions can work in a 
man. That he shot.!ld be white, even hag
gard was not surprising ; but more than 
that, Charles looked as if he had been sick 
-sick a long time with some devastating 
fever. Yet he had regained control of him
self. For all the misery his eyes reported. 
he was managing to face us and smile ,  
which must have required some moral cour
age, of whatever qual ity. 

" Old :vi-Mason," he said, " seems to 
have b-been a pr-practical joker." 

" You'll have to check that ch ill in some 
way," announced Ronny irrelevantly. 
" ·whisky would do. Doesn't any one of 
you carry a flask ? "  

I t  appeared that Rex did, but obviously 
he objected to Ronny's concern for his fal
len rival , and it was equally obvious that 
carbol ic acid "·auld have been as \Yclcomc 
to Charles as a drink of whisky whi ch he 
had to accert from Tolliver. 

I admired Ronny·s calm indi fference to 
the sent iments of e i ther . The drink was 
given and taken und::?r her inflexible direc
tion , Rex had one h imself, I die! not refuse 
my share. and then consideration of �-lr. 
::\Jason's " pract icai joke " could be re
sumecl. 

By Charic:-:'s story , in the plans of Asgarcl 
Heights there was sho'm at the center of 
the maze a sman , round buil ding, of more 
or less Grecian architecture. A:- for a trick 
opening in the floor oprrated or controlled 
by a. movable bit o f  carving, there was no 

indication of it on the plans or in ilie writ
ten descriptions, and he swore he had never 
heard an:y h int of such a place existing 
beneath the pa\'il ion . Personally he had 
never explored the grounds to any extent
he had no leisure to waste in that manner. 
!\o, he had never heard a word of it from 
any servant or employee . Every one knew 
''"hat an eccentric old fellow Mason had 
been. This must be some device of his, 
built secretly an d designed for a purpose as 
unk nmYn to him, Charles, as to us. 

Certainly the pl ace was an elaborate and 
intentional trap, but the wherefore of it 
remained to be discovered. 

Tolli\'er was inclined to sneer at the Gov
ernor's claiPl o f  ignorance, but those four 
archways were beckoning to my cu riosity. 
I proposed exploration as more profitable 
than holding impromptu court to try 
Charles's veracity. 

As I have said, over every arch there was 
a l ight , which we surmised might have 
been turned on by the same mechanism that 
sprang the trap. This assumed Charles's 
story to be true. They certain ly couldn't 
have been burni ng ever since l\lason died, 
nearly a year previous. 

Beyond the archways four fl ights of stairs 
cun·ed downward out of our view, and we 
could tell by the reflection on the curving, 
whi te-painted walls that there were oilier 
l ights. All the stairs turned in the same 
d irection-to the right as one faced them. 

Hoping to find some clue, we read the 
mottoes painted fn old Engl ish characters 
just below the electric globes. The)' left 
us more puzzled than before. The four in
scriptions had been culled .from the Old 
Testament, c:md not on1y rlict they offer no 
guid<mce, but the selections had been made 
from the mere ver.�efu1 u tterances of the 
Prophets, and every one of them read de
pressi n?:ly like a threat. 

" ' Rejoice not aga inst me, mine 
encm}··,' " Yeronica read aloud thought ful
ly ; ' · ' when I fa!! I shall c>.risc.'  That 's 
not quite so·-so unfriendly as the others. 
Let's tr:y this ' Rejoice not ' one f1rst ." 

She set foct boldly on the first step of 
her preferred st::!ir. Tolliver and I started 

after her, but to my surprise Charles caught 
at my sleeve detainingly. 
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;; Wyndham,'' he said earnestly , " she 
ought to wait here and let us explore. We 
dou't know what those stairs lead to . It 
may be something-unpleasant. " 

For a moment I hesitq.ted , wondering if  
he might not be right. Or was he trying 
to spl it our party? 

" We'll stick together, "  I said, " and, if  
you don't mind, I 'll bring up the rear. " 

I stood aside for him to pass me. He 
looked at me, opened his l ips, then com
pressed them firmly and went ahead without 
argument. 

We had fallen into this peculiar situation 
because of one almost incredible act on the 
part of our esteemed Governor. Tolliver's 
suspicions since the rescue might be exag
gerated, but I myself had no mind to let 
Charles be tempted to any further novel 
extensions of the gubernatorial power . 

He shouldn 't leave us, and he woulc. bear 
watching while with us. Ronny was an in
spiration to care which I didn't intend to 
forget. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

ALARMING DISCOVERIES. 

T
HE stairs led to a straight, narrow pas
sage ending in a blind wall. Three 
other passages, similar to the first, 

branched off from it at varying angles. 
Our first impression of these underground 

corridors was an extraordinary one. They 
were decorated with half-inch stripes of 
black on a white ground. The stripes ran 
up from a dead-black floor to the ceiling, 
across, and down the opposite wall.  It gave 
an effect like the bars of a cage, and a pe.r
spective that was bewilderingly tiresome to 
the eyes. 

The small electric bulbs placed at inter
vals were unfrosted and without· globes. 
This so increased the dazzling effect that 
we only discovered the branch passages as 
we reached them. Adventuring a few paces 
along one of these branch ways, we came 
on yet another zebra-striped corridor open
ing from it. 

" I believe," declared Ronny, suddenly 
inspired, " that we are in an underground 
duplicate of the privet maze--and we'd·best 

be careful . This is precisely the way we 
lost ourselves up there . " 

" It looks so, but read that." I pointed 
out another inscription , set in  a lozenge of 
white on the end wall of the passage we 
stood in. " ' Arise ye and depart , for this 
is not your rest. ' Invitation to proceed. 
There must be something down here besides 
these futurist corridors." 

Tolliver got out a pencil . 
" If this is a second maze, we don 't have 

to get lost." He made a cross on one of the 
wh ite stripes of the wal l . The pencil was 
soft and the mark stood out well against 
the painted cement. " We'll blaze a trail, 
and in that way can always return to the 
center. The hedges were a different propo
sit ion . " 

" Hello ! "  I said . " Some former victim 
had your bright idea, Rex. See his mark ? "  

I t  was a small , lop-sided cross that looked 
as if it had been smeared on the wall by 
a finger dipped in thin , reddish-brown paint. 
A few yards further along Veronica pointed 
to another white stripe. 

" There's a red mark , too. But it's a cir
cle instead of a cross." 

With an impatient shake of the head, 
Rex made his own symbol, bold and black, 
just under the circle. 

" Silly game for a man like Mason to 
waste money on," he commented. " The 
old fellow must have reached his second 
childhood." 

Still hoping for something more interest
ing than empty passages, we followed the 
new angle, passed a couple of corridors, 
turned into a third, chose another intersec
tion, another-and brought up at a bl ind 
wall, which announced the inevitable in
scription : 

tbat Wbltb Ts £rooktd £annot Bt made 
Stralgbt , and tbat Wblcb Ts wanting 

£annot be numbtrtd. 
" Oh-rot! "  exclaimed Tolliver irrever

ently. " What a fool game ! " 
Retracing our steps, we fel t ·  ready to 

cease exploring and try what could be done 
toward reopening the pavilion trap from be
low. A child-minded person with time on 
his hands, well-fed and dryly clothed 
against the damp ch ill of the corridors, 
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might have enjoyed losing himself here. As 
for us, we had hac! enou�h. 

Foll ov.·ing Tol l iver':-: black crosses ·we
reached another blind wall. Yet there was 
the pencil mark, fi\·c feet from the end and 
directly he:1cath a l igh t. 

" That's queer, " I said . '' Th�t can 't be 
your cro�s1 Tolli,·cr. It's an ol d one that 
somebody e1� marked up. ' '  

" It's mine. See how each line ends i n  
a hook ? I did that purposely to identify 
my own mark--and besides, I remember 
putling it there . "  

His insistence gaw one a sickish, unnat
ural feeling- like meeting a blank impossi
bility and being fcrcccl to believe in it. One 

does that sometirncs in a dream. 
The end \':all announced unconsolingl y :  

Jjt  J;aGb l;ttc!g�!S m� Rbcut that I eannot Ott 
Out ; l)t fiatb mad� rnv £bain l)¢aov. 

Our eyes sough t  each other's faces . 
. " That's not my mark," Rex contradicted 

himsel f sudd�nly. He hastily scribbled his 
in itials, " R .  T.," beside the hooked cross. 
" There.  I shouicln't have used a cross, o f  
course. Everybody makes crosses-or cir
cJes. \Ve've passed a dozen red ones, and 
there are probably plenty of pencil crosses 
!:cattered about. Luckily we haven 't come 
far."  

Had we retained any faith in Tolliver's 
hooked crosses as guidance, we should have 
been quickly disillusionecl . It seemed best 
to follow back along what mu�t be a false 
trail to the pcint '"here it diverged from 
the true one. But instead of success in this, 
we n:c:t only another cul-de-sac, ominously 
inscribed : 

1 Jllso Wiil I:augh ilt \?�ur C&alam!tv ; 1 Will 
mctk wt1�r. �o"r Har Eometb. 

At that \':e laughed a l i ttle ourselves. 
These sen ten tious quotations \Yere so plain
ly mear.t to inspi re terror that they over
shot the mark. Yet they angercd .one, too. 
They had bc�';un to take on an air of 
viciou:=. and personal attack. 

" You-you mean old man � "  Ronny 
shook her head at the painted taunt, as if 
it directly rcpres.en ted Mr. Daniel :Mason. 
" Your joke is so ill-natured that it is.?J.'t the 
least bit funny � '' 

Nobody thought of even hinting that it , 
was funny \Yhcn · a line of " R. T. 's " pl'ltS 
hooked crosses bro ught us straight to a. 
blocked pas::age <.11<1 the mocking statement 
that : 
Jls tb� iis��s tt-nt Jlrt t�ken in an OIJ ntt, 

so Jlre cb� Sons oi men SMr�ll In 
an Eoil tin,�. 

" \\'ere we here before ? "  demanded the 
o.,.mer of the in itials dazedly. " I  don't 
remerllber-·'�  

· '  There's been not/,·ing said about fishes 
in any place we've gone � "  Ronny d(�clared 
posith·e1y. " \\'e aren 't alone down here. 

I've been certa in for some minutes that I 
heard footfo.lis and a kind of rushin:; noise 
in the corridors we had just passed through, 
but I thcught the sound s might be echoes. 
They weren ' t .  Some one is follovo:ing us 
about aml writ:ng up copies of your mark, 
Rex. Listen � "  

We die! listen , with the strained alertness 

of people who have agreed to spend the 
night in a haunted house-" Such a lark if 
one really should meet a ghost, you know ! "  
-and are suddenly very much afraid that 
the ghost has audibly materialized. 

Xot that we were superstitious. If any 
one but ourselves ·were present, the person 
was a flesh-and-blood human , to be hunted 
out, captured, and forced to explain him
sel f. Dut why-well, "vhat malevolen t  sort 
of a huT.an would it be ''rho dwel t mys
teriously in a secret labyrinth, and trailed 
us to fo!:'ge eur blaze-marks ? 

\re l i:-tenecl. There was no sound but 
our own breathing, and very little of that. 

Yet Ronny had not been alone in hearing 
" echoes. ' '  They had been troubling me 
for ten m inutes past, and I had seen both 
Toll iver and Charles cast an occasional 
startkcl giance backward as we passed from 
one corridor to another. 

Suddenly the Governor, \Yho had been 
straining his cars w ith the rest of us, gave 
a muttered exclamation. 

" What's tha t ? ' ' Tolliver turned en him 
\Yith qu ick suspicion ..  u You know aU about 
this� " he accused. 

" I  think I do. " The Governor's smile 
was half=bored, half-amused. " The ex
pianation is staring us in the face. A small 
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boy of average intelligence might have 
guessed it earlier. " 

Still smiling, he walked to the dead-wall 
that ended the passage. Raising one hand 
he struck it a sharp blow with the heel 
of his palm. The " wall " gave out a hol
low, metallic clang and rattled slightly i n  
its place. 

" That's a door," said Charles. " We did 
pass here before, only then the door was 
open, and subsequen t to our passing it 
closed . "  

" But, " cried Ronny , " that's worse than 
having our mark copied ! Who closed it? " 

' ' You possibly, or any of us." He 
laughed outright. " Please don't be indig
nant with me. It's amusing that four sup
posedly intelligent people shoul d have been 
50 easily deceived . "  

" Suppose," said Rex with ponderous sar
casm, " that in the majesty of your int�llect 
you condescend to explain. " 

· 

Ronny cast him an annoyed glance. Such 
persistent discourtesy seemed needless. 

" You mean," she said, addressing 
Charles, " that they are trick doors ? They 
close themselves by a spring ? "  

" B y  springs o r  weights. Very likely 
pressure on some part of the floor in another 
corridor released this door so that it either 
.::lid across or dropped from a slot in the 
ceiling. The former, I 'm inclined to think. 
If it slides horizontally, it might be opened 
again by similar means from another point. 
The sounds which reached us were the rattle 
of these doors, the faint thud of dropping 
weights, or the swish of ropes within the 
\YII.I!s. Now we have only to slide the door 
back in its groove and pass on." 

Probably he was right. That was all we 
had to do. But unluckily '"e couldn 't do 
it. There was no means of getting a grip o n  
the thing. A t  every side i t s  edges entered 
floor, walls, and ceiling, and, of course, there 
was no handle or knob to grasp. Had the 
barrier been of wood we might have cut into 
it with a pocket-knife and secured finger
hold : but it was of thin iron or steel, and 
impregnable to any attack in our command. 

Givin·g up at last we went back, investi
gated two or three other corridors, and soon 
found another of the trick doors which 
stood open. 

A new meaning was given to the striped 
walls and black floor by our discovery. To 
the eye there was no difference between a 
half-inch black stripe and a half-inch hol
low slot, while across the jet-colored floor 
the slot was equally i ndistinguishable. 

There was no sign of a door-edge, the 
slot running all the way around, and having 
a depth past probing by the longest pencil 
in our possession. We, however, had cause 
to assume that door there was, no matter 
how deeply hidden. 

" Our problem,' '  said Charles, who 
seemed to have temporarily assumed com
mand, " is to prevent this and any other 
such barriers which we may encQunter from 
entirely closing." 

Removing his wet coat he ruthlessly tore 
it into halves, wadded one half into a rough 
ball and laid it against the wall across the 
slot. From whatever direction the door 
might appear, it would become involved 
with the wad of wet cloth, which, acting 
as a buffer, would prevent the journey be
ing completed. Given a grip on the edge, 
doubtless we might push it back without 
trouble, while, with the three coats among 
us, we could, if necessary, stop six doors. 

The scheme seemed good, and to test it 
Veronica remained to watch while we three 
men walked here and there in neighboring 
passages. Of course we had no means of 
knowing exactly what it was that released 
the panels, but assumed that it was the 
weight of a person passing over some part of 
the floor. Taking care to keep with i n  call
ing distance of each other, we walked with 
fingers running along the walls and eyes 
alert for the telltale slots. 

I had just found one, and was about to 
sacrifice a garm ent at its altar, when I 
heard a swish, a dull thud, and then a call 
that was almost a shriek from Ronny. 

B eing nearest I was first in the rush back. 
There had been terror as well as surprise 
i n  that call, so that my first thought was 
of unmixed relief to see her standing un
hurt where we had left her. 

Then I perceived · that she was staring 
downward with a white, horrified face. 

" Look ! " she ejaqxlated as I ran up. 
" And-and, Hildreth, think ! I had laid 
my hand over the slot at the side. If I 
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hadn't merely happened to put it up to my 
hair--" 

She stopped, h er \·oice sti l l �haking, and 
I didn't  blame her. The other::; had come 
up now. Charle� stuoped and picked up 
a dank wad of doth. Part of a sleeve fell 
to the floor. J t wa:-:n 't half a coat now, i t  
was the qua!·ter of l:\ coat. Th e soggy, wet 
material had !Jeen shea:-ecl through cleanly, 
as if by a tailor's cutting-knife. 

" That door fairly shot down � " said 
Ronny . " It whi�tled past my face so that 
I felt a win rl on my cheek � "  

" With an edge l ike a razor." Charles 
dropped the fragment of cloth, and, hanrl s 
on hips, fro\\"ned thoughtfully at the new 
inscription which our experiment had 
brought to view . It briefly c::.nd murderous
ly declared : 

J;tr� l Will ma!u thy Qrauc, for thou Jlrt Uilt. 
Thinking of poor Ronny's hand that had 

so nearly shared fates with the Governor's 
wat, I sh ivered. 

CHAPTER XV. 

A DEJ\0 ::IIA;-\'5 LAUGHTER. 

WITH hope resigned of blocking 
doors that dropped like butchers' 
cleavers, we rather disconsolately 

sought out the ways which remained open. 
None of us cared to voice the impression 
of sensel ess and, therefore, insane malice 
produced by our sm:roundings. 

I have been to!d that there is no experi
ence more terrib1e than for a sane man to 
fmd him�clf in the h ands of a lunatic. 

To deem onesei £ grasped by a lunatic 
dead months past, a man ,;-ith not only the 
genius of insan ity, but vast \realth to exe
cute its m alevolent devices, is. I can ass-ure 
you, equa.!ly appall in�.  

By tacit consent, further speculation as 
to the lahy:-inth's purpose was avoided. 
Neither did ,�·c care to speak any more of 
the crosses, nor c:-osscs and circb;, smeared 
here ancl Lhcre on i.he \Yalls. I suppose we 
shar:.:d the thought that redclish-brmvn 
paint was an odd convenience for a man 
trapped as we had been to carry-unless 
he carried it in his vdns. 

Who had wandered here, desperate, cut 
off hy barrier after f2.lling barrier; each 
ofiering its threat more virulent than the 
last among endless vistas of painted bars 
whose illusion became ever more distressing 
as the eye \Yearied, with the echo of his 
own feet and the rush of the trap's machin
ery for sole companionship ? 

How had he finally escaped ?  Had he 
escaped :> One of those kni fe-edged panels, 
dropping inopportunely, might end a man's 
'';anderings w ith frightful ease. 

� 

\Ve turned no corners now without a 
quick glance ahead that feared the thing it 
mi6ht encoun ter. We made careful ly sure 
that we passed no deadly slot unaware , and 
when we crossed one, did it swiftly and with 
d iscretion . 

But so far the panels dropped only be
hind us, aJ ·.,.·ays out of sight in  some com· 
paratively distant corridor. That they were 
driving us on in one general direction was 
apparent.  Yet we must let ourselves be 
driven, since the only alternative was re
mainlng in one place, an inactivity that 
none o f  us cared to face. 

We must go on, and we must keep to
gether. Let one of those panels isolate a 
member of the party, and assurance that 
we should ever be reunited \Yas disagreeably 
uncertain.  

Occa:;ionally, to l eave no hope untried, 
we shuuted or banged on the metal panels 
till the infernal racket deafened us. And 
all the while we knew our efforts in this 
di.rtction to be utterly futi le .  Above there 
were many feet of hea,·y, �ound-deadening 
earth . Had \ve been lost in the depths of a 
mine, the v:or\d could hu.ve been no more 
cut off from us. �.loreover, we in our hearts 
knew that this had been so designed. 

Charles and I '.vere both in our shirt· 
sleeves now, for I had insisted th<tt Ronny 
take my coat. She was thinly clad in a 
gow:1 whose \'-shaped neck and quarter· 
length sleeves offered scan t protection from 
chil l .  · 

J1hysi cal discomfort was heavy on us all , 
. and a sort of sickening distress caused by 
eye-strain. The bl ack-and-white bars stood 
out, receded , ,·;avered and danced in hyp
notic revel till the mind was dizzy and 
sharp pains shot to the back of the brain. 
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Our progress was by no means commen
surate with the distance covered. Again 
and again we traversed a series of ways 
which ended in a wall that was not a panel , 
but solid concrete. In each such case we 
observed that the motto was the same, 
though this was the only quotation re
peated. The movable panels presented an 
astonishing variety of invective. 

Its reappearance became irritating be
yond belief ; it was like a shouted taunt, 
echoing a dead man's mirth forever : 

T Jllso Will taugb at Your ealamity : T W ill 
Jnotk wbtn Your 'f�ar eomtlh. 

We made flippant variations on the 
phrase : we cursed it under our breath ; we 
laughed loudly at facing it again-and 
ceased to laugh , because of the far-running 
echoes. 

And then once more 've must return on 
our steps, always to find panels where we 
had left open ways, and at last choose 
another corridor yet untried, and emblazon 
a fresh series of black " R. T. 's " beside 
those ghastly red-brown naughts and 
crosses. 

By what means such a multitude of lights 
could be suppl ied with current was in itsel f 
a riddle. 

Asgard He ights, as its owner informed 
us, had its private power-plant operated by 
turbines from a high waterfall within the 
estate. There was power enough and to 
spare for the house and grounds, but in 
this subterranean maze we had already 
passed hundreds of lamps. They were 
small, it is true, being mostly tungsten fila
ment bulbs of low wattage , but the total 
current consumption must have been enor
mous. 

I tried to trace a connection between the 
disappearance of the l ights behind us while 
we were among the hedges and this under
ground illumination. The only basis on 
which I could do it was the assumption that, 
half an hour before our descent, some one 
had knowingly thrown all the power from 
the upper circuits into these lower ones. 

This, unless we assumed a complicity on 
Charles 's part which seemed far-fetched, 
was improbable. It implied a foresight o f  
our actions nothing short o f  miraculous. 

' The question was suddenly dropped in 
the fact of a thing that affec ted us much 
more practically. 

Our wanderings had ended. 
Oh, no ; we had not reached a broad, 

beautiful stairway labeled, " This way 
out " ;  nor a man -size rat-hole, that we 
might crawl through into open air, and 
which we would have welcomed with equal 
joy. 

Our wanderings had ended. because there 
'<Vas no way to go on. 

We were, in fact, safely shut within a 
small area of short corridors, blocked, every 
one of them, and each presenting that 
silent shriek of maniacal mirth : 

T Jllso Will taugb at Your £alamlty. 

First we m ade sure that the " calamity " 
was as bad as it seemed. That did not 
occupy us long. Then we strayed aimlessly 
about, on a pretense of making sure all over 
again, but really because we were afraid of 
a certain minute that was coming. 

I mean the minute when we must look 
at one another and admit: · " Here is an end 
of action . From this on we have to rely 
on a rescue from outside. Waiting is our 
part, and as we have neither food, drink, 
nor proper covering against cold-in this 
damp, cellarlike place-the wait is going 
to seem very long and hard to bear. We 
three men can stand it, but how about you, 
little Ronny ? "  

O f  course that a rescue would finally
come was inevitable. 

No matter how secretly Mason had 
caused the labyrinth to be built, it had 
taken 'vorkmen to build it. Skilled work
men-electricians and artificers of various 
sorts, all men of intelligence. They might 
have been brought from far and paid well 
for silence. But such a man as Clinton 
Charles could not vanish into thin air 
without news of it being flashed all over. 

Probably quite a lot of people would 
come forward then with the information 
that would send us help. 

True, past denial. And, nevertheless-- 
what if no help ever came? 

Your fellow man is such an uncertain 
creature to rely on-when you can't do one 
thing for yourself. 
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\Ve were cut off. ·we were shut under 
the grou nd, in a place conccaierl with j ust 
that devil lsh intent. 

Kohody said nmch. W(\ strolled around 
a while, and came to a halt beside the last 
panel t�1a1: had closed , ending our perilous 
journey . 

The ch:U air breathed heavy, laden with 
hopel essness and discouragement. 

We looked at the panel . Toll iver kicked 
it, gently and vvithout spirit. 

The inscription upon it seemed to glare 
at us vengcfuily ; t erse, ruthless in its use 
here, insa:1c : 

thou Shalt not tiu�. for thou Sp�ak�st Ilu In 

tb� naint cf tbt Iord. 

Suddenly Ronny began to laugh. I 
asked her why. She explain ed that the 
accusation of that particular panel struck 
her as quite amusingly mad . 

As scon as she mentioned it ,  we could 
see for ourselves that it was funny. Several 
very witty jokes were made on the subject .  
I don 't now recall what they were, but at 
the time they appealed to my sense of 
humor so that I laughed till my head hurt 
severely . 

Strange how stiflingly heavy the air had 
become since the dropping of that last 
panel . 

There were weights on my feet, too. 
Wondering how they had got there, I 
looked down and discovered the explana
tion. I was dressed in a sea-diver's cos
tume. 

It was, of course, the great, heavy helmet 
on my head that made everything dark 
except in two round circles before my eyes. 

The figt�re of a gi rl drifted slowly by. 
Turning jerkily \Vith the current, it facecl 
me for a moment . I recognized Ronny's 
drowned face, strained , bluish-white, with 
gasping, open mouth and drooping lids. 
In spite of the old-fashioned cork-jacket 
buckled round her body, she h:!tl sunk to 
the very bottom. 

1�hough I kne-w it was too late to save 
her, I stretched out my arms. Those lead 
soles wouldn't let me move, and she drifted 
out of my sight. 

The round windows of the helmet began 
to cloud over, and the heavy air failed . 

They had ceased pumping air to me. The 
windows darkened-! sank-

CHAPTER XVI. 

TilE I:ESCl' E LOSES ITS HEROl NE.  

My a• . ..-akening from that dream is to 
this day a most unpleasant memory. 

The odcrlcss and insidious gas 
which had caused it must have been drained 
off soon after conscim.t�.mcss departed . 
Otherwise I shouid never b::tve a\\•akened at 
all .  

As i t  was, I came to abruptly , leaping in 
one instant from insensibility to life. I 
was lying on the floor, but started up like 
a man roused from sleep by some loud 
alarm. My head , though it ached slightly, 
was almost unnaturally clear and memory 
took up its normal function as i f  there had 
been no break. 

Huddled against the wall lay Tolliver, a 
dark; care!css heap that did not stir . 

Ronny '"as nowhere to be seen . Neither 
was Charles. 

There were \vith me only si lence, and 
that motionless heap of flesh and clothes 
which might or might not be a living man. 

I didn 't stop then to find out. 
Some inhaled poison had robbed us of 

sense for a wh ile . Though it had dropped 
two of us in our tracks, the others might 
have withstood it longer. They had per
haps staggered a litlle way off; they were 
lying insensible around this corner or that. 
The space of our prison had many corners 
to be searched. 

Back and forth I \\'ent,  running, anxious, 
like a lost dog questin� its master. Where 
was Veronica? Charles might have gone to 
the devil in a cloud of brimstone for all I 
cared . I must 1ind Veronica. 

The unwelcome knowl euge forced itself 
on me at last thut the only people in this 
section of the corridors were Tolliver and 
mysel f . 

Then I realized that I had knmm it from 
the first moment of awakening. 

All tha t elaborate ignorance of the Gov
ernor's had been feigned by him and swal
lowed by us with the simplicity of children. 
Granted that our being entrapped was sheer 
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accicl�nt. It was an accident of wh ich he 
had taken eager advantage. The labyrinth 
was l\:fason's, but its new owner had found 
good use for i t .  

If Toll iver and I showed up missing, who 
would ever leek for us on the Asgarr� 
Heights estate? The Gi1ly clues we had left 
were the two motor-car::, one hidden by thE 
road, the other sta!·:ding at the foot of that 
steep, apparently uncl imbable slope on Kii
dair Moun tain. 

It would be another mystery as baffling 
as that of my cousin. 

:\nd Charles-the damnable hyprocrite 
-\YOuld follow his ambitious way with a 
smiling face , not so much as breathed on by 
suspiCIOn . Oh, a perilous road to walk, no 
doubt, but he had already given proof of 
reckless daring. 

Honest, straightforward Tolliver, whom I 
had secretly deemed boyish and crude, had 
been possessed of clearer vision than my
self. " But a short step from kidnaping to 

throat-cutting, "  he had said. In the dark 
I had smiled incredulously and Ronny had 
laughed outright . Poor l i ttle Ronny ! She 
deserved sympathy. 

Slowly I went back to Tolliver. He must 
be roused, and between us we must hunt 
out the trick by \",:hich this prison opened. 
Charles knew it, so the trick was surely 
there. 

It surprised me rather that he hadn't 
sma...:;hed the light bulbs before going. Dark
ness w0uld have left us no chance whatever. 
Well ,  that would come later. I could almost 
see the sardonic sm iie curling his fme mouth 
as his hand shou ld close over the switch 
that threw off every l ight below here. 

Death mufikd in the clark for us ; for 
him, safety--and my cousi n ,  Vercnica . 

Stung by the thought, I feH upon Tol
liver's inert form in a rage of determination. 
I hau!c:d him away from the wall, straight
ened him out and, as an afte.-thought, felt 
for his puls.:. lt was faint but regular. 

All right ; s:nce he was alive he could 
wake up and help me. 

Some whisky had remained in his flask, 
which we had carefully refrained from 
using. 1 hunted through his pockets for it. 
They were empty. The pistol he had taken 
from Charles was gone, too. 

6 A-S 

There v:as something petty and snea:dng 
c:.bout this ri!ling of a helpless victim t I 
smiled scornfully and plun�ed a hand in my 
own trouser-pocket, whither I had trans
ferrt:tl Tolliver's gun when I lent my coat 
to Veron;ca. To my suq}rise the weapon 
v•as st ill there. 

He had overlooked it, or t!se been fright
ened off by some mow of mine that threat
ened returning l i fe. 

With a contemptuous shrug, I shoved the 
gun back in its place and set to work on 
Tolliver. The healthy tan of his face hid 
a �allow paleness, and his Eps were a faint 
bluish-purple. The nostrils, too, l ooked 
thin and pinched. ' 

I am ashamed to say that his condition 
aroused in me more of impatience than pity. 
In my fervor of anxiety for Veronica, Tol
liver seemed less a human being than a 

means to help get but of here and find her. 
And he woulcln 't rouse. I tired of pump

ing his arms and rolling him back and forth, 
th� only means o£ resusci tation my inexpe
rience could recal l . Finally I sat back on 
my heels and scowled at him. 

Then I bent over, took him by the 
shoulders and shook him savagely. 

" Tolliver ! "  I shouted . " \Va.ke up, man ! 
You-\vakc-up ! "  

" Do you thir:k you are going about it in 
the best way, \Vyndham ? "  inquired an 
c:.nxicus voice L.-om behind me. 

I whirled like a shot. 
There stood Governor Charles , with the 

miss:ng fi<lsk in one hand, a small liquor 
gi&lSs an� a silver spoon in the other. 

Where he had got the glass and the spoon 
<lid�• 't at once interest me. 

To have the black-hearted villain you 
have been cursing show up sudd enly is 
always disconc<:rting. To have him show 
up bearing the utensils and the cons;derate 
air of a hosprta! nurse is fearfully upsetting 
to cne's nerves. 

It upset me, physically as \Veil as men
tal ly. In turn;ng so quickly I lost my 
balance and brought my hand down full 
weight on the midst of Tolliver's helpless 
person .  

He showed his resen tment by a deep 
groan and a kick. 

" After ai l �  perhaps your method is the 
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best," said Charles, " though I should never 
have considered trying anything so violent. "  

CHAPTER XVII. 

SAVED BY THE VILLAIN. "I B ROUGHT this spoon and glass, "  he 

continued, " because it is easier to give 
l iquor to an unconscious person from a 

spoon. Without spilling it, that is, and we 
have only a little left . "  

If I hadn 't been through quite so much 
I shouldn't have given myself away. I 
would have accepted him and his spoon and 
his glass, inquired politely where he had the 
rest of the hospital concealed, and, in a 
casual way, if he had happened to see my 
cousin. 

But the breaking point and little Hildreth ' 
had come together at last. 

l\1y th inking apparatus took a vacation. 
All the dark criminalities I had believed of 
him came tumbling out of my mouth in a 
jumble of heartfelt accusation. If I didn't 
accuse h im of murdering Veronica and 
burying her under a corridor, it '''as only 
because my breath gave out suddenly. I 
sat down on the floor beside. Tolliver , who 
hadn't  even stirred again since that one 
kick. 

The next I kne,v, some one was giving me 
whisky-out of a spoon , I think-and there 
was a supporting arm around my shoulders. 

" You'll feel better shortly, Wyndham," 
a grave voice was saying. " I took that 
pistol becam;e it was mine. I really have 
no use for it, however, and since you feel 
so unsafe in my company you are welcQme 
to carry it." 

I felt something cold and heavy thrust 
into my hand. 

" Where's Veronica ? "  I muttered. 
" Not far off. Are you better ? "  
" I guess so. Tired. Empty stomach. 

Haven't had a thing to eat in ages. Silly 
way to act-1 know it." 

" Not at all .  .\re you able to walk a 
short distance ? "  

" Tolliver ? "  1 said .  
" Oh, we won 't desert him . Just lean on 

me--:- shal l  I carry you?" 
" Cer'nly-not." 

That one drink had got control of my 
tongue with surprising ease. 

I suppose I walked, but I don 't remem
ber much about it. Next time I felt any 
interest in proceedings I found myself lying 
on something soft and springy , and my face 
was being bathed with a wet cloth. I 
opened my eyes and looked straight up into 
Veronica's face. 

" Poor dear," she said softly, and then, 
over her shoulder, " Hildreth hasn't been 
strong since he had typhoid . I f  this leads 
to a severe illness, I shall never forgive 
myself." 

" My fault entirely."  
That was the Governor's voice. · Evi

dently he had got me safely installed in his 
private hospital . 

" Isn't that coffee nearly m ade ? "  Ve-
ronica asked. 

" Just done. Shall I pm.r in the cream? " 
" No. Hildreth likes it black.'' 
Things seemed to be coming Hildreth's 

way. Into my range o f  vision stalked the 
Governor, looking solemn and anxious over 
a laden tray. 

" I hope the bouillon will be right," he 
said . " I 'm not much of a cook." 

" It will be if you fixed it the way I told 
you. " 

I wondered if she were training him for 
a chef in case he lost his job as Governor, 
and ju�t stopped myself from asking. I 
was recovering. 

I had recovered enough to sit up by the 
time Ronny had fed me hcrlf a cup of bouil
lon - out of another spoon - and some 
coffee that possessed more strength than 
flavor. 

" The coffee was ready-ground , and it 
stood too long in the can," expl ained Ronny 
deprecatingly. " Clinton did the best he 
could with it." 

' '  Clinton is a jewel , "  I said . Then some
thing struck me. " Clinton ? "  I repeated. 

She flushed to the very tips of her ears. 
" Governor Charles,"  she said stiffly. " I  

think you are better, Hildreth." 
" Much, thanks to you and Cl- Gov

ernor Charles. In the language of the poet: 
Where am I ? "  

The room o f  m y  quick convalescence 
bore no resemblance to the black-and-white 
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striped horrors of our recent surroundings. 
It wa<; a loilg room, not very high-ceilinged, 
but furnished in a taste that amounted to 
barbaric splendor . 

It had, howt:ver, two charac teristics 
which prevented me, after the first glance, 
irom thinking it a room in the Governor's 
residence. 

One was a total absence of windows. The 
other was the extraordinary condition of 
mildew and mold which existed every
where, and rendered the absence of  win
dows or other ventilation decidedly un
pleasant. 

I lay on what had once been a magn ifi· 
cent brocaded divan. Before putting me 
there, Ronny had though tfully covered it 
with a silk rug in rather better condition . 
Wberc the brocade showed, ho,vever, it was 
green '':ith mold and the other furniture was 
similarly af-flicted . 

Extravagant expense and extravagant 
ruin appeared on every side. 

The once highly polished floor looked 
dull, warped and spotted with moisture . 
The tapestry with wh ich the walls were 
hung was stiff and cracking ;vith mold, and 
in a trophy of Eastern \Veapons above my 
divan, the spear and sword-blades, were a 
red lace-\'.'Ork of rust. 

Do'm the room 's center extended a table. 
It had been laid with a lace and damask 
cloth and se t out with a regular banqueting 
5uvice, crystal and si lver and a great silver 
um ncar each end fil led \vith dozens of 
ro�es. Hut the silver was tarnished black, 
the cloth eaten by milde''"' and the rose:: 
had died long ago . They and their fallen 
�cca!s \\ Cre black as the silver urns that 
ht:d them. 

ii they had only been a few skeletons 
�::t;.,g around the table, and a coffin or so 
:::t up for clc�oration ,  the scene of merry 
f�stivity \\'oulcl have hcen complete . 

HoweH:r, there ''"ere no skeletons-ex
c·;j: th.ise in usc by ourselves-and the 
s:(·�1e did ,_-,·e ll as it was. 

R(mr:y, \Yho had been putting dishes 
bac:� on the tray, remembered to ans\'.:er 
r[iy question . 

· \\'c are still underground. I can 't tel l 
ycu ar.y murc than that, but it's something 
tc haw c!:caped from those miserable cor-

ridors. Lean your head back, poor boy. 
Would you like some creamed codfish ? "  

" Help � " said I briefly. " Why bouillon, 
coffee and codfish in the midst of decay ? 
And where's your Clin ton Governor gone 
1W'LC' ? He's vanished aga in . " 

" Hildreth , I wish you would please not 
.tease me about what was merely a slip of 
the tongue. Governor Charles and Rex 
have �oth gone to put on dry clothing." 

" Haberdashery establ ishment next door. 
Old Mason was thorough. I hope the 
tailoring department is in better repair than 
the dining-saloon , though. Say, Ronny, 
don't tell me I've �en eating things that 
carne off that table ! " 

" X o, indeed. Governor Charles found 
an airtight chest with some canned pro
visions in it. There were an electric perco
lator and chafing dish and a few dishes 
there, too. And we found a ca:se of bottled 
water. 

'' I don't understand anything. Governor 
Charles says that one of those ' calamity ' 
walls was a door , and be woke up before 
any of us and it was standing open. He's 
been keeping it closed since , in .case of an
other rush of gas. He carried me in here, 
and when I carne to he was feeding me 
wh isky-" 

" Out of a spoon . "  
" How did you know ? " 
" Oh, I know. And then he went back 

and rescued me, and then he rescued Tol
liver, and then he cooked d inner, and now 
he's arranging for a ne;v s::1it for Tolliver, to 
replace the one spoiled in his lotus pond. 
Dear Clinton is absolutely indefatigable." 

" Hildreth, you are horrid � It's not like 
you to make such ill-natured fun of-of 
people. If you didn't look so s-skk I 
w-wouldn 't talk to you any m-more � \Vhat 
if I did speak of him as Ciinton ? 
M-mightn't anybody do that by mistake ? "  

" Yes , "  l conceded, " especially i f  i t  were 
c. habi t . � .. ray I get something from the 
pocket of that con.t you're wearing ? "  

I kit like a ku:c, fur there v•ere tears 
in her eyes, but I thought the " Clinton " 
l ·us:ncss had better be fi nished now . It 
m!ght save trouble later. 

She j Gkd off my coat and extemlcd it 
\\'ith the very Cps oi her fmgers. 
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What I wanted was in the breast-pocket . 
« Here's your letter, Ronny," I said, 

handing her a fragment of note-paper. 
She didn 't faint, though she appeared 

pretty near it. Instead she sat down on the 
d ivan , put her face on my shoulder and 
began to cry. 

Finished. � othing for Hildreth but 
capitulation and wild promises of anything 
-the earth, the moon, the stars, Governor 
Charles's head on a salver--oh, anything in 
reason, if she would only be consoled. 

None of my inducements were accepted , 
but the sympathy they conveyed had its 
effect. First she forgave me;  and, second, 
I learned at last the real facts in connection 
with her disappearance from the Aldine 
Apartments. 

At the tale's end I realized what an utter 
brute I had been. Her familiar use of the 
Governor's given name had led me to the 
verge of another error. I had again 
doubted that Ronny m ight bear a portion 
of blame and Charles be to a certain extent 
excusable. I learned otherwise. 

The tale, of course, began with my 
cousin's secretaryship. Her new work, 
which touched on interests so much broader 
than anything in the real�ate business , 
fascinated her. Charles had found a fellow
worker rather than a mere clerk ; they 
pulled together beautifully, and Veronica 
might have graduated to a full-fledged 
stateswoman if the inevitable had not oc
curred . Charles, who had never paid much 
attention to women-except those with 
votes in their hands-fell hard and far. 

Over this portion of her story Veronica 
passed hurriedly, but I inferred that she 
threw Charles in with the work and allowed 
herself to be fascinated by both. They 
became engaged. In our rather democratic 
community there was no reason why such 
an engagement shoul d not be announced , 
except one. The work. Once the romance 
was published Ronny could hardly go on 
as his secretary. The Governor's position 
demanded a betrothal of due length and a 
iull-size weddin g. Ronny suggested that 
their engagement be kept secret till he could 
find an efficient man to take her place. 

Touched by her devotion, Charles 
accepted. 

A week later their interest somewhat 
diverted from the mut�al fascination of toil, 
two strong wills clashed violently . The 1 
clash 's object was unimportant-as always 
-but Ronny didn't propose to wed any 
man who meant to b e  her master. 

Charles was adamant; Ronny was flint 
The romance was smashed by the impact, 
and my cousin returned to the welcoming 
realm of :\Ir. Carpenter. 

Wisely determ ined that her young life 
should not be wrecked, Ronny allowed her
self to be wooed and \von by Rex Tolliver. 
He appealed to her, I inferred, largely be- . 
cause he was in every way Clinton Charles's 
opposite. 

But this, too, turned out a mistake. 
" What ? "  I ejaculated here. " 'Why are 

you marrying him , then ? "  
Her slate-gray eyes opened wide : her 

brows arched. 
" I'm not," she said simply . " It was all 

over between us that night when he took 
me home from the theater. I think Rex 
realized that it was best. There was hardly 
a subject in the world on which we agreed. 
Anyway, he took his ring and left me with
out a word." 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

A WARNING. U I-SEE ! "  
What Ronny had just said explained 

a number of things. Why, for in
stance, Tolliver was so concerned over a 
petty disagreement about the play. It was 
the why of his overdone jealousy , and of 
the sullen air he had worn ever since we 
found Ronny at the lotus pond . He had 
repented of letting her break the engage
ment , and had hoped that as a rescuing 
hero she woul d take him back with open 
arms . 

The welcome, however, was bestowed on 
my unworthy sel i, and ,  come to think of it, 
she had not showered endearments on Rex 

anywhere along the line. In fact, she had 
most o f  the time kept close to me .. 

\Vhile these reflections raced through my 
agile brain, the story continued. 

Charles, moved like Tolliver to repen� 
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tance, had sought to reestablish tne entente.  
A little thing like her engagement to an
other !clk•w didn't deter him. With the 
wise knowledge cf Veronica one would have 
expected from a man who had never met 
her, he bai ted his line ·with Asgard Heights. 
There cr; trred my fragment of letter . But 
the letter she actually mailed to h im said 
onl:r that as she \vas soon tc be married, she 
preferred that hif; attcn�ions shculd cease. 

Crushed, Charles retired from the field
to the side lines, where he p!'ocet'(tcd tc 
cook up a daring and nefarious sch'mf'. 

The only excuse I could makr fc.:- him 
was that or. t.�is subject he ma::t h<:V(' teen 

Rex , after his final rlisagreemt nt · -�: th 
Veronica, left her <1.: t!�e ap3:.-:r.�cr: t ,:u:r .  
Finding :Y1rs. Sandry a�.'te;:;, 1-: (•;-,r::; tc:::!::: 
pains not to wake be�·. �r.c ·.v::;:. rc�c v:ng 
her hat in the sitting-rcom \Vhen the bell 
of the apartment. ranp-. Frc-m the S:?eak:ng
tube Renny learned surprisediy that 
Charles was bc:0w z,nc] wished to speak 
\Vith her on a very �r�-:pc�t�:nt m3.� ter . 

With cl:;ilcll ;ke b.:th - bavinp ther: no 
idea of his true qua] :ty-she te:ld him he 
could have three minute!' . 

The elevate>r had s.toppec t·.vc hours be
fore. Charles walked up, mei Veronica in 
the sitti�g-rocrr. and relc:.tc<l his tale of wo. 

Here again Veronic2. somewhat slurred 
her story. 

" He told me ci a ,grca: rn i� Iortune which 
harl come upon him c::.r:cl explained hew I 
could help him . It  ·,vas all 2 trick-C! miser
abie) contemptible �rick-but I believed 
him impl icitly . His car ,,·as below, and � 
I meant tc- return inside an h1ur , l didn:t 
leave any messagt for Mrs. San(ry. I put 
on my h<'l.t again and \Yent with him and

and he ;•:ou1dn't let JY• f ccml' h11ck � He 
brought me out here an<J e-.e:· since he 's 
been doing �othin� but arf!tiE-in what 
l ittle time be could spare from hi� work. 
I\e been alene z.IJ thf' rest, with no com
pany but a Jot of n;)sera.ble Chinamen . 
Well, old Li Chin): is rather a dear. I 've 
spent hours t2.lkin� with him-he speaks 
beauti ful Eng1 ish -- and ht used to tell me 
long stories about the old Chinese rods and 

heroes. You 've no ideu.- ' · 

" Yes, ' ·· I said. thinking the subject bad 

rather strayed , ' '  but 'vvhy did you go out 
with Charles at that time of night? How 
did he pers.uade you? Are you quite sure, 
Renny, that you don't sti!l-we!l-care for 
him ? "  

" Don 't b e  horrid again. I despise him . 
l-Ie appral ed t<.' my pity and sympathy. I'll 
tel1 you the whole com·ersation another 
t;!:le. He and Rex will be back here in a 
m!nttc. But , I  sirr:ply detest Governor 
Charles. " 

" Then, of course, you won't marry him.:'  
" I-I can't. " 
" You don't have to. What's more, he is 

r;oing to pa.y for this high-hanrled outrage 
�·'ith everythinr� he cares for in the worid . 
'?.'c'l! force him to resign under threat 
c�-" 

" You won't do any such thing ! " 
She faced me, a high color in her cheeks, 

her dimpled chin well raised . 
· 

" But he deserves-" 
" Ycu don't understand . Governor 

Charles personally would neither deserve 
r.or receive from me any consideration 
,·,-1-.atc-ver. But it isn 't fair to the State. 
He is the first decent, straight Governor 
we've had in ten years. You don't realize 
th� work he 's doing, Hildreth-" 

" I reaiize thr,t-ne,•er mind. Vie won't 
tz.Ik of it any more now, Ronny. Pienty of 
time fer that ''-'hen 've're above ground. 
Did I hear vcu sa v creamed codfish ? "  - . . 

'· Yes. I 'll fix some more. This is cold. ' '  
1 Jet  her go, for I wanted to think, and 

the morC' I thout.ht the more provoked I 
becc:.�c. 

Charle� 's  recent amiability could be due 
tc but one cause. A man as clever as 
he could not but have seen wherein his 

�a.fety lay. Having lost the game, he threw 
do-.Yn his cards with a great show of frank-
ness. 

. .  Here am ! ."  he posed, ' ' meek as a 
lamb and ready to take any punishment 
you cho0se to hand out. True, if you 
publish the stor�.' i t  is goin� to injure Miss 
Veronica Wyndham. You may depose me 
--s?!'1d me to the penitentiary-! offer no 
res!stance. :Vli�s · Wyndham has spent a 
week alor.e in my house with not so much 
as one woman for company. By all means 
publ ish . Certc.in!y, take this pistol back. 
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Do you think I would resort to such crude 
means of sel f-protection ? I am yours to 
command ! "  

I saw that Charles had left the pistol in 
question laid conspicuously on top of a 
tabouret close to my hand.  

Picking it  up carefully, I weighed it 
thoughtfully. . 

Just then "a ctoor at the other end of the 
long room opened and two figures entered. 

Among the first symptoms of that poison 
gas had been delusion. Had some more of 
the gas leaked out and penetrated here ? 
One o f  the figures was clearly a swashbuck
l ing Charles I cavalier . The other was 
Hamlet, or the lord high executioner,  or 
som ebody that wore bl ack tights anrl a 
long black cloak. 

They approacherl nearer. Veronica, who 
was hovering over a chafing-dish, glanced 
up and said casually : 

" Oh, you did find some things yw could 
manage to wear. I'm so glad. Are they 
dry ? "  

Hamlet drew the conspirator-like cloak 
around him a bit more closely . 

" Drier than those we took off, at least. ' '  
The cavalier swaggered over in my 

direction. 
'' Get in style, H il, "  hegrinned. " You 

can be anything from a pirate chie{ to little 
Bobby Shafto." 

" Tolliver, "  I said, " let me be Haroun 
al Raschid . Which of the thousand and 
one tales is this ? "  

" The one, I guess. There's a roomful of 
giddy garb back there, but most of the 
costumes are in bad shape. They 're the 
real thing, though . Look at these doeskin 
th igh boots, and this gold lace on the cloak 
is real . It's hard ly tarnished at all . "  

" You have patches of mold on your doe
skin boots, and your cloak is full of moth
holes. You look l ike a resurrection from a 
seventeenth century grave . "  

" Don't find faul t.  The conspirator 
there , "  he waved a lace ruffled cuff towarrl 
Hamlet, " has a hole in the back of his 
doublet as big as my hand . That's why 
he's a conspirator. The cloak covers it up. " 

" You're on friendly terms with him 
now ? "  I askerl tentatively . 

There was something in Tolliver 's man-

ner that puzzled me. An indescribable air 
of swaggering ind ifference. Though his rival 
was talking to Veronica a:cross the chafing
dish, the caval ier seemed not in the least 
concerned . 

" Oh," he said, " there's no use fighting 
all the time. He's a good enough fellow in 
his way. You see, Hi!-" 

He broke off with a gasp, biting at his 
l ip, and all the swagger was gone. 

" I'll talk to you about it later, " he 
choked, and strode off-in another direction 
from the chafmg-dish.. 

His surlden emotion hit me hard. I 
knew the reason for it. Toll iver had given 
up hope of  Veronica for himself, and had 
noted those same little reminiscences of 
intimacy between her and Charles which 
had deceived me. With a boy ish generosity 
as headlong as everything he did, Tolliver 
had withdrawn from the field. 

Well , I could protect my cousin without 
his aid. 

I got up, a bit shaky , but strong enough, 
and meandered over to the chafing-dish 
party. I touched the conspirator's arm. 

" Just a minute, " I said. " You'll excuse 
us, Veronica? " 

" If you'll hand me that can of cream
and the salt, please. Thanks. "  

The conspirator and I withdrew. He 
looked at me questioningly. 

"· Charles," I said, and the prefix was 

purposely omitted, " I have learned the 
full history of your-your proceedings in 
connection with my cousin ." 

" Oh ! Did she tell you ? "  he murmured . 
" Yes. Your cleverness will have in

formed you that for her sake you will go 
scot-free of the law. Her reputation is 
your shield. I congratulate you. There 
will be no publicity, but-here, take your 
pistol . " 

I thrust the automatic into his hand. He 
stared down at it with a very red face, 
say ing nothing . 

" I want you to have it," l continued , 
" in case I should catch you annoying my 
cousin any further, or speaking one word to 
her beyond absolute necessity . Should that 
occur-l wouldn 't care to shoot an unarmed 
man . "  

Turning on my heel I walked back to 
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Veronica. \Vhen I reached her he was still 
standing there, staring down at the pistol. 

CHAPTER X!X. 

" EXIT." 

T
HE finding of this decrepit but once 

splendid banquet-hall cast a different 
light on the purpose of the labyrinth. 

Multimill ionaires in search of novel enter
tainment for their guests sometimes pro
duce strange fanc ies . 

The misuse of scriptural quotations to 
give a deadly thrill or so in advance of 
pleasure was an irreverence which would 
not have troubled old Dan Mason. He was 
scarcely of the church-going type. 

Guests of the sort he affected v<ould have 
stood for the deadly thrills if they got their 
fun out of it afterward. 

I �auld picture a g� party gathered 
about that table when the black silver was 
bright and the roses were fragrant. How 
they \Vould shriek with laughter as each 
new arrival stumbled in, sick with the fear 
that he had been inveigled to death in a 
madman's trap. How they would shoo him 
over toward the master of the wardrobe, to 
be invested with fauciful trappings and 
emerge as gay a masker as the rest. 

The threat of mocking death-the rush 
of asphyxiating gas-the awakening-an 
opened door, and all to end in wine and 
merriment. 

Rude play, it is true , but Dan Mason 
had risen from ranks where rudeness is a 
synonym for mirth. 

liow he had so pledged his merry victims 
to secrecy that not a word of the device 
leakcrl out was a question we did not try to 
ans,rer. One suspected that the revels were 
of a kind not to be bragged of publ icly. 

However it was, the hard- faced old 
master of the mask lay qu iet now, while 
mildew and mold ate up his pleasure hal l .  

l had a great longing t o  escape from all 
this dank decay and breathe clean air again.  

I had resumed my coat, Veronica flung 
about her the wh ite wool outer garment of 
a crusader's costume, and, heartened by 
food ancl ctrin k ,  we set out to find the ex it 
provided against the end ing of the mask. 

At first sight the banquet-room had but 
two entrances, one of which led in from the 
'varctrobe, the other from the labyrinth 
proper . Above this latter door, on the 
inside, was ·written in letters of gol d :  

1f thine €n¢my B ¢  J;ungry, Give J;im 'foocl •� €at 1 

ana tf J;¢ Be tblrstv, Qtoe l)im Water to Drink. 

Mason's " enemies " had prabably been 
served with something a good deal stronger 
than water, but the quotation was apt 
enough to pass. We left that and hunted 
along the walls, behind the rotting tapestry . 

Our search soon met re,vard. Charles , 
who had been very silent, apparently taking 
my warning to heart, called out, and as I 
was nearest I reached him first. Tolliver 
and Veronica were then at the room's upper 
end. 

He had drawn aside a cloth-of-gold 
drapery, and there, sure enough, was a 
door. It was an ordinary-looking door, 
with a brass knob and mahogany panels, 
and across it was printed in large welcome 
letters the one word : " Exit." 

Charles took hold of the knob , but it 
wouldn't turn. 

" Pull it sidewise," I suggested. '' Most 
of these doors either slide or drop . " 

This one slid. It drew aside easily and 
revealed, r.ot a passage or stair, but a small, 
square, bare chamber with another closed 
door at the far side. 

Charles crossed toward it and I stepped 
in after him. As I did so I heard a sharp 
crash bch:nd me and , wheeling, saw that 
the door had slid to automat ically . 

There came a rap on the outside and 
Tolliver's voice shouting : 

" Hey ! You in there � Open this up ! 
I can't stir it ." 

I would have iiked to oblige' him, but I 
couldn 't see any knob to take hold of. The 
word " Exit " had confronted the banquet
hal l .  This side '"as more voluble. It 
observed : 

tbc Simple 5�1i�v�tb €o¢ry Wora, but tbe 
Prud¢r.t tookdb \\fen ro t;ls Going. 

" This other door is only a dummy, I 
fear,' '  Charles sadly remarked. " I t won't 
move. "  

' '  \Ve're the dummies," I retorted sav-
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agely. ;c Now what are we to do ? Toll iver, "  
I raised my voice, c c  can't you find an a.'< 
and smash th is confounded door? " 

There was no reply. 
<� Do you hear the groan of machinery ? "  

demanded Charles . 
c c  Of course I do.  And the place is  shak

ing like a factory. We've got to break out 
of here. Come on, put your shoulder beside 
mine and push ." 

Comrades in dismay, animosity \Vas for
gotten . He sprang to do as I asked. 

And just then the noise and vibration 
stopped with a kind of jolt, there was a 
snapping sciund and the door opened as it 
had closed, volun tarily. 

We emerged. 
The banquet-hall had magically van

ished, and confronting us was ,a curving 
flight of white stairs. 

With a contemptuous bang the intelligent 
door had shut again and didn't even offer a 
motto for our edification . There was 
merely what looked like a recess in the wall , 
covered with those eternal black and white 
stripes. 

cc  I trust," said I, c c  that the lift or sliding 
car, or whatever the darned thing was, has 
gone back after the rest oLus. It seems to 
me that Mason carried his jokes to the 
point of banality . "  

CHAPTER XX. 

THE VILLAIN CONQUERS. 

HOPING that cc Exit " had meant what 
it said, though after a tricky fashion 
we ran hastily up the stairs. They 

led to the padded chamber beneath the 
pavilion. 

D isappointed, but not despairing, we sur
veyed the ceiling . Presently, as the lighter 
man, I accepted the use of Charles's 
shoulders to exam ine that ceiling more 
intimately . 

The embossed metal was worked into 
highly involved patterns, and I couldn 't so 
much as find a crevice to mark the trap
door's boundar ies . It wasn 't thin stuff 
either that one could cut into and strip off 
with a pocket-knife. 

After a fruitless hunt for some kind of 

knob or projection that would slide like the 
carving on the pedestal, Charles politely 
asked me to descend. 

a I 'm going back," he announced when 
I stood beside him again . " If Veron-your 
cousin and Mr. Tolliver were able to follow 
the route we did they would have arrived 
by now. They are imprisoned in the 
banquet-hall. You can stay here, if you 
like, and try to get the trap open , but I'm 
going back." 

cc You don't say ! And may I ask why 
I should let you go �o her-you-and 
myself remain here ? She is in safe com
pany now, but-" 

cc Mr. Wyndham , you choose to be ex
tremely insolent. Whatever her feelings 
toward me, Veronica is my wife, and-" 

cc Your what? That's a -- lie � " 
I jumped for his throat, but he caught 

IRe and held me off by the shoulders at 
arms' length . My strength had by no means 
returned , and anyway he was the more 
powerful man. I struggled . Anger had 
robbed me for the time of reason . The 
blood surged through my brain, and his 
face loomed hatefully through a scarlet 
mist . Staggering about, our feet sinking 
deep in the green upholstery, I felt myself 
jammed tight to the wall , and the pressure 
drove Tolliver's pistol hard against my hip. 
Ceasing to try for his throat, I reached for 
the gun. 

It w as  in my grasp. His hand slid down 
my arm, but before it reached the elbow I 
had brought my wrist up and fired . 

An automatic will shoot as fast as one 
can press the trigger , but I had time to 
press this one only twice. Then I was 
caught in a bearlike hug and fairly lifted 
off my feet. Half-smothered in the folds of 
the conspirator's cloak, I was swung round, 
and next thing found myself flat on the 
padded floor, star ing up into Charles's face. 

He had tripped me, tvvisted the weapon 
out of my hand, and now knelt trium
phantly on my prostrate person. The two 
bullets f1red had found a mark only in the 
voluminous folds of that cloak . I noticed 
that instead of reciprocating my effort to 
kill he had tossed the gun aside. 

• c  Do you often go crazy like this, Wynd� 
ham ? "  he demanded. 
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I didn't answer. The first red mist had 
passed, and it was occurring to me that l 
had been foolish. I should have used the 
automatic to start with.  

" If I let you up , "  h e  said, " what will 
you do ? ' '  

" Let m e  up and find out ! " 
" Thanks, no. Now, Wyndham , won 't 

you be reasonable ? You think me an utter 
scoundrel, and I'm not sure you are wrong. 
Still, you ,vere calm enough before. What 
did I say that-" 

" You lying hypocrite ! " I snarled. ' ' You 
referred to my cousin as-as your wife � . , 

" But why shouldn't I ?  I assure you the 
marriage was perfectly legal and in good 
form. She told yoo everything, so she must 
have told you that she entered into it will
ingly, even though under a misconception. 
Of course I lied to her-l've been bitterly 
regretting it ever since-and, of course, I 
did an unpardonable thing in bringing her 
to Asgard Heights against her will ; but 
you must know-" 

I went suddenly limp from head to foot. 
" I  don 't know anything," I admitted. 

" Let me up, please." 
" You won't? " 
" No, I won 't. It's all over. I'm sub

dued.''  
He courteously assisted me to rise, and 

again we faced one another. 
" I don't at all understand you, Wynd

ham," he complained, and there was a 
certain pathos in his voice . 

" The Wyndham family are not to be 
lightly understood. When I said that 
\'eronka told me all , I exaggerated . Com
paratively speaking, she told me nothing. 
If you won't consider it impertinent on the 
part of an utter stranger to Veronica and 
yourself, may I ask when this marriage took 
place? "  

" Monday night - o r  rather Tuesday 
morning. About 1 . 1 5  A.M." 

" The Tuesday morning, you mean ? " 
· •  Yes, the fifteenth . I hadn 't supposed 

that Veronica would wish i t  kept secret 
from you, or I should have said nothing . 
Too bad. I told Tolliver , too . " 

· ' Of course . Friend Tolliver was about 
to impart the glad news, but he was over
come by emotion and desisted. You have 

such a casual way of announcing your wed
dings, Governor Charles. ' '  

" You are bitter over it, but that's hardly 
strange. " He sighed. " I made a great 
mistake," he added sadly. 

" It does seem that a sl ight error has 
been committed somewhere. However, as 
you suggested a while ago, we may as well 
hunt up the lost bride. Shall we try and 
open the door of that sliding car and make 
it sl ide back to the hall ? "  

H e  acquiesced and we did-try. 
Like every other device in these lower 

regions, the door followed some sweet law 
of its own being, and was obdurate to all 
persuasion .  

" I was afraid o f  this," said my com
panion gloomily. " We can only return by 
following our original path. ' '  

" Those closed panels," I reminded. 
" That would be provided for.  As the 

guests arl'ived they would pass through , as 
one might say, in �teries. Therefore , as one 
panel drops, another nearer to the entrance 
must rise. In that manner any number of 
people could j ourney through, and the trap 
remain perpetually in readiness. I shouldn't 
wonder-" He paused refl.ectively. 

" Well ? "  I queried. 
" That would explain the lights. The 

same mechanism that controls the panels 
may throw off one circuit and turn on the 
next. In other words, only a comparatively 
small number of lamps would be in use at 
any one time. Light follows the victim 's 
wanderings about the labyrinth at a very 
slight expenditure of current. ' '  

" No doubt you are right ," I conceded 
rather impatiently. '' I 'm no electrician. 
By the \vay , how about those other two 
archways? One of them may lead to an 
easier road . " 

" Impossible. l\Iason would not have 
offered any real choice, or the joke would 
have been spoiled . ' ' 

" Nevertheless-" 
'1  We can look, if you wish. '' 
A hasty glance from one of the stairways 

in question showed that it led into the same 
system of corridors as our original choice. 
The other ended similarly, but to our sur
prise we observed , set on the lowest step, 
a number of objects. 
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They proved to be several bottles of fine much for you . Rest here, and let me go 
wine, Ch�blis a.'1cl Madeira, two jars of alone, and if 1-er-shouldn't return, yoa 
anchovies,

'
· three of pate de foies gras, and can come on later." 

s1x tins of French sardines. Such anxiety was touching, but not so 
'' The butler grew weary last time he personal as it might have been. I could 

went to provision Bluebeard's ch<�mber: ' '  I see in his eye that to him I was only a 
suggested. ·' His burden was left by the treasured possession of Ronny 's-something 
wayside. ' '  she ·would hold him responsible for if harm 

" Put some of these in your pockets," came to it. . 
advised the conspirator, as he stowed away " :My health," I said grim1y, " is better 
a coupl e of boxes of sardines in the front than yours will be if you try to prevent my 
of his medieval doublet. " 'Ve ate most o'f going. I'm not afraid of Ronny, and you 
the provisions in the banquet-hall." are . I can hit you and you daren 't hit me. 

I complied. Forward ! "  
" You are intending to live there indefi- Charles eyed me strangely. Either he 

nitely ? "  thought I was crazy, or h e  was embarrassed 
' ' It is well to be prepared for anything. that I had discovered his secret. No matter 

I am not sure," he continued, " that I which. 
should take you with me, \Vyndham. The continual reversal of all the ideas 
Veronica was greatly worried when you I could gather concerning him and Ronny 
fainted . She says your health is poor : the was enough to drive any man to mental 
fatigue of the return journey might be too irresponsibility. 

TO BE CONCLUDED NEXT 'VEEK. Don't forget this maga1.ine is issued weekly, ami 
that you will get the conclusion of this story without waiting a m onth. 

S O N G  T O  S C O F F E R S 
BY M U R R A Y  GA RDNER BREESE 

I HAVE walled myself in a woman 's heart. 
Now lau�h, ycu lads � Say, " Nay, "  

For laugh is  Youth's prerogative 
While the sun drives up the day, 

And doubt, you dancing devil-may- cares, 
For that is your heedl ess way ! 

I '11 scorn you not, you scornful tongues, 
B ut rr ive vou laurrh for lauoh : � .. 0 ::" . 

For I've been one of your blithesome band
Be it pageant splend id or chaff-

But women are many-a zl'aman is one! 
Now ponder this well and quaff. 

1 have walled mysel f in a woman's heart, 

And the walls are not of deal , 

But firmly muscled : apul se with blood 
Keep me and my dreams enseal , 

And moth nor rust may never corrupt 
Nor thieves break through and steal . 



"

B
IG DICK " SLAD E, proprietor of 

the Strayhorn, the largest and pos
sibly the most gorgeously furnished 

establishment of its kind to be found be
tween El Paso and the City of the Angels, 
strolled through his mahogany-fitted bar, 
sauntered leisurely along the cleared space, 
roped off from the dance-hall proper by 
silk.en cables supported by silver-plated 
stanchions, and halted at the door giving 
access to his " Parlor of Fortune." 

Business was good at the Strayhorn, and 
Big Dick smiled to himself as he stood 
peering over the low door into the room 
where roulette and faro held court, where 
" stud " and " draw " could be played 
seven afternoons and nights a week, and 
where even the more humble seekers for 
action at vulgar craps a,nd Mexican monte 
could find what they wanted during at 
least sixteen hours of the twenty-four. 

From his position of vantage Slade com
manded both a view of the dance-hall and 
the gaming-room, and to his ears came 
music from all three of the ground-floor 
rooms which had brought him in money 
enough to make his balance the fattest one 
on record at the Mesa National . And it 
was whispered that Big Dick had other 
balances in Tucson and El Paso banking 
institutions, for he had been a long time 
at his trade, had able lieutenants, and al
ways employed the best male and female 
talen t for plucking his guests and patrons, 
while giving them entertainment of sorts. 
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Thus gold-toothed and white-coated 
" Reno " Ryan, the genius who presided 
nightly over the " deck " behind the dollar
inlaid bar, was a person who could concoct 
anything in the line of a Sazarac, a real 
Louisville julep, a "  blue moon," or a "  pink 
skirt " ;  while a smile from the cherry-red 
lips and baby-blue eyes of either one of 
the Seattle Twins was a ticket straight to 
the purse of many a tight-wadded Arizo
nan who neither drank red liquor nor 
backed his judgment as to.. which way dice 
would fall or cards turn up. And there were 
others among the rouged and ready con
tingent who, when the waxed floor reflected 
dully the pale light of breaking day, cashed 
commission checks totaling close to the 
earnings of either of the famous twins. 

And Slade
,
s experts at the faro and rou

lette tables were wonders in their way. 
Even now, as Big Dick stood looking, a 
glint of satisfaction came into his hazel
green eyes as he saw the nimble fingers of 
his best faro-dealer practically sweep the 
layout and heighten the " house " stacks 
of white and pink and chocolate in the chip
rack at h is side. A quick and accurate 
dealer of faro was " Reub " Coleman-a 
man well worth the t\vertty dollars Slade 
paid him for each sitting. 

And every whit as good as the pale
faced faro-dealer was the wrinkled person 
with the dyed mustach e who stood behind 
the roulette-wheel nearest the dance-hall 
door. " Old Ed " Gibbons knew roulette 
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as a professor of mathematics knows arith

metic . With engineers and firemen from 
the near-by roundhouse of the S .  P., and 
cow and sheepmen from more distant 
ranches ; wi th m iners from the copper 
country and prospectors up out of Old 
Mexico, he "·as a hale old fellow well met 
-and one who knew his business. With a 
mixed crowd l ined up t\\'O-deep aroun d his 
layou t , with each man of it intent upon his 
own system of trying to beat the house, 
Ed Gibbons needed nei ther · pencil nor 
paper to help him when the ball fell and 
there were complex chances to be paid off. 

Through years of experience behind the 
whirl ing mahogany bo,vl and the glazed 
layout of red and black, it had become as 
easy for him to pay off a " transversal-six " 
paying five for one as i t  was to satisfy a 
simple play for even money on red or black 
or odd or even. ''  Horse " bets at seven
teen to one, cards of four numbers, paying 
eight for one, were, when they won, as 
easy for Old Ed to reckon and pay as the 
problem of two plus two would be for the 
professor of mathematics. 

In his day Gibbons had traveled far and 
wi de and had tried out many systems of 
his own. :\ow he smiled as would-be wise 
patrons tried the dangero� " martingale 
progressive," t!1e simple " dominan t  dozen ," 
the " parlay of three, "  or the intricate " 3 7-
column pyramid," or any other one of the 
well-known t�venty systems which had 
sometimes prevail ed-with profit to the 
player-at i\ix and l\Jonte Carlo. The fact 
that European wheels have but one zero 
wh ich , when it appears, means a forfeit 
of hal f the players' stakes on the even 
chance�. while American wheels have two 
zeros. either one of them sweeping the 
board in the Javor of the ban k ,  was one 
reason for Old Eel 's smile. And he had 
another. 

It was years since he had laid a bet him
sel f. He never expected to again .  For it 
was rumored that gambl ing was to be kil led 
at the comii:g session of the Legislature . 
Nevada would then be the last open State 
for licensed gaming. and even now it was 
said that Xevacla would be closed in an
other year. Ed Gibbons had never fancied 
Nevada. He l iked the towns and ci ties 

along the Mexican border, and was satis
fied for the time being to be on Big Dick's 
pay-roll . He had a littl e money banked 
himself at the Mesa National across the 
way. His pay was good and certain, and 
in spite of the sixty years which had 
whitened his head but had by no means 
dimmed his eyes, Old Ed .was contented 
w ith the present and wasn 't worrying about 
the future . 

" \Vhat tirne'll we shut dO'vvn ?"  came a 
voice at Slade's elbow as he stood watching 
the thinning crowd at the gaming-tables. 

Big Dick turned and confronted his 
" dance boss, "  the slick Easterner who 
cal led off the lancer numbers, kept the girls 
in l i ne, and saw to it that the members of 
the orchestra took two-bit cigars oftener 
than drinks after playing " request " 
music. 

" I reckon about seven," Slade uttered 
from a corner of his mouth. He flashed 

· a glance around the dance-hall, another at 
his watch, then stood toying with its heavy 
platinum chain as he added : " Forty min
utes more. That 'II give you eight more 
dances if you cut 'em short . Then chase 
the girls to breakfast and get rid o' that 
San Antone hard,"are man nice ancl easy. 
I hear he bought ' French ' Annie eight 
quarts." 

" Kine, " the dance boss corrected. He 
- chuckled and turned away. 

For a few minutes longer Slade stood 
l istening to th e  recurrent tinkle of the 
cash-register in the bar behind him, the 
rattle of dropping roulette-balls and the 
cl i cking of chips ahead of him · then as � ' , ( 
the orchestra struck into a popular two-
step , he l it a cigar and sauntered into his 
parior of chance. 

As \vas his habit, he strode slowly 
around the room ,  with an eye on the chip
racks beh ind each game--an all -seeing eye 
which took in his dealers , lookout:-, and 
customers--to come to a halt at the table 
where the play was the h eaviest. And on 
this particular morn ing it cha nced to be in 
front of Old Ed's layout. 

Gibbons stroked his dyed mustache as 
the little ivory ball sped around the re
volving mahogany rim of the wheel. 
Sensing tlte approach of his employer, he 
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glanced up at him once from beneath his 
green eye-shade , then his eyes dropped · to 
the slowing ball and his hands fell to shu f
fling a stack of chips ready before him. 

The ball sank below the smooth rim , 
leaped and rattled over the nickeled ob
struction riffles, to come to rest finally in 
one of the partitioned pockets. 

" Twenty-seven wins, gentlemen," Old 
Ed called evenly. " It's red, odd, and falls 
in the third dozen." Nimbly his fingers 
gathered in a tall stack of purple chips 
resting squarely on the black diamond, and 
some other trifling single-chip bets on 
losing numbers ; then he paid off a sol itary 
five-dollar stake on the red and stood wait
ing for the players to lay fresh wagers . 

·' All set , gentlemen ? "  he asked pres
ently as he picked the ball out of it.s metal
lic nest ready for another spin . 

" Just a minute, "  the man who'd lost 
the stack of purples suggested . " I got a 
hunch that the black 's got to come this 
time. I'll  press my bet another three hun
dred. You can't make it red every time ." 

The speaker pushed three ivory markers 
onto the black ·diamond, where they r�sted 
beside another stack of purple  chips-a 
stack he had just taken from the rapidly 
diminishing pile before him. 

But Gibbons held up a protesting hand . 
" That's over our limit," he said . " Can't 
take more'n fifty on a single number, or 
more'n a thousand on even chances. 
You 've got twelve hundred there. You'll 
have to draw down two hundred if you 
want to play the maximum. "  

" That's a h ell of a way to treat a man 
that's dropped eight thousand here to
night," the player declared with consider
able heat. " Th is is all I 've got left-besides 
some chicken-feed." He pointed to the few 
hundred dollars ' worth of ch ips remaining 
in front of him , then fished out a smal l 
handful of m ixed U. S. and " Mex " silver. 
This he dumped con temptuously on the 
edge of the layout . 

But Gibbons shrugged his shoulders . 
" I 'm sorry , "  he said not unkindly , " but 
rules are rules-unless the boss wants to 
break 'em. Sometimes he raises the limit 
to accommodate sports . " 

" Where is the boss ? "  the player asked. 

" Standing right behind you, it so hap
pens, at this moment," Old Ed said as he 
speeded up the wheel a l ittle and stood 
awaiting the nod of consent which no doubt 
would come . 

The player wh irled , and Big Dick saw 
that he was young and rash. A hat with a 
Sonora shaped peak crowned a head of 
curly brown hair. His face, weather-worn 
and burned by hot suns , contrasted strange
ly with the neat business suit he wore. But 
further evidence that he was a man of the 
open was forthcoming by reason of his 
bronzed and calloused hands, the depth of 
his level gray eyes, the fearless swing of 
his broad shoulders as he turned to face 
the proprietor of the Strayhorn. 

" What d 'you say, mister ? "  asked the 
young stranger. " Can I go as far as I 
like?" 

Cool ly Slade eyed and weighed his 
patron for a moment or so. Then he  
removed the cigar from his mouth and 
pointed its burning end toward the ceiling. 

" Give him the sky, Gibbons," he said. 
There was a certain danger attached to 

taking off the limit. It meant possibly a 
continuous doubl ing-up of winnings that 
would soon break the Bank of England. 
On the other hand, it might mean that the 
stral)ger would draw a large bank-roll from 
his pocket and " martingale "-increase by 
progression-each losing bet until such a 
time as the first winning bet would co�r 
all his losses and possibly crippl e the bank 
itsel f. 

B u t  Slade had met rash young men of 
this stranger's type before. His silver
corded hat, his bronzed face and hands, 
told the gambler that he was deal ing with 
no brother shark. The master of the 
Strayhorn awaited the fall o f  the ball
the drop which would mean a difference 
of twenty-four hundred dollars to him 
with in the next few seconds. Likewise the 
young man waited, his fingers nervously 
stacking up the little pile of silver in front 
of him. 

Old Ed , croupier par excellence, watched 
impassively the sl ow ing bal l .  It rattled 
into a pocket . The next instant he scooped 
in the chips and markers on the black dia
mond, while the young man heard him say : 
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" Nineteen wins, gtnt1emen. Ifs red� 
odd, and in the second dozen . "  

A mild oath came from the young 
stranger. Recklessly he shcved his l ittie 
stack of silver and al ! his remaining chip� 
over on the b1ack . 

" Might's well go dea.n, ·� he grumbled. 
· •  Then maybe I 'l1 have to go herd in' sheep 
or shovel in' ore. That there representF 
nine thousand two hundred dollars-." He 
pointed to the chips and money on the 
black. 

Slade lingered to see the " clean-up.' �  
He wasn't particular about the last few 
hundred dollars, but as it was near closing 
time-unprofitable to remain open IIUlCh 
longer-it was just as well that the next 
ball should fall into a red pocket. 

It did. The man in the silver-corded 
hat stepped back from the layout a little, 
grumbled under his breath , then got out 
the " makings " of a cigarette. Slade no
ticed that the stranger used a little more 
tobacco than was necessary, and that his 
fingers trembled as he rolled his smoke. 
but, used to such sights at the Strayhorn, 
he turned from the cleaned-out man and 
addressed himself to Old Eel. 

" Might's well close up, Gibbons.n he 
directed. He jerked his head in the direc
tion of the other two roulette-wheels now 
covered up until the afternoon, L;,en wagged 
his thumb toward the singie faro-table that 
was being patroniz('d. " There'� nothing 
left over there bm a ccuple high-card 
pikers after drink money. " 

His orders given, Slade. turned with the 
intention of walking toward the dance-halL 
But before he had takec a step in that 
direction the v.oice d the young stranger 
ca."'nc to him. 

" Just a minute. m!ster. What 'll yo� 
lend me on this ? ' ·  

From his vest-pocktt the mar: whc had 
apparently been ciee,ned up produced a 
heavy gold watch. Sl ade took it sort of 
gingerly, saw that the expensive works 
were enclose(1 in an old-fashioned hunting
case of unusual thickness an<� weighL then 
" hefted ' ' it in h is hand. 

· " 'What <!'you mean. how much will I 
lend yot! ? "  he ask ed . " I'll give you fifty 
outright for it, 1f that '11 help , you out 

toward grub or railroad fare.'' Again he 
looked at the watch and squinted at an 
ins.::ripticn engraved on tl1e reverse side of 
the outer case. 

'' I wo-:.lldn't sell the watch for any 
rrwney on ec..rth , "  the stranger said hotly. 
He reac:1ed for the timepiece, but bit his 
nether lip at Slade's next remark. 

" This is no hock-shop. There'll be one 
open about nine o 'clock . ' �  

lVith these words the master of tbt 
Strayhorn glanced at his own watch, then 
turned his back and sauntered coolly away. 

Hot and bitter words were on the young 
man's lips, but at a word from Old Ed 
he turned around . The other players had 
dri ftecJ away toward the dance-hall door
way, and the two were {llone. 

" Are you really clean, young feller? "  
Gibbons asked gruffly but i n  a manner far 
from unkinct. The other nodded. 

· 

" Wha'd 'you want the money for-to 
buck the wheel some more ? "  

" ;..;ot by a damned sight ! I want to 
make the eight-ten west for Los Angeles. 
I can 't wait till the pa·wn-shop opens. The 
watch is all I've got left, but I wouldn't 
take all the money on earth for it. It 
bek•ngcd. to my dad. l t was a present 
to him from a convention of min ing engi
neers held in Denver about the tin1e I was 
borr. . I know I've been a fool to gamble, 
but- ' '  

' '  Let's see the watch , � :  Old Ed intet
rupted. . . Maybe I can help you out per
�onaliy to make your train. I can pawn 
the watch later and mail you the ticket." 

The young piunger passed over the time· 
piece. The old man took it from him and 
1-lelc] it unc!er one of the shaded lights over 
the glazed layoui . Carelessly he snapped 
open the front lid of the case w observe 
the name of the mahr on the dial . It 
�>·a:; a wodd-famous nan�c. and one of the 
costliest products of  their factory. Like
·,vise the r;c:.me of the casc:-m::�kers was satis
factory, a:. fur:hcr inspt:ction disclosed their 
stam1= anc1 can�t markin�s. Now Gibbon: 
b('ht clus::r <.:\·c·i· the watch to react the 
presentation �nscript ic•:i : To Lutl:tr B. 
l<'olgcr, Our GeNl---

Th is far Old Ed made out the deep 
�cript, and this far only. He stiffened and 
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closed his eyes. Had his back not been 
turned toward the younger man the latter 
might have reached out to support him in 

· what might have been a spell of faintness. 
The seconds passed, the gaming-room 

became quiet as the last ot
' 
the pikers filed 

out and the faro-dealer covered his table. 
The strains of the last waltz died away in 
the hall beyond, and a babble of female 
voices floated to the spot where the two 
men were stand ing. Still Old Ed remained 
as he was, his mind busy with recollections 
of the long ago. The young man grew 
impatient. He shuffled his feet and cleared 
his throat. 

" Well ?" he inquired. 
Gibbons opened his eyes and turned 

slowly around. A porter was looping back 
the heavy curtains preparatory to airing 
and sweeping the room. In the br.oad light 
of day that now streamed into the room, 
it seemed to Gibbons that there was some
thing strangely familiar in the face of the 
younger man. Only his gambler's training 
prevented his emotion showing, kept his 
voice from trembling, as_,. he asked : 

" D 'you mean to say that you're the 
son of ' Buck ' Folger of Los Angeles?" 

The young man nodded. His eyes grew 
wide. " Did you know dad ? '' he asked. 

" Did I know him ? "  the old man echoed. 
He reached for young Folger's hand and 
crushed it between his own . " And I knew 
your mother, too," he aaded under his 
breath. 

Aloud, he went on : " There was a time 
when your father and I packed all we 
owned in the world on two burros. For 
five years we rambled over the Chiricahua 
country, and more'n once stood off the 
Apaches that came boil in '  down from the 
White 1\lountain Reservation. Then we 
put in three more years tearin' up the 
Sierra Madres through western Chihuahua, 
till Governor Ahumada-" 

· ' You must be Ed G ibbons, "  Folger in
terrupted. 

The word;, seemed to bring the thoughts 
of the older man from the past to the 
present. The porter was waiting. Some 
one was calling from the bar where Slacle 
was counting cash. 

" I  am Gibbons. I was your daddy's 

partner once, and I'm your friend now. 
I 've got to cover up this table•and turn in 
my cash . You beat it out o' here and 
put a good break fast into yourself. Never 
mind your train to Los Angeles. Meet me 
in the back room o' the Paragon Bar about 
eight o 'clock and it 'II be well worth your 
while." 

For a moment the young man stood 
hesitating, but Gibbons thrust the watch 
into his hands and urged him gently to
ward the door. He walked away while 
Old Ed busied himself with the big rubber 
cloth-walked through the dance-baH, 
through the bar and out into the blinding 
daylight. Mechanically slipping his watch 
into his pocket, he was about to pass on 
up the street when something fell jingling 
to the sidewalk. 

Folger stared, then stooped to pick up 
a ten-dollar gold-piece which had fallen 
from his hand. Then for the first time he 
realized that he had indeed found a friend 
-a friend who had given evidence that he 
meant business. 

Ashamed of himself for the weakness he 
had indulged, his costly folly of the night, 
he stood for some moments contemplating 
the coin in his hands. A lump gathered in 
his throat as he thought of his unworthi
ness. Then he wondered what Gibbon6 
meant by the words " well worth your 
while. " 

With curiosity strong on him, Folger 
walked slowly away�walked until the odor 
of broiling ham and frying eggs which came 
floating out of the doors of the T-Bone 
Restaurant aroused in him the conscious
ness that he had eaten nothing since the 
pr.evious afternoon. 

He entered, ate heartily of the fare, and 
promptly at eight o'clock sought the rear 
room oi the Paragon Bar, where he found 
Gibbons waiting, a cup of black coffee be
fore him and a long, thin cigar between his 
teeth. And quite promptly the old man 
got down to business. 

" What special business takes you to 
Los Angeles-if it  ain 't askin ' too much ? "  
he began. " I want to do somethin' for 
you."  

Young Folger hesi tated for fully half a 
minute, then he burst out: " Damn i t  all ! 
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I'm not ask.ing favors . I know I 've been 

a fool t9 gamble away that nine thousand. 
And it came hard, too. It represents two 
years dry panning dov;n in Sonora. And I 
can 't go back, either, on account o' t.l-te 
Yaquis \rarning me off. Six of us had one 
littl e brush with 'em, and I wouldn 't care 
to go much south o' 1\aco. It wouldn 't be 
healthy for me." 

' ' Where were you pannin'? Your dad 
and I were down that way long before you 
were born . "  

" Dry bed o '  the left fork o ' the Mocte
zuma, " Fo lger answered briefly. 

Old Ed's eyes br ightened. " I knew 
that strip above the bend," he said, · · just 
below Span ish Gul ly-red clay bank on 
one side, yel ler on the other. "  

Folger nodded. :Most unquestionably 
Old Ed knew the country . But now the 
latter changed the subject. " About this 
Los Angeles tr ip," he prompted. 

" \Veil-it's about all that's left for me 
to do. I've blown in my earn ings on your 
game "-Old Eel winced at the words
" and I can 't go back to Mexico. I own 
a little house and lot up in Los Angeles 
that dad left to me. It's mine, free and 
clear, and I figured I might mor tgage it 
for a couple o '  thousand....:..._cnough to grub
stake me for a year or so while I go through 
these hills back here . ' '  

Folger ·waved h is hand to\varcl the purple 
mountains in the distance. " :\rizona's far 

from bein '  fmc-combed by prospectors, "  he 
went on with a laugh . '' I believe there's 

a chance of find ing someth ing worth while 
in the line o'· copper-give a man a year 
or two. I 've been at it since I was twenty. 
I'm twenty- five nO\Y-and considerable of 
a fool , I guess. " 

So bitter was the tone of the last words, 
so self-accusing were they, that Gibbons 
felt called upon to deal a grain of comfort. 
Now he leaned fom·ard and clapped a hand 
on the young man 's shoulder. 

" Cheer up, son. ! " he said v;ith a reas
suring pat . " Be �lad that you dicln 't los� 
ninety thousand instead o' nine. We all 
get bit-have to buy our l esson , and you 
got off pretty moderate. Kow, you sit up 
and listen to me, and don't feel as if you've 
committ('d a crime or a terrible sin . Many's 

the time your dad and I bucked these 
games along the line, and sometimes we 
made things smoke. More often we got 
cleaned out. Then we went back into the 
hills for more. When a man's got only a 
few dollars in his pocket and no woman 
and kids to look out for, he's get a riglzt 
to gamble. I take it y0u 've got no one 
to support? Your moth er isn't alive?" 
Studiously Old Eel dropped his eyes as he 
put the last question. He feared that the 
younger man might read something in 
them. 

.But Folger was looking out of the win
dow at his elbow. . :  No, "  he said, shaking 
his head as he gazed at the mountains in 
the distance. " I haven 't got a living rela
tive that I know of. ::\ ry mother was lost 
in the Galveston llood ." 

A long minute of s:Jence followed. Old 
Ed�s gaze followed tlu�.t of his partner's son. 
Never had the mountains seemed so cold 
and ch ill ing to him as at that moment
so distant and unattainable. 

At length he roused h imself and fumbled 
in his pocket for pencil and paper. A 
caut ious glance around the room disclosed 
the fact that they were alone and in no 
immediate danger of being disturbed. Now, 
his voice businessli ke though low, he 
asked : 

" Just how much did you lose at the 
Strayhorn ? I 'm goi n ' to fix it so you don't 
lim .. •c to go to Los Angeles ."  

\Voncleringly Folger am:.wered. " I had 
n inety-th ree hundred dol la rs through Wells· 
Fargo for my dust . Outside o' the suit of 
clothes I bough t and what I paid out for 
two meals yesterday I can 't think of any
thing else I spent since I hit town. I might 
have had a drink or two, but rm not keen 
after liquor. I suppose Miss Roulette 
touched me up for about n inety-two hun
dred and fifty." 

Old Ed put down some figures, thought 
a while, and then set down more figures. 
These he added . Then he leaned over arid 
�poke earnestly to the son of his former 
partner. A half an hour la ter they sep
arated. 

Business that evening at the Strayhorn 
was net as good as usual. There was a 
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ibrth oi drinkers, dancers, and plungers, 
and all th ree of the rooms devoted respect-
ively to wine , women, and chance were in 
consequence but scarcely patronized. 

Long before midnight two of the dance
hall women quarreled over the temporary 
posse�sion of the heart and pocl,etbook of 
a bibulous real-estate person hail ing from 
Phcenix who claimed that his name was 

" Jingle Bells " and that he owned the 
finest tract of land in the Salt River \"al
ley. \\'hen French Annie's forefinger had 
been extracted from between the gold
cro\mecl teeth of a brunette from X ew 
Orleans, and the lady from Louisiana had 
found it necessary to have her hair done 
over again and a big rent in her frock 
repaired, the clock over the bar indicated 
eieven-thirty. 

At eleven-forty-five and a fraction Reub 
Coleman's lookout fell off h is high stool 
and lay still on the floor. It might have 
been epilepsy, it might have been an over
indulgence in alcohol, but before any of 
the attendants could in terfere a big stock
man heaved the contents of two fire-buck
ets over the prostrate man, drenching both 
the lookout and the carpeted floor. 

Therefore Big Dick Slade "·as in par
ticularly bad humor when, shortly after 

-midnight, the black attendant from the 
gaming-room knocked on the door of his 
little den situated just off the end of the 
bar. 

" \rho 's there ? " he snappe<! . ' · What's 
v.-anted ? "  H e  got up from his seat beside 
the tall safe that was by far the most 
conspicuous object i n the den , and antici
pated the answer by jerking open the door 
himseli. 

'' :.ristah Gibbons, sah�he tell me his 
bank done busted. He need mo' money 
and want you-all to fetch it." 

\\"ith an oath on his lips Big Dick seized 
a large 'Yal let from his reserve cash -drawH, 
and then slammed the door of the safe. 
He then twirled the knob on the dial and, 
with an angry light in h is eyes, headE2 for 
the Parlor of Chance. 

·' What's the trouble here ? � ,  he a:-ked 
evenly a few moments later as he pushed 
his way through the throng gathered around 
Old Ecl -:3 layout. H is tone was unctuous, 

7 A-S 

his vexation masked from the eyes of the 
crowd. 

" This young fel ler seems to be after 
our hide," Old Ed answered as he pointed 
to Folger and indicated the big pile of 
chips and gold and banknotes that was 

heaped and stacked up before the young 
plunger. " He 's got eight hund red or so 

more than 'vhat he lost yesterday-which 
cleans up the ten thousand I started in 
with to-night." 

Slade's hazel-green eyes widened a trifle 
as he recognized the man who had tried to 
pledge his watch with him, then they nar
rowed as they lit on the pile of chips and 
money. Gibbons leaned closer and whis., 
pered : 

" He dropped in at ten o'clock with fifty 
dollars that he must have raised on that 
watch. He's been playin' black for the 
last two hours, hittin'  the limit for the last 
few bets."  

Xow Folger felt called upon to speak . 
'· \Vhat d'you say, boss ? "  he asked in a 

tantalizing way. " Are you goin' to give 
me more action or are you goin' to close up 
because I'm eight hundred ahead of you ? 
This is practically all my own money here 
in front of me. Suppose we cash in these 
chips here and play for real coin ?-unless 
your feet are cold.' '  

A titter of laughter from one or two of 
the crowd aroused the animal in Slade's 
nature. '' Cash the chips and start your 
wheel , "  he snarled at Old Ed, then fell 
to counting bills of large denomination 
which he took from the wallet and laid in 
several orderly little heaps atop the ch ip� 
rack. ?\ow he turned to Folger. 

" There's tv,·enty thousand more there---; 
i j you can get it !" 

' '  I'll do my best," Folger came back 
good-naturedly. He pocketed the money 
which Old Ed handed him in exchange for 
his chips and laid two five-hundred-dollar 
markers on the black diamond. 

Around and around the ball sped, pro
pelled by the croupier's fingers. The crowd 
edged closer. Not a man of it save Folger 
had a dollar down, but each individual 
sensed that something was " coming off." 
Big Dick stood aloof, a sneering sort of a 
smile on his face as he peered over Old 
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Ed 's shoulder for a fuller view of the 
wheel . 

" Want to give me a bigger lim i t ? "  Fol
ger asked coolly as the bal l  slackened speed . 

" Not yet," Slade answered shortly. He 
. continued to smile, but as the ball fell into 
a red pocket he edged in closer to Old Ed 
and whisp ered someth ing in h is ear. Gib
bons shook his head. 

" Th irty wins, gentlemen , "  he droned. 
" It's red , even, and in the third dozen. 
You lose this time, sir . "  

H e  swept the thousand-dollar stake to 
his side of the layout and ·watched Folger 
count out another bet of like dimensions . 
Almost savagely Slade addressed himsel f 
confrclentially to the v.·heelman. B ut this 
time Old Ed wasn't contented with merely 
shaking his head in the negat ive. Instead 
he uttered for Big Dick's car alone : 

" It's no use. I never ha<.Je done it, and 
I '"on't do i t rww-- for you or any other 
man. I won 't educate a sucker either . I f  
you want to trim this young feller, I won't 
interfere. But you'll have to take the 
·wheel yourself like you've done many a 
time before." 

" Then stand one side," Slade grumbled. 
He stepped behind the wheel as Gibbons 
made way and plucked the ball from its 
red pocket. " The boss himself is deal in' 
now, " he said in a loud tone. " The roof 
is the limit to one and all , and may the 
best man win . "  

' '  five thousand o n  the black, "  Folger 
snapped. He laid a sheaf of banknotes on 
the bl ack diamond and eyed Slade coolly. 
Old Ed stood near by, impassive and taci

turn as ever. The play wa." now out of his 
hands, but he was interested in its result
a result wh ich seemed fairly certain to him. 

A gleam of cupidi ty flashed in Slade 's 
eyes as he saw the size of the stake he 
was rolling for. He snapped the ball into 
the rim of the wheel and let it go. One 
ham of a hand caressed h is smoo thly shaven 
double chin. The other caught the edge 
of the layout and restf'd there. Slower and 
slmYer the ball sped on its course. All 
eyes were on it as it left the smooth ma
hogany and began to leap over the metal 
riffles. 

Stealthily the thumb of Slade's right 

hand stoie beneath the edge o f  the layou� 
leaving the four pudgy fingers visible alone. 
The bal l began to " die . "  Simultaneously · 
B ig D icl;:'s thumb found a row of small 
push-buttons. It pressed hard on the third 
button , counting from the left. 

The ball all but fell into a red pocket, 
then wabbled across the partition and sank 
with a click i nto the adjoin ing black one. 
A worried look came into Slade's eyes, but 
mechanical ly he called out : 

" Xumber 2 wins. Bl ack and even." 
Folger looked at th e five markers slid 

across the layout to him. He shook his 
head . " Cash, please, "  he insisted . " Those 
may be good for a thousand apiece, but 
we might get excited and forget what they 
call for. "  

B ig D ick's gambler's training served him 
well at this moment. Yearning for the 
heart 's blood of this young plunger who was 
nearly five thousand dollars ahead of his 
game, he drew back his markers, and with 
a grim smile tossed over a package of bank
notes. He \Yondered what was wrong with 
the " red control " of h is wheel. He flashed 
a glance over his shoulder at Old Ed, but 
that individual was coolly stroking his dyed 
mustache. 

" Ten thousand on the black � " Folger 
called triumphantly. He slapped down two 
thin packages o f  notes and stared at Slade. 

For an instant the latter hesitated. He 
knew that cunningly hidden \Vithin the 
ivory ball was a core of soft iron. And 
he knew that , by pressing certain buttons 
connected with certain pockets in the wheel 
he could make the baH fall either red or 
black, or odd or even. Magnetic attraction 
had been the secret of his success \vhenever 
his bank had been too hardly pressed. 
Folger wa.sn 't playing odd or even. Those 
control buttons were of no use to the 
schemer . And somethi ng had gone wrong 
w;t.h the red control. But he still had an 
ace in the hole. 

" Your ten thousand goes !" he declared, 
and spun his ball .  

Again the ivory sphere whirled around 
and around the inner rim of the polished 
wheel. The onlookers held their breath. 
Few of them had seen such sums wagererl 
on the single rolling of a ball. Old Ed 
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e time to light one of hi5 lo;:� cigars, 
. his eyes became glued on the speeding 
�ball. 
[ Once more Slade rested his bane! on the 
; edge o£ the layout . Confident this time, 
f irrespective of the failure of the red con
f tro!, he smiled as his  thumb slipped under ' 
r the layout and pressed hard on th e button 
i at the extreme right hand. It  was con
i nected with the most pmYerful magnets of 
; all: those energ izing the two pockets which 
: wept the board for the house-the singl e 
r and  double zero. 
r Its impetus lost, gravity pulled the ''  un
: fair '' ball lower and lower into the bowl. 
: It began to leap and rattle. The "·ords, 
: " The green zero wins and the house takes 
: all, "  \\·ere forming on Slade 's l ips, when 
! a miracle was performed before his eyes. 
; The ball actually balanced on the par
: tition separating the green single zero from 
f the neighboring pocket, then visibly hopped 
r into the latter receptacle. 
� " Twenty-six wins," grated Slade in 5pite 
f. of himself. To compl ain that his wheel had 
i been fixed would have ruined the short 
l future of the Strayhorn. Automati cally 
be added : " It's black, even, and in the 

. third dozen . "  
" Ten thousand more on the black � "  

:-Folger shouted even before Slade's reluc� 
tant fingers began to seek the b i lls to pay 

· him off. 
;; Xot to-night,"  the latter said in a low, 

tense wh isper. " Xot on tll;s machine . "  
Grudgingly he counted out ten thousand 
dollars. 

Quickly Folger gathered up his money . 
and thru5t it into his pockets, and almost 
immediately a powerful-looking fellow 
stepped close behind him. " Better get 
away,'' he wh ispered. " You 've just got 
about time to make that northbound train.n 

Luther Floyd, Jr. ,  " got," his guard close 
behind him. 

There followed a counting of money: a 
clanging of the safe door as Slade put back 
the slim balance of his reser\'e cash . He 
wondered where Old Ed had disappeared 
to so soon after the drop of the ball into 
disastrous Xo. 26. But aiter the early 
closing and an investigation behind locked 
doors of the wired wheel; he wondered no 
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longer. ;\11 the control wires save that 
lead ing to the black had been disconnected. 
_\nd these disconnected wi res, still attached 
to their batteries, had been connected up 
with the black wire. 

·' X o wonder red was black and green 
was black and every other damned thing 
was black every time I pressed the button ," 
Pig Dick swore as he . surveyed Old Ed's 
handiwork. 

And two days later the last of the mys
tery was cleared away by the receipt of 
a l etter mailed some d istance up the line 
from a junction point in Xew Mexico . The 
contents of the letter seemed to have either 
been scra"·led in haste or else written on 
a rapidly moving train . But in any event 
it read : 

DEAR SLADE : 
I felt called on to leave kind of sudden like, but 

I don't owe you anything and have never stolen 
anything from you. I don 't believe in educat ing 
�uckers, and I haven't told the kid anything ex
cept how to play his money. I never used the 
butt ons, as you know yourself I believe the per
centage is high enough without 'ern. 

I did go into the back room again that morning 
you tried to buy the kid's watch for fifty bucks, 
And the coon porter was paid to lock me in that 
room and not let me out till I rapped. He got 
well paid, and he's gone where you'll never find 
him. You can find us, though , any time you like 
by making inquiries through the First National 
Bank of Guthrie, Oklahoma. That's where I'm 
:zoing to bank the money that I drew out of the 
:\•Iesa �ational the afternoon before I spinned my 
last ball. 

The kid and I have enough money to take up 
seyeral thousand acres of hay-land at a dollar an 
acre. and we're going to cut considerable hay, 
which ought to bring us in fifteen bucks a ton. 
If your banks get busted by any rough people 
down your way, we'll be glad to have you come 
up to Oklahoma and drop in on us. We'll treat 
)·ou right and give you a job on one of these 
patented mowers that you run by pressing but
tons. That 'II be right in your line. 

I forgot to say who the kid is. He's the son 
of my old pal that I split up with in the early 
days on acco1.111t of a girl. I couldn 't stand to see 
the kid trimmed. Give my regards to Reub Cole� 
man and the bunch. 

Yours respectfully, 
ED\VA:RD GIBBONS. 

P. S.-We'rl ha,·e trimmed you closer, but we 
might have been murdered getting out of town. 
As it "-'as, I advi5ed the kid to hire a guard to see 
him to the train. And I caught the same train.
£. G . 
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CHAPTER XII. 

A TRIAL. 

diately in the rear. The four could easily . 
keep their eye on any one within the con· 
fining human-bone fence. 

T

HE night was dark. Fitful flares Captain Standish sat beside me in tlle 
from the fire-pi t  cast a flickering doorway of the hut on the split-cane floor, 
lume over the dusky figures encir- h i s  feet dangling near the ground as mine ; 

cling the flames. were. We were wishing for a cool breeze. � 
The captain and I could see the eager " Captain,"  I spoke, " have you noticed: 

excited expression on the black faces as the hunchback out in the dark, open spilCe 
the light fell on them. Something of mo- between us and the fire ? "  
ment was i n  store for the morrow. " Yes-l've been watching him. He's 

VvTe could guess what i t  ·was. We would gone on one of the girls, i sn �t he?" he 
be the chief attraction . asked. 

· 

Between our isolated hut and the gesticu- " Yes, " I said, " and I want to help the 
Iating, chanting, loud-talking cro·.vd a lone , girls to escape-remember what Allatam
forlorn figure sat on the ground dimly dis- hour said about killing them to-morrow?" 
cernible or nervously walked around. Al- " The old son-of-a-sea-cook is just the 
ways he kept as ncar our prison as the one to do that little thing, too : damn him ! "  
guards standing by the gate to our hut " \Veil, how can ,.,-c help ? "  
would let him. " Search me, son, . ,  and he very expres-

It \Vas the hunchback. He \vas there sively pointed to the vigil ant guards in front 
compelled by his love for one of the girls of us and jerked his thumb over his shoul
with us: He was loyal .  He could do der to remind me of the equally watchful 
nothing to help her, but he would not leave. men standing in our rear.  

I thought of Patience Standish . I We kept quiet for a while. :My hands 
prayed that she might be saved torture. rested on the floor behind me. I gave 
I hoped that I might be near her, especially my whole attention to try and think up a 
in any hour of peril. But I was at a loss- plan. 
I knew not where she was. A big crawling centiped made his way 

The five black girls lay on the ground, across my right hand and was starting to 
huddled close together. They seemed to nav igate my left before I realized what it 
gain comfort from each other. >ras. Silently and motionlessly I let him 

The fourteen-year-old saw her lover near finish l1 i5 promen:u;e. Then I despatched 
and called. Eagerly he answered. The him with a hlo;y from a cocon ut. I don't 
guard chased him away . like the feel of them walking over me even 

Then, as I was at a loss to help Patience, if  they are harmle::-s in these islands. 
I began thinking of some plan to help Then came a commotion in the dark. 
these two. The natives by the fire were dispersed by 

Two guards stood by the gate to our armed blacks. They unwillingly left the 
enclosure. Two more I kne\v '"''ere imme- plaza. The soldiers retired to their mess-

• • 
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balk \Yhich were the barracks. Soon the relied on the turmoil and noise of the fire tq 
· whole to·.m was quiet . .\11 seemingly slept 
�cept our guards-and the hunchback. 
Somehow he had escaped the soldiers and 
returned to his untiring love ,·igil. 

The five girls hardly moYed. They 
�emed breathlessly awaiting their fate. 
Then one sobbed. Again quiet. 

:\ !ow, soughing no ise came to our ears. 
. . \\"hat's that � "  e�claimed Capta in Stan

dish.  Both of us were on neiYe tension. 
I listened. 

h :\ breeze com es our way and is swaying 
the bamboos in the swamp brake . . , I told 
him . Then a puff of cool , refreshing air 
fanned us. It felt  good. I t felt wet . 

'' Rain," the capta in declared with cer
tainty. 

The puff was followed by ano ther, then a 
gust and more, ti!I a squall hit us. But 
the rain did not come as we expected. The 
wind blew and tore at the loose thatches. 

The drone of bamboo rubbing bamboo 
became a shriek. 

I could see the giant  stalks towering h igh. 
They were just visible against the ] o\Yering 
sky over the roofs across the pl aza from us 
and I knew there the swamp was. 

I \ratched the swaying, bending, shriek ing 
poles. as the wind rubbed and rubbed them. 
Then I thought I saw a flash l ike a firefly 
among the moving mass. I looked aga in 
ancl more l ittle lights appeared like a shower 
of sparks. Then a faint smell of burning 
wood wafted with the wind.  

The guards also smel led it.  One cried 
out in alarm. The two from the rear of 
our prison came running to see "·hat caused 
the outcry. The four talked. �lore sparks 
flew. Smoke came to my nose with each 
gust of wind. 

Soldiers poured from the mess-ha11s. One 
of our guards ran to tell them "·hat was 
wrong. 

:\ flame sprang to li fe in the cane-brake. 
It \i"3S a real fire. The rubbing of bamboo 
had generated enough heat to start a blaze. 

Excitement reigned everywhere about us. 
The three of our guards left were intently 
watching the conflagration. 

Then an idea came to me. Quickly dror
ping to the ground I went to the l ittle girls 
so pitifully hudnling for companionship. I 

coYer my action. 
I touched the eldest on the shoulder. 
· ' Come � . ,  I 5a id. 
�he dre\�· away from me fearfully. 
;, Come �.' '  I said impatiently, motioning 

her to follow me. 
They all clung to each other. 
There was no time to ''"aste. The guards 

mi�ht look around at any moment. 
•• Come � '' I said for the th ird time. Ar.d 

more by main strength than understanding 
I got all fiye on their feet. Then I pushed 
them around the house to the rear. 

· ' Yamose � ' ' I said. They stood trembling, 
" Get out l Yamose � Shoo ! "  I said 

again, getting impatient. " Go on and don't 
come back � " I gave them a shove to get! 
them stated. Then they grasped my idea .. 
.-\nd ''"ith one exception they sprang into 
action like four young deer. Flashing me 
a grateful look the four turned and darted 
under the nearest mess-hall. 

But the exception-the oldest girl-the 
one I most wished to help--stood stock-still. 
ep went her head, haughty and proud. Her 
hand went to he r  h ip and, stamping her, 
small bare foot she refused to budge. The 
glare from the burning bamboo, shone upon 
her. 

On her face I could see a piqued, angry 
expression . She understood my action ac
cording to her own code ; she bad been sent 
to us-we .sent her a\vay-she was not good 
enough for us. I could see it all in her look. 
With flashing eyes she glared at me. Her 
lip was bet\\·een her teeth. 

She ''"as indeed aroused. 
The woman of it first amused me, then 

made me impatient. 
" Go on l :• I said. " Don't stand and 

glare at me if you want to see your lover 
again. " '  

What cared she for death or anything 
else-she had been spurned . 

The othen;-the four \Vho had sensibly 
gone-returned. They would not go ,,·ith
out the fifth, their apparent leader. 

Grasping the obstinate, scorning shoul
ders I turned her gently about and starting 
her on her way with an easy push, and 
I ''"as pleased to see the other girls take 
her in charge and keep her going. 
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I �reathed a sigh of relief. Returning 
to the front of the hut I found the guards 
just starting to look for me. 

They gave only a casual look around for 
the girls-not seeing them outside, they 
exchanged glances, nodded toward the hut 
and, grunt ing approval , went back to their 
posts to continue their vigil . I went inside. 
The captain left h is seat in the door and 
joined me . 

The \Yind yet whistled around the ca,·es 
and smok e from the cane-brake fire blew 
over us. The rustling of the loose palm
leaf thatch made talking difficult. 

" \Vhat d id you do with 'em ? "  the cap
tain asked. 

' ' There weren't any guards back there 
so I got 'em started-now if they keep 
going and stay in the jungle they may be 
able to stay alive until we're d isposed of 
anyway, " I told him. 

" You say there weren't any guards 
there t "  he as-ked, giving me a pecul iar look. 

" ?\one at all , "  I told him. 
" Oh, Lord � "  he exclaimed, giving me an

other look. " .\nd you never called me." 
I hadn 't even thought of our own es

cape. I felt foo-lish. " Honest, captain, 
I 'm awfully sorry," I said, feeling very 
guilty. 

" It's going to rain," was his seamanlike 
comment, and I knew he had forgiven me 
an d was thinking of those naked children 
out in a storm. 

" ?\ever mind them," I said, " they 're 
used to weather, but I hope �1iss Standish 
and :\I other Zuribar are all right. " 

Then, as if our speaking of it had been 
a signal, the storm-cloud broke and tor
rents of water seemingly poured directly on 
the roof of our hut. 

" I wish I kne>Y where they are-I 'd feel 
easier ! "  Captain Standish yelled in my ear. 

" I don't think they 're here : " I shouted 
back. 

" Don 't think they 're here ! " Startled by 
the thought the captain eagerly thrust his 
face close to mine, turning me that the now 
dying fire might show my expression . 

Then the rain quenched the blaze and we 
were left in black darkness. Anxiously he 
grabbed my hand as if the CO?tact might 
lend credence to the new hope. 

" :\" o," I said, " or else we would have; 
been made aware of the fact either by let· 
ting us watch them suffer as a nice man- ·  
ner of torture for us, or by actions of the , 
people. " 

" Oh, hell ! Is that all ?  I thought you , 
knew," he said, disappointed. " Don't set ·. 

too much faith in that idea ; to-morrow 1 
seems to be our day, and the old devil who l 
ordered the killing of those kids we had 
here, as like as not is saving up a nice sur· 
prise for us. Leave it to him to devise . 
ways and means of sprint;ing them on us at 
the very moment ·when they and we are 
most helpless. And it won 't be pleasa.1t, 
I 'll bet. I 'm going to bed. How about 
you ? "  

I could see no use in staying up longer, 
so we lay down o n  the blanket that was 
spread on the floor. 

It seemed a sacrilege to disturb the other 
bed wh ich , from its appearance, must have 
been unoccupied for years. 

Lying on my side I could look right out 
the door. And on the level with the floor 
I saw the two guards, from their waist up, 
as they stood talking by the gate. Then 
occasionally I could see a distant flitting, 
bent, shadowy figure restlessly pacing the 
plaza near the fire-pit. The hunchback 
was awake. 

" You poor devil, "  I thought , " you think 
you know where your girl is and you're un
happy. I don 't know where my girl is 
and I 'm equally unhappy. I wonder if 
you could give me as much pleasing news 
about my girl as I could you about yours." 
And my thoughts of Patience drifted along 
and hopes for her safety entered my 
prayer . Then I must have slept. 

For a sudd en shriek , as if  from a giant 
steam siren, brought both the captain and 
me to our feet fully awake. The sun was 
just rising over the swamp. 

" Xow what ? "  the captain asked , and we 
both wondered. I remembered Urido's 
" Listen to him howl-Allatambour's howl ! " 
-and tried to guess where the loud, shrill 
sound came from. 

People poured into the plaza through 
" Death 's Head " gate. The soldiers piled 
out of their mess-halls armed with bamboo 
lances and throwing machetes. They formed 
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into ranks before their respective hut�. were 
mustered, then the six compan ies marched 
to a position directly opposite Death 's 
Head gate to where an exit equally large 
led to the road up the mountain . 'fhe . 
�hriek of the siren seemed a general call 
to the people. 

. \t the command from oae whom I took 
to be the military leader, he being alone in 
front of the men, o� company marched 
up the hil l road to the plateau . Two of 
the companies lined the road on either side 
from the gateway up, the fourth and fifth 
policed the crowd in the plaza, while the 
sixth came for the girls, the captain , and me. 

The leader came with this la�t guard and 
personally entered our hut to summon us. 
He was a physical \Yonder of a man, a 
regular six- foot Apollo, but black-enn 
coal shines, but he was dull . 

,,,-e were ready. 
There were no girls. 
I thought the colored captain would go 

into hysterics. He summoned the guard�. 
The four of them had only come on duty 
some time earlier in the morning and they 
knew nothing. 

They were arrested , bound an cl  seeming
ly were to take the place, in the coming 
ceremony, that the girls were �upposed to 
take. The poor fellows didn 't enjoy the 
pro::pect. 

:\ commotion came to om ears from 
the plaza . 

. \llatambour, dre:3sed in breech-clc·ut and 
head-dress, carrying a massh·e holo, had 
come clown to personally give us a look 
owr and he had found things not to please 
him. 

The village fire in the pit had gone out 
during the rain the night before. The 
hunchback had been inattenti\·e to his duty. 
He "·as arrested .  

Some one had told the chief o f  the old 
\\ Oman's kindly act in gi\·ing us the chick
en5. She was in the hands of two so1diers. 
Both were as do\•:ncast as the four guards 
irom around our hut. 

Then Allatambour came to our prison 
and the capta in of the guard prostrating 
); im�elf on the ground at hi3  ch iefs feet 
reported the escape of the girl� .  

A most diabolical expression of rage 

passed over his face when he heard the 
news. I hope never to see the like again . 
Then he seemed to find some satisfaction 
for his injured feelings by hacking the life 
from the body of the prostrate captain at 
his feet. What was left he kicked to one 
side and entered our hut. 

· ' Fine sun � "  he exclaimed, looking up . 
It was his greeting. 

u Good morning," the captain and I 
chorused. 

" Him good sun-she fine water "-and 
he pointed to the fall above the plateau
" you make large trial-huh ? "  

" Did you get him?" the captain asked. 
" Sure," I said ; " he means the light is 

good, the water plenty-from last n ight's 
rain , I guess-and you and I are going to 
have a fine trial . "  Then I turned to AHa
tambour :  " You Big Stew Bum ! What 
are you goin' to do wi th us? " 

·• Yah � :\1e Big Stew Bum "-and he 
glowered at me then as if  issuing a challenge 
--'' ::\le Bigger Stew Bum here "-and puff
ing himse1 f up like a pouter pigeon-" you 
make Big Tambour-bah ! "  Explosively 
he let out all his wind decisively. " :Yle 
Allatambour ! " Then he went out to yell 
orders and start the ceremony. 

So I '"as supposedly some sort of fetish 
or native god-it \\·as news to me, but I was 
glad to hear it ,  for i f  the opportunity offered 
I would surely \York the part to a finish .  

_\nother captain o f  the guard was ele
vated from the ranks. _\nd after stabbing 
two malcontents to death he was allowed 
to stay in the official posi tion unmolested. 

_\fter Allatambour :Bad disappeared over 
the plateau road we were taken from the 
hut and between two files of armed black 
guards marched out of the hill-gate. 

The four guards, the hunchback, the old 
woman who had been arrested were brought 
along directly behind us. Their passage 
was punctuated by cuffs and kicks, ours was 
remarkably free of any demonstration. Even 
the soldier gu ards seemed to stand in awe 
of us. 

The road we walk�d was unique. It 
had been pa\·ed with large oyster and clam 
�hells. 

I w inced in sympathy every time Cap
tain Standish put his feet dm.vn. 
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But the soldiers did not make sport of 
him. I was not sure ·whether they thought 
we had descended from the air or come 
up from underneath to live on their holy 
ground. Whichever •vay they thought, we 
were willing to be saints or devils as the 
oc casion demanded . 

And I knew one who wouldn't be any 
sain t if h e  saw Patience Stand ish being 
in any manner mistreated . 

Looking back as we mounted upward I 
saw what must have been the whole popula
tion of the village following up the hill . 
Old men, women, and children trooped 
along herded onto the road by the armed 
guards. 

Along the path leading over the ridge 
from the girl 's village came all the young 
marriageable females. 

lly these things I knew this to be indeed 
an important ceremony. 

On the plateau all '"'a5 clear inside the 
l ine of guards standing rigidly around the 
edge . 

The ground of this flat is level. and must 
be two acres i n  extent. It is a quarter of 
a circle cut out of the mountain by some 
past gigantic fault during an earthquake. 
I t  looks l ike one of these American slices of 
pie that marines get on Sunday 's at their 
noon-day meal . 

The point of the quadrant is in the cleft 
where the water from a crater lake above 
pours down in a steady stream into a cup
like depression and disappears into the 
ground. 

At our right the stone house was promi
nently placed. It was noticeable here, for 
it struck out from the base of the cliff be
side the fall. Even its wall was drenched 
by water and its roof by flying spray so 
little rivulets trickled from the slabs of its 
eave. 

This was a long, one-story building 
hacked up to the fall. Under the over
hanging of the roof every other block of 
stone in its outer wall had been left out for 
ventilation, but the only entrance seemed 
to be toward the swamp. 

\Vhen all the people of the village were 
properly distributed over the plateau, and 
the captain, the other prisoners, and I sta
tioned in front o f  the central mound, which, 

like an altar, stood a little way from the ·  
waterfall i n  the exact middle of the angle, . . 
Allatambour came from the stone house. ' 
He 'vas followed by his ten personal guards. · 

He took his position on the throne
mound . The childlike chatter of excited 
voices. from the eage:· blacks behind us . 
ceased. 

A.ll atambour spoke. He harangued the 
crowd in their own language. Frequent 
allusions to us were made. Then he seemed 
to be centering his talk on me with many 
sneering glances and sympathetic jeers from 
the CrO\Vd. 

He poin ted to the land beyond the swamp 
and ,  following the direction of his extended 
finger, I looked. 

Th ere , in the l ittle flower-grown dearing 
where we had landed, I saw Urido. He 
was dancing and 'Yaving his arms about. 
And he still had the tribal emblem sword. 

Allatambour saw him . His face became 
distorted with anger and he let out a voluble 
string of guttural grunts that I took to be 
h is choicest collection of curses. 

Then Urido ran across the little clearing, 
far below us. From the swamp toward the 
cleft, for which I had steered when crossing 
the reef , he ran. And he didn't stop, but 
seemed to enter the bare face of the stone 
wall. 

I rubbed my eyes. I looked again. Urido 
was gone. 

Again Allatambour centered his atten· 
tion upon me. This time he spoke in Eng
l ish . Where this big, burly black learned 
the language was a puzzle to me. 

" You," he began, " young Tambour
ha, ha ! " The though t seemed to amuse 
him . " You come. :\1e-Allatambour
me � -try you like old medicine-man Hocu
lotus, say : ' Let Tambour of Fall pick our 
Tambours-you no come back .'  I speak : 

" Suns and winds ago a white man come 
out of the water." And he pointed to the 
blu( ocean stretching to the horizon below 
us. " He come big ship . A white woman, 
too, big with young. Like you this man "
and Allatambour looked hard at me as if 
trying to trace a resemblance in me to this 
man of long ago . 

" Eyes, hair same like night, man-not
afraid. He scowled at me-Allatambour. 
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Old Hoculotus say, ' B ad man-bad medi
cine.' I laugh. I try him by water like I 
will you. I say , ' :Man, go in waterfall, if  
Tambour, you come back . '  Other men n o  
come back. H e  did. He Big Tambour, he 
come back from trees-grow-in-water. "  And 
he pointed to the swamp. 

Captain Standish gazed at .'\llatambour 
as the story unfol ded like one entranced. 

" It tallies, " the captain kept muttering ; 
" it tallies [ "  And I who felt like laughi ng 
at the superstitious attempts of this black 
in trying to find " Big Tambour, "  some kind 
of fetish to him, in every white man he 
caught alive was only kept in check by the 
thought of \vhat was coming to me. I 
looked at the waterfall. It was running 
full, and as I watched it the volume of the 
stream seemed to increase. The rain of the 
night before had evidently f!lled _ the lake 
above to overflowing and this, a spillway, 
was supercharged. Behind the falling water 
was a blank wall, except for a spot just 
above the pool for about the height of a 
man, ·where a blackness like a hole be
hind the water seemed to yawn open. In 
the basinlike depression where the water 
fell and disappeared, a bubbl ing and gurg
ling, like a boiling caldron , was kept up. I 
wondered where the water went. 

And Allatambour continued : 
" The white woman-she all white "

and the eyes of the dusky fiend rolled in 
pleased remin iscence of her fairness-" she 
have baby. I want th is white woman. Old 
Hoculotus, big medicine-man , say , ' Bad 
med icine , '  but I take this woman . I no l ike 
baby, so I say send it after white man. " 
And he pointed toward the basin into the 
boiling, churning water. I shuddered at the 
thought. 

" Old Hoculotus he say, ' Xo-you no 
please Water Tambour with white baby l ' 
I say, ' Yes .' " 

" He say, ' \Vater-water-water-flood 
wash, kill ! '  Like that. " And Allatambour 
roared the curse. " Old Hoculotus big medi
dne. I say , '  All right, I no kil l . ' " And his 
eyes showed a shre".·d light. " I take baby 
-canoe, pull urn out sea, leave urn. Ha ! 
Ha! I come back, white woman she die . "  
And a regret sounded i n  his voice. " White 
man come back from trees-grow-in-water-

old Hoculotus say, ' \Vhite baby come back 
a man , Alia tambour sorry � '  " 

I pondered. It seemed to me from what 
I " gathered of his story that some old medi
cine man had held sufficient sway over Alla
tambour's superstitions to make him believe 
that a ct:rse had heen h eaped upon the 
ch ief 's herd. And .\llatambour, having fai th 
in the fetish selecting qualities of the dis
appearing stream dropiJed all live white 
men in to see if  they were sain tly enou[�h 
to survive and come back. Just what 
would happen if they did I do not know, 
but I have sufficient bel ief in Al! atambour's 
villainy to th ink he \VOUld devise new meth
ods of torture to ma�e them prove up. As 
he declared : " )de Allatambour "-and he 
showed by his action that he would firmly 
and treacherously fight any competitor for 
the honor. 

And un'-Yittingly I was a candidate for his 
place--in his mind. 

Then followed the most horrible sight I 
ever witnessed. 

The big black chief turned from me at 
the concl usion of his story and, facing the 
waterfall , he raised his hands over his head 
in supplication and prostrated himself be
fore it. He yelled forth apparent prayei';, 
the \.Vord " Tambour " being noticeable ::.s 
if that was the deity's name who was sup
posed to live in the fall. 

And a little baby in its mother's arms 
in the fi rst line of encircl ing natives cried . 
Allatambour suddenly rose, strode quietly 
to the in fant. Tearing it from its mother's 
frantic grasp he pitched it into the poe!. 

Two guides by my side restrained me. 
The ch i ld was instantly sucked under the 

surface. There was a gurgling sound as i f  
a blood-craving monster lived there and en

. joying the morsel thus asked for more to 
satiate its carnivorous appetite . 

Allatambour became wild. Like a whirl
ing dancer he jumped and swung h imself 
about. He waved his arms. His eyes 
seemed popping from his head as he worked 
up a frenzy. He yelled an order. 

The ol d woman who had given us the 
chicken was dragged forward by the guards. 
She was thrown, struggling, into the basin, 
another sacrifice to Tambour. The four 
guards who had been arrested at our hut 
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followed her. The crippled conch-blower 
was held in readiness. 

I \Vas glad the little girls who had been 
scheduled for this sacrifice were not there: 

Kone came up again ·who went into the 
water. 

Allatambour became as a man iac, yelling 
and hcpping. He jumped to his moundlike 
throne and seem:ngly called upon the 
waters to bring him good luck. He growled . 
He foamed at the mouth. He raved. 

Suddenly as if in answer to his repeated 
call ing for Tambour there came from the 
bowels of the earth a fearsome hmd. I t  
"·as li!:e the concentrated wail o f  all the 
lost souls i n  hell . In h I· seemed to hear 
the demons' gleeful laugh, the moan of the 
tortured an d the strident blast of the de
fiant. 

The earth under us shook with the vio
lent \·olume of sound. The water from the 
fall, blown by some force, flew straight out 
in a drench ing sheet over us. 

All the nat ives fell flat on their faces. 
They seemed stunned by surprise. Alia
tambour, quivering in every muscle, lay 
prone. His call had been answered. 

Captain Standish and I, alone of all the 
hundreds p resent, remained standing. Our 
guards were do wn . We were unwatched . 

. \s the sheet � water blew out from the 
fall I noticed that the rim of the pool ·was 
complete all around. And such was the 
suction downward in the basin that even for 
the' moment that the water was stopped 
from its fall the basin emptied and a yawn
ing deep, biack hole showed. 

I was to be throvm into that. Horrified: 
I looked. The water again descended natur
ally and the well-like basin filled. 

As I gazed in awe at the water a han d 
momentarily appeared from out the fall 
about three feet above the pooL It \vas 
a "·b ite han d. It  beckoned . Then as if  
the owner was jerked back by some other 
beh ind: the hand disappeared. I rubbed 
my eyes. " Am I losing my mind ? ' '  I 
wondered . 

I looked. Again the hand burst through 
the wall of water. Drops fell from the 
:slender fingers. The white skin glistened , 
wet . The fingers wriggled: al ive . I was 
beckoned. 

I cast quick glances around. The guards 
were d igging their noses into the ground 
at my feet. All the natives were as ardu
ously devout . \\"e were free to go. 

" Come, captain ! " I whispered and, grab
bing his arm, I dragged him after me toward 
the fall. I believe he thought me suddenly 
gone daft. He resisted . He had not seen 
the beckoning hand. 

" Come ! " I repeated. " We have friends 
behind the fall-come � "  He went with 
me, for I made him . 

At the brink of the pool I did not hesi
tate, but firmly holding the captain 's hand 
I stepped around the edge and, ducking 
through the dropping stream, I was de
l ighted to find a narrow opening behind. 

I pulled the captain in. 
:\s we went from the sight of the natives 

I heard a yell of rage and chagrin from 
'Al ia  tambour. 

But I did not care-neither did Captain 
Standish: for standing beh ind the fall in a 
cleft of the lava rock, he was holding his 
daughter Patience in his arms, and I had 
:Mother Zuribar. 

It was Patience 's hand that had beckoned 
us to come through the water. 

But we were not yet out of Allatambour's 
clutch. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

PATIENCE'S STORY. 

WE stood in a cavern behind the fall 
on a sol id lava floor. The fissure
l ike opening through which we had 

come was just high enough for us to pass 
through comfortably by ducking our heads, 
and the water like a transparen t  curtain 
fell in a broad sheet that completc�y cov
ered it. Noises of the fall ing, rushing, bub
bl ing stream resounded through the damp 
chamber. And looking toward the plateau 
I could see the people there quite plainly. 
For we were in the dark, looking toward the 
light. 

But my eyes could not leave off looking 
at Patience for very long and our eyes met 
often. She seemed anxious to speak to me. 
I was indeed anxious to :-peak to her . Talk
ing was difficul t in the echoing cavern . The 
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roar of the fall rang in our ears incessantly. 
D rops fell on my head from the peak of 
the roof. Rivulets ran around my feet 
seeking some outlet further in the cave. 

Patience left her father and I met her as 
she stepped toward me. 

" Are you all right, Alonzo ? n  she asked, 
placing her mouth close to my car and 
gra.sping my hand. Her voice was full of 
concern. I controlled mysel f the best I 
could. But things seemed blurred be fore 
my eyes. Having her by me al ive and well 
when I had dreaded the worst made me 
\Yish for even a brother 's right. The touch 
of her hand, the closeness of her mouth to 
my ear, her warm breath against my face 
all made me feel peculiar. I know my hand 
shook. I could not articulate for the big, 
dry lump that rose in my throat. My 
tongue felt thick , and though I wanted of 
all things to see Patience clearly, her near
ness seemed a distance. I thought the 
thumping of my heart must betray me even 
above the noises of the waters. 

But her hand trembled, too. 
" Yes," ;vas all I could say. I just looked. 

Her gaze dropped . 
" I was so afraid ! "  she said, and I knew 

it was myself she had been fearful about. 
And I felt happier. 

Then words came to me. 
" You're glad I'm safe ? "  I asked , an ex

ultant feeling went through me and I be
came bolder. 

" Yes, Alonzo." 
" Why ? "  I asked. 
" Because-" And she looked down. I felt 

her responding pressure to my grasp. Again 
I felt  the queer palsy of nervousness. Her 
answer meant so much to me. 

" You cared? "  I managed to get out. 
She just nodded. But it was a " yes. "  

" Oh, Patience ! "  her father interrupted, 
com ing near enough to be heard. " How 
did you get here ? "  And I knew from his 
amused expression that he had asked be
fore, but we had not noticed him. She 
blushed most becomingly because she had 
not heard him the first time. 

" Why Mother Zuribar is responsible, "  
she answered, " she and Captain Gregory. " 

" Captain Gregory ! "  her father ex
claimed in apparent amazement. The name 

sounded familiar to me-then I remem
bered :\!other Zuribar's story she had 
started to tell me when we were alone i n  
the canoe as w e  left Guam and how she had 
sailed with Captain Gregory and his bride. 

" Yes," Patience said. " He was here a 

moment ago," and peering into the darkness 
of the cave behind us, e.xclaimed, " he's over 
there." Then letting go of my hand for the 
first time since greeting me she quickly 
stepped into the gloom. I was loath to 
have her leave me for even a moment . I 
followed her. It was only a little way when 
we came to a turn in the cleft. An open 
crack in the right wall led a•.vay from the 
main chamber in which we stood. There, 
leaning again�t the sharp lava corner was 
an old man . I coul d see him . bt:t indistinct
ly. His white hair was most conspicuous 
in the dark. 

As Patience touched his arm he started 
as if  disturbed in a dream. He stood away 
from the stone and I saw he was stooped 
with age, but massive for all that , and was 
not overly firm on his feet. I took his other 
arm and we helped him back to where 
Mother Zuribar and the captain waited for 
us. I wondered at a strange thrill that went 
through me at the proximity to the man . 
I felt as if assisting a martyr. 

It was l ighter by the fall and I could 
get a better look at him. His skin was 
white. He wore only a native waist-band 
and cord . But his wealth of snowy hair 
and beard fell over his shoulders and chest 
like a garment. Bristl ing white brows al
most concealed his eyes, which were dark 
and seemed to lack the forceful gleam I 
would expect from one whose brow was so 
heavy and chin so square and firm. 

A lurid scar ran crosswise of his temple 
from over the right eye to his ear. It must 
have been a horrible blow that left such a 
wound. I took to him at once. 

" This is Captain Gregory, " Patience an
nounced as an introduction . But the old 
man seemed preoccupied . 

" He 's not himself," Patience explained, 
pointing to her head ; '' but Mother Zuribar 
knows him and she says he was a marvel 
of a skipper.  He sailed from Gloucester. 
Father , did you ever hear of him ? "  

Captain Standish w as  looking quizzically 
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at the old man as Patience spoke. )!other 
Zuritiar was standing by Captain Standish 
eagerly watching all of us. Captain Stan
dish stepped forward with hand out
stretched as in friendly greeting. 

" Hello, :\files ! "  he said. But the old 
man beside me took the proffered hand 
limply as a matter of form without recog
n ition . 

" He don 't know me, " Captain Standish 
said sadly. " Don't you remember me, 
�Iiles, I am Efrem Standish . Surely you 
remember the shipmate you bunked ·with on 
our f1rst cruise to the banks---<Jr how, as 
boys , we used to go clamming in the mud
banks at low tide, back in G louce�ter ? "  

:'\o : The ol d man could not remember. 
He seemed to try. But all this was a closed 
book to him. 

" Allatambour here?"  he asked. 
" Xo," Captain Standish said. 
" :\llatambour everywhere," Captain 

G regory muttered, giving a nervous glance 
around. 

In my heart I recorded one more mark 
against the villainous black who had so suc
cessfully broken this white man 's spiri t  an d 
unseated his  reason. 

" Xo use," Captain Standish said , gazing 
sympathetically into Miles Gregory's face. 
" .-\h,  but he was a stanch shipmate and an 
able captain when I last saw him," he 
added sadly as he again turned to Patience. 
" Go ahead and tell us how you got here," 
he said to his daughter. 

' ' The morn ing, "  Patience began her tale, 
" after the \�'ar-dance I was awakened by 
:V!other Zuribar just as the sun was coming 
up. She told me to get up and come look 
into the meadow of flowers. I followed her 
and '\vas frigh tened at first when I saw 
Captain Gregory standing out in the open 
near the cleft i n  the mountainside. He 
was just standing there among the lilies 
aimlessly looking toward the rising sun . 

" · Don't be afraid, '  Mother Zuribar said , 
' he�s a whi te man and I know him . '  Then 
she told me how she went as a companion 
and maid to his bride when the Saucy Belle 
touched Guam and how the cannibals there 
attacked them . And we went out and spoke 
to the old man . 

" �1e \Vas so pleased to see us, al though 

he could remember notl1ing about :Jlother 
Zuribar or h is wife or anyth ing except what 
happened after he came to from the knock 
on his head that he received when Allatam
bour had him thrown into the pool out there 
and he had fallen to the rocky bottom way 
down below, and he was so gentle and so 
anxious to have us enter the cave where the 
river comes from the mountain into the 
swamp that we >vent wi th him. 

" This is a part of the same cave. He lives 
in this cave and it goes right through that 
saddle from this mountain over to the other 
mountain above the swamp. This stream 
pours out of the cleft you steered for when 
we came in your canoe, Alonzo, "  she said. 

" And when we came back to the camp
i t  was gone and you, Alonzo and father, 
were having a fight with the natives upon 
the saddle. And U rido, the coward, came 
runn ing to us, carrying that great big sword . 
Captain Gregory was amused when he saw 
it and said something about some old medi
cine man named Hoculotus and how he 
would have laughed at the sight of this 
sword out of Allatambour's hand s-had he 
lived. 

" And I was w scared-Mother Zuribar 

and I were-,ye thought that you were 
killed , ' '  she said, speaking to me and blush
ing prett i ly as she said it. I caught the 
message her eyes sent me. I was very 
happy. 

" Al latambour beckons," Captain Greg
ory �aid,  pdinting a palsied hand for us 
to look out through the clear water. 

Plainly we could see the huge savage 
standing on the l i ttle eminence before the 
pool. He was gesticulating wildly and his 
bodyguard were standing uncertainly below 
him, five feet on either side, apparently 
unwiiling to approach nearer the fall as he 
seemed vehemently ordering. 

· ' What 'll we d o ? "  Captain Standisn· 
asked. 

" :\ren 't you going out ? " the ol d man 
beside me asked in a surprised tone. 

" �o � "  Captain Standish yelled . 
" :\11 right ,"  �t i les Gregory said, and a 

different attitude came over him. I saw a 
momen tary rieam of independence flash 

from his eye�. · ' I 'll fix it," he said. and 
suddenly turn ing, 11e shuffled away into the 
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darkness behind us. I believe the presence 
of other \.Vhite people had stimulated his 
American spirit to a partial revolt against 
the black chief's dominance. 

He ""as gone but a moment when Pa
tience grabbed my arm and said , " Drace 
yourself !  " 

I wondered why. Then a rush of wind 
swept upon us that nearly carried us all 
off our feet. We threw ourselves down on 
the wet rock floor to save being hurled 
with the terrific draft through the water
fall in to the pool. 

The restless \Yail of the damned again 
smote our ears. This time from right 
around us. It was as if we were in the 
funnel of a horn and some mighty lungs 
blew through the instrument. The moun
tain shook \vith the intensity of sound. I 
looked into the dark passage to try and see 
whence the wind came . 

A bright spot of sunlight shone like a 
jev,;el set in jet, straight before me and a 
little above. Some passage to the sky had 
been opened and let in this awful wind 
with the sun. Then the spot of light was 
eclipsed. The draft stopped. The ear
spl itting sound quieted and Captain Greg
ory came back. He was laughing like a 
little boy pleased with what he had done. 

" Look_! " he said. And following the 
direction of his pointing finger we saw 
through the water screen the natives out
side all flat on their faces doing obeisance 
to the " Allatambour howl."  And the 
ground about the pool was drenched and 
runn ing with water. 

" Ha!  Ha ! " the old man laughed, " I  
pushed the rock aside, let the west wind 
off the lake above come through and see 
how the devils drop. Oh ! I know my part 
well. Allatamhour has seen to that. Since 
old Hoculotus died I 'm the operator of the 
' Allatambour '-all the drums-! named 
this noise that and the old sucker liked 
it and has called himself Allatambour ever 
since. I taught him to keep his village 
clean and everything--! did. " Then the 
fire in the old man's eye subsided and again 
he was the broken spirited, sagging prisoner 
of the big Chief Allatambour. 

Captain Standish was watching his boy
hood friend closely. He seemed to have 

something on his mind. Finally he asked : 
" Did you teach Alla tambour English? " 

" Sure � " the old man answered. c: He 
wanted to be able to talk to me \vithout 
Hoculotus understanding what we sa id
but I taught the medicine man, too, when 
Allatambour wasn't with us." And he 
laughed gleeful ly at h is shrewdness. 

As we watched, .\llat:tmbour got to his 
feet again. He was an:�ry. Waving his 
arms about and yelling, he was trying to 
get his guards to do somcthin�. They were 
loath to get up and looked with scared 
eyes t"Oward the weird fall that had 
screeched at them. 

But when their chief jumped from h is 
throne-hill and ran toward the stone temple
house they followed-for that was away 
from the fal l. 

The other blacks, men, women, and chil
dren, all lay prone while Allatambour and 
his ten bodyguards trampled them . 

" Where's he going ? "  Captain Standish 
asked curiously and anxiously, fearing as I 
did, some devilment. 

Captain Gregory knew. Again a spark 
of action entered his veins. " This way," 
he called, leading us back along the cavern 
floor to the cleft and turning to the right. 

In the cle ft we were soon aware of a 
danger . The path we followed was but a 
ledge about two feet ·wide jutting from the 
right wall. The left wall was a good six 
feet from us and a deep chasm yawned be
tween. 

I cou1d hear rushing water far below. 
The river ran down there. The water from 
the pool emptied through a hole in the bot
tom of the basin of volcanic rock and ran 
toward the swamp in this subterranean 
fault. It  was pitch-dark. We felt our way 
as best we coul d. 

I took Patience's hand to help her. It 
would be very easy to slip and fall over 
the ed ge to unknown depths. She seemd 
glad of the assistance. 

Captain Gregory led us about a hundred 
feet along this ledge when a dim light from 
ahead made going easi er. We came to an
other semicircular chamber in the rock 
and the l ight was from a doorway hewn in 
the far wall. 

" That door leads to Allatambour's stone 
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house-I showed him how to bui ld it, ' '  Cap

tain Gregory told us, proudly adding the 
last. 

This entry was the place from \vhich we 
could expect the big black to come. Cap
tain Standish made for across the lava
strewn floor. I started. Mother Zuribar 
backed against the wall. Captain Gregory 
stood looking on seemingly at a loss \rhat 
to do after he had gu ided us. 

" Alonzo � ' ' Patience whispered , clinging 
to my hand tightly . She sensed our intent 
to fight by the narrow passage to the stone 
house where only one opponent could come 
through at a time. " You have no weapons, " 
she said. 

She \Vas righ t. We had nothing but ou r 
bare hands. 

" But it is our only chance, " I told her. 
Suddenly she thre>v her arms around my 

had utilized what was at hand, the rock 
chips from the hewn doorway which were 
scattered about at our feet. 

.\t these signs of action Captain Gregory 
came to and hobbled eagerly forward, ap
parently anxious to take part in the fray. 

I found another fragment of rock and, 
hefti ng it to get the feel and balance, took 
up a position near Captain Stand ish, but 
closer to the brink of the chasm. 

The first at least who came through the 
door would be harshly received. 

Another grating laugh pealed through the 
dark vault and l"rido was nearing us. I 
hoped that he had the sword. 

CH:\PTER XIV. 

LONG LIVE THE KING. 

neck , her head nestled on my shoulder for 

T
HE!'\ a burly black soldier jumped 

a brief, exquisite moment, and her lips through the doorway. He came so 
sought mine. I pressed her to me. I forgot unexpectedly and fast that Captain 
all danger, I had Patience in my arms. Standish missed his head with the lava. But 

" Wow� Ha ! Ha � Ha ! "  a piercing I got him. As he fell his body pitched over 
scream and a rasping laugh came resound- the edge of the rock floor and only his last 
ing through the cavern. cry remained with us. He was out of the 

Startled , I looked up. way in the stream below. And I wished he 
Again the fearsome screech. Then I rec- had not taken his bolo wi th him. I could 

ognized the voice. make good use of it.  
Urido was coming along the passage from Another guard came through the door. 

below and beyond the chamber in which we Captain Standish did well that time and I 
stood. He was out of sight around a cor- only had to shove the dazed, falling man to 
ner. send him after the first. How tenaciously 

To the left of the door to the stone house they did cling to their weapons. 
the black shadow of an opening joined the Then two came. We were busy. But 
ragged edge of the chasm. This was where we had the advantage for the darkness, to 
Urido would come into the chamber. The which our eyes were accustomed, blinded 
jnky void bordering the floor of this room these attackers who came from the m ild 
was the chasm, ever beside us, l ike a stern daylight of the stone house. Everyth ing 
reminder of the probable fate of a loser in would have been all right if the next pair 
the fight to come. had only stayed back a moment more, but 

Another sound came to us and it  made me they closely followed the two we engaged . 
quickly realize our position. It was from I ducked low and as the guard I fought 
the stone house. A guttural voice was bark- made a blind lunge at my head , he supposed 
ing orders in the native tongue. I ''"as standing, I caught his ankles and 

Quickly, but gently , I pushed Patience, jerked him from his feet .  Then I rolJed 
unwilling but reasonable to a place by h im . He joined the first two, yet holding 
:\Iother Zuribar. Then I jumped to jo in his machete. 
Captain Standish , who stood by the right Coming back to the fight I found Captain 
sicle of the l ighted doorway "·aiting expec- Standish hcJding off three active fighters 
tantly. prepared to hit the first head th at and astride a fourth , who was downed. 
showed with a jagged chunk of lava. He • I cracked one':: skull with my rock! then 
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again dropping to the floor I caught a sec
ond by the ankles as I had done before 
ami threw him so heavily that he was out. 
Another came through the door. I downed 
him before he was well in by simply kneel
ing on the floor in h is path. 

Captain S tand ish had his man out on the 
ground and ready to meet the next entry. 
My man on the rocks was not content to 
quit and I had him by the throat with one 
hand while I held the \Hist of h is bolo arm 
with my other. I t  was a case of m::-.in 
strength and endurance who should be there 
when the fight was over. 

Captain Standish , in his attempt to crown 
the incoming man with the lava rock , stum
bled over me on the floor and, falling for
ward, he dropped his stone. 

The light-blinded guard he was after, not 
seeing us struggling at his feet, lunged for
\Yard at a possible opponent standing and, 
catching his foot under us, went dO\vn atop 
of the captain . 

We were in one great big pile. Each of 
us squ irmed for an advantage. The new 
man flayed with his bolo. I ducked my 
head and the man I :held got the knife in 
his shoulder. Then Captain Standish caught 
the kicking black, who was so wildly strik
ing about , by the heels and started with 
him to\vard the gapping pit in which his fel
lows had fallen . 

. \11 of us yel led . The blacks screamed. 
Above the din came the ear-piercing : " Ha! 
Ha � Ha ! Alia tambour let's hear you 
ho\vl , "  o f  Urido-now right hard by. 

Then a shadow suddenly fell over all . 
I looked up. I could do nothing else. 

:\Jy every muscle was straining to hold the 
athletic figure under me who would like 
nothing better than to bury his heavy bolo 
in my skull. 

I saw the bulky frame of Allatambour 
filling the doorway. The light from behind 
set off his powerful , muscular form to a 
great advantage . H is head-piece was rub
bing the roof of the cavern chamber. He 
held in his hand a bolo twice the size of any 
carried by his fighting men. The darkness 
was too much for his eyes. His head was 
bent forward. He listened intently. He 
tried by ear to place the combatants. 

If I could only quiet the man I held and 

:go at the chief. But the man under me 
had a say. He struggled hard. I should 
hate to have him on top of me . He was a 
strong brute. 

And I realized that we \vere up against 
bad odd�. Captain Standish was busy wi th 
the feet of his antagonist and if he let go 
he ,�·ould have a more formidable part of the 
man to deal with. He couldn't let go. 

I remembered Captain Gregory. I felt a 
qu2..!m of  conscience that we had got this 
rr:c.n in for a lot of trouble. I wondered 
at my concern abou t him , but could not 
help it .  For some reascn I had taken a 
great liking for him and I did not want to 
see him suffer more. 

I looked about to see where he was, half
way expecting to see his shadowy shape 
with those of the two women where they 
crouched in the half l ight against the rocl:y 
wall farthest from us. But he was not 
there. Then a movement on the floor at
tracted my attention and I saw Captain 
Gregory . He was doi ng his bit. Stooping 
low he was rolling the body of a downed 
black across the floor and he shoved it 
off �he edge of the chasm. 

Straigh tening up again he turned-and he 
.took in the situation at a glance. I could 
see him fairly well, for what light came 
past the massive ch ief in the doorway fell 
upon the old man . 

I believe the excitement of a fight was 
getting in his blood and overcoming the tor
ture imposed acceptance of conditions as 
Allatambour dictated them. For I saw the 
stooped shoulders suddenly thrown back. 
He seemed to take a deep breath . He was 
thwwing off the yoke. I could imagine 
the fire of battle coming into his stern, 
heavy browed eyes. And I exulted at the 
change. Again he was a captain. 

" Aha r ' '  he yelled - a full-throated, 
heavy-lunged shout it was, and I coukl. well 
appreciate how a mutinous crew would stop 
and consider before gainsaying the com
manding tone. We were all startled by the 
suddenness of it . " Allatambour, you black 
deck-swab , drop that knife before I brain 
you with th is holystone-drop it ,  I say." 
The walls of the dimly lit cavern echoed the 
ringing voice. Captain Gregory in his ex
citement must have imagined himself in 
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the cabin of his ship cowing a mutincu:> 
�teward. He quickly picked up a fragment 
of Jaya from the floor and, hauling back, 
hurled it ·with all his m ight at the surprised 
ch ief. 

The missle went hard. But the ole! man 's 
eye "·as not as true as in his youth and 
only a glancing blow '"as registered on th e 
chief's head. It took off the glorious, king
ly hat . It seemed to me good omen . The 
uncro,ming of a monarch. 

Allatambour, bald but angry, tried to see 
his assailant. The rock had come from the 
dark. He was silhouetted in the door. 
\Vhere the hat had been pasted to his bare 
head a ring of the adhesive mud clung like a 
thin , gray cro•m . 

But Captain Gregory was not to be satis
fied simply standing off like a little boy 
throwing rocks: He followed the jagged 
lava and before the blood showed in the 
shallow crease his stone had left on the 
chief's scalp he was tackl ing the big black's 
knees. 

I held my breath in apprehension. Would 
the brutt.1 chief spit him on his bolo ? I 
wanted to help Capt-ain Gregory. 

.\llatambour reached down and such was 
the strength of the man that with his left 
hand he hooked under Captain Gregory 's 
middle and as if · the old man were only 
a light hindering thing he tore loose the 
grasp from around his stalwart legs and 
tossed him against the dripping rock wall. 

With a sickening thud Captain Gregory 
struck, rolled over, lay still. :My gorge rose 
up. Seemingly my strengL� doubled. .\ 
frenzy controlled me at the sight. 

Quickly letting go my opponent's arms 
and before he could use the liberty of hands 
I had ginn him I smashed his head down 
hard against the ·floor. 

I was free to get up. I wanted to get at 
A.llatambour. The chief stepped inside the 
cave. I edged around to make a more effec
tive assault. 

" Ha ! Ha ! "  A screeching laugh 
sounded right in my ear. Urido was e.t 
hand. He had seen Allatambour. He 
wanted to get at him . 

In the crazy Chimoro's hand the large 
sword of Allatambour flashed . I "·as 
pmhed aside. 

Vriclo rushed. 
He aimed a blow. The chief was now 

more accustomed to the darkness. Up went 
his bolo. C rido S\\'Ung down. Allatam
hour ducked . He came back with a full 
arm sv,·ing. t·rido slipped . He fell .  The bolo 
hit. .\nd the top of Crido's head flew in 
the·'air. 1 1 Done for, "  I Ll-}ought. Clatter ; 
ban g !  The S\Yord flew from the Chimoro's 
grasp and rolled over the stone floor. Eag
erly I clutched for it. But it was out of 
my reach . 

Then Allatambour saw me and I had to 
drop on all fours to escape the savage lunge 
he made at me. He edged close to the wall. 
He >vas more of a strategist than I had 
thought. He was trying to get me between 
him and the light. .\gain he struck out. I 
side-stepped, but felt the cold swish of steel 
passing my shoulder. I watched him. I 
felt out with my foot for some weapon. 
X one was there . 

:\Iy only chance was to rush him, I 
thought. I waited my opportunity, dodging 
and ducking his fearful blows. 

He crowded me fast. I fel t a helpless
nes;s. He was so agile and strong. I had no 
weapon. Then I felt something being 
pushed into my hand. Instinctively I 
clutched it-anything to fight with. It was 
the haft of a sword. I cast a quick glance 
back. Patience was handing me the sword 
Urido had dropped. The ray of light from 
the door shone on her. She smiled encour
agement. But she was biting her lip hard 
and strained lines showed on her forehead. 
Allatambour saw her. 

' 1  Ch ! "  he grunted . a White girl ! "  And 
he made as i f  to get around me. I grasped 
the sword tight. I t  was a heavy weapon. 

Then, trying to remember all the tricks 
in the science of saber exercise as taught 
me by Captain Jack, of the Guam Constab
ulary, I went at Allatambour. 

He made an overhand crack at my head . 
I caught it on the crooked blade of my 
sword and returned with a slash at his left 
cal f. I felt the steel grate against the bone. 

" Ugh ! "  he grunted, surprised. He 
limped . He l unged straight out with the 
point of his heavy weapon direct at my 
heart. I stepped aside and caught h is left 
shoulder. He stumbled, and with my left 
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hand I punched hi� face. But he caugh t 
him�elf and r felt a sting in my left side. 
He had caught me with an up\Yard sl:ash . 
Then he hacked away. But he was back 
in a flash at my outstretched leg. I barely 
had time to withdraw it .  As I did, my body 
turned a bit and I was faced toward the 
door. I saw four more men making their 
way in.  Help for Al latambour \Yas at hand. 
Lke a flash an old trick came to me. Alia
tambour was at the extreme of his plunge 
forward to get my leg. I had an opening 
at hi:; head.  Instinctively I rem embered to 
withdraw my foot. I raised the sword high .  
:\ feel ing o f  exultation swept over me. I 
had the big black. Putting every ounce of 
weight I could into the blow I brought the 
�tanch steel blade down on h is skull. ·  A 
crunch of parting bone, a fall. I stepped 
over the prostrate figure into the doorway 
to meet the new arrivals. The light now 
shone full on me . Captai n Stand ish stepped 
to my side . He had been watching the 
iight. 

.-\nd the soldiers I expected to fight fell 
on their faces before me. They had seen 
the dripping S\Yord I held. I couldn't ki l l 
them on the ground. I returned to the 
ca,·ern. 

Vother Zuribar was hold ing Captain 
Gregory's hearl in her lap, dashing cold 
11·ater in his face from a l i tt le pooi of drip 
on the floor. 

· '  ls he alive ? "  1 asked . 
· ' Yes, " she answered, and she smiled in a 

�trange way as if my question pleased her. 
.. But he's knocked out, " she added. 

Then I stepped over to ,,·here Patien ce 
hent over Uri do . 

She hadn 't seen me come back. I touched 
her shoulder. She straightened up. 

" I 'm so proud of you, Alonzo , "  she said. 
Om eyes met. 

.\ few moments l ater she told me that 
l"rido seemed to be all righ t-only scalped. 
He was stunned by the blow he received. 

" Come , Captain Standish , "  I call ed as he 
;;toad by the door seemingly dazed. I d id 
not understand why he should be so until 
later, when Mother Zuribar told us her 
qory. " Let's get these men out in the 
daylight of the stone house� where we can 
tend their wounds." 

8 A-S 

He responded with alacrity. 
To our surprise as we started to raise 

Captain Gregory the four negroes who had 
been prostrate on the ground without the 
door, noisel essly slid in and objected. 

Thinking they might show fight Captain 
Standish and I stood back ready. But, no ! 
The blacks took the wounded and gently 
carried them out, laying them on the floor 
of the stone house. 

They li fted Captain Gregory and Vrido 
first They bo,Yed in obeisance to me as 
they passed in and out through the door. 
When they came in the second time they 
took Allatambour and the man I had 
bumped on the floor. The rest of the bod
ies were cleared by simply shoving them 
over the edge of the chas:n. 

Then Captain Standish and I went out, 
followed py the girls. We passed through 
the rough hewn doorway in the rock 'vall 
into the well -l ighted room of the stone 
house. 

Before the door by which we entered ·was 
a large uprigh t siab of lava crudely rect

angular . It "·as so placed as to effectually 
conceal the doon•:ay to any not well up in 
that end of the room .  Beyond this was a 
bare hall some hundred feet long. The 
rough stone of the outer walls was decorated 
by gruesome heads, which I learned were 
taken personally by Al!atambour in battle 
and otherwise. The inner wall was a part 
of a cliff undercut by ages of erosion , and 
this wall formed half the roof as well , slop

ing to the center high over our heads . Along 
it were hung utensils of war, bolos, shields 
of shark-skin, belts of hanging shell and 
fish-bones, spears of burnt bamboo and 
throwing-machetes. The other half of the 
sloping roof was made of slabs of rock laid 
on giant bamboo rafters. 

Against the stone slab by the inner door 
facing the bare room was a chair-Alia
tambour's throne. It was made of human 
bones, with a grinning skull at each side 
above and two on the dirt floor as if for 
foot-rests. A wide door led out to the 
plateau at the far end of the hall-it was 
the one through which we had seen Alia-; 
tambour and his guards go in and out. 

We turned to the wounded . 
Captain Gregory was muttering as if re� 
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gammg consciousness. In the light I could 
see a bad bruise on the side of his head 
opposite the vicious scar. He had received 
an awful jolt for a man of his years. 

L" rido 's head \;·as not bleeding badly, so 
we looked at Allatambour. 

The carriers had gently laid him down 
as if even for all his brutality they yet re
tained a respect for him. Captain Stan
dish and I examined him closely. The cap
tain laid his ear against the black chest by 
the t1aming red tattooed sword and listened 
for a heart beat. He shook his head, raised 
the chief's eyelid, touched the ball of the 
eye, then standing up he turned to me and 
said : " The king is dead - long live the 
king ! " and he grasped my hand. 

" \Vhat do you mean ? "  I asked, sur
prised by his action. 

" Mother Zuribar \Vill tell you shortly, "  
h e  evaded. 

CHAPTER XV. 

MOTHER ZURinAR SPEAT-:S. 

"

W
HAT 're we goin'  to do now? "  I 

asked. " We have Allatambour's 
body, and have killed the most 

of his guards, but that ambitious new cap
tain of the army with about a couple hun
dred soldiers and I don 't know how many 
natives, stands ready to do for us as soon 
as we poke our heads out of this house."  

" Don't you believe it, Alonzo l ': Captain 
Standish exclaimed. " You saw how these 
devils fell for the spell of superstition 
around that sword-well, don't let go of it 
and show it to all the people and you'll not 
be harmed." 

" That's all right," I half-heartedly 
agreed. But I thought, " I 'm the one that 
has to face the mob with this weapon," 
and I didn't relish the job. Then I thought 
of Patience and �1other Zuribar, and I 
looked their way. They were industriously 
bustl ing about the wounded men trying in 
every way our limited equipment would 
allow to mak� them comfortable. 

" Very well � " I said, deciding suddenly. 
" I'm going out and see what happens. 
You stay here with the women . "  

After calling four o f  the blacks and 

showing them that I wanted their late chief 
lifted and carried out, I follo·wed. 

Patience saw me walking across the hall 
after the blacks and came running to my 
side. 

" Where you going, Alonzo?"  she 
asked. 

" Out to see what's coming to us from 
the islanc!ers ,"  I told her. 

She trembled with concern. 
" Don't go � "  she begged. 
'' I 've got to some time, dear," I said, 

" so now's as good as any, and '11 save us 
a lot of suspense ."  

" Oh l "  she sobbed, then quickly kissing 
me she valiantly stood back, bit her lip to 
keep the tears from showing, and said: 
" Go ahead-but do be careful ."  

And I had to smile as I said:  " I  will," 
and hurried to catch up with the proces
sion I had started. 

As there was no way to see out of the 
house except through the door, I could not 
tell just what we might expect from the 
people outside. And as I neared the exit, 
murmurs of unrest came to my ears. The 
crow·d \Yere becoming impatient at the 
delay. 

I had the natives go first, carrying their 
dead chief. One was at each leg and one 
at each shoulder of the man. 

Slovvly they marched out. It was, in
deed, a funeral procession. 

I stepped through the door. The ocean 
spread out far belo\Y in a beautiful, calm 
expanse. Away in the distance a dim blur 
on the horizon shov.-ed. I knew it to be 
Guam-home. I wondered if I should ever 
see it again. 

Then I took a hasty glance over the 
crowded plateau. The people were all 
standing. The soldiers kept them back so 
a clear way extended from the stone house 
tothe eminence before the waterfall. 

The commander of the army was pacing 
nervously up and dow-n not far away, anx
iously eying the door through which his 
chief had disappeared. 

He spied the cortege, then me. He stood 
stock-stili a moment, utterly surprised. 
Then custom got the best of him. He 
shouted an order. 

The pallbearers stopped in their tracks 



and n·aited expectantly. .\:c r knc·"''" !n� <'.n:-·
thing better to c!o& I s to��·rc<: .  tc·c .  c.:--.(� 
awaited developments. 

The soldiers \Yho had I'ir,ec: :r.e 'say cC 
the throne-eminence feii icnYa::d .iia: c·:! 
their faces, and others came n:nninf at the 
commander's call to fill the gap:-. 

:\ roadway of humans •Ya:; iormecl c.:: 
the way from the dead chief to the mo�nc. 

The black carriers, realizing the impH
tance of their pos ition , squared their shcul
ders and took on a dignified bearing suit
able to the occasion . Then they marched 
heavily over the prostrate men to place their 
dead chief iu state. 

The people stood with bo\Yed heads. 
When the body "·as at rest the com

mander of the army came to ,vard me. He 
Yery successfully hid any �urprise he :nigh� 
have felt at my holding the emblem cf the 
king and saluted me by fall ing c•n his face 
before me. 

I motioned to him w rise. He gN up: 
and standing to one side. signed me to a<:
Yance over the live roadway tG a place c·f 
honor on the little h i!1ock. 

Gingerly I \Yalked over the giYing .f:e�h 
vf the sold iers. Xot a squirm ircom one c,: 
them gave me intimation cf  any di:;cc·m
fort or reluctance on their part tc sen·e <'.5 
paYing to my path,\·ay. 

The commander came aiong c1c·�e z: rr:y 
heels. He stood respectfully a t  the base 
c•i the mound until I should ha\·e rr: oun ter� 
to the top beside the dead chief. T�m he 
turned to the people . 

" Allatambour � ' '  he ydlcc:. .-\nc: 2. ci::
mal chant \Yas started . The nati \·es were 
giving voice to their 5orrcw at :he c:ec.th 
of the chief. 

The chant quieted . 
'' Allatambour � '' aga in the cc·mmar:der 

yel led, but with an emhu:.ia�m that be
spoke the living. 

The multitude fell (In thei: face�. an<� a 
responding shout of · '  _-\Hatambour · ·  :-c.:;e 
from them. They \Yere proclaimin!; me 
their king. 

It was all so easy-so simple �hat I wa� 
afraid to believe what I hearc and sc.w. I 
feared some treachery . • 

The commander, turning to me 2.fair.. 
iell flat on his face in homage. 

1 1 5  

. .  Get up : · · I commanded, · ' and tell an 
:be pec.ple tc· go home . , . 

He go t up, and final ly I made him un
(;tr::tand my de�:re by \Ya\·ing my arm::. 

The cro\H! c.;bediently lefi. The ccm
:-:-1a!1c)c:r of the: army caused the sold ier� to 
;c· al!:o. Then he came to me again. 

Thi� time he came right up to me and 
f:tntl:· he took the sv;orcl from my hand , 
and stepping to the center of the mound 
upon which \\'e :;toad, he placed the sword 
upright. handle down , in a little hole evi
dently meant for it. :\nd he made me feel 
that my secure position as king \Yas firmly 
e-stablished by the planting of that sword. 
I ''"as to be a fb:ture. 

:3 aluting me, he bowed his way off the 
platc:au. 

I went back to my friends in the stone 
house. 

P-atic:nce \\'as standing in the doorway. 
�he had been there all the time watching 
anxiously. 

·' Oh � I 'm so glad .. , she said. .-\nd I 
heartily agreed with her, for we beth fel t 
2. happine�� at the peaceful turn events 
.had taken , and for other reasons strictly 
c�ur e:·,yn. 

·· Ho\Y's  Captain Gregory ? "  I ask.ed,. 
· ·  He seems to be out of his head ." she 

<.nsi,·ered. ·' I-Ie keeps muttering some
th:ng about · �ly poor little girl-our poor 
l i ttle baby.'  I can 't make him out at all �  
but :}father Zuribar seems to unders.tan d 
:"l im perfectly. and keeps trying to reassure 
hin1. · · 

. .  There's a :;tory about his having been 
taken irom his bride as their child was 
torn an d subjected to A11 atambour's tor
:ure until his reason gave away ; but let's 
ask ::\!other Zuribar to give us the straight 
oi it, . ,  I said. 

\Ye '"ere walking along the hall in the 
�tone hou:e when Captain Standish met us. 
He had been nervously running from Pa
tience at the door to :\!other Zuribar with 

;:he wounc!ed .  not certain just \Yhat he 
cc·uld do, and full of concern for me out
:;ide as well as his own helplessness if all 

:;hould not go well with me. 
Xow he was all cheerful greeting: and I 

believe be wouid have embraced me if I 
!1at shown any i nclination to submit. 
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H Come - let's hear Mother Zuribar's 
story-she won't tell it until you're there 
to hear, Alonzo-so come on, " he finally 
burst forth. He was as anxious as I to 
get at the real facts of the mysterious hap
penings of the last twenty-four hours. We 
both acted more or less like little boys 
seeking a bedtime story, for when we got 
to where �lo ther Zuribar sat on the dirt 
floor beside the gray-haired, mutter ing old 
man, we both made a demand for the story . 

" All right," she agreed. " First, how
ever, I 'm going to congratulate my son for 
his brave stand, and as the new king of 
Allatambours-I 'm proud of you, Alonzo, ' '  
and · she came t o  where I squatted beside 
Patience and kissed me. 

" Old Hoculotus said you would do it, 
and the old medicine-man 'vas right � "  

\Ve all sat up straight at that. I turned 
in surprise and looked at Patience. She 
startled, looked at me. We both sought 
dumb i nformation from Captain Standish . 
He was nodding his head for :\l ather Zuri
bar to go on for all the world as if that 
part of the tale were an old story to him. 

P1tience and I burst forth in chorus, 
" Old Hoculotus said it � "  

" Hush, children � "  :Vi other Zuribar mo
tioned us to be quiet and she smiled at our 
amazement. 

« Yes, Old Hoculotus said you ·would, 
Alonzo. And I have dreaded the time 
when you should show any desire to come 
to these isln.nds ever since I carried you
a wee bundle of babyishness-in my arms. 

" I was companion to :.\Irs. Gregory
the captain's wife - on the Saucy Belle, 
and we sailed from Guam all happy and 
well. :\1rs. Gregory expected to be con
fined to the cabin within the month, and 
wanted me to go along to also act as nurse . 

" I loved her from the start. As I have 
told you Alonzo, she was as fair as any 
girl I have ever seen, with the possible ex
ception of Patience here. And she treated 
me, a Chimoro girl, with such considera
tion that I would have gladly given a hand 
to save her any pain . 

" \Ve arrived at a point off these islands 
just at dusk, an d Captain Gregory had all 
made secure for the night. As we were in 
a calm, and unsuspecting any danger, he 

took advantage of the quiet weather to be : 
\Vith his family, and turned in early to get 
a good sleep. 

" I t  was about midnigh t when we were ·l 
awakened by a scuffling on the deck above, 
and screams of men in pain. Captain 
Gregory , clad as he was for bed, ran to the 
deck, grabbing a revolver as he went. Mrs. 
Gregory and I crouchccl fearfully by the 
cabin table all through the next half hour 
of agonized cries and stumbl ing falling 
bodies. We could hec:.r the guttural shouts 
of  savages and cu rses of the white crew. 

" Finally Captain Gregory carne to the 
cabin hatch. We could look right up to 
the sky until he blocked the way. He was 
iighting off a host of blacks. Then he sud
denly turned, jumped the whole ladder· of 
six steps, and running to us, moaned : 

" ' \\'e're done for-the men are all dead. 
But you sha'n't be taken alive, honey ! '  he 
cried as he quickly thrust his revolver in 
his wife's face and pulled the trigger. It 
did not go off. Harmlessly he pulled the 
trigger time after time, and the hammer 
snapped vicicusly. I held my hands over 
my ears, and was too stunned and horri
fied by my thoughts to turn away. But 
the shells in the gun had al l been shot, 
though he thought he had saved one. 

" ' It's all right, :\liles - don 't worry ! '  
�Irs. Gregory reassured him . 

" Then the blacks came. _c\lJatambour, 
a young man then, at the head of them. 
Captain Gregory tried to fight them off, 
but we .were overwhelmed by numbers in 
only a moment. 

" Fortunately I was allov<:ed to stay with 
Mrs. Gregory. She was in need of me. 

" Allatambour was attracted by her fair
ness from the very first, and would not let 
her be out of his sight at any time until we 
were placed in the little hut you can see 
from here dm.Yn in the plaza inside the vil
lage square. 

" .'\ boy v.-as born that n ight. And by 
some kindly freakish trick of his brain, 
Allatambour allowed Captain Gregory to 
be brought to the hut to help. The cap
tain was given the blankets off his own 
bunk, and All atambour had my mistress's 
bed and the baby's basket brought from 
the ship intact. The bed was a bamboo af-
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fair that Captain Gregory had picked up 
somewhere in his travels . .  , 

I gl anced at Captain Standish as she de
scribed the furniture, and he nodded recog
nition of what we had seen in the hut. 

,; The baby \Yas dark like his father, 
and Captain Gregory was very pleased . I n  
the morning Allatambour, carrying that 
3\,·ord which you have held, Alonzo, came 
to the hut with a guard for Captain 
Gregory. 

" I remember well the dignified attitude 
of the captain until Allatambour touched 

his wife with his black hand, then it was 
all the guards could do to hold him, and 
those black, bristling brows of his lowered 
in anger until even All�tambour seemed 
deeply impressed by the scowl. He left 
:\Irs. Gregory alone . 

" Captain Gregory was marched away. 
.\ while later Allatambour came back. He 
had yet the sword in hand. A funny little 
old black man came with him, he looked 
!ike a monkey, and kept wrinkling up his 
face into ' grotesque grins. One would ex
pect him to chatter whenever the wrinkles 
came. This \Vas the tribal medicine-man, 
Hoculotus. He was smal l but shrewd. 

;, He looked us all over and nodded his 
head sadly when he examined my mistress 
-.rith the sharp eyes he had. He saw that 
�he was very weak. The shock had been 
too much . She was fai ling. 

" Then Allatambour showed by every 
�ign his intent to kill the baby and take the 
mother. Hoculotus remonstrated. Alla
tambour became angry, but Hoculotus 
·.rould not give in one bit. Allatambour 
was afraid of this medicine-man. He did 
not openly thwart him, but a crafty idea 
came into his mind, and I kne\\" from the 
way he gesticulated that he intended set
ting the baby adrift in a boat-then, if i t  
died-and a n  expressive motion o f  Alia
tambour's hands showed that he felt it  
would be the baby's own fault. 

" Hoculotus became angered, and in ac
tive pantomime with iew but apparently 
forceful words he showed the dire result 
of such action upon Allatambour. 

· ' He acted out how the baby, man 
grown, would return, and with Allatam
bour's own sword, kill him. 

;, .<\nd you did it, Alonzo ! "  
" "'hat do you mean, mother?" I stam

mered . 
. .  You are Captain Gregory's son, boy ! " 

she saicl, and tears of exulting happiness 
ran down her cheeks at being able to final
ly tell me. 

· ' I am Captain Gregory's son ? "  I ex"' 
claimed . 

" Yes. " 
' '  \Vhere's my baby ? "  a voice came to 

us from the ground. Captain Gregory had 
regained consciousness. We had forgotten 
him for a moment. 

' ' Here, father ! "  I said timidly, at 
Mother Zuribar's sol icitation . 

" Liar ! " the old man roared at me, 
" Are you another of the devil 's own sate} .. 
lites sent to torture me more? Hasn't thati 
black fiend of Satan any heart at all that 
he sends me a full grown man as a son 
who is really not yet twenty-four hours 
old, and after the devil dropped me in his 
darnned water hole at that. Get out of my 
sight ! "  I stood away. 

Then his eyes fell on Mother Zuribar. 
" \Vhere's lVIrs. Gregory, Maria ; but 

stay, what 's happened to you ; did the 
night's awfulness affect you as hard as all 
that-to age you so ? "  

" It's not just a night, captain," she 
answered, smiling. " It is twenty-four 
years instead of hours since you were 
thrown into the water hole, and your son 
was born. This is he," she said, taking 
my hand and leading me to my father. 

" Xo ! Xo ! Are you, too, crazy, or 
what has upset things so-is Mrs. Gregor:r, 
all right? " 

" She's dead , captain ." 
" Dead !  Thank God she's beyond the 

torture at the hands of the black fiend,'' 
and tears coursed down . the old man's 
cheeks. 

" Hello-who's this? " he exclaimed on 
first seeing Captain Standish. 

'' l'm Efram Standish," Patience's father 
said simply. 

" L- ! " Captain Gregory started to say 
the same he had to me, but he had raised 
his hand and saw his own arm and wrist 
all wrinkled and shrunken from his emaci
ated condition as well as age. 
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" Well, this is a howdy-do l "  he ex
claimed, getting hold of his beard and rais
ing the end to where he could see the 
whiteness of his hair. 

" I'm a liar ! " he said. " Efram, I be
lieve vou-vou have all the earmarks of a 
Stand

-
ish. ,�\nd for that youth there-is he 

my son ? "  
" I believe he is," Captain Standish said. 
" Come here, boy, " my father said. I 

stepped up close. He gazed intently into 
my face. " You've the look of your 
mother, " he finally said ; " but my hair 
and eyes-shake 1 " Gladly I grasped his 
hand. The emotion he had been under 
was too much for him, and as the bruise 
on the left side of his head \Yas starting to 
bleed afresh, I asked Nim to lay quiet and 
rest. 

Then I asked ::\Jother Zuribar how she 
had managed to get away from Allatam
bour's grasp. 

" \Vhen the men came to take you away 
I was with your mother. She knew some
thing \vas to happen, but did not become 
the l east hit excited ;  she said : 

" ' ::\!aria, take care of my baby boy
l'm not long here, and I have a contented 
feel ing. They are taking him away. You 
follo;y and watch over him-I trust you, 
:Vlaria � '  and I knew she spoke the truth 
about herself. I promised to do all I could 
for you, Alonzo, and \Vhen the black fel
lows were gone, I went out. Your mother 
could not concieve of anything so bru tal as 
what Allatambour planned for you. She 
did not think they would do anything 
harmful to her baby, but I would do all I 
could to watch over you. 

" The plaza wc.s deserted. I climbed to 
the plateau, and from there I sa\v a big 
canoe of savages paddling out to sea, from 
the s\vamp where \YC landed, and they had 
a small boat in tow. I knew you were in 
the smaller boat. About a mile out beyond 
the reef the natives left the little boat 
adrift and returned to land, coming back 
through the reef as they had gone out. I 
didn't go back to your mother, for I knew 
I could do nothing for her, but hid in the 
jungle on the mountainside. 

" \Vhile I was up there I could see the 
village and all that went on. I was watch-

ing, Captain Gregory, \':hen you came out 
of the cleft in the mounta::J. a;;d sc1red the 
natives nearly to de:1 :h '::};;1 \;-ere collected 
on the dry land. '.Yhcr� ·. -:: c1:nped, .-'-.lonzo. 
Captain Gregory, y-�n c<:::J.c l::nck after be· 
ing dropped into th� water hole in the 
other mountain. The s n·:.:.?es had just set 
your son c.drift, and I 1J ;el; e\·c thy possibly 
felt guilty, and that :;ou were ::1 revengeful 
spirit. 

" The blac��s all ran screaming across 
the swamp, and you followed them. I saw 
Allatambour lead you up to this stone 
house and you both entered. Later I saw 
your mother carried out of the little hut 
Alonzo, and I knew she needed me no 
more. 

" The l ittle canoe, like a sea-gull at rest, 
drifted peacefully on the hea\'ing bosom of 
the ocean. 

" That night I crept to the swamp and 
crossed it. I found a small native boat on 
the mud bank near the iron wood rampart 
at the stream's mouth and succeeded in 
getting through the reef and away while 
it was dark. Xot until daylight, however, 
did I find you in your little boat. Then I 
just happened to hear your infant cry 
above the lapping o f  the waves during a 
lull i n  the screeching of the bosun birds 
and sea-gulls. I paddled hard for that cry. 
I found you, and taking you in my boat I 
steered by memory for Guam and home. 

" And you have gro\m up as my boy. 
Some have wondered-some have lost faith 
i n  me, and some have kept a righteous si
lence, but to none have I told your true 
story until this day-you are a Gregory, 
Alonzo. "  

M y  father patted my hand i n  affection. 
Patience eyed me lovingly, and Captain 
Standish smiled complacently. 

One month later. 
Patience and I were married by Captain 

Standish. �Iy father and ::\Iother Zuribar 
stood sponsor. The black fello·ws looked 
on with great curiosity and laughed and 
cheered ·with glee v-:hen we told them the 
ceremony was over. 

These blacks are very loyal no,v. We 
are showing them how to be industrious, 
and they are willing to learn. 
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:\Iy iather has recoYered entire:)- and i:; 
much stronger, so he c;:.n :-r!ace;-ially he:p 
in thf. education cf our �}eop:e here. He 
has a grec:.t influence u\·er them, ic.r the 
older ones remember his co:-nir!g back from 
the trip through the ''"a ter hcle. 

Captain Standish has C rido fully recov
ered and in his right mincl. \\"e learnec; 
that Crido was ginn a different trcatmen! 
of torture tha n others. He came among 
the5e blacks a peaceful adventurer._ and 
they fell upon h!m, bo�nd him: then la!:hed 
him to the basin rim where the waters from 
the fall poured over his head for a night. 

He got loose and returned to Guam: de
mented by the experience. He now works 
as first mate aboard the Patience Standish. 

\Ye are all in fine health and spirits, aad 
han- G\·ercome our suspicious fears of the 
black fe-1J.O\"IS. 

:3e:e:-ningly democracy agrees with them: 
?.nd \Yt a::e 5erYing it in small doses. 

Pat ience takes the girls and women in 
classes to teach domestic -..vork, while I 
take the soldiers into the jungles to clear 
for rice fields an d start systematic develop
ment of their natural resources. 

\Ye 'II have quite a valuable cargo ready 
for Captain Stand ish to take away in a 
short ,�-bile. 

_-\nd I am named Alonzo Porter Gregory 
-out of regard for :Yiother Zuribar's se

lection and from my mother's maiden 
name. 

which is all in good repair and ready The !;tone hut ,..,-e have refinished into a 
when a crew of blacks is well enough chapel in commemoration to my mother. 
trained to take her to sea and Guam. Father holds �ervices there every Sunday. 

( 'I b e  e n d . )  

bt; 

_ - -�::/ 
-·· .. -��? ·; .- · // 

Mar}Jl and AlleR 

S

HE sat nearest the door of the great 
manager's inner office. This was 
enough to bring down upon her the 

enmity of the crowded room: and had some
thing, perhaps, to do with making the large 
gap in her damp left shoe that e:orpoi3ed a 
�tockingless portion of  reddened flesh the 
ch_iect of many scornful glances. All of the 
gorgeous goddesses waiting with uncon· 
cealed disgust for her to take her turn 
knew she had only one meal a day and 
.wondered audibly why such creatures were 

admitted. :\t last her name was called, and 
�he remained immovable, stolidly calm. 
There was also some excuse for this. She 
had taken the name only a few minutes be
fore from the gaudy cover of a magazine 
at the comer news-stand. The guardian of 
the inner sanctuary repeated the name and 
grinned . He was diabolically experienced. 
Perhaps he guessed her late christening. 

·' :\me. Fifine Fontainebleau. "  
Jen :YicTeague arose. But not hurriedly, 

she was too clever for that. \Vith her head 
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up, her face set in the same stolid calm, her 
bare toes working through the break in her 
shoe, her shoulder-blades weirdly apparent 
under the threadbare jacket, she entered 
the inner office, and the grinn ing !:,ruardian 
closed the door. 

Meier Blumauer looked at her pol itely. 
He was always patient and never rude. He 
bel ieved that nothing worth while could be 
accomplished in a hurry. 

" You advert ised for a dancer, "  said J en. 
She took his glance for a que:::.tion , and 
wisely, too . 

lllumauer shifted his cigar to the left 
corner of his mouth and sighed . " What 
can you do ? "  

" I can dance ." 
Meier leaned forward with his elbows on 

his knees. He was a Jew ;  which is to say 
he was a shrewd reader of character , had 
imagination and sympathy-in short, was 
wonderfully human. Then, he had come 
from the same horrid swamp, was the child 
of the same wretched life that had spavmed 
J en l\IcTeague Fifine Fontainebleau . He 
knew the urge that had always supported 
her and brought her, an emaciated, poverty
bitten scarecrow, to demand a hearing of 
the most able theatrical manager of two 
continents. He stared at her openly, and 
into his big, rather prominent blue eyes 
there crept an honest regret . 

If that divine fire had kept her alive, it 
had not nourished her. Bad food, bad 
'habits, no ventilation, the extremes of heat 
2.nd cold, intense physical effort on nothing 
but will-power-and the deadly disease of 
hope deferred-all had left their cruel im
print upon the thin face and the stunted, 
undeveloped figure across from him . 

" Have you ever danced in public?" 
" All the time at Bennie Limbo's place." 
It  was a longshoremen's resort of vilest 

repute. But it was not this statement that 
prejudiced Meier Blumauer. He looked at 
her feeble , ill-nourished frame, recogn ized 
the unpreparedness for any prolonged 
physical strain in the sickly pallor of her 
weary, sophisticated face. 

" How old are you ? "  
" Twenty-three. I'm a pupil o f  the great 

dancing teacher. I've been dancing ever 
since I could walk." 

" Yes ," thought Meier, " and drinking 
and smoking, and not eating, and not bath
ing, and-and lying on a dung-heap at the 
bottom of a dark hole." A sudden spasm 
o f  sickness smote him.  He knew. Good 
Cod, how well he knew � And she was 
t\·, enty-thrce. Too late � l 

" You ha(i better go back to Bennie 
Limbo's place , "  he said gently. 

Then he >Yaitcd for a profane outburst 
of denunciation and boastful defiance. But 
her l ips remained immovable , her big, gray 
eyes empty. ]en McTcague had long since 
p&ssecl the high-water mark of discourage
ment. �luch experience had taught her it 
was best to breast the swift , treacherous 
currents of life with immovable calm. At 
least , life as it was exploited in the tene
ments and at Bennie Limbo's place , which 
was the only life she knew. She had no 
strength to expend in the emotional orgy 
that masquerades under the names of artis
tic temperament and heroic resolve. It all 
went into dancing and the fierce, white-hot 
struggle to survive. And she had come to 
a point where she could not stop. Long 
and stupendous effort had only brought her 
the nece�sity of keep ing on trying, for the 
inglorious reason that she could not stop. 
And so she thought, looking with blind, 
stup id exhaustion into B lumauer 's heavy, 
clean-shaven face. 

" I'll tell you what,' '  he said. He spoke 
tn the unquenchable flame his own genius 
was quick to recognize and do homage to 
while sorrowing for the dwelling-place it 
had chosen. " If you could go away-Aus
tralia, for choice-and dance for, say, a 
ytar,  and then come back here, I m ight be 
able to talk to you. But-I am not ad
vertising for what you are-now . " 

" Is that your advice ? "  asked Jen Me
Teague. 

" Why-yes . " He could not but show 
surprise at the way she took it all . " Unless 
-you decide to remain at Bennie Limbo's 
rlace . His face expressed plainly the 
thought that she would. 

" I have to leave Rennie Limbo's place." 
" ''-'ny ? "  With the pitiless eye of ex

puience nlumauer saw many wretched rea
scns why, and wondered which one she'd 
give, or what lie in its place. 
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" Because--" Her lean , ungloved hand 
went up to her breastbone and she choked. 
" Because I must," she whispered. 

The fire in her soul leaped up clear and 
strong and the l ight burned in her eyes. 
Under the influence of its brightness 1\-leier 
Blumaucr put his hand in his pocket . 

" Here," he said, " is the price of a steer
age-ticket to Sydney and ten dollars more 
to find yourself." 

He knew the price bitterly well .  And 
the extra ten dollars was exactly ten dollars 
more than he had owned when he stood in 
aimost the same place on the ladder in much 
the same shoes. Only-only his mother 
had fed him. 

" Now, damn-" thought Meier Blum
acer, and stopped . 

" Here you are," he said , and put the 
money in her hand. " Come to see me if 
you get back."  

There was not the slightest doubt in his 
mind that she would return to Bennie 
Limbo 's place and die there. Still, he had 
done what he could. He turned away, as 
a sign the interview was over, and in an 
hour he had forgotten the incident . 

:Meanwhile Jen :McTeague, helpless in 
the clutches of the determination that had 
dragged her through twenty-three years of 
sordid vice and grilling effort to the elegant 
inner office of the great J1eier Blumauer, 
said farewell to Benr.ie Limbo and the pa
trons of the place, packed her sorry belong
ings in a shabby rattan bag, and went up 
the gangplank of a steamer with a steerage
ticket to Sydney in her hand. 

The ship was one th<;.t struck a sunken 
reef where the makers of charts solemnly 
swore and declared no reef could be. It 
was late at night, and Jen McTeague was 
not in her berth. She had crept into the 
first cabin unseen but by one or two stew
ards that grinned and passed on. Thus en
couraged, she continued her explorations. 
Through the door of a draw ing-room so 
magnificent it made her gasp, she advanced 
slowly, pinching her skinny arm with a 
�pare thumb and forefinger to be sure she 
was awake. Then she saw a victrola, and it 
drew her swiftly as a magnet does a steel 
shaving. She wanted to make it play, to 
sd the unquenchable flame to leaping in 

her miserable, unlovely body, to dance and 
dance and dance. 

-

Suddenly she was thrown violently for
ward, and the sharp corner of the lovely, 
shiny joy-box cut like a knife across her 
left eye. From out the vast storehouse of 
her experience Jen grasped two essential 
facts. Some one had knocked her do\vn , 
and she would have a black eye in the 
morning. True to her training, she stag
gered up instantly and glared arcund for 
her assailant. The room was empty, and 
the ship, that a moment before had been 
shooting ahead like a live thing, was 
strangely, sickeningly still. As }en stared 
bewildered, the steward, that had grinned at 
her some ten minutes before, darted by the 
door. Shouting somethi ng, he threw two 
life-belts in her direction, and ran on. 

It was not easy to walk the floor canted 
so to one side, but J en picked up one of 
the things . Mechanically she obeyed the in
structions printed in staring black letters 
upon the white canvas and buckled it about 
her thin frame. She concluded it was the 
thing to do. She knew precious little of 
::;hips, noth ing at all of the doings of the 
saloon passengers. Only it tickled her to 
be taken for one. 

This operation finished , she hesitated, 
looked at the victrola, and took the other 
life-belt from the almost perpendicular 
floor. There was a great trampling upon 
d':!ck, shouts, and piercing screams. But 
Jen McTeague was busy in the gorgeous 
drawing-room buckling the li fe-belt abClut 
the polished sides of the victrola, while she 
talked to it in wh ispers with subdued gig
gles, and wondered if it was one of the 
steward's n ightly duties, and he had taken 
the opportunity to press her into service. 
She locked the door on the records, pon
dered if she dare steal the key, if the cap
tain would put her off in a small boat. 

" All out ! All out ! "· roared a voice. 
Jen started violently and dropped the key 

into her pocket. 
" :My Gawd ! "  cried the steward from 

the doorway. " C 'm' 'ere, yer barmy 
tart ! "  

He caught her arm and propelled her vio
lently up the brass-bound stairway to the 
promenade-deck. 
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" Ifs come," thought Jen ; " the c<:.ptain 's 
that mean he 'von 't wait till morning. ' '  She 
was calm because she couldn't be anything 
else. 

It fwd come . .\ heavy detonation sound
ed deep down in the ship , and a crashing 
roar much closer at hand. Jen felt the cool, 
salt spray upon her face and heard a woman 
scream. Followed a frightful explosion, a 
rending o f  the whole calm universe of sea 
and sky. Through it all Jcn could hear 
the same woman sc reaming and screaming. 
Then, quite suddenly, she heard no more. 

She was a·,·:are o f  a v iolent pain in her 
eyes and a strong glare upon the closed 
lids that all the yea:·:; Qf her slum-bound 
existence could not help her to explain . 
She tried to open her eyes. The strange 
glare p ressed the lids heavily down . She 
felt about feebly with her hands. Her 
fingers touched some yielding substance 
that was foreign , thou�h not so painful to 
feel as the glare upon her face. She tried 
to sit up, and succeeded. Cautiously she 
opened her eyes, and knew it  was the sun 
beating down upon her. Sm all wonder she 
cl id not recognize it before. 

She sat upon a '.Yhite, sanel y beach. 
lapped gently by little \';aves from a pl acid 
J ake of palest green water� . :\. circle of 
breakers fr!nged the lake l ike a ".-hite, ruf
!letl collar of foam : beyond them the sea 
ran in �reat billows to the brighL still line 
Gf the sky. 

J er. :\'lcTeaguc staggered feebly to her 
feet and looked the other way. She saw 
j_rees \'.'ith long, sl im brO\m stems and huge, 
;an-shaped leaves bunched tightly at the 
�0p. '' Giraffe-trees, ' '  she explained, and 
l ooked about alarmed . Beyond were others 
of a lower and more friendly proportion, 
:�nd all with thick foliage o f  a marvelous, 
vivid green . In among the slim-stemmed 
coconuts that formed a fringe to the denser 

_i'Jngle-growth stood i l ittle , thatch-roofed 
house with walls of split bamboo, and di
rectly before it a raised, broad platform 
c;ome twelve feet square.  On the other side 
of the house a stream of bright water ran 
out of the green thicket, and down in a 
:'oft, gurgling rush to the lagoon . Stuck 
in the sand beside this stream was a vic
trola. Salt drops from the l ife-belt that 

encircled it trickled like gl ittering. reluc
tant tears dO\m its  pol ished sides. 

J en recognized it with a scream of rap
ture that died in the frightened clu tch of 
her thin fingers to her l ips.  She stared at 
the little house in nervous expectancy. But 
no one came forth . The river fleeted mur
muringly to the lagoon , the breakers roared 
and thundered on the reef, the palm-fronds 
clashed in the trades with a whistling, sil
very note. There was no other sound. 

Jen went up to the victrola. Beside it 
lay a handsome leather trunk. But she had 
no eyes for that. The key to the music
cabinet was still in her pocket. Feverish 
investigation proved the precious disks 
snugly in place and all unharmed. . Reserv· 
ing the examination o f  the trunk , she 
skirted the smooth, square platform , went 
straight to the little house, and looked in 
the doorless doorway . 

The sand floor of the one smal l room 
was covered with matting. There was a 
comfortable-looking cot in one corner on a 
raised platform similar to the one outside, 
with a gaudy patchwork quilt folded up at 
the foot. :\ lo'Y bench held some white 
bowls and plate�, a well-smoked frying
pan , and two gran ite sauce-pans in a row 
upon it. On a sbel f above the bed was an 
.\merican dollar clock, two books with mil
dewed bindings, and a two-pound baking
powder can with the gaudy label hal f-gone. 

Jen walked boldly in. An ax, the head 
thickly smeared with grease, lay in the mid· 
dle of the cot. 

" That settles it , ' '  
" There'� no one here . ' '  
breath of relief. 

she said aloud . 
She drew a deep 

Then she went back to the trunk and 
had difficulty. She knew the ax as a 
weapon, not as a useful instrument. But at 
last the wrinkled cover was l ifted, and she 
groaned in ecstasy. X ot even the windows 
of the most costly, exclusive shops had ever 
presented to her famished gaze such ex
quisi te perfection of feminine raiment as 
lay before her now. The "'ater had only 
leaked in at the corners, and all the dainty 
lingerie, the lacy, shimmering negligees were 
practically unharmed . 

Jen dragged the trunk to the platform. 
With many luxurious ohs ! and ahs l  she laid 
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the clothes out in piles. The trades caught 
up one filmy thing, and she raced away 
after it down the beach. She caught it at 
the edge of the water, and discovered most 
of the tinned del icacies reserved for the 
saloon passengers in that steamer she was 
already beginning to forget, strewn thickly 
just above water-line in the white sand. 
She kicked off her uncomfortable, salt
shrunken shoes, threw a\vay her cheap, 
coarse stockings, and capered wildly . 

" Eats, eats ! " she shouted . 
She carried food to the little house until 

she was worn out. Then she ate, and habit 
made her choose from all that luxurious 
abundance the cheapest and poorest. She 
dragged the trunk into the house, selected 
a night-gown, an d , covered with the patch
work quilt, the greasy ax at her side, slept 
until the sun rose again . 

That morning she e:xplored the island. 
But first she dressed herself carefully in 
the shrunken, salty garments in which she 
had been washed ashore . Except the shoes 
and stockings . These she had definitely 
abandoned . 

It did not take her long to make a circle 
of the beach. The island was smaller than 
some of the smallest parks in her native 
city. Next she walked straight through 
the jungly interior . She found what she 
concluded to be green bananas, though she 
always thought they happened before. She 
was astonished at the sight of oranges on 
trees. She had been bred up to the belief 
that they belonged in carts pushed exclu
sively by I tal ians. Laid there, perchance ,  
by some species of  dago hen. But she did 
not see a living creature . And when, hot 
and panting, she emerged once more on the 
wind-cooled beach , she saw something bob
bing in the lagoon, quite close to the white 
sand. It proved to be a heavy canvas sack 
securely bound to two life-belts. Jen poured 
the contents of the sack upon the platform 
in front of the house and separated the 
shining heap of little piles. 

'' :\ly God , "  she said in awed tones, " if 
I did put a life-belt on the victrola, I put 
one on myself, too. But this guy he put 
both on his money, so-l got it ." 

She poured the gold coin back into the 
sack, went into the house, stepped up on 

the bed , and lifted it with both hands to 
the little shelf. Then she examined the 
books, reading each ti tle aloud. 

" Ho-ly Bible. ' V-anity Fair.' I bet I 
read 'em. William Makepeace Thackeray. 
\\'no wrote this Holy Bible stuff ? "  

She gave up trying t o  find out , wound 
the clock , and set it at seven, that being 
the hour in the morning when she was free 
to leave Benn ie Limbo's place and creep off 
to bed . She watched the minute-hand go 
around once, and then set the clock at two, 
the time for her lesson with the great 
dancing-teacher, paid for by going without 
two meals each day, but nevertheless an 
hour of transcendent happiness ; with a 
grimace over her shoulder at the open door
way, she gingerly lifted the baking-powder 
can and pulled off the lid. It was full of 
matches. 

J en stepped down from the cot to the 
matting-covered floor. For the first time 
since she had ' opened her aching eyes upon 
the beach the possibilities of her strange 
situation came home to her. She jerked off 
her cheap clothing , soaked in salt water 
and dried in a hideous deformity of wrin
kles, and threw them out of the door. She 
selected from the trunk an envelope chemise 
of exquisite daintiness. It was quite as 
much clothing as she had ever worn at Ben
nie Limbo's place, an<.l infinitely more beau
tiful . She ·went out, made a critical selec
tion from the cabinet, started the victrola, 
and stepped up on the platform. 

A moment she stood poised there. The 
water boomed on the reef ;  the sea, the 
palms, the bright little river all sang to
gether. The sun kissed her ; the sweet, 
wholesome breath of the trades cooled the 
kisses, blew her bobbed hair,  fluttered the 
scant, shimmering chemise about her bony 
frame. She raised her face to the blue sky, 
and an awed, tremulous l ittle  smile hovered 
about her parted lips. 

" My God, you are good to me l " said 
Jen :\'lcTeague, ancl gl ided away �cross the 
platform to the music of the victrola. 

At the end of a year, Mote, king of 
Attahooroo , having returned from Papeete, 
where he was acquitted of a very horrid 
accusation of murder, decided to pay a 
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,·isit to the ::::mall, uninhabited i:oiand c.· i 
Clu, live days' �:ail from Attahooroo. He 
had inherited it  from his mother. and built 
a small lodge on the beach to which he 
sometimes retired for solitude and medita
tion . He felt the need of both when he 
returned from Fapeetc. So he :::et out in 
the royal ga� ::::chooner Suzanne with four 
Attahooroo boy� and his friend and ad
,·iscr, Sam .\nnan, an American adventurct' 
w·ell known as Uncle Sam all through the 
South Pacific. They left the schooner a: 
the anchorage in a tiny bay and strollec1 
along the beach in the direction of the 
hou�e, conversing in the aimless, desultory 
way of old and congenial fr iends . Suddenly 
_\nnan stopped. 

" I hear music � "  he exclaimed . 
· · What a jolly stiff you are, Uncle Sam. · � 

King }lotc had been through Rugby and 
Oxford. · '  Come on along. " 

;\nnan grinned, advanced a fe\Y steps. 
and stopped again . " Shucks," he protest
ed, · ' listen ! There � \"\'hat d 'ye know, eh ? ' � 

}Iote stared, and his dark face went a 
::;hade lighLer. I t  was music, and it came 
from the direction of his lodge . that was 
:::: t i l i  hidden by the trees. 

· •  Rubenstein's ' :VIelo dy in F · �  . . he hal f  
\\'hisperccl. ' ' I say, here's a go � ::\fer
maids ? "  He looked at his friend in all 
seriousness . He was a brown islan�er first,  
a sojourner at Rugby and Oxford after 
that. 

.\nnan shook h is head . He neYer 
dreamed of smiling. " ::\ot with \Yhite m
European music . Come this way . ' '  

They left the beach for the j ungle and 
made their way carefully. .\nnan, who 
was a little ahead, halted suddenly , dropped 
to h is knees and stared. 

· '  )fote, "  he whispered hoarsely . . .  come 
here quick, for God 's sake � " .-\nd )fote 
sank noiselessly down at his side. 

The music carne from a tall, four-sided 
box that stood beside the sleeping platform 
before the house. Upon the platform was 
a white woman clad in some scanty gar
ment that left her arms and legs bare and 
a portion o f  beautifully rounded bosom . 
Her flowing black hair was crowned with 
flowers. ::\ow she hung motionless, poised 
upon the :very tips of her bare? rosy toes; 

now shC' darted off. swift, sure , easy as a 
1--ird : no\\' sb e drifted with head thro\m 
back and dimpled arms outspread like foam 
blown from the reef. With the music of 
monment she made the music from the 
box �eem a poor attempt indeed. She \Yas 
the ::.\lelocly in F .  

Sam .-\nnan breathed hard . • ·  )ly-my 
God : . ,  he choked . 

. .  It is a mermaid," murmured :\Iote; 
. . we have to go away from here, l'ncle 
Sam. 

·' Xot I � , . cried the "':bite man. He 
laughed aloud and ]en ::.\I cTeague stopped 
dancing. 

She pushed a lever in the box and the 
music ceased . Composedly she stepped to 
the edge of the platform and looked at 
the screen of trees from whence the sound 
had come. She was very beautiful and not 
at all afraid.  

; ' \\'ho is  there ? " she called . 
_-\s if at a command, two men came out. 

For height and bigness there was no choice 
be tween them. They were both giants. 
X either was there any distinguishing mark 
in their att ire. Both were barefooted ; 
both wore white duck trousers rolled to the 
knee. white shirts open at the neck and 
rolled to the elbow ; both had on exquisitely 
woven bamboo hats turned up on one side 
'rith a pearl. B oth were handscme , with 
the same strong, steady gaze, the same 
trustworthy frankness of bearing. But one 
man was white and very fair, with a sort 
o£ laugh ing fairness, as if he knew the sun 
and . wind had tried their utmost and he 
::: til! gaily defied them . The other man was 
nry dark . 

. . "-ait a minute; '' said ]en �kTeague. 
:She saw more than the first two faces she 
had gazed upon in a year. They ·were men. 
She saw twenty-three unspeakable years all 
the darker in contrast to the one she had 
just passed . It did not enter her head 
to expect any different treatment from what 
she had experienced . Holy Bible and 
· '  \-anity Fair ., held other views, to be sure. 
But, then. she had found the boo�s at Clu, 
and life on the island '"as not regular life 
at all. These were men ; they belonged 
to the life that she knew and both were 
to bt met quietly. She .flashed into the 
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bamboo house, and a second later emerged 
attired in a lovely negl igee . She sat down 

on the edge of the platform and regarded 
the t·,\·o men with frank friendliness. 

" 2\Ille. Fifine Fontainebleau of the 
Follies Theater, 2\ ew York . "  The arrival 
of these men meant that her holiday was 
over. Life had taught her to be prepared . 
" Xow, let me hear you speak . "  

· •  Sam Annan of the 'Cnited States and 
the South Seas," the white man lifted his 
hat. 

" �Iote, king of Attahooroo , "  the dark 
cne bowed '"ith much more d istinguished 
grace. 

Jen clapped her rosy little hands to
gether and burst out laughing. It was great 
to hear her laugh . There was sunshine in 
it, the music of the trades and the sea and 
the joy o f  l iving. 

" Fi rst talk I 've heard but my own and 
canned stuff for a year," she cried . 

" Where in the name of God did you 
come fwm ?" burst out Sam Annan. 

" There was 3. ship cal!ed the Huahine 
went clown about here somewhere a year 
ago," said ] en. 

'' Yes, but it was reported all the sur
Yivors were picked up by the Taluna." 

'' Not all , "  protested Jen demurely. 
" Har-ardly , "  drawled King :Ylote with 

the most impress ive Oxford drawL 
Jen laughed again and bit her lip. She 

was getting too friendly with them and th is 
in the face of all her experience . She 
thought of the canvas sack on the shelf 
above the bed and other things. The con
tents of the sack played a strong part in 
the future she had mapped out for hersel f, 
danced gaily ior all day, and dreamed of 
happily at night. These men had no part 
in that plan , not even as far .as steal ing 
the bag of money. She rose resolutely. 
She had faced worse men than these, by 
their looks, could be, when she was every 
bit as much alone. 

" :::\0\v," she said, " if you gentlemen 'll 
give me a l ift to some place where I can 
catch a steamer I 'll be awful obl iged. I 
must go back ri�ht away. " 

" Back ? "  cried Annan. " Back where ? "  
" Why, the only place any one ever wants 

to go back to-�ew York." 

" Fancy that now ! "  drawled Mote. " I  
never found :1\ew York anything to write 
home about ." 

She glanced at him quickly. 
" I belong down here, you see," he said 

quietly. 
J en blushed and looked lovelier. '1 I 

understan d what you mean ," she said. She 
thought she did. Later she acknowledged 
she did not-then. " But I must go back 
right a\vay ." 

" If we start immediately:'' said Sam 
Annan, " we can make it to Papeete just 
in time for the northbound steamer." 

:\lote looked aside . He was_ for the 
serenity of Ulu and the song of the sea 

. and the trades there. He had no stomach, 
right then, for a return trip to Papeete. 
But he was too generous and kind-hearted 
not to allow himself to be overruled. 
:\either "-as it compatible with his idea 
of courtesy to allow his friend and the 
stranger to go alone. In an hour the 
Suzanne spread her wings for the island 
capital, and J en l\IcTeague leaned against 
the deckhouse and watched her refuge 
recede and sink into the sea. 

The canvas bag was snugly tucked in 
the leather trunk. Neither of  her rescuers 
had evinced the least interest in her be
longings, and to this strange act of kind
ness she remained cynically indifferent. 
She did not intend to be cat�ght off her 
guard. In ten days she would be in Pa
peete where she could · purchase some 
clothes. In twel ve she would he in San 
Francisco, in five New York,  and Meier 
Blumauer had told her to come to see 
him when she returned. It would be a 
very different visit from the first. It was 
astonishing how much confidence the full 
canvas sack supplied . Then she could 
dance, she was in radiant health , and the 
mirror in the cabin l\lote had so k indly 
vacated for her told her she was beautiful. 
And both men had behaved well-so far. 
She was determined to elude them, to 
neither quarrel nor make terms. If they 
demanded pay for J� :inging her from Ulu 
she would give it them in money with the 
dignity acquired from her year of life there 
in company with the Holy B ible , " Vanity 
Fair," and the victrola. 
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\\'hat she never even remotely reckoned 
on was the thing that happened . 

In all Sam Annan's wanderings a fas
tidious dislike for bwwn women had kept 
him free from amorous entanglements. 
But the sight of Jen :.VIcTeague on the 
sleeping platform at l�lu changed the world 
for him. Here was a ·woman of his own 
color and race and fashioned most sweetly 
after his own heart. F-Ie had never wanted 
much in his life, but the things he had 
hankered for he had never allo·wed himself 
to be denied. And be had newr wanted 
anything quite so much as he desired Jen 
McTeague to be his ,�·ife. He had ten 
days to win her in-only ten. He court
ed ardently, humbly, respectfully, never 
dreaming that by doing so he afforded her 
a glimpse into a world unknown to her 
before. 

" Don't go back : ' '  he urged . " \Ve can 
be married in Papeete and-oh , look here, 
I know we ,.,.ill be happy. How could it 
be otherwise? "  

" I must go back," said Jer . She would 
not even think of what he was saying. It 
had no part in her dreams, the thing for 
which she had sacri fiCed, slaved, and 
starved , and that was so soon to come 
true. 

" But look \rhat I have to offer, " per
sisted Annan . " The islands, the sea, the 
moonl ight nights and-my love. ' '  

" I  tel l  you I must go back , " said }en. 
She knew men. Suppose she said yes1 now. 
Then he would sing another tune . Perhaps 
he had seen her put the sack into the 
leather trunk. 

But Annan did not change except to be
come more importunate in his pleading , and 
a strange, piteous wonder began to soften 
the hard lump of suspicion which life had 
fostered in her breast . . 

" Fifme, Fifine," Annan cried, . :  say you 
will be my wife, say-" 

" l\.-Iy name is Jen l\1cTeague , "  she broke 
in, trembling. " It is only fair that you 
should know about me." She told him 
steadily and honestly all there was of the 
past . 

.\nnan laughed . " Good God, girl ' 
\Yhy, take a look at me. I\·e done about 
c\·crything but commi t murder, and I've 

"·anted to do that heaps o' times, but 
somehow at the pinch my stomach 's gone 
back on me . Come nO\\', if you loved me 
wou ld that knowledge hold you back from 
making me your husband ? "  

" ;\o, no, no : "  cried Jen, and caught 
herself. " I must go back and dance. 
Listen � ' ' 

She told him how she had come to her
self on the beach at l' lu, the finding of 
the money, her resolve, and how she had 
danced herself to beauty and health there. 
For what ? 

" To go back and dance. Don't you 
understand ? It's what I 've striven all my 
l ife for, starved and-everything. Oh, that 
l ittle island o f  Vlu, what i t  has given me ! "  

" I t  has given you the only thing in 
life worth having t "  cried Annan. " If 
you 'd just see it the right way. It has 
given you love. It has given me a wife 
and you a husband . Oh, dance for me l "  

But she ran away from him and wept 
until she was exhausted, she did not know 
'"hy. It was not until morn ing when they 
came through the reef into Papeete harbor 
that she remembered having told h im of 
the canvas bag and realized she had passed 
the night without barricading her cabin 
door. 

The steamer northbound from Sydney 
to San Francisco was in, and Jen took a 
ticket in the saloon and kept her story to 
herself. 

" It's the best way," she said to Annan . 
She wondered why she felt so safe with 
him , so free to speak without "·atchful 
reservations. " It's not the k ind of adver
tising I want. Do you think so ? "  

" Ko," said he, " you don't want any 
advertising at all ,  ] en. Come with me up 
to the mayor-'' B ut she had gone to 
thank l\iote and tell him good-by. 

In the l ight of her strange discoveries 
with Annan, she did it very wel l .  She told 
him she hoped he would keep the victrola 
at Ulu. He said he would until she re
turned , and was rewarded by seeing her 
blush . Jen was cross with herself over that 
blush. To be sure, these men were differ
ent from any she had ever seen, but-but 
noth ing had happened to alter her deter
mination. 
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" I f you change your mind, Jen, " said 
Sam Annan, " don 't write, don 't wonder : 
come back . Love of my heart, sweetest of 
all sweet women, come back to me. Won 't 
you-won't you kiss me good-by ? "  

· '  l\o," said Jen. " I  don 't want to h ave 
anything to do with kisses . I am going 
back and dance . " 

Annan sighed impatiently. " Al l  right," 
he said ; " have it that way. But if you 
ever do want to h ave to do with kisses and 
a husband that 'II giw you plenty, come 
back to me, J en-come back." 

It was half past nine in the evening when 
her loveliness carried her past the door
keeper and she walked straight up to the 
closed door of I\'leier Blumauer's inner office 
and turned the knob. 

" It is Fifine Fontainebleau," she said 
as she entered and closed the door. 

.Meier Blumauer turned round from his 
desk, stared, stared harder, and his hands 
gripped the arms of h is chair. He was baf
ftt d beyond measure at her appearance. 

" Great God of Israel ! "  he gasped. " Is 
it-it is-you ! And can you dance-
too?" 

Jen McTeague laughed the laugh that 
Ulu had taught her, and B lumauer thrilled 
strangely. He d id not know he was hear
ing the music of the sunl ight upon the 
island, the song of the sea about it, the 
trade \Yinds in its palms, and a belief in 
all mankind one man had brought her 
there. 

" Can I dance ? "  she repeated. " Can I 
breathe ? '' 

She l ifted her arms, gl ided back from 
him a space and hung poised, an unheard 
melody. Then she came and stood before 
him and smiled . 

" Will you try me ? "  she said. 
Meier Blumauer seized her arm and 

raced her to the outer oftice door. 
" Listen, "  he cried, " do you hear that 

soun d ? "  
Jen heard a roaring l ike the water on 

the reef at Ulu at low tide and the music 
of the orchestra beating through it as she 
had heard it from the victro la so many 
times. 

" The show is on," said Blumauer, " and 

the dancer they have al l come to see has 
eloped \Yith a bogus prince. I am g·Ji:tg 
to introduce you. You are the queen of 
them all .  Here is a tryout fit for royalty 
to witness." 

And soon she stood , in familiar scanty 
attire, av,·ai ting the r!ght moment as s!1e 
had often stood in th� sunsh ine and salt ,  
sweet sea \Yind on the corner of King 
Mote's sl eeping platform at Clu. The mo
ment came and she glided away. 

The victrola play'..>d and played. She fdt 
the wind in her unlifted face, heard the 
h igh , silvery song of the pal ms, the gay, 
gurgl ing laughter of the li ttle river. B end
ing over her she saw the strong, fair face 
of Annan and heard his tender, pleading 
voice : 

" Dance for me, J en, dance for me. 
Sweetest woman, dance for me and take 
your pay in kisses . "  

And she did dance for him in  an uprush 
of wild, exhilarating happ iness. She danced 
the future of their l i fe together. For she 
was going to be his wife-she , the poor 
waif of the sl ums , the despised dancer at 
Bennie Limbo's place. Th is 'v:1s what she 
had striven for, this was her greatest tri
umph :  to be a loved and respected wife, 
to mother children for the one man that 
would hold her to his heart forever. The 
mounting flame in her soul burned through 
the hard shackles of her old ambition ; they 
fell , and her nimble feet spurned them far 
away. Sunshine and freedom, love and 
motherhood, Sam Annan and the green 
island of l"lu where her life had begun . 
She danced on and on. 

The music stopped and she paused , a 
muted love-song . " Dog-gone that vi ctrola, " 
she thought, looking back over her shoul
der and smiling. " How Sam will laugh at 
the idea. " 

But h e  was not laugh ing ; he was clap
ping his hands-]en l\kTeague stood upon 
her two feet and shivered as i f  with cold. 
The sunshine was _ill)Jle and the island and 
Sam Annan and love. She was on the stage 
in Meier B lumauer's theater where she had 
prayed and hoped and sworn to be. She 
faced the glare of footlights and an aud i
ence upon its feet. Thunderous waves of 
applause broke on the stage and beat high 
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about her ''"l1ere she stood so y,-hite and 
sti l l .  She dicl not bo>v, she d i d  no t smile. 
Only li fted cne hand to her head as if 
dizzy and confused. 

The leader of the orchestra took it for a 
signal. He raised his baton, the music be
gan once more, and the applause died down 
tO hushed expectancy . But the dancer did 
not move. The audience '\Ya� patiently 
aiYaiting the outcome of the action. 

Blumauer, ·weeping ecstatically in the 
w!ngs, made a signal, and the curtain went 
down. He rushed to embrace his latest 
marvel , but she drew away and looked at 
him strangely. Kot at all set back, he led 
her out be fore the curtain , an honor many 
a star had struggled for in vain . .-\ fter the 
ovati on , he took her back to a dressing
room and held the door against reporters 
tager . for neivS. 

" She has a contract with me, " he said. 
· · Yes. Five years. How much ? Ten 
thousand a W€ek. Yes. Could I o ffer her 
l ess ? "  

H e  rushed her to her modest hotel in 
his limousine determined to go O\'er the 
terms of that contract and have it  signed 
before he slept. It was his own bread 
he had cast upon the '"aters . :·,one but 
him!"elf should profit by the miraculous 
return. He ·was all fire and eagerness, and 
.set her lack of interest down to the inevi
table react ion and fatigue. 

· ' Ten thousand a "·eek , " he said .  · ' B et 
you weren 't getting that in Sydney . ' ' 

' : Do you smell wil d  l ime in here ? " she 
asked thoughtfully. 

Blumauer stared . Then he recalled their 
interview of more than a year ago and 
her almost unnatural calm . 

'' She has the artistic temperam ent, after 
all . "  he thought. " She's overdo in g it  now, 
thuugh . Weil-if it's noth ing worse than 
this � " 

Al ready he had prepared a contract for 
her, and no\'"; he spread it temptingly out 
on the table. 

· ' You sign right here, "  he said aloud, 
putting h is broad finger down on the crisp 
paper. 

Jen did not seem to hear him at first. 
Her eyes were deep, unfathomable ; they 
,seemerl focused on other worlds . 

. .  Yes- Come to-morro,,· morning , will 
you ? ' '  she said at last. 

She rose, cros::ecl the room, pulled up the 
curtain and stared dmm into the brightly 
l igh ted chasm of the street. 

" You mean-you won't sign now?" 
Blurnauer gasped .  He waited several min
utes and repeated the question. 

· ' What did you say ? ' '  
' · You mean you won't sign nov.- ? "  This 

\Ya.s artistic temperament enough for even 
her great talent. 

" Yes," she said gently. " You have been 
very kind and I will ahYays be grateful. 
llut-I am tired now." 

_-\t the door he hesitated and was about 
M speak . But she was still standing 'l'ith 
her shoulder to h im , and he saw that she 
\\'as miles a\ray. 

· '  \\"hat has she found lacking? "  thought 
Blumauer shrewdly. " What can she want 
after such a triumph as she had to-night 
at my theater here in Xew York ? "  He 
:::hut the door softly and came away think
ing hard. 

A.pparently nothing that could be found 
there. For, though he ·was early the next 
morning� she had gone, l eaving no ad
dress. :\Il le. Fifme Fontainebleau, the most 
famous dancer of h er t ime , had no desire 
for money and was SJ.tisfied with the 
ovation her initial appearance evoked. 
These things must have been so, for she 
"·as never heard of again . 

D u t  dmm in the far reaches of the South 
Pacifi c  they tell the story of a Kanaka 
king and a \Yhite man that is his friend 
and the wife that \Yhite man married . They 
say she is as beautiful as an island at sun
rise, as sweet and healthy as the trade 
\Yinds, as happy as the sunlight on the 
sea . They say, too, she dances as no 
mortal woman can, and the crew of this 
king 's gas schooner are ready to swear she 
is the same as the mermaid their master 
and his ,..,-hite friend discovered on the 
island of Clu and carried in captivity to 
Papeete several years ago . 

It is well this s tory circulates only in 
the South Seas. If i t  came to New York 
and ::Heier Blumauer were tempted, in the 
name of art, to look up this paragon,  he 
would be a very sad man indeed . 
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P R E C E D I N G  C H A P T E R S  B R I E F L Y  R E T O L D  

J
ASO;"�J�ROFT from childhood had been trained in the knowledge of the occult. From a Hindu 

tutor he had learned the mysteries of the Orient, and wh(!n he came to settle with a widowed 
housekeeper in his ance�tral home, he had personally visited all the w ise men of the East. 

A time came when he decided he co uld , by the sheer power of mind, by will alone, leave his 
mortal body clnd with his astral body ride the highways of all space. 

He would leave his mortal body on his couch for several days at a time, and wander at will 
through the planetary countries of the farthest heavens. 

In this way he hall! come to Palos, one of the planetary bodies of the sun, Sirius, one of the 
Dog Star pack. Interested but not confounded by the beautiful country, its tropical vegetation 
and the highly ci\'iliz..::d life of its cities, what left h�n all unstrung and sent him quickly back to 
earth ,.,·as the discovery. in th<: royal city of Aphur, of his soul-mate. his counterpart, his twin. 

In :-\aia, Prince;;s of Aphur. his soul recognized its destiny ; he could not rest until he found 
his better half. But hcforc he returned to earth to plan a way of reaching her, he found that her 
father· and the king, for state reasons, were planning to betroth her to tb.e lecherous Prince of 
Cathur. A princely feast was held, at which this man, Prince Kyphallos, had declared before the 
nobles he was prepared to make the Princess bf Aphur the Queen of Ca.thur. 

Croft must lose no time . Within a month the thing was to be ratified. He then determined 
to acquire a physical life in Palos. He remembered the handsome lad, Jasor of Nodhur, whose 
feeble brain could not keep health in his big body. Again he left his body in his house on earth , 
and his consciousness took up its residence in Jasor when that lad's frail spirit left . 

Now a Tamarizian himself, to all outward intents and purposes, he laid his plans to thwart 
the Crown Prince of Cathur and to win Naia for himself. 

Through the high priest of Aphur he gained an audience with the king. Jadgor and his son, 
Robur, whole-heartedly embraced his scheme to advance the power and prestige of Tamariiia. 
When, with the resources of the whole state at his command, he produced his motor, the king made 
him a knight, and raised him to a social equality with Naia. 

He now had won her favor and the recognition of her father, for on the morning of the day 
he drove his car with Prince Robur into the country, to the stupefied wonder of the whole country
side, the gnuppas (horses) attached to the car with N'aia and her father took fright, and the car 
and the occupants were on the point of being precipitated into a gorge when Croft rescued them 
from their danger. 

At the gorgeous banquet which witnessed the formal betrothal Croft sat on the dais with the 
princely party, and when Kaia put the symbolic cup of wine to her lips to drink simultaneously 
with her betrothed, the eye of J asor caught and held the eye of !\aia, and in that moment he felt 
she knew. He did not need her reminder : 

" Forget not our invitation of this morning, or that house in the mountains which is ows." 

CHAPTER XV. 

THE MAN 'S DEMAND. 

T
OWARD that end and what it should 

fmally bring about, Croft now 
made his plans. Kyphallos he 

learned would leave on the morrow for 
Scira, and as he knew would nry shor�ly 

thereafter make that promised journey to 
Xiera, where he would once more come 
under the attraction of the Zollarian .Mag
net - that tavmy Kalamita who had at
tended the feast on Anthra before he 
started south. 

On the following day therefore, he asked 
audience of Jadgor, took Robur with him 
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when he appeared before the king and 
suggested the use of a spy on Cathur's heir ; 
telling so much , as he felt he dared, to sup
port his plea. 

.\t first J adgor was amazed. " How 
knO'.'.' you these things Lord J asor ! " he 
cried. 

. .  I have heard things in the north, "  
Croft replied without naming the location, 
letting Jadgor suppose it was during h is 
days in Scira if he would.  

And it seemed that Jadgor did that very 
thing, since after a time he asked exactly 
what J asor would propose. 

Croft suggested a consultation with 
Magur-and the sending of word to Abbu 
in the name of both Jasor and the Chief 
Priest of Himyra to watch what Kyphallos 
did. That there was reason for his sug
gestion the very next day brought proof . 
A sailor from a Cathurian galley, was found 
concealed in the shop where the new en
gines were being made . This following 
hard on the heels of Kyphallos 's departure, 
Croft held suspicious indeed. He smiled 
in a rather grim way when Robur told him 
of the occurrence, rushing into the room 
where he sat mgaged in the dra\ving of 
some further plans. But he took no steps 
save to have the sailor taken back to his 
ship and his captain cautioned to keep him 
out of harm's way, and to recommend that 
Robur place a guard about the shop. In
deed he was not greatly worried as he 
knew of one way in which he could watch 
Kyphallos and learn what he planned. 

On the sixth day, hav ing seen the work 
on the engines well under way, he took 
the car, filled its tank with spirits and 
drove out the north road toward that white 
palace in the mountains where he had been 
bidden as a guest. 

He had sent no word of his coming, yet 
he fe! t assured that a welcome would be 
his. There was a smile on his lips and a 
pcean of joy in his heart as he stormed up 
the mountain grades and out across those 
gor�es the road crossed on massive arches 
of stone. 

So at last he stopped before the steps 
leading up to the doors of the white 

Aphurian mansion, and spran� down. He 
mounted the steps and found once more 

the blue servant he had seen on another 
occasion , watching in awed expectancy just 
inside. To h im he gave his title and asked 
for Naia herself. 

The blue man bowed . " She lies yonder, 
Lord," h e  repl ied. " I shall lead you to 
her. " 

Following the servant, Croft came about 
a cluster of flowering bushes to find the 
hostess he sought. 

She Jay upon a wine-red wood divan, 
while beside her sat the blue girl Maia, 
her supple body swinging in easy rhythm 
as she waved a fan for the comfort of the 
woman she served. 

. J3y now, Croft was fully accustomed to 
the disregard of clothing displayed by the 
Tamarizian servants and even the nobles 
themselves in their more private life. 

Hence he was not disturbed by the fact 
that Maia's well-turned torso swayed be
fore him unclothed, or surpriserl that since 
she knew not of his coming , no more than 
a tissue so sheer that the flesh beneath 
it lent it color, draped l\aia's perfect form 
as she rose, to stand before him and stretch 
forth her hands . 

" My Lord, Jasor," she exclaimed. 
" Your coming is as unexpected as wel
come. Would you feel flattered were I to 
confess that I 1vas thinking of you ere you 
appeared ? "  

" Kay, not flattered, but filled with a 
delight beyond words and a fear lest I de
served less than that � " Croft smiled, as 
he took her warm flesh in his hands and 
gazing down into her eyes, found in their 
wide opened purple depths no surprise or 
startled question, but only pleasure as it 
seemed to him then . 

Hupor the great houndlike beast who 
had been lying beside the two women, rose 
and lifting himself upon his massive 
haunches laid his forepaws on Croft's 
shoulder and stared into his face. 

" Ah, Hupor gives you his favor, granted 
to few. Remove your cuirass and rest," Naia 
said resuming her seat and signing the 
Mazzerian to assist her guest. Then as he 
slipped out of the metal harness and stood 
in the soft sh irt beneath it, she invited him 
to a place at her side and directed both 
servants to withdraw. 
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" You are come for the promised visit ? "  
she began when they sat alone. 

" If the time fits in with your con
venience," Croft replied . 

Naia looked down at her sandalless feet, 
high arched and pink of nail .  " I will be 
irank, "  she went on. " I have been piqued 
hecause you delayed your com ing ." She 
�lanced up with a little laugh . 

·• And I that I could not come the 
�ooner, "  Croft blended his laughter with 
hrr�. 

" You came in your car?" 
' ' Aye." 
" Tell me," she said, and laid a hand on 

his arm . " My father declares that Jadgor 
thinks yo� inspirerl of Zitu to make Tama
rizia great. Tell me, about these moturs 
and your work." 

X ext to his love, these things \\"ere first 
in Croft's mind . For an hour he talked to 
the girl at his side. And he talked well. 
Hrr presence fired him, loosened h is tongue . 
He painted for her a picture of :\phurian 
tran:-:portation transformed, of motors fill
�n� the highways. of motor-rlriven !>hips on 
riYer and sea, and swept on by his own 
conceptions spoke of motors as pos�ible 
things of the air . 

· '  Zitu � "  she cried. " Jly lord would 
dare what none save the birds dare now ? "  

" Even so, " said Croft. " So shall Aphur 
hccome strong - stronger than any other 
State of Tamarizia - strong enough to 
guard the western gate without another's 
aid."  

He had made the remark of rlel iberate 
purpose, and now he heard the girl beside 
him catch her breath , and glancing toward 
her found her scarcely-covered bust swollen 
with the inhaled air, her eyes wide and 
very. very dark, with a strange light in 
their depths. ( '  You-my Lord Jasor, you 
can do this thing? "  

" :\nd will . "  he rleclared. 
He saw N"aia of :\phur qu iver. (( One 

\Yho did that might ask what he \Yould, 
and receive it of the State," �he �aid slow
ly•. am"! then. once more her fingers touched 
his arm a.nrl he founrl them icy cold . u My 
lorcl does Zitu answer prayers? " 

Croft's mind leaperl swiftly from her 
words to a night when he had seen her 

kneeling before the figure of Azil in this self
same house-when he had heard her plea, 
lifted out of an anguished spirit-to the 
One Eternal Source . u \Vhat mean you ? "  
h e  asked. 

" If one-in sore trouble-one with a 
spirit which rebelled at a task to which it 
was set, should cry for aid, would Zitu 
give heed ? "  

0 girl of gold, sang the heart in Croft's 
breast-oh wonder-woman of all the uni
verse of life ! How well he knew her mean
ing. How well he sensed that in h is words 
of promise for a future strength in her na
tion which would render needless her living 
immolation on the altar of patriotic duty, 
she saw a possible ans\ver to that prayer 
she had lifted to Zitu, and Ga, and Azil the 
Giver of Life. And , how he longed to turn 
and sweep her supple form into his arms, 
crush it against his breast and speak to her 
soul the words which should assure her that 
he stood even now between her and the 
coming fate she loathed. 

As it was he sought to reassure by his 
reply. " Aye , Naia of Aphur , I think that 
indeed Zitu hears a troubled spirit 's prayer. 
As for the form his answer may take
what man knows ? "  

Her l ips parted. Again her body filled 
with incaught air. u Aye who knows," she 
repeated. " How long a time shall it re
quire to bring these things to pass ? "  

" They shal l be Aphur 's ere a cycle h as  
run out," said Croft. 

" Zitu ! Then - then Aphur shall be 
strong beyond Jadgor 's dreams ere-ere so 
short a time is gone!  " 

Again Croft's heart pounded in his 
breast . Almost she had said ere-she was 
forced into hated wedlock with Kyphallos 
he thought . He inclined his head . 

" But why," Naia went on more calmly, 
" being of Nodhur, did you come with these 
plans to Aphur, my lord ? "  

" You have said it." Croft turned to 
face her ful ly. 

' (  I ? "  She drew hersel f a trifle back as 
in !'-urpri�e . 

(( Aye. Because I am your lord." Croft 
did not hesitate now. 

And suddenly he sav> once more that 
strange, startled look o f  half recogn iti on 
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which had leaped at him over the rim of " Were I to speak your words to Lakkon 
the silver goblet the night of the betrothal or to Jadgor, it would mean your death," 
feast. : < My lord ? " Naia began and fal- she hissed. 
tered and came to a pause . " Then speak them-ii you wish, be-

" Aye--yours." Croft bent toward her. loved." Croft smiled. 
" Because I knew of you-and so knowing, As quickly as sh e  had threatened, she 
knew you the one woman in all Tamarizia, drooped now at his words. Something 
or in aH the worlds Zitu has made, whom akin to fear came into her eyes. u Who 
I wished to possess as wife. Because I love are you-" she began in the voice of a 

you � aia, Princess of Aphur. Because you child. 
are mine , and I yours, and have been " One who loves you ," said Croft. " Who 
since Zitu himself sent our two souls to has loved you always-who always will. · 
dwell in the flesh. Because your flesh One whom you love-" 
cries to mine, your soul calls to mine, " Hold ! "  Once more she checked him. 
your spirit seeks to be one with mine, But he shook his head. " \:Vhat need of 
as mine with yours. Therefore forgetting the sacrifice-when I shall give Aphur and 
caste and all else, came I to Aphur and td" all Tamar izia that strength they would 
you. Caste I have overridden and risen purchase now with you . "  
above. Think you I shall let Cathur stand " Yet for that strength your price would 
behveen me and the heaven of your lips, be the same." 
the soft prison of your arms ? "  " Nay-" Croft denied, " unless it were 

For one wild instant while he spoke he paid gladly . 
thought her about to answer word for 'Nord. " And if not? "  
For she smiled. The thing started in her " Still would I give Tamarizia strength." 
eyes and spread in a slow, divine wonder Suddenly Naia of .c\phur smiled. To 
to her lips. Then, she sprang swiftly to Croft it seemed that she was well pleased 
her feet and faced him tensely erect, both with his ans\ver. B ut barely had her lips 
voice and figure vibrant as she cried : parted as though for some further reply, 
" Stop ! Jasor of Nodhur, you forget than the .Ylazzerian passed toward the 
yoursel f . Think you so _lightly o f  my outer doors of the court . 
plighted word, that you dare to address The princess's whole expression altered. 
me thus? To Cathur I am pledged. To " My father comes. I cannot speak fur
a maid of Tamarizia-or a woman of my ther concerning this matter now. Did he 
house, and to all the courts of our nation dream of our discussion , there would be no 

that promise is sacred, not to be broken or bounds to his wrath . Did he know that 
_put aside:, save lzy a.n act of Zitu hjmself- 1 could consider such things, Zitu himself 
save it be broken hy death . " mlg.6.t not quenc.6 .6.1s rage. -'/ 

Croft had risen, too. " An act of Zitu," " Yet will you consider them, my Naia. 
he said as she paused. " And may not my You will give me an answer. ''  
coming to Aphur in itself be an answer to " Later," she told him quickly. 11 !

your prayer for deliverance from the em- we may not discuss it further now-my 
braces of Cathur's unworthy heir ? "  lord." 

" My prayer ? "  Some of the resentful ----

tension left Naia's form. " What know 
you-" 

" I  know much ," Croft cut her short. 
" Am I dull of comprehension not to sense 
the name of her ·.vho prayed to Zitu in her 
travail .  And what should wring such 
prayers from your flower-sweet breast, save 
that defilement it  is planned to bring about, 
to add to Aphur 's strength . "  

Once more she flamed before him. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

THE WOMAN's ANSWER. 

H
OURS later Croft looked from the 

windows oi his room . The evening 
had been spent in a far more formal 

fashion that the late afternoon. Lakkon 
had come in. He had welcomed his guest. 
N aia had gone to her rooms to dress for the 
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evening meal . They had dined . Over the 
meal Croft had described again his plans, 
to the flattering attention of his host. Kaia 
had lingered with them for a time, now and 
then meeting Croft's glance with a smile 
of her crimson lips ere she had gone to her 
room. 

�ow as he leaned from his window he 
found all the garden beneath him , the 
mountain valley, the lake flooded in the 
light of the Palosian moons. The night 
called to him, and his heart was too full, 
his brain too busy with thought, to feel the 
spell of sleep. Drawing back he left his 
apartment, passed down the balcony cor
ridor to the small door giving onto the 
garden sta.il and ran quickly down. 

The breath of flowering shrubs was 
about him. Light and shadow filled the 
place with a quiet beauty. Choosing a path 
which ran off before him he strolled along. 
So by degrees he approached the white 
walls ot the garden bath, doubly white 
now in the night . And having approached 
them he paused. The sound of a gentle 
�plashing came from within .  

Croft smiled . Another had felt the call 
of the outside world beside himself, and 
subtly he fel t that he knew who that one 
was. ".Princess, ' '  he called softly, from be
side the entrance screen. 

" Aye.' '  The word came as soft as his 
own and was followed by a gentle laugh. 
,; Wait, Jasor of Nodhur. ' '  There came a 
louder sound of movement, followed by a 
silence, and then . " And no\v my lord 
you may come." 

Croft passed the screen. The maiden 
stood before him. Her fair hair was coiled 
about her head. Her shoulder and arms 
showed gl isten ing in the moonlight from the 
moisture of her skin .  

" !'iaia," said the man . 
'' My lord . "  She smiled. 
'' )Jay-call me Jasor at least," he re

turneci . 
'' Ja�or," said she. 
They were alone-- -a man and a maid. 

The white walls of the bath shut them in 
from all prying eyes . The pool lay silvered 
by the moonlight beneath them_ 

And suddenly, Croft reached out toward 
her and swept her into his arms. That 

bold spirit which was his brooked no longer 
delay. He drew her to him_ His arms 
sensed the lithe coolness of her figure as 
its dampness struck through the single 
garment, hastily donned at his call. So he 
held her and sensed all her maddening pres
ence. " Mine � " he cried, pressing her 
close in the circle of his arms. " Mine! 
Woman whom Zitu himself h as made for 
me." 

" Hush . "  Her han d  fell over his lips, 
and he felt her tremble. " jasor, how knew 
you I was here ? "  

" I knew not until the night called me 
into the garden and I heard the sound of 
the water, � '  he replied. " Then your pres
ence told me of itself and I spoke your 
name. " 

There was a stone seat at one end of the 
pool . She led him there and seated her
self at his side. " You are bold," she 
said speaking quickly. " Jasor, I came 
here to think-as I have thought ever since 
we spoke together to-day. "  

" And having thought, will you give me 
my answer now ? "  

She li fted her eyes, dark i n  the silver 
night . " Can you truly do those things you 
spoke o f ? "  she questioned him again as she 
had questioned before. 

" Do you doubt i t ? "  he questioned in 
reply. 

" Kay, I th ink not. You would do all 
you say-for me ? "  

" All and more, for you, or to save you 
a sorrow," Croft replied. 

" Think you/' said she, " that Kyphal
Jos of Aphur is aught to me? " 

" �ay, " Croft laughed. " I know you 
hate him , Princess-name him the beast h e  
is. " 

" You know much , "  shCfsaid in response 
and her voice ·was vibrant \Vith a tone he 
had never heard her use before. " Yet 
things there may be you know not of, 
Listen, my lord. :VIy lips touched not the 
wine in the silver goblet the n ight of the 
betrothal feast. " 

· 

" X aia :  " Croft came to his feet. 
Xaia of Aphur rose also. Her eyes were 

stars in the night .  She stood before him 
a slender, s'vayipg shape. She put forth 
her hands. ;' :\fy eyes looked into yours 
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above the goblet," she said softly, still in 
that strange new tone. " They forbade 
my lips to drink. Hence, Ja:::or, this is 
my answer : I am yours can you win me 
in time. ' '  

And no\v she came into his arms of her 
own volition. Croft found her upon his 
breast, clinging to him with her slender 
hands, looking up into his face. Some way 
his face sank to meet her. Some way his 
mouth found her l ips. 

Then she had torn her mouth away. 

dared to break her spoken pledge-" She 
paused . A tremor shook her as she leaned 
against him with h is arm about her waist. 

" You must return to your room ," he 
urged. " fear not. Yet when you pray, 
ask of Zitu that he give me speed and 
knowledge in my work . And should you 
not see or hear from me for a time, be 
sure that all I do is for you, that you are 
ever in my thoughts ." 

" As you will be in mine." Once more 
she turned to face him. " Yet before I 

" Zitu, ,,·hat have I done? " she cried. go in now, my lord, give me again your 
" i\o maid of Aphur may touch the lips l ips. " 
of  a man not of her blood, unless she is " Beloved � "  Croft held her a final 
his bride. But-but....:...._this thing is stronger moment and saw her depart. 
than I.  Days span the time since I have J Himsel f he lingered by the pool . His 
known you, yet Zitu knows it seems I have soul ·was on fire. He had won : Naia of 
kno\\'n you always--have ·waited for you to Aphur in her soul was his. The soft 
come , and knew it not, until that night warmth of her l ips st ill tingled upon his 
when your glance met mine and told me I own. Aye, he had won-her surrender 
was yours. Jasor of i\odhur, you must to himsel f. That final kiss showed how 
save me-win me-now." complete that surrender was. So complete 

" ,\yc, I shall win you." Once more was it, that she had overstepped all the 
Croft claimed her lips and she did not code of her nation and caste in order to 
resist . A mad exaltation filled him. He give it expression , had placed herself where, 
hacl won-Kaia of Aphur. She lay in his should her act be learned, she would stand 
arms. She had given h im more than a before her people disgraced . �or was his 
maid of her race had any right to give love less than hers. It  was a great love, 
according to convention 's cod_� No ques- which had brought him to this time--so 
tion then but that her heart which beat so great, so all compelling , he felt nOJV that 
wildly against his breast, beat with the even in his student days in India it had 
pu!se of love. He had won-and he would drawn him in a strange, subconscious 
win, not only this, but all that she could fashion not then understood-so great that 
give . for it he had dared the unknown, to find 

" Swear it, " she panted when once more the feminine complement of his spirit, whom 
her l ips were free. " 0  Zitu, swear I shall to-night he had held within his arms. 
be wholly yours. Think you I could y ield No mere lure of the flesh was his divine 
to Kyphallos now ? Nay-I had rather passion, which had drawn him and fired 
die. ' '  h i m  now to a resolution to work, work for 

" I  swear, "  said Croft. " And to-morrow it and it alone, until he had won not only 
I shall return to Himyra and my work." Naia's love, but Naia as well .  She had said 

" To-morrow. "  Disappointment rang in  the thing was stronger than herself. Croft 
her tones. " When I have counted each knew it was stronger than himself as he 
day until you should come. "  sat beside the moon-lit pooL I t  was one 

" Himyra is not far in the car already o f  those great loves, which have made 
made, "  Croft said ignoring her ingenuous history ere this and will again. Hence 
confession. " I shall come to you again- to-morrow he would go back to Himyra, 
aye, again and again . " and there he would work and plan . 

" Yet must we be discreet," Naia ex- And, thought Croft, he must spy upon 
claimed. " You must corne-1 must see Cathur's prince, in the way only he could 
you-but we must keep this secret in our compass so far as he knew . Kyphallos must 
hearts. Did Lakkon dream that Naia had be in Scira now, unless he had gone back 
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to Anthra . Kyphallos must be watched . 
There was that trip to Xiera he had prom
ised Kalamita to make. Would he tell the 
tawny siren what had occurred in Himyra? 
:\nd i f  so, what would Zoll aria's ::\Iagnet of 
\Yhite flesh do ? That she felt any emotion 
ior Kyphal los other than as a tool to her 
hand, Croft did not believe. He knew h er 
type, and frankly he believed her an agent 
vf her nation set to ensnare the heir of 
Cathur and further Zollaria's plans. He 
nodded his head and rose. He would find 
this Cathurian prince and see what he did, 
and \Yhere at present he was. 

Quickly he went back to his own apart
ment and laid himself on his couch . .:\ aia 
he fancieli- was lying so even now in that 
room where Azil l ifted his carved white 
wings beside her mirror pool .  He �miled. 
Some day he promised his heart , his empty 
arms, they should lie not apart , but to
gether, on a moon-lit Palosian n ight . 

Then he put all that out of h is mind 
and fixed its fulf power on his task. Swift
ly that conscious entity which was the real 
man flitted across the Central Sea, and 
found itself in the palace of Scythys, the 
Cathurian king . About it he prowled , in
�·isible and unseen by the nodding palace 
guards . And in it he found no sign of 
Scythys's son. Once more he flitted free . 
To Abbu he went and found the monk 
asleep in a room of the Scira pyramid. 
And from there he flashed to Anthra, 
and found the gi lded gal ley of the fickle 
youth tied up in the harbor basin ,  and 
Kyphal los lost in dalliance with a slender 
and beautiful dancer. He turned away with 
disgust ; yet not before he had learned that 
Kyphallos went to Niera to-morrow, as he 
had promised Kalamita he would do more 
than a month before. 

Back to his chamber and the body o f  
jasor of Kodhur went Croft . :\t l east now 
he was satisfied that he could watch Ky
phal los and mark h is every moH. Then 
let Kyphallos beware. He gave a final 
1!'lance to the moon-flooded night and slept. 

And in the morn ing he entered the motor 
and ran back to Himyra before the heat 
rA the d ay. Work--work. That was to 
be his motto for the golden days to come. 
But first he must again return to earth. 

· That day, therefore, he spent in coaching 
Robur toward keeping the work moving on 
the engines . A.lso he requested that he 
have a great shop erected beyond the one 
they were using to expedite the work, and 
dre"· for h im the plans for a sort of dock, 
wherein th e motors might be installed in a 
number of ships.  

;c  Why give these to me ? "  Robur asked 
after Croit had explained. 

·'  Since , that to-night, Rob, I shall fall 
into the sl eep of wh ich I have told you," 
Croft repl ied . 

" Zitu ! You feel it upon you ? "  Robur 
half started back. 

« Aye. "  
· '  And it will last for how long a time?" 
" I know not , "  said Croft. " It shall en-

dure until I am possessed of the next means 
for mak ing .'\phur strong. Do you remem
ber your prom ise to guard my body well? : '  

" It  shall be \Yell guarde{l, my strange 
friend," Robur promised again. 

Yet that night a sudden panic seized 
upon Croft. What, he asked himself, i f  
some unknmm peril should threaten X aia 
while he was studying munition-making on 
earth . He cons idered that for a time, be
fore he saw a \Yay around.  And then he 
sought out Gaya, and find ing her alone as 
luck wo uld have it ,  explained to her as he 
had explained to Robur before the nature 
of his coming sleep. 

She heard him wide-eyed , and before she 
could · break forth in comment Croft went 
on. " But Gaya , wife of my friend , should 
any peril or danger threaten Naia, daugh ter 
of Lakkon , the cous in of your lord , and I 
be still asl eeJr-· come quickly to m e  and 
bend to whispt>r, ' Xaia needs you ' and I 
promise I shall awake." 

Gaya gave him a wide-eyed, startled 
glance. ·· Her name will rouse you from 
this sleep of deathlike seeming ? "  she ex
claimed. 

'' Aye , "  Croft sm iled. Gaya 's expression 
had told him in a flash that she under
stood . " Wi fe of my friend, I think her 
name might wake me from death itself." 

" Jasor : " Gaya cried. " ::\ly lord-can 
th is th ing be � "  

' ·  That my heart l ies at her pink nailed 
ieu ? :: Croft retorted . ' '  .-\ye. "  
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" Yet is she pledged to Cathur. " Gaya 
grew swiftly pale. " Jasor , my good lord
and you love her, speak not concerning it 
to any other save myself. I swear by Zitu 
to keep your words in my heart. Do you 
control your tongue. " 

Croft smiled into her troubled face 
again. " My tongue I may control , " he 
declared. " B ut my heart can I not curb in 
its mad passion for the maid, nor make it 
less a rebel against th is pligh ted troth. ' '  

" Robur approves not  of  it ,  nor I," Gaya 
told him softly. " Love brought Milidhur 
and Aphur together. Rut-this-this of
of other design. "  And suddenly she knit 
her well-formed brows. " Jasor," said she 
speaking very quickly ; " you are strong J 
you have thoughts above other men, and 
something tells me the maid would lie happy 
in your arms. " 

Croft sprang to his feet. " You would 
approve it, Gaya, my sweet friend ? "  he  
exclaimed with flashing eyes. 

" I  am a woman ," she replied in almost 
breathless fash ion. " l\aia loathes this 
Cathurian prince . " 

" And a cycle l ies before us, ere he claims 
her for his own," Croft smiled. 

c; What mean you ? " Gaya half rose. Her 
hand lifted to her breast. 

" l\ay." Croft shook 
-
his head. " I 

cannot tell you. Yet, as you say, I am 
strong, and I shall make Aphur and Tama
rizia strong as myself and stronger a thou
sand fold. Remember, therefore, the words 
I have told you to speak , and say them 
close in my ear, in case any need should 
arise. " 

CHAPTER XVII. 

THE TEUTONS IN THE SKY. 

N
AIA ! Naia of Aphur would lie happy 

in his arms. And by Zitu !  Some 
day she should. This was for her. 

Croft laid h imself on his couch and fell 
into that deathlike sleep of the body, he 
had learned so well to produce. 

But his spirit fled north across the Cen
tral Sea to Niera, willing itself into the 
presence of Cathur's heir wherever he migh t 
be. 

He found him in the room of a red stone 
palace overlooking the sea from the ter
raced side of the shore on which it stood. 
He lay on a copper couch, covered with 
silken cloth of a clear pure yellow , and he 
wore an expression of sullen pique upon his 
face. 

For he was not alone. Xor was this 
his private apartment as Croft undeistood 
in a glance. It was the suite of Kalamita 
herself. .'\nd the tawny b eauty was pres
ent in quite shameless fashion, plainly 
preparing herself for some coming function 
as it appeared from the litter of feminine 
articles of the toilet which lay on the red 
wood table at which she sat. 

" Kay-think you I have no other source 
of information beyond your own rosy lips, 
good K yphallos, "  she broke forth in an al
most taunting voice ; " or that I kno\v not 
men for what they are. This flower of 
Aphur is pretty as I have heard, as Bzad 
who has disguised himself and journeyed to 
Himyra as a common sailor and seen her, 
tells me of his own knowledge. Also it 
comes to my ears that you drank too deeply 
of the Aphurian wine. A drunkard and a 
pretty fleshly toy. Zitemque h imself never 
fashioned a stronger design for the making 
of trouble and fools. Think you I cannot 
understand."  

Kyphallos frowned. " One would think 
you Gayana, "  he grumbled as Kalamita 
paused. 

She shrugged. " Kay, I am no priestess 
o f  Ga, nor a virgin as you kno"v. Nor do 
I ask that you look on no lesser clay. 
What are your pastimes with dancers and 
women of the people to me. Yet Kalamita 
gives not herself to be cast aside for a 
woman of Aphur's choosing-or a woman 
of equal rank. ' '  

So  that was it, thought Croft. Kyphallos 
was in this woman's power indeed. And 
now Kyphallos quitted his couch and 
crossed to her side. He caught her and 
raised her in his arms. · " You are the 
fool ! "  he cried . " Yet by Zitu, I delight 
to see you heated , by word of another than 
yoursel f. Listen - and this time believe. 
I found myself in a trap of Jadgor's de
vising , as I have said . Had I refused this 
rite of betrothal, how think you he would 
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have looked upon my act. Could I allay 
all suspic ion of those things which shall 
bring you queen to Zi tra 's throne in better 
fa.shion than to accept. Think not all the 
wisdom of mankind lies wrapped in your 
beauteous head . Kyphallos, of Cathur, is 
no more a fool than another. Hence I 
stand pledged to �aia, of Aphur, whom 
Bzad himself may have for a toy, should 
he wish , so long as I keep Kalamita in my 
arms. Thus have I gained the time of a 
cycle for the further perfecting of my 
plans. "  

" This is the truth ? "  A flash o f  sel fish 
satisfaction crept into the ,.,,oman's eyes. 

" Aye-as I tell you. Small need of your 
spies in �phur to bring you v;ord. Mysel f, 
I left a spy to find out the secret of this 
new car which runs itself , as I told you . 
Aye-Cathur,  too, knows how to plan . " 

Croft felt a thrill of humor at the words. 
He knew well what had happened to 
Cathur's spy. He watched while Kalamita 
freed hersel f from Kyphallos's embrace and 
began loading herself with je\vels. 

" And ho\v does Cathur plan when the 
cycle is run out ? "  she inquired at length . 
•• What of this pledge w!th Aphur, then ? ' '  

" Zollaria will be ready-then� ' '  Kyphal
los said.  

Zol laria would be ready. The thing was 
plotted ,  then arranged. There was a ful l 
understanding between Kyphallos and the 
nation which had used this beautiful vam
pire to bait its trap . 

" And if not ? '' she said . 
" The pledge can be forsworn - and 

Aphur can do what she likes ."  
" Your father ? " 
" Knows not his own mind from day to 

day, as you yoursel f know. Even now he 
speaks of giving me the throne. "  

· Kalamita smiled. " Yet Bzad says Xaia 
is very fair." She narrowed her eyes. 

" llzad speaks truth, yet have I not 
flown straight to you as I said on my 
return ? ' '  

" Aye . Good then my lord. To-night let 
us speak as one of this journey to the 
south . Myself, I shall seem as one who 
knows and understands, and am satisfied in 
all that has occurred . Do you maintain 
your action solely to gain time and allay 

all suspicion in Aphur 's mind. To-night 
shall you know Zollaria's final plans which 
shall brin� you to Zi tra's throne. "  She 
rose and stood before him. " Do you love 
me indeed , my lord ? "  

" Aye, by Zitu � " Kyphallos's voice was 
th ickened . He reached out eager hands . 

But Kalamita laughed . " Not Kyphallos 
alone may pledge himself for reasons of 
state ," she taunted, drawing back. " I also 
have given my troth to another since you 
left ." 

" You � " For an instant the Cathurian 
seemed bereit of further power of speech . 
He grew deadly pal e. Then the red blood 
surged back into his face. It grcv.· dark, 
with a deadly passion. He sprang toward 
her and seized her by her je,vcl-banded 
arms , hold:ng her in a grip she might not 
resist. " What mean you ? Say quickly 
your words are a jest, or, by Zitu and Azil, 
you shall find no time before I crush in 
your uniaithful breast � " 

It came over Croft that the Cathur ian 
loved her--with such love as a man o f  his 
type could give ; that for her he was ready 
to sacrifice honor and country and all a 
true man would hold sacred : that this ex
plained all he had so far heard. And it 
came into his mind that the woman was in 
danger. 

But she smiled in mockery into the 
threatening face. " For reasons of State, 
my lord ," she said. 

" What ? "  Kyphallos caught a breath. 
Kalamita loosened his grip on her arms, 

carried h is arms dovmward beside her and 
drew them about her form. " Plans have 
gone forward since you departed for the 
south. When all is ready you shall invite 
me to Anthra-and once in your power you 
shall refuse to permit my return . Zollaria, 
and he to whom I am pledged , shall de
mand it, and still shall you refuse. Then 
shall Zol laria wage war on Cathur and 
Cathur shall appeal to Tamarizia for aid . 
And since Cathur guards the gate to the 
Central Sea and her loss would spell the 
downfall of a thousand cycles of power 
that aid may not be refused . "  

The rape o f  Helen-the siege of Troy. 
v,·oman-woman-the source of life and 
the cause of so much death. Croft felt his 
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senses swirl as he saw the subtle way in 
which noth ing less than a war of conquest 
bad heen plann ed and practically assured. 

Kypha11os spoke. " And Cath ur's unpre
pared army, thanks to Tamhys's though ts 
o f  peace , and of others before him , shall 
scarcely stop the armies Zollaria has 
trained and armed and taught for fifty 
years. Then shal l Kyphallos and Kalamita 
mount the throne at Zi tra, and-'� 

' '  Xaia � " Once more the woman taunted 
with a smile.  

" Bzad can have her � i f  he takes her/ ' 
Kyphallos cried . 

Bzad--the bl ue :\Iazzerian ch ief � Xaia 
to a savage � Croft 's spirit quivered and 
shook \rith a righteous rage. The �t 
vestige of any compunction he might have 
hel d against lead ing the girl to declare her 
passion for himsel f  disappeared . 

" Xot an impossible fate , "  he heard Kala
m:ta speaking and noted a crafty i ight 
creep into her yel low eyes. " Come, then. 
Let us descend. Play your part strongly : 

my lord, and all I think shall be wel l . "  
Croft followed them do\'m the stairs to 

the court "·here a table was spread . Save 
Kalamita hersel f the guests were "·holly . 
men .  He recognized B andhor, her brother, 
and the :\1azzerian Bzad. The others , plain

ly Zollarians and men of Mazzer by their 
appearance and speecn, were as yet un
known to him. 

The appearance of the Zollarian Jiagnet 
and her capt ive victim was the signal for 
all to take their seats. Thereafter , as the 
meal progressed , Croft learned the fmal de
tails of  the plan. 

It was mainly such as he had already 
conce ived save that the Mazzer ian nation 
Wa!:i to aid Zollaria in the war of annexa
tion she planned. For this :\'lazzeria was 
to be given a seaport on the Central Sea 
and free use of a river lead ing from it  
through the state of B ithur , as wel l as the 
eastern bal i of B i thur i tsel f . War \Tould 
be made by Mazzeria on the eastern fron
tier , while Zollaria threw her main force 
against Cathur and crushed her smaller 
army by sheer weight. 

'' Thus, ' '  said one of the party, a man 
unknown to Cro ft, yet one, he fel t ,  couirl 
be no less than a representative of the 

Zollarian ruler himsel f from the deference 
paid him by the others, " shall Zollaria 
make good that freedom of the seas she has 
long desired , and prove her good faith and 
her friendship for our Mazzerian allies to 
the east. Thus shall Zoll aria and Tama
rizia become one nation, with Cathur to 
rule the southern hal f. As for the fashion 
in which our good Prince Kyphallos met 
Aphur 's plans it is well . For since war is 
to be the outcome of all our planning, what 
matters one pledge broken more or less . "  

This was Zol larian statecraft, Croft 
thought. This was the weigh t of Zollaria's 
\Vurd. Th is was the right of might .  To 
take w·hat she \-Vished , to trick , betray, se
duce, that she might gain her ends thereby. 
Xoth ing wh ich mankind held sacred was 
sacred to her, it appeared . , She sent a 
royal woman of easy morals to lure Cathur 
into a snare. She would make th is tawny 
enchantress her fmal excuse for war. She 
\Yas cal lous, overbearing, greedy of power, 
gross save for a surface seeming of cul ture 
she used as a mask--behind which lurked 
the true nature which inspired her plans 
and acts. To her Kyphal los would sell his 
birthright, his state, . his nation , for the 
favor of the wanton beside him and a place 
upon a secondary throne. 

And it was Kyphallos who spoke now. 
-� .-\nd thus shal l Kalam ita be queen at 
Zitra when al l is done ! A toast to Kalamita 
now � "  

" To Kalamita, qu een of women now. 
Queen of Zitra later � " the unknown noble 
cried and li fted a gob let brimming with 
wme. 

' '  To Kalam ita � " the party drank. 
.� .-\nd no"·, ' '  said the unknown, rising 

and l i fting the goblet above his head, " an
other toast, my friends. To those things 
we have planned and their fruition. To
th e d ay-whenever it shal l be � "  

" To the day � '' They drank it  stanciing. 
B andhor , in "·hose palace Croft judged 

the conference had occurred, 
·
clapped his 

hands sharply and a band of dancers 
trooped in.  

Croft left . He had learned a!l he had 
hoped and more. He kn ev .. · nmv what 
Tamarizia faced·· · ·  \Yar. And he knew more. 
He knew that Xaia, of Aphur, was his: He 
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knew that Cathur meant to foreswear her
that there would be no need on his part to 
win her other than by winn ing this war. 
His part now to arm Aphur , � odhur, Mili
dhur-so much of Tamarizia as he could 
in the space of a year. His part to bring 
disas ter to these careful ly laid plans of a 
greedy nation and a trai tor prince. That 
was his work. It was best he should be 
about it. To do what he must the time 
was painfully short. Turning his mind 
upon the first step which should lead him 
to its completion , he focused his mind upon 
it with all his power and left Palos for the 
earth . 

.,.. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

" ARMS AND THE MAN. '' 

Two weeks went by before he once 
more opened the eyes of J asor's body 
and found himself in a guarded room 

in the palace of Aphur's king. 
He had spent them on earth in the study 

of firearms and munitions and the various 
devices required for making the same. Now 
he returned with a consciousness full of 
designs and an urgent desire to attempt 
their carrying out. 

He sat up. " List, soldier , I would 
drink � " he announced . 

The guard inside the door of his chamber 
started, shot a quick glance toward his bed, 
and approached none too swiftly, Croft 
thought. The man actually seemed afraid. 
" Wine ! " he snapped, seeking to overcome 
the first shock induced by his words. 

" Aye , my lord." The guard turned to 
the door and set it open . " Wine ! "  he 
bawled. " The Lord Jasor awakes ! "  

" My clothes." Croft left his couch . 
Ten minutes later a rap fell on the door. 

Robur appeared. Word of Croft 's waking 
had spread . The prince h imsel f came with 
a page bringing wine. Croft drank. " I 
would see J adgor at once , " he declared . 

" He sleeps,' '  Prince Robur began. 
" Then wake him . All Tamarizia totters 

to a fall unless we be ready in less than a 
single cycle, Rob." 

� '  Zitu ! '' Robur stared. " Say you truly. 
How know you this , Jasor, my friend? " 

Croft turned and pointed toward his 
couch . " I was told while my body lay 
there ," he said quickly. " You call on Zitu 
in vain unless you give heed to my words � " 

" Nay, not so. Come," replied Aphur's 
prince. " I mysel f shall take you to my 
father without delay." 

That was a strange night in Himyra of 
Aphur, pregnant with the destinies of a 
nation-and nothing less. Jadgor, no king 
in seem ing now, but a s tern-faced man in a 
simple  garment sat upon his couch while 
Croft revealed his knowledge o f  what 
Zollaria planned . 

" By Zitu ! " he roared at the end, " would 
Cathur dare this th ing ? '' 

" Aye-for the woman and Zitra's 
throne," said Croft. 

" To forswear his pledge to Aphur?"  
" Aye. ' '  
" To surrender his state? " 
" Aye--that too, Jadgor the king ." 
And suddenly J adgor was king indeed 

despite the disadvantage o f position and 
clothes. " Then let Zilla the Destroyer 
take me unless we meet them, spear to 
spear and sword to sword ! Jasor of 
N odhur, I understand you not-nor yet in 
how your knowledge is obtained save Zitu 
speaks through you as mouthpiece for his 
own designs. Yet know I that what you 
say falls out . Wherefore I shall once more 
heed your words. This falls on Aphur, 
Nodhur , Mil idhur, I think , with Tamhys, 
man of peace on Z itra's throne. Yet shall 
Aphur , Kodhur, and 1Iilidhur prepare. In
side a cycle, should we work tog�ther, we 
should have a very horde of ready spears 
and swords ." 

" Nay, scarcely that," said Croft. 
" What else ? "  J adgor stared . 
" Stronger weapons than those , for which 

I bring the plans. If made in time, a thou
sand men instructed in their use, can end 
this war almost before it starts. Let Aphur, 
!vfilidhur, and Xodhur plan together, that 
these weapons may be produced, some in 
Himyra and some in Ladhra. The work is 
vast. Yet shall the final end be sure if this 
is done before Zollaria strikes . Robur and 
I shall undertake the carrying out of my 
designs, if Jadgor gives the word."  

" Then J adgor gives it, " said the king. 
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" On Xodh ur will I call and Mil idhur. Xo repl ied . •' Rob, your father is a man above 
man may say that Aphur failed to think other men. Kone save a man of noble 
of  Tamarizia's good . For though I see spirit forgets himself to assure his nation's 
that should you do this thing your name good . " 
will stand above all others in the state-! In the month which follO\·ve<l Croft did 
love my nation more than I love either many things. He began the training of a 
fame or rank. Hence, Nodhur , make your number of men in assembling the motors, 
v. eapons for this coming trial of strength , choosing only such as seemed peculiarly 
and I shall give you moneys, metals , men adapted to the \Vork. He installed a motor 
-all things you may require." in a galley and drove the craft through 

Croft's heart S\velled in his breast .  Had Himyra along the Xa at a speed which had 
he ever doubted Jadgor 's patriotic motives never been seen in a ship on Palos before. 
for a moment, those doubts died now as he In this, with Jadgor himself and Lakkon, 
heard him lay aside those dreams of im- nhom he persuaded to bring Naia along, 
perial rank he knew had once been his. he journeyed on up the river to make his 
And in that moment there was born within long-promised visit to Jasor 's parents at 
his brain the plan he was fated to carry Ladhra and enlist B elzor, King of Nodhur, 
out-a plan which would make Tamhys in their plans. 
the last emperor of Tamarizia, and after Sinon and Mellia scarcely knew ·how 
him no other ever again . " Then , "  he ac- to take him they thought their son. 
ctpted the king's assurance, " Robur and I " By Zitu � You have done it l " Sinon 
shall plan that this work may start at once. cried as he rode the galley across the :\"a's 
_\phur, I crave your pardon for having yellow flood. 
broken your sleep. "  Later, loaded with honors, both by 

That was the beginn ing o f  Croft 's real Jadgor and Belzor himself, he grew 
work. Oddly enough, on a planet where abashed . " That my son should raise me 
he had come upon seeming peace, his first to noble station , "  he faltered to Mellia at 
tasks outside the original motor was in pre- his side. " Strange days are coming to 
paring for war : and even the motor entered Tamarizia, wife of my heart, when he who 
largely into that. was a dullard sits in the council of kings." 

_\t once he plunged into avery frenzy For Croft had appeared before Belzor 
o f  action , almost appal led h imsel f by the inside the first day after Ladhra was 
amount to be done inside a year. That reached. And Belzor, startled by the fact 
first night he spent with Robur drafting to of  a galley which ran up the turgid cur
his attent ive ears those th ings which they rent of the mighty river wi thout oars or 
must do- the finishing of the motors- sails , had l istened to him and Jadgor a:1d 
their installation in ships. joined his support to their plans. That 

" The structure for that end is well-n_igh settled, he arranged with S inon to send 
completed,"  Robur saicL S('veral gal leys to Himyra to be equipped 

" Good : " Croft cried, and \Vent on swift- with motors, and returning to that city for 
ly to demand the construction or appro- a few days, dropped down stream, entered 
priat ion of buildings for the mak ing of the Central Sea, and sailed to the capital 
arms. .\s to the nature of  the latter, he city of :\1 i l idhur. 
held back the details for the time, and On this trip Gaya made one of their 
spokf o f  preparing a fleet of swi ft motor- party, and though Croft perforce acted as 
driven galleys in wh ich to transport the engineer , he managed more than one word 
troops they would raise across the Central with 'I\ aia during the course of the voyage, 
Sea when the need should arrive . and once the fleeting bliss of a stolen kiss. 

Robur's eyes sparkl ed at that .  " We I n  Milidhur, Gaya 's voice helped to tum 
shall come upon them ere they dream we the tide to Jadgor and Croft. A princess 
can arriw. Jasor, my friend , your name of the state, she brought all her influence 
shall be greatest among Tamarizia's men . "  to bear . _-\nd si nce Mil idhur was asked 

· '  Xo greater than that of Jadgor, " Croft only to form a part of the army, to be 
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equipped before Zollaria struck, the mat
ter was soon arranged. 

Back in Himyra at length, Croft found 
the ":ork on the motors progressing swi ftly 
under Robur's direction and at once began 
the actual construction of machines for the 
fashioning of arms. �ow and then he stole 
away for an evening and drove out to Lak
kon's mountain palace for a meal . Xot 
oniy did he find a pleasure in the goin g, 
but :Kaia pleaded for the all too short hours 
they managed to spend together, and to 
Croft it seemed that each time he brought 
back from her presence a freshened and 
driving energy to his work. 

That work progressed .  Of that progress 
he spoie to her from time to time. And 
always she spurred him on with eyes and 
lips through the task at the end of which 
she herself was the waiting and willing 
prize. 

Day and night the fire of creation flared 
in Himyra, and so soon as work was start
ed, and he had shown Robur how to keep 
busy the many men Jadgor had furnished 
for their needs, Cro ft put some of the new 
motors into commission between Himyra 
and Ladhra and started other work there, 
in a mighty building set apart by Belzor 
for his use. Those necessary bits of ma
chinery first installed in the Himyra shops 
he had made, like the motor parts were 
now made, in numbers. Sinon's first gal 
ley up the Na carried as its cargo partly 
assembled engines of queer design to a 
Palosian mind, which should when set up 
in the shops at Ladhra fulfil their portion 
of Croft's plan . Thereafter the fires of the 
new era flared in Ladhra, too, and Croft 
spent his time between the two shops, mo
toring back and forth mainly at night, re
gardless of the loss of sleep until he should 
have everything running smoothly. 

Twenty of the hundred cars which were 
gradually taking shape he set apart, how
ever, after they were tested-and these he 
had equipped with all-metal wheels carry
ing cross-bars on their tires like short, 
strong teeth. He put workmen to the task 
of making metal walls to bolt upon each 
chassis. And these walls were pierced with 
slots. Thus he arranged for twenty ar
mored cars and had them set aside. Like-

wise he speeded the construction of num
bers of flat-bottomed power-boats capable 
of speed, yet having floor space enough to 
transport no small number of men. 

A month passed, two months, three. 
Always the fires in Ladhra and Himyra 
flared. Men toiled day and n ight. Croft's 
plans were drawn for each part of the arm 
he intended to make. l\-Iachines were as
sembled and set up--motors were harnessed 
to them to Robur's amaze. Croft found the 
Tamarizians apt of comprehension and 
willing to work . Each man employed was 
sv;orn to fealty to the State. Each knew 
h1mself a member of an army working for 
the safety of the nation. At the end of 
thee mo:1ths he found himself the supreme 
captain of a picked corps. And at the end 
of a month he was ready to begin the actual 
making of arms. 

Xow and then he '\vent back to his earth
ly body, not only to renew its physical life, 
but to gain help in the work he was car
rying on by learning fresh details on each 
trip. He gave up any intention of manu
facturing machine guns as a thing requiring 
too much time. On an average he spent 
two days of every week on earth. His 
sleeps on Palos had become too frequent 
to cause any further comment when they 
occurred . Thus a fourth month passed. 

In it Croft accomplished several things. 
He did not stop motor production with the 
ftrst hundred. He continued their building 
and began selling the output of the shops to 
private owners. The things became a not 
too unusual sight on the Himyra streets, 
and the first motor caravan was organized 
and crossed the inland desert to Milidhur 
with success. One special car Croft had 
built. On it he lavished all his present 
ability of refinemen t. And when it was 
done he drove it to Lakkon 's mountain 
mansion in the twilight of a busy day: It 
was for Kaia, and himself he gave it to 
her, and after the evening meal when the 
three moons rose he placed her in it and 
taught her how to drive. 

Far down the mountain road and out 
upon the desert between the foot of the 
hills and Himyra they went. They were 
alone in the soft light which turned the dun 
plain to silver. Far off the red fires in 
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Croft 's workshops flared over Himyra 's cmters of his cartridge complete, he was 
wails. compelled to spend several days on earth. 

Croft stopped the car and po inted to that In the end, however, he held the first 
red reflection in the lesser l ight . Suddenly completed weapon in his hands, and gloat
it seemed to him that in all the world there ect over its fin ished lines. Taking Robur 
were just they two-that they were alone- in a car, he drove out along the south road 
that nothing else mattered. His heart tc; a place where he knew vast flocks of 
S\rel led. water-fowl were wont to frequent the Na. 

· ' For you ! "  he said, and drew Xaia into .-\s a boy he had been a good shot , until 
his arms, and against his breast . " For such time as he waked in his soul a re
you � "  He kissed her on eyes and l ips . pugnance for killing the natural creatures 
" To free you and give you to me always. the One Great Source had made, save as 
Those fires are burning away all need of necessity arose, and had so forsaken that 
your sacrifice. In the end they shall make sl aughter which lesser souls still call 
you mine." " sport." Xow, however, as he stopped the 

· ' Yours." Xa�a sighed in his arms as car he felt that a necessity presented. The 
one content . " Here in the desert you pre-J death of a l iving thing was required to 
served my l ife.  Why should it  not belong prove the power of the thing he had made. 
to you ? "  H e  gestured to the wild fmYl floating on 

· •  Your work progresses well ? ' '  she went the yellow water more than a bO\Y-shot 

on after a time. away. " !\ow watch , Rob," he said , and 
'' Beyond my hopes," Croft assured her. took the rifle in his hands. 

" Have no fear. All shall be ready-in Vaguely by now Prince Robur under-
time." stood the design o f  the new instrument of 

· '  :\Iy lord, ' '  she whispered. destruction . Yet it was hard for him to 

" Aye--ym!r lord , beloved, "  said Croit. comprehend fully a thing such as he had 
" Beloved; ' '  she repeated . never dreamed before Croft put it into his 
For a time Croft simply held her , ere he mind. He smiled . " Had we not better 

turned the car and drove back up the moun- draw a little closer. J asor, my friend ? ' '  he 
tain road. ir.quired . 

CHAPTER XIX. 

A SL'Ml\IONS FROJ\1 ZITR..\. 

AT the end of the fourth month the first 
J-\. rifle was done. It was an odd-

appearing affair. Tempered copper 
took the place of earthly steel in barrel and 
other metal parts . Copper iormed the 
shell for the ammunition, over which Croft 
had experienced more trouble than in any
th ing else. Lead was very scarce on Palos. 
But there were vast quantities of gold . 
That explained the enormous use made oi 
it in draperies and the common trades as he 
had learned. Yet it was with some corn-
punction due to the opposite con ditions on 
earth and their l ife-long effect on his brain 
that he finally hit on an al loy from which 
the bul1ets were made. Powder had trou
bled him, too-though in the end he man
aged to make i t .  And for the fulminating 

" Xay ." On the word Croft fired. Nor 
did he fire bl indly into the flock. He chose 
a bird swimming to one side. And hard on 
the sound of his shot that bird jerked in 
the spasmodic fash ion of a sorely stricken 
thing , struggled for an instant and floated 
away, half sunk in the yel low tide. 

The entire flock rose at the new strange 
sound on the silent air. They swarmed 
across the sky. Pumping up a fresh car
tridge, Croft lifted his rifle swiftly , chanced 
another hit-and scored. One of the flying 
creatures checked its rapid course, slanted 
drunked ly downward and then spun dizzily 
over and over to fal l not far from where the 
two men stood in the car. 

·' Zitu ! Zitu ! . ,  Robur exclaimed, spring
ing from the machine to retrieve the fallen 
bird. Croft watched him run toward it in 
very unprincelike haste. Then he was 
coming back with the dead thing in his 
hands, staring wide-eyed at the drops of 
blood on its feathers, lifting his face with a 
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strange express ion to Croft, as he climbed 
back to his seat. 

'' Are you convinced, Rob ? "  Croft laid 
the rifle aside. 

" I am convinced Zitu himself but uses 
you as his agent. These things came never 
from a mortal brain alone," the Prince of 
Aphur replied. 

" :\Ian comes by Zitu 's will, why should 
not Zitu use m an for the th ings it pleases 
him to do? " said Croft . 

" You do not deny it ? "  Robur spoke in 
almost startled fashion. 

" !\ay. Have I not already said that all 
I did was by Zitu 's grace ? "  There were 
times when Croft found it  hard to avoid a 
direct av�al of the actual state which was 
his, times when he hungered to make some 
human soul a confidant concerning all that 
had occurred .  :\nd he loved the strong 
young man by his side . 

�\ow, however, Rcbur laughed in a some
what unsteady way. " There are times 
when you cause me to stand in awe of your 
power, J asor my friend, " he said. 

" Think you not Zollaria will stand in 
awe of our weapons when they are in the 
hantls of our men, on foot or mounted in 
the cars I have armored and pierced with 
ho les for the barrels of the rifles ? " Croft 
asked. 

" Aye, by Zitu � "  Robur shouted. " Turn 
around Jasor-and ' let her out.' We must 
return to our work. "  

But that night Croft drove out to the 
mountains, taking his rifle along. Others 
were being assembled now, and he had seen 
jadgor himsel f and arranged for the begin
ning of the army they must raise. The 
thing would be started by a public demon
stration, at which Croft should show the 
power of the new weapon. The men of 
Aphur, and �odhur, and j\Jilidhur would 
be inv ited to join . To each who did so a 
rifle would be gi\ en wholly as his property 
for all time to come, and a certain wage 
would be given also while they were being 
trained. 

Fired by the thought, Croft had asked for 
a copy of the Tamarizian alphabet, found 
it not unlike the ancient Maya inscriptions 
in Central America and had taken it to the 
shop and set his pattern -makers to forming 

molds for the making of type. He intended 
printing proclamations of the coming call 
for volunteers and posting them about the 
streets, where those who knew how to read 
might understand and impart the knowledge 
to their fellows. Thus to his inventions he 
added the printing-press, crude, and for 
large \York only at first, but printing none 
the less. He had taken all this up with 
Jadgor , ar:d advised waiting another month, 
until many rifles were finished or being 
made, since the civic and royal guards 
would form the nucleus of the army and 
must be armed before a call for volunteers. 
Jadgor had listened to all he said, gazing 
at the dead water-fowl Robur had insisted 
on lugging into the palace. He examined 
the wound made by the bullet and agreed 
to all his son and Croft had asked. Now at 
the end of the day Croft was speeding forth 
to show ttl the woman he loved the thing 
which should win for them their heart's 
desire, and wreck Zollaria's plans. 

Lakkon himself met him as he descended 
at the door. Despite his resolve Croft's 
visits were growing more and more frequent 
and Lakkon 1vas not a fool. 

" My lord," he said, giving his hand, 
" what br ings you again thus soon ?" 

Croft drew himself up. " Success, " he 
returned. " I came but to prove to you the 
power o f  the first of the new weapons we 
have made. And hav ing done so I shall 
return to H imyra so soon as I may ." 

" Xay . "  A troubled expression waked in 
Lakkon 's eyes. " Take not my words 
amiss. "  He seemed suddenly abashed. 
" The weapon does all you said ? "  

" Aye. I shall show you and the prin
cess, i f  I may . " 

Lakkon 's eyes Hashed. The meaning of 
this wonder-worker's statement i f  proved, 
which he did not doubt, swept all else out 
of his m ind for the time. " What do you 
require? ' '  he asked in a tense tone. 

Croft glanced about. Below him near 
the lake in a mountain meadow were some 
of the strange sheeplike cattle, knee deep 
in grass. He gestured toward them with his 
hand.  " Permission to slay one of those . "  

" Granted, so be you can do i t , "  Lakkon 
smiled. The distance was twice the range 
o f any bow. 
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Croft reflected the smile as he made an
s-...ver. · ·  If the princess may be summoned. "  
He turned and took the rifle from the car. 

Lakkon eyed it with unconcealed inter
est. He called the Mazzerian from within 
the door and directed that N aia be bidden 
to appear. 

While they waited, Croft opened the 
magazine and extracted a bullet. He was 
explaining it to Lakkon when ?\aia hurried 
forth. " A powder within the shell furnishes 
the pmver to propel the ball in the end, "  he 
finished in time to greet her. " And now 
Prince Lakkon ,  to take you at your word.'' 
He lifted the shining barrel. 

" What would you do ?" X aia exclaimed . 
" Behold , "  said Croft and fired . J 
Far below in the meadow one of the 

woolly creatures appeared to stumble, to 
stagger a pace or two forward before it 
sank into the grass. 

·. , Zitu � " came Lakkon's voice. 
Croft smiled. 
Xaia approached. Her face was devoid 

uf color-as white as though the bullet had 
pierced her heart instead of the body of the 
unknmving sacrifice to developing science, 
now ly ing in swift dissolution beside the 
lake. SlO\vly she put forth a finger and 
touched the shining thing in Croft 's hands. 
· · This is the new weapon ? '�e said in a 
sibilant whisper, and lifted her face to his. 

" Aye. And having shown Lakkon its 
power, I must return to Himyra. " Croft 
turned toward the car. He hoped she would 
understand his abruptness, since after Lak
kon 's words be was afraid to meet the 
glance of her eyes. 

" Return ? '' she cried protestingly. " :VIust 
you go so soon , my lord ? "  

· ' The need presses," Lakkon cut in. 
· ' Lord Jasor came but to show us the last 
fruits of his wonderful knowledge. I called 
you to witness the test. You need not 
rema in . : .  

· ' You see, ' '  he wen t on as �aia turned 
with a quiYering lip and slowly mounted the 
stairs .  

" What? ' '  Croft met him eye to eye. 
" That my daughter is a woman ,  Jasor 

of Xodhur, and that your name is a word 
on every tongue in ;\phur, and that the 
princess is pledged to Cathur." 

' '  \\''ho will forswear his pledge? " Croft 
interrupted , knowing Jadgor must have told 
the counselor of what they had discussed. 

'' If your words be true? "  
· ' You doubt them ? "  
· '  X ay-yet Lakkon is a name of honor, 

and a pledge is a pledge until broken in
deed." 

" And should it be so broken? "  Croft 
leaned a trifle toward him from the hips. 

·'  Aphur would refuse you nothing," 
Prince Lakkon said . 

Croft laughed as he sprang into his seat. 
: •  Forget not those words, Prince Lakkon," 
he flung back as he started the car. 

He drove to Himyra in a rage. Before 
him floate<l a vision of Naia's purple eyes 
goac black with hurt misunderstanding, of 
her quivering crimson lips. But his rage 
was as much with himself as with Lakkon, 
to tel l the truth. He had been indiscreet 
after promising discretion. He had gone to 
the mountains too often. He had let eye 
and voice speak too plainly those things in 
his soul. Lakkon had been blind not to 
see what was ripening under his nose. And 
Lakkon was a man of honor according to 
his code. 

He drove to the palace, found Gaya: and 
told her the \vhol e thing from beginning to 
enc . 

" You mean that the maiden loves you?" 
she cried . 

· ' Aye," Croft said . 
" You have told her of your love ? "  Gaya 

seemed a bit breathl�s as she paused. 
" Aye . " Croft inclined his head. 
" You are mad ! "  
" Xay-I am in love. I t  comes to the 

same thing." Croft smiled. 
" Ga and Azil help you both," Gaya re

turned. " I can do nothing. And-you 
must not imperil her honor, my lord. But-
1 shall make it my task to see her and 
explain the manner cf your return to-night, 
and," her cvlor deepened swiftly, " to assure 
her of your love ."  

· •  Thcu1k you, s·,yeet Gaya." Croft rose. 
" You are a blessed hypocrite--and a true 
'':oman . ' '  He Lcr�t and gripped her hand . 

. bel Gaya sm il:od upon h im beraus� he 
v;as a s! rong m an and she was a woman 
indted. 
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r \. :!: the re!;t as the - days c.ac: ..,_,eek� 
Lra�!:;cd away, Croft �ough: to crO\m him
!,�:f in attention to hi� ·�·cd-:. .'\11 day he 
;ci:td and oftentime� iar into the n;�ht. 
I 2� cr's splendid phy�ique stood him in good 
5�tc;d during the months C'f preparation. 

There \Yere no labor t roubles in _-\phur. 
The state fixed the sc<de of "·ages, ancl 
:::i..-Se who would not work were s�:mmarily 
�'==--� to the mines to dig the meta ls needed 
�·y their more energetic fellow citizens. 
Eu:: the fi fth month passed. 

Rifles were being turned forth in a glit
;:::·:r.g array at Himyra 'and La<ibra and 
�:c·�td with their ammunition ior the time 
.: : need-.. Croft finished his prin ting-press 
"''z: struck from it the first bulletins which 
o::.\.x.ic! appeal to the men of three states to 
u;r:-:t to their country's need. 

· · Citizens of Tamar:zia,  · : Croit "·rote. 
· ·  �.hz.:l Tamarizia weaken or grow strcng? 
r:.t::��: � the heritage your forbears left.  
Yr. ·,;;-� i� the Central Sea. Yours is a gov
.'r:' n�cn of the people, fo; the pec·ple, under 
::;;nal heads of state, "·ho express the peo
;;:e 's wiil as set forth once in a. cycle by 
:�,c state assemblies you by your Yotes elect . 
!} t:t a government by the people is strong 
: :-.:y as the people them:::el\·es shall make it. 
(' ic izens make Tamariziu strong as never 
··_ dore. Let each man step to the fore and 
:cgree to serve as a soldier ior one year. To 
tach shall be given a weapon which he may 
:.-eep. Ponder on this. Ii each year each 
man of good health and a certain a.ge sha ll 
:0r one year win his weapon and learn con
\:trning its use, how long before Tamarizia 
�nai l be so strong in the strength of her 
:;·:en that she shall be safe in the possession 
( f the proud station those brave men your 
:uefathers left to you in nust ? A.sk of 
ycur civic captains concerning this. Enroll 
> (.'Ur::.elf as citizens of Tamarizia under 

1- : ·· :dtm. · 
Th ese bulletins 'vere pow:d in .\phur, 

.\odhur and :\Iilidhur , and in the capi tal of 
�c..ch state a public demonstration oi the 
�-'�"" army weapon was held by a picked 
:.:,.uad of Jadgor 's rcJ·a l  guards wh<m1 Croft 
_;::..<.: taught to shoot. _\t each a herd of 
:c.l;urs was slaughtuc::ti : singly 2nd in 
::: �·c·p� . .\11 southwe�t Tamarizia gasped. 
;·:H: \Yord flew from mouth to moutl-.. The 

10 A·S 

stcries iirtd mn's htarts. They flockNl to 
the captains of the city guards . Croft 
began te::::.ching th� royal guard and the 
suard vi Himyra, the school of the com
paDy ancl squad, marksmanship and a sim
ple manual of arms. They learned quickly 
and imicle•a month he sent many of tbem 
as spC:ciai instructors to all Aphur and the 
ether southern states. Thus far things had 
progressed to the end of the ninth month, 
'Yhen the imperial throne at Zitra interfered. 
_\ messenger arrived, commanding Jadgor 
and all others responsible for the warlike 
acti\' i ty in _\ph ur and ?\odhur to appear 
before Tamhys with the least possible 
delay. 

CH.\PTER XX. 

WHE.:.\' THI:. E:\lPEROR HEDGED. 

T
HE thing was not unexpected to Croft. 

From the start he had feared some 
.5-uch e\·en t.  Hence, without offering 

explanation to Jadgor he had taken steps 
to conYince )1agur o f  Himyra of the death 
like stupor in which his body lay at such 
times as he was absent from it. He had 
gone on one occasion to the pyramid and 
deliberately left J asor's form sitting in a 
chair: wh ile he projected himself to Scira 
and found out :\bbu, now for some months 
engaged in keeping watch on the moves of 
Cathur's prince. Returning to find :\·Iagur 
standing above him in something like awe, 
he had told exactly what Abbu was doing 
at the time, and requested Magur to verify 
his words in any fashion he chose. 

:\ow faced by the imperial i nterference 
with all his plans, he called Magur to his 
aid. He took him to Zitra, with Jadgor, 
Lakkon and himself, making the journey 
quickly in a motor-driven craft and taking 
the messenger along. 

Croft marveled at Zitra, despite all he 
had seen of Tamarizian architecture before. 
It rose crystal and silver and white, save 
that the temple of Zitu, surmounting a 
pyramid twice the size of that at Himyra 
,.,.a.s of an azure-blue stone-the color oi 
the highest priesthood as he was to learn . 
The palace of Tamhys was a marvel to the 
eye-\'3.5\.Er than Himyra 's mighty white 
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structure, built whoUy of white and crystal 
and roofed ·with burnished silver, paved 
" ;�h al ternate squares of silver, and crystal , 
and gold. The thing was unbel icval lle, 
Croft felt. He moved as in a dream. This 
was the central city of empire, impregnable 
to any "·eapon then known on Palosian soil. 
Its walls rose sheer from the sea on the side 
\Vhich they approached . The harbor was 
within them. Sea gates closed the entrance 
with leaves of copper, covered by silver 
faces. The ·walls themselves were white. 
Darting through the gates their galley en
tered the gulf of a harbor smooth as glass 
wherein were mirrored the quays and struc
tures along the water's edge. The co� 
green of trees banked the terraces and re
lieved the \vell -nigh blinding radiance 
created by the sun upon the glistening 
white. He forgot everything in the beauty 
of the vision and exclaimed aloud. 

l\Iagur 'Yatchcd him , well pleased. His 
pleasure grew as Croft turned and faced 
th.e monstrous pile of the pyramid and 
the pure blue temple on the top. They 
landed, and while the wharfmen were un
loading a motor which Croft had brought 
as a present for Tarnhys, and the messen
ger hurried to the palace to announce their 
arrival,

· 
he led Croft to one ·sroe. 

" I would have you meet Zud, High 
Priest of all Tamarizia, " h e said. " We 
·who keep alive the love of Zitu in the 
hearts of the nation are not devoid of all 
material power, my friend. " 

Croft inclined his head. He had hoped 
for someth ing of this sort ; had planned for 
it, indeed. " I  also serve Zitu in my way," 
he d .:-clared . " I should be honored to enter 
the presence o f  him he has seen fit to 
exal t to so high a degree . "  

An armed guard appeared, escorting a 
number of gnuppa-drawn chariots. At the 
invitation of a noble in glistening cuirass 
and helmet, the party from Himyra entered 
the cars and drove toward the palace 
through streets paved in broad, flat stones. 
Croft, however, insisted on driving the 
motor he had brought , and with him went 
Magur, the priest. Tamhys would grant 
them audience that evening, it appeared. 

'!\1agur smiled. He beckoned the noble 
to his side. '' Then will jasor of Nodhur, 

who sits before me, visit first on Zud," he 
announced. " Say this to Tamhys, when 
you reach the pala�e with Lakkon of Aphur 
and J ad_zor, Aphur's king." 

The man saluted and withdrew without 
question. Once more :\lagur smiled. Croft 
started the eng ine and moved off in the 
wake of the gnuppas that he might not 
frighten them out of their wits. " Turn 
here," said Magur after a time . Inside ten 
minutes they stopped in front o f  the main 
approach to the mighty pyramid. 

Magur told of what he had seen and 
of what he had heard. The High Priest 
eyed him at the end. " Magur believes 
these things ? "  he inquired . 

' '  Aye, as in Zitu I believe." Magur in
clined his head. 

" That these things are of Zitu, through 
Jasor of Kodhur's min d ? "  

" Aye, Zud, servant o f  Zitu, s o  I believe." 
Zud turned his eyes from the priest to 

Croft and back. " First came he to you, 
at Himyra, from Abbu the brother at 
Scira," he recited Magur's words. 

" Aye . " 
" As a servant of Zitu's undreamed de

signs to come ." 
" Zucl speaks the words present in my 

mind." 
" Before the audience my request to be 

present shall reach Tamhys," Zud decided. 
" And now, Jasor of i\odhur, how come you 
by the knowledge of things undreamed ?" 

Croft told him so much as he dared. 
" My body lies as dead. In truth my spirit 
leaves it. And, while absent, acquires the 
knowledge with which it returns." 

" As a voice ? "  said Zud . 
(I Nay, as someth ing sho·wn to me, to

gether with the manner in wh ich it may be 
made." 

Zud rose and lifted his hands. " \Vho 
may understand Zitu ? " he intoned in a 
vo ice of amazement . Croft felt he was 
convinced. 

Hence when he stood that n ight before 
the white-haired Tamhys, hf' felt a quiet 
assurance born of the belief that Ma!!m 
and Zud, both present, were his frienL;ls. 
and the friends of his cause. 

" Jadgor of Aphur," Tamhys began. 
" I have now summoned you before me, 
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since for some time I h<::-:e had you beneath 
my c·ye. You have married your son to a 
princess of �Vlilidhur, and within half a 
cycle you have betrothed your sister's child 
to Ca thur, and I3elzor of Xodhur and your
self are friends. Thus only Bithttr seems not 
swayed in more or less degree hy those 
wishes which are yours, and you wa.x strong 
in power. 'Vhy have you done these 
things ? ' '  

' ·  Tamhys of Tamarizia," J adgor replied ; 
" these things I do not deny. Robur of 
.-\phur wedded the Princess Gaya for love. 
Xoclhur's interest are one with Aphur, since 
both possess the Ka within their lines. 
Xaia 1� plighted her troth to Kyphallos 
of .-\phur at my wish to make strong the 
guard of the western gate and assure to 
Tamarizia those things she holds."  He 
spoke boldly and faced the emperor of his 
nat!on with an unflinching eye. 

But Tamhys frowned. " This is not all," 
he said. ' '  It has come to my ear that you 
haYe in Himyra a man-Jasor of :\odhur
\Yho stands now before me-a man -..vho 
works new marvels undreamed of before
that some of them are weapons, designed 
fur the work of war- that Aphur and �od
hur an d  Milidhur increase the men in 
their guards to an unwarranted degree. 
\Vhat say you to this ? ' ' 

" That you have heard truth , 0 
Tamhys," Jadgor again replied. ' ' These 
things have been made. The guards have 
been increased. These things also have I 
done to make Tamarizia strong . "  

The lines of Tamhys 's countenance con
tracted further. His features grew dark 
and he cl enched a hand. " You are a man 
of power, Jadgor of Aphur," he cried. 
.. Power is the breath of  your nostrils. 
Hence you dream of war. Yet is war not 
of my creed , nor shall be. For t1fty cycles 
has Tamarizia known peace- " 

· '  Aye-and fifty cycles past lost she the 
State of :\lazhur, because she knew not 
the art of war-as she knmYs it not now," 
Jaclgor flared into interruption. Strong 
man that he was and crafty, he knew not 
Lhe diplomatic speech. " Is she to lose 
Cathur now as well ? " he rushed on , and 
paused. 

Tamhys smiled as one might at a child. 

• · ] aclgor of _'\phur, the warning I have 
received concerning your aims comes to 
me from the loyal house of Cathur itsel f. 
Cathur thinks your eyes turn toward the 
throne. To me that is of little consequence. 
Yet you hesitate to see one mount the 
throne of Zitra to plunge our nation in 
war. You think, perhaps, to win !1-lazhur 
back. "  

" And i f  I should-should I make 
Tamarizla whole again ! " Jadgor's voice 
rose with a fervid f1re of patriotic feeling. 

_-\s for Croft, he felt assured he under
stood the situation better now. Cathur's 
spies had carried word of what was forward 
as he had felt assured they would. Cathur 
of Zollaria's prompting thus sought through 
the peace-loving Tamhys to tie the hands 
of Tamarizia while she made ready for the 
blow she expected to strike ere long. He 
said as much to :\I agur, who repeated it to 
Zud. 

Tamhys smiled again . " Should you at
tempt it, you would send our sons to death 
for a l i ttle ground. Let be Jadgor. Hold 
we not the western gate as always? Are 
the wails of dying men and the sobs 
of women things grown sweet to your 
ears ? ' '  

" X ay ; but i f  Cathur falls-if Zollaria 
makes war and we cannot defend what yet 
remains of our ground ? "  Jadgor's voice 
shook as he saw the end of his dream of 
strength in view. 

" \Vould Zollaria have waited fifty years 
to make war had she it in mind ? "  Tamhys 
asked. 

" Then what does Tamhys ·wish ? "  Jadgor 
inquired , with a sigh. He was no traitor , 
and under the law he must heed the em
per01-'s word . 

" That you cease those unwise under
takings-that you send the men from the 
shops of their making back to their fathers' 
trades : that you cease to dream of war 
and pursue the ·ways of peace in which 
we have prospered in the past. That you 
turn Jasor of !\odhur's mind to other 
things than the making of the instruments 
of destruction . I have heard he has builded 
chariots which run sceming1y of themselves, 
and gall eys "·hich propel themselves up 
rivers and across the seas. Those things 
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arc well .  Jadgor, I command that you 
for::ake--" 

'· Hold, Tamhys � " It was Zud, the 
High Priest, who spoke. " Truth you have 
been told, yet not all the truth as it ap
pears. None know the plans of Zitu save 
Zitu himself .  A priest, I am as yourself, 
a m an of peace. Yet Zitu h imself m ay send 
a war at times to, like a sorrow, purge the 
soul of a riation and recall it to him, even 
as a grief may turn the soul of a man 
to h igher things. Jasor of Kodhur. was a 
dullard till Zitu opened his mind . He died 

as his physician declares, yet now he l ives 
again , and speaks \vith a m ind inspired. 
Himself he says these things are dclivere� 
unto him while his body lies as dead . This 
I have from :\J agur of Himyra who has seen 
him in such a sleep, and lVIagur has the 
accou�1t of his changing from Abbu of Scira 
who administered to him the last rites of 
life, ere he seem ingly died. Hence Zitu 's 
hand appears in this to the minds of �lagur 
and myself. Shall Tamhys seek to interfere 
when Zitu directs?"  

For the flrst time the emperor wa,·cred 
in his course. )Jan of peace and believer 
in the State rel igion, the priest's words had 
a powerful effect upon his m ind. 

·' If he comes as an agent of Zitu, why 
came he not first to Zitra? "  he questioned 
at length. 

Zud smiled. " Zitu acts many times 
through the means at hand . It \vere easier 
to convince the mind of Jadgor perhaps 
than to. persuade Tamhys," he replied . 

The emperor winced, and turned to J ad
gor again. " Swear to rne by Zitu that 
your acts were meant for Tamarizia's wel 
fare and for no advancement of sel f 
through an increase of your power, "  he 
required. 

Jadgor's face set into l ines o f  a swift 
resentment. His color mounted, but he 
controlled his voice. " I swear it, 0 
Tamhys, " he said. 

'' These weapons are for Tamarizia's 
defense alone ? " 

" :\s Zi tu sees my heart . "  
Tamhys chose a middle course. " Keep, 

then, what you have," he decreed : " yet 
fashion not any more. K or urge your men 
to look for war, when peace is in their land. 

I have heard of strange writings posted on 
walls, inviting men to join your guards." 

J adgor 's face ,...-as dark, but he bowed in 
submission to the emperor's command. 
" \Yhat of the men who stand pledged at 
present? " he asked . " I  have p�omised 
them a stated· wage for a cycl e. It is under
stood . :\Iy word has passed . ,  

" At the end of the cycle, let them 
be d ism issed," said Tamhys after some 
thought. 

Again J adgor bowed. 
Yet Croft found himself not unduly cast 

dmm, and he thought he caught a smile in 
Lak kon's eyes. Suspecting some such 
event as had jest transpired, he had in
structed Robur to speed the assembling of 
all rifles both at Himyra and at Ladhra, 
before leaving for Zitra himself . Tamhys 's 
dccisicn regarding such \veapons as already 
existed be determ ined to accept in its broad
est sense of app!ication , and as for the 
dismissal of the guards no\v in process of 
training at the end of a cycle, he knew full 
well that they would probably not be 
needed after that time, or so hotly engaged 
that even Tamhys would rescind his de
cree. Hence he fel t that things had not 
turned out so badly as they might, and 
he fancied Lakkon 's view of the matter was 
practically the same. In fact, his feeling 
was now as all aiong-a wonder that 
Tamhys had not interfered before as he 
had oftentimes feared he would. That he 
understood b etter now , having seen the 
man. He was old-wedded to a theory, 
rather than of practical type. His very 
beggin� of the issue as shown by his final 
rul ing showed this. He carried his desire 
for peace even into this con ference to which 
he had called the men before him, and 
reacl1ed--a useless compromise which, while 
nc:ninally affecting the end at which he 
aimed, yet l iteral ly made small difference 
to Croft's plans, and , as he suddenly 
saw, would , when reported to Cathur and 
by Cathur given to other ears, result in 
no more than a determination on Zollaria's 
part to carry out her intent, since now, 
as she would in all l ikelihood believe, 
she had tied Jadgor 's hands by stopping 
the manufacture of  the weapon Croft had 
devised. He said as much to Jadgor and 
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r i Lakkon once they were alone , and for the he did not. J asor-you have other things 
� first time Jadgor appeared pleased . in mind. , .  
f " Xor," said Croft. " has Tamhys for- Croft nodded. I t  had occurred t o  him 
; bidden the construction of other weapons� that. ',Yith powder and plenty of metal , it 

i my friends. "  would not be impossible to construct some 
· " Hai � "  J adgor's tight lips rel axed . nry effective forms of grenades. He ex
. He gave Lakkon a glance . " B y Zitu ! So plained ,  and Jadgor's eyes flashed fire. 

TO BE CONCLUDED XEXT WEEK. Don't forget this magazine is issued weekly, and 
that you will get the conclusion of _this story without waiting a month. 

T H E  M A N  W I T H  T H E  C A R N A T I O N  

''YOU'RE a bit of a Bohemian, 
\Vest. "  

" Most men are," was the an
S\Yer spoken somewhat boisterously. 

" I mean a bit added to the av
erage, "  said Lauderdale. " I 've found a 
place in Soho where they give you an ex
cellent dinner at a ridiculous price, where 
you can rub shoulders with genius as yet 
unrecognized, and look at beauty, the real 
thing, not the kind that must wear an ex
pensive frock to get it into the beauty 
class at all. wm you dine there with me 
to-nigh t ? " 

" I t  sounds attractive, � '  ".est said_ 
" Paris \Yithout the trouble of crossing 

the channel. ::\·1 eet me at the Criterion, 
that will be handy for you. Seven o'clock . ' '  

" Right. "  

They had met i n  Whitehall . Lauderdale 
was in the War-Office, and was returning 
from lunch ; West had just left that build
ing and was not in the best of tempers. 
Officialdom had become annoyed that he 
had not performed a miracle. A night off 
would do him good. 

The place in Soho called itself Le Chien 
Rouge, and was not quite up to Lauder
dale's eulogy. The genius was of the long
haired and rather dilapidated sort, and 
might never receive recognition nor deserve 
it, while the beauty was a little vulgar and 
unreserved. Other men had discovered the 
place as ''"ell as Lauderdale, and had found 
it a very good start to an evening's frolic. 
Certainly the dinner was excellent, the en
tertainers above the average , and the sense 
of rela.:..::ation was rather pleasant. 
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'· It will soon be spoiled," said Lauder
dale : " bu t  at present l like it .  �\nd i t  
is rather amusing to speculate \\·hat the 
history of some of these people is ." 

" .Jlost of them would be delighted to 
tell you if you asked, l bncy , "  sa:d West. 
" Not the trut:R, perhaps, but something, 
probably, with a romantic note in it." 

" I dare say ; but I should back my im
agination. Genius often travels a sordid 
road, and beauty, weii, the way is fairly 
thorny for beauty as a rule." 

" Didn't know you were a philosopher, 
Lauderdale. ' '  

" Live and learn, my d ear chap. Xow, 
that girl at the table in the corner yonder, 
what's her history ? "  

" B y  the way she has been watch ing us 
I should say she would willingly change 
her place at the present moment." 

" Fed up with her present company, eh. 
I don 't wonder ; still, I don 't feel like that 
sort of entertainment this evening, do 
you ? "  

" :\'ot a bit. I seldom do. ,  
' ;  W e  are birds of a feather, West. I 

like to watch the passing show and keep 
aloof from the crowd. This is the k ind of 
place to meet some of the beggars you are 
always after. " 

" You've been reading sensational fic
tion, Lauderdale. "  

" .Not I .  Life is quite sensational enough 
without that. We are full of it at the War
Office occasionally. We are at the present 
moment. There is a rumor going about 
that some plans of a quick-firing gun have 
disappeared. Heard anything abou t  i t ?"  

He had lowered his voice, btl t West 
glanced quickly round him. 

" Xot quite the place to talk about it, 
is i t ? "  

" :\o, I suppose not ; but m y  word, 
West, you give yourself away. It is evi
dently not only in fiction that such places 
as this are of interest to hunters of your 
game ." 

They lingered over their coffee and 
liqueurs, talking art, 'vhich was Lauder
dale's hobby. The girl from the ta�le in 
the corner smiled at them as she passed out 
with her companions. The room was 
emptying. 

WEEKLY. . 

1 " I \�·as speaking of prints just now," · 
said Lauderdc.le. ·' If  you are not keen on . 
goin� to a show, \Y!1at clo you say to com· 1 
ing to my rooms and loc!:ing at some prints ; 
of mine. I have got a quiet little hole over 
a shop off Oxford Street. I t  is really rather 
jolly, and suits my pocket. " 

" Certainly 1 '11 corrie. Theaters and · 

music-halls are off just nov;. I have been 
having a round of them. "  

They helped each other o n  with their 
overcoats in the vestibule--Le Chien Rouge 
was deftcient in service of this kind-and, 
going out, hailed a passing taxi. 

Lauderdale's hole off Oxford Street was 
cozy enough, but soF:e\vhat bizarre. The 
shop below sold second-hand furniture, and 
his sitting-room suggested that some of the 
pieces for sale had been stored here. 
There was no scheme or arrangement 
worth mentioning. The wails were cov
ered with prints, mostly bad ones, West 
thought, but he was not quite certain 
enough of his knO\Ylecige to stop his com
panion 's enthusiasm. 

" A drink won't hurt us," said Lauder
dale, " and you'll find those cigars quite 
good. There is a fello·w in the city gets 
them for me, and the: price I p:1y suggests 
humbug somewhere. I don 't believe 
they 've paid duty." 

" Very wrong, but it shall not prevent 
my sampl ing them ,' '  said West. 

" See if that is to your liking," and Lau
derdale passed him a whisky and soda. 
" And going back to the rumor of that 
quick- firing gun-by the way, you didn't 
5ay whether you had heard anything about 
it." 

" X o. Forgive me, but shnp is the one 
thing I never allow myself to talk about.'' 

" Quite right ; but it is not my shop ex
actly, and I have a theory abou t the busi
ness. I said it was a rumor, but you can 
take it from me, the plans have been 
stolen. " 

" .-\nd what is your theory ? "  
A s  it was \Vi th regard to the finding of 

these plans that the \Var-Office seemed to 
expect Valen tine \Vest to work a miracle, 
he was inclined to l isten to any theory. 

" I  get you interested, do I ? "  laughed 
Lauderdale. " That tells tales. My theory 
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is thl:;. Some kllow in the \Yar-Ofl1ce, 
ha;·i:1g made up papers to look l ike the 

· pla:�s, watched for and get his opportunity 
of putting the sham in the place of the 
rea!. . , 

.. That is not a theory, that is the ob
yious. �'  

· ·  You have been thinking about it, then. 
What should you say if I could put my 
hand on the man ? ' '  

' ' Offer you a partnership i n  my job . " 
'' The reward is not big enough , ' ' said 

Lauderdale . " You think I am guessing ; 
";ell, look here . ' ' 

from an inner pocket he took an en
yelope, sealed and official looking. 

" Those are the plans, West. I am the 
man who took them.'�  

· ' Is this a jest." 
' '  Xo, just fact. More , I know you are 

after those plans, and should not be very 
surprised to hear that you have been talked 
to severely for not having put your hand 
on them before this. Look at the packet. 
It is sealed in a special way you will no
tice. You \dl know that it is genuine." 

He threw it on the table and West took 
it up. The most casual glance convinced 
him thai they were the lost plans. They 
1Yere in a special envelope, specially sealed. 
Ee continued to examine the packet care
iully, not b�cause he had any doubt, but 
to have time to think. 

" I am rather pleased with my clever
ness, " Lauderdale went on. " They con
�icler th�mselves so abnormally smart in 
my place that it has been excellent sport 
opening the;r eyes to their fallibil ity . It 
took some doing. It was a brainy idea. 
The sham duplicate has deceived them for 
a day or two, now they are pulling every_ 
5tring they know to get that packet back, 
and Valentine West is on the job. It 
makes me laugh. " 

" A  joke of this kind is no laughing mat
ter, Lauderdale." 

" That is  because you lack imagination. 
I am out to explain the whole business to 
you. You will understand that packet 
�Yould be a dangerous thing to leave about, 
I thought that point out carefully, and also 
the possibility of  a search being made in 
m,y rooms, so for safety l have had a spe-

cial pocket made in my coats. That •vas a 
good idea, not new, perhaps, but not one 
generally adopted by fellows in the War
Office. Confess, now, you never suspected 
me, \Vest ."  

" I never talk shop to any one." 
'' That is a way out quite unworthy of 

you," Lauderdale laughed . " Be a sports
man and admit you have been done for 
once ; that you have come up against a man 
as smart as you are yourself. You can af
ford the confession because you have had 
a long run of success." 

" I always admit my failures," said 
West. " We have not got to the end of 
this business yet. " 

" Very nearly we have. Bluff won 't do; 
I happen to know the facts." 

'' Tell me what you are expecting me to 
do," said West. " You say this affair is 
not a jest, so I imagine you have repented 
and want me to shield you as much as I 
can." 

" Xo, that is  not the idea at all. I am 
going to sell those plans. You may won
der why I didn't get rid of them at once ; 
well, the purchasers have only arrived in 
London to-day. The sale takes place to
night. "  

West was debating whether the man was 
a fool or a maniac, but did not jump to any 
hasty conclus ion . The theft had shown 
great cunning and resource ; perhaps a 
madman's cunning. La�derdale's present 
action seemed to be mere egotistical folly, 
but it was not safe to take this for granted. 

" You see, \Vest, my tastes are expen
sive, and in paying me for my services the 
government has not taken this fact into 
consideration," Lauderdale went on. 
" That is one point. Then this is another 
little fact which it would not have paid me 
.to insist upon. I am Irish on my mother's 
side, closely connected with the Filligan 
family . You will remember the name. 
Some of them have suffered badly for ex
pressing their opinions, so I am not very 
friendly \Yith England on their account. I 
am out to get a little bit of the family's 
own back. That is why those plans are 
going to be sold to-night." 

" I do not think they are," said West, 
putting the envelope in his pocket. 
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Lauderdale laughed . 
' · And I am going DO\\·. " 

Still laughing, Lauderdale put himself 
between the door and his companion, and 
a moment later was looking do\Yn a re
volver-barrel . Still he l aughed. 

'' .:\ly dear \Yest, I should have thought 
you would have been convinced by now 
that I am not a fool . That is an excellent 
revolver, but it is not the one you put into 
your pocket when you left home to-night. 
I made the exchange when I helped you on 
with your coat at Le Chien Rouge . Sleight

of-hand tricks ha.ve been a hobby with me 
for years-! often do a turn in the cause 
of charity at suburban concerts. That re
vol\'cr is loaded in every chamber, but with 
dud cartridges." 

" Shooting is  not the only way, " said 
\Vest, springing upon his companion. 

Lauderdale was a powerful man, and he 
was not taken by surprise. 

'' I think I should get the best of it in a 
rough and tumble, "  he said ; " but I have 
sufficient respect for you not to take any 
chances . "  

H e  whistled. From an inner room came 
three men, the three who had been the 
companions of the girl at Le Chien Rouge. 

" You are an observant fellow, \Vest, so 
I need not introduce you," said Lauder
dale. " I see you recognize my friends. 
The lady is not he._re. I am meeting her a 
little later for supper ·when our business is 
finished." 

Valentine West snapped open the revolv
er to make sure that Lauder dale had 
spoken the truth. He had. They were 

dud cartridges r ight enough, and he tossed 
the weapon on to the table. He was up 
against a tough proposition ; tougher than 
he knew. He had never suspected Lau
den.lJ.le. He had not told .-\mos Free 
,;·here he was dining, nor with whom. 
These men \vould certainly do their best 
to keep him silent and inactive until they 
had made good Lheir escap e . Like an ut
ter fool he had walked into a trap, and 
there was irony in the thought that the 
stolen plans were at this moment in his 
possession. Could he defend them ? Could 
he keep them? In spi te o f  the odds against 
him, could he win out o£ this dilemma? 

" I'll trouble you for the packet, West," 
said Lauderdai e.  " It is so;nething that 
you hi! ve been allo,Yecl to handle it. " 

Lauderdale appearect to have read his 
thoughts . For a moment We3t hesitated, 
then very slO\rly he took out the packet 
and put it on the table. 

" I yield to superior force ,"  he said. 
Lauderdale took it up ancl handed it to 

one of the men. 
" Examine it, monsieur." 
He migh t have been a Frenchman, but 

he had Spanish blood in his veins, West 
thought. He appeared to be the leader of 
the trio, and was a sinister, cold-blooded· 
looking individual. His companions were 
more blatant villains, more like paid des· 
peradoes than master criminals. To what 
government were these plans being sold. 
To kno,y this would be worth something, 
and in watching the man as he examined 
the envelopes and seals, he forgot his own 
position for the moment. The man was 
businesslike. It was not the ftrst time he 
had handled stolen documents. 

" Gcod," he said. " We have done busi
ness together before, 2\Ir. Lauderdale, and 
it was very satis factory. ' '  

" You will be mal : ing "�est curious , "  was 
the answer. " He never talks shop. I \Yill 
follow his example and not mention my 
past enterprises. "  

" There i s  the money, Mr. Lauderdale, in 
notes. It is not necessary to "count it. If 
there should be a mistake it can be recti
fied." 

Lauderdal e took the bundle o f  notes and 
thrust it into his pocket. 

" Into the inner secret pocket, West," 
he said. " It is · quite sa fe . I suppose 
you are feel ing pretty bad over this 
affair . "  

" I  am sorry for you. "  
" Oh , drop th�t , "  was the answer with 

sudden savagery . · ·  B luff is no good \Yith 
me. Cnder any circumstances you're the 
kind of man it docs one good to get the 
better of. You 'rc an American and too 
cocksure of you:·::.elf, and you annoy me. 
You are so fond of springing surprises on 
the people \Yho employ you , and think your
sel f  so darned clever, that you tak� mighty 
good care not to give yourself away before-
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hand. If you have ever suspected me, 
which I do not bel ieve, I know perfectly 
well you wouldn 't mention it. I know your 
methods. I have made it my business to 
study them rather closely. I shall turn up 
at Whitehall to-morrow without any fear. 
That surprises you, eh ? "  

" It does rather ,"  ancl \Vest spoJ�e no 
more than the truth. He was beginning to 
have some respect for the completeness of 
this madman 's scheme. 

" I have sold the plans to the repre
sentatives of a continental syndicate," 

Lauderdale went on. " Later no doubt 
the �yndicate will sell them �c the h ighest 
bidder whicf., seeing this country's interest 
in the gun, may be Britain. The syndicate 
is co�.mopolitan, neutral, \vhatever you l ike 
to call it. It bas no favorite among the 
nations. It is out to buy secrets and to 
crush any one who is dangerous to its enter
prises. Once or twice you have come near 
to spoiling its business. You are clever 
enough to be wanted out of the way. That 
is why I shall turn up in Whitehall to-mor
row ·without fear . "  

" lt  is an interesting plot ,"  said West, 

speaking calmly but realizing his danger. 
" \Vorl�ed out in detail , "  was the answer. 

" I .don 't know whether you have tumbled 
to the fact that these are not my rooms. 
They are just hired for this purpose by the 
syndicate. There is no one in the shop be
low, to-morrow there wi11 be no one in these 
rooms either. " 

" No one alive you mean , "  said West. 
He knew he was in a desperate strait, but he 
could lose noth ing by facing the peril cour
ageously. " There is one thing I should 
like to know, Lauderdale. You are evi
dently convinced that I had no suspicion of 
you--" 

" I am dead sure of that or you wouldn't 
have entered the trap so easily." 

·' Then why should you be so anxious to 
make an end of me? It cannot be because 
I happen to be an American . "  

" Were you not instrumental i n  bringing 
a Fill igan to the gallows ? This is the 
payment. I haven't a shadow of regret. 

I g;J to supper , you-" 
' '  .\11 , specul ation on that point puZ7;les 

you , "  said West. ''  I am glad I have the 

full expl anation. In exchange I will give 
you one piece of advice. Don't go to 
lVh iteha11 to-morrow , you will regret it if 
you do." 

" Bluff to th e 1 ::::.t. " 
" No," said West. " If you are foolish 

enough to go, beware of the man with the 
carnation . "  

" Oh , go t o  the devil . " 

" I hope to take another road," was the 
quiet retort. 

Lauderdale went out, and as he did so 
one of the men went quickly toward the 
door to prevent West making an attempt 
at escape. The Frenchman ·with the packet 
still in h is hand stood by the table. 

" You are no CO\vard, I 'm sure, 1\1 . \Vest. 
I regret that your death is necessary. Un
fortunately I have no alternative . I am 
acting under instructions. The interests of 
the syndicate must be considered, and the 
promise given to Mr. Lauderdale is bind
ing. Your death is part of the payment 
for these plans." 

He produced a revolver and examined it. 
" You evidently trust Mr. Lauderdale, "  

said \Ves t . 
" Implicitly. He has already been very 

useful. "  
" I fancy the thought o f  meeting a man 

with a carnation to-morrow will give him an 
uneasy night." 

West fervently hoped so . Furious with 
himself for being so easily trapped ; he had 
tried to frighten his trapper. There was 
no such person as the man with a carnation. 
He wished there was. The bluff was poor 
satisfaction even if it did make Lauderdale 
uneasy . 

" I  think not," said the Frenchman. 
" He seems to have beaten you altogether. 

I am rather surprised . I thought you were 
a much more difficult man to deal with. 
Your bluff-is that what you call it ?-will 
not make him afraid of you ." 

" But it may help to make him afraid of 
you," said West. 

" Of me?" .._ 
" I suppose the syndicate would be fairly 

mad if it paid money for worthless paper? " 

" It hasn't." 
" Lauderdale has beaten me or I should 

not be here, but he has beaten you too, I 
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fancy. He has your money, you have that 
envelope. You have not opened it to see 
you have got what you paid for . "  

" :\  little more bluff. eh , M. lVest ?  
I t  does not move me. I know by the 
official mark and seals what I have bought 
and so do you. You recognized it the 
moment �Ir. Lauderdale showed it to you. 
I was listening and heard from the room 
yonder." 

·u Monsieur, I would remind you of some
thing else Lauderdale said. The sham 
packet had deceived the War-Office. I 
should advise you to break the seals and 
examine those papers. If you know where 
Lauderdale is supping to-night you may 
have time to catch him before he has fin
ished, and get your money back." 

The frenchman hesitated . He looked 
keenly at West, glanced sharply at his com
panions to assure himsel f they were on the 
alert to prevent trickery and escape, then 
he broke the seals. �e was deliberate as 
he drew the papers from the envelope. He 
opened the first slowly, the others quickly, 
and let the lot fall on to the table. 

They were all blank paper. 
" Tricked ! "  he cried with a savage oath. 
" Doth of us, "  said West quickly. 
The "llan standing by the.........door had 

started forward a pace. His · attitude had 
a crouch in it, like an animal ready to 
spring. Lauderdale could be dealt with 
later ; it did not alter the purpose concern
ing the man who was in their power now, 
it merely emphasized the need for quick 
action . The man was ready expecting the 
Frenchman's signal . 

\"alentine West kne\v his peril . The 
man 's attitude convinced h im that murder 
was intended to be siient, strangulation or 
the knife. It had not been intended to run 
the risk of interruption from the street by 
using firearms. These two were no more 
than hirecl assassins, experts at their work. 
He knew a false move must prove fatal . 
There was just one chance of salvation 
and only one. He stood perfectly still , 
calculating distance and time in small frac
tions. At the moment he moved he knew 
the attack would come. He must make no 
mistake. 

Suddenly he sprang forward, his arm 

shot out across the table and he had t�1e 
revolver the Frenchman had put down when 
he opened the envelope. 

" If your men move I shoot you," said 
West. 

The Frenchman , stunned by Lauder
dale 's trickery, was wholly taken by sur· 
prise. 

The man by the door moved , and in a 
moment had reeied back against the wall 
with a cry of pain, a bullet through his 
right arm . 

It was no time to take chances, no mo· 
ment for words. 

;, Hands up � Every one of you � " West 
cried. 

Then 'ftf'ith his left hand he seized from 
the table the revolver containing the dud 
cartridges and, without turning around, 
hurled it at the ·window behind him. The 
blind stopped it from going through into 
the street below, but the glass was smashed, 
falling on the pavement. 

Some one passlng in the street shouted 
excitedly. 

" Police ! Pol ice l " West called at the top 
of his voice, paused a moment, then called 
again. 

For the three men the position had sud
denly become desperate . The Frenchman 
made a pretense of  raising his hands, but 
instead of doing so caught the edge of the 
table to turn it over upon his assailant to 
confuse him and to shield himself at the 
same time. 

At that same instant the other . man 
sprang to the attack. He was the more 
dangerous of the two, and West fired again. 
His enemy stopped as if he had struck some 
invisible wall in his forward rush , stood 
erect for a moment, and then pitched back
ward over a chair. 

" Get to the wall," West warned the 
Frenchman, crouching behind the upturned 
table. " I 'll give you five seconds. " 

He obeyed. 
He had ample evidence that he was not 

dealing with a man of words. 
" �-I. West, you are entirely too pre· 

cipitate," he said as he took his place beside 
the wounded man against the wall .  " We 
are both deceived as you said, and a word 
of explanation- " 
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" You can give that later,"  ,.,-as the 
sharp answer . " Stand still and keep quiet, 
that is all I want of you now." 

.\ crowd "·as evidently gathering in the 
street below. 

" Break open the door now," \\"est 
shouted. 

A few minutes later two constab les ,,-ith 
half a dozen other men entered the room. 
!\either of the constables knew West, but a 
whispered word made them take prompt 
action, and twenty minutes later West got 
into a taxi in Oxford Street. 

There were officials to interview without 
delay . 

�ext morning Valentine West walked to 
the War-Office, and on his way he did an 
unusual th ing , he bought a flower for his 
buttonhole-a carnation , and he sm iled to 
himself as the girl fastened it in place. 

The same h igh official who had been 
rather short with him yesterday was ex
ceedingly gracious this morning. 

" You must accept congratulations and 
thanks, Mr. "'e� . "  

H e  accepted both modestly, but did not 
suggest that he had small claim to them 
nor speak of any chance in the success he 
had achieved . He did not con fess that he 
had been completely dc:ceived by Lauder
dale, that he had walked bl indly into a 
trap, and that he had only retrieved his 
mistake at the eleventh hour. It was not 
good for the official mind to be tol d too 
much. 

" Has Lauderdale come as usual ? "  he 
asked. 

" Yes. There was noth ing to alarm him 
in the papers . .'\s we arranged last night 
they merely stated that a man unkn()\':n 
had been found dead in a house off Ox ford 
Street." 

' ( Who he believes is me," said West 
with a smile. " Perhaps you would send 
for 2\.Ir. Lauderdale. I think he \vill have 
the surprise of h is l i fe . "  

! n answer t o  the summons Lauderdal e 
c 2.m e  into the room a few minute.::. later, 
r:::>'ct:ng to receive some business instruc
! :  :�11:� from his chief. He did not see \\'est. 
, .. ;, , :  had slipped into a recess and was out 
() f h;s line of vision as he entered. La::dcr
c 1 :l1e said good morning, and his chief, not 

without a sense of the dramatic, pointed to 
the recess. 

Lauderdale turned and then fell back 
with a cry of consternation. 

" You � West : . , 
" The man with the carnation ," was the 

quiet answer. " I told you to beware of 
him. The dead man found is one of your 
confederates. That is a surprise to you, 
but i t may even surprise you more to know 
that the two who are alive are thirsting 
for your destruction. They ",rere tricked 
last night . They handed you money for 
nothing . 'When they opened the envelope it 
contained only blank paper. " 

" I-" 
" You can hardly believe it , that is nat

ural since you had arranged every detail so 
carefully. You forgot on e thing. You are 
not the only person who has thought of a 
secret pocket. I have one. It was into that 
pocket I slipped your packet, and when 
it was demancled from me I took out of an 
ordinary inside pocket the sham packet 
which I have carried ever since the theft 
was d iscovered . You had made up the 
sham one so well that you yourself were 
deceived by it.  Incidentally you have done 
your country a great service by explaining 
to me some of the activities of the con
tinen tal syndicate. I dare say you will be 
induced to speak of your other enterprises 
later." 

That evening the papers were full of the 
affair in the house off Oxford Street, and 
Valentine West sat in his room in Bruton 
Street and congratulated himsel f on his 
escape. He had never e:xpected to play 
the man with the carnation , and was thank
ful he had been abl e to do so. But what 
annoyed him more than anything which 
happened to him for a long time past was 
the fact that a man like Lauderdale should 
have tricked him so easily. 

' ' Amos . "  
The man paused i n  the act o f  removing 

the crumbs from the table-cloth . 
" Amos, next time I tell you I am going 

out to ct inner demand to know where and 
with whom. Don "t forget. " 

.: Very well, sir/' and Amos Free went 
on with his work. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

THE MARBLE PEDESTAL. lX my eyes searched the room to de
termine what part Miss Verlaine 
had taken in my capture, I dis

covered that she was crouching in terror. at 
the far side of the room. She was the 
most woful, frightened mite of humanity 
imaginable. 

A. thrill of satisfaction swept through me� 
as I realized that she was in no way re
sponsible for what had occurred. It would 
have been impossible for her to- counterfeit 
the look of abhorrence that was stamped 
upon her countenance. 

As my mind grasped the contributing 
factors, which had dovetailed for my un
doing, I saw it all . From the moment I 
left Van Kleek 's, this fellow had shadowed 
me. Had seen me enter the Saint Germaine 
-and followed. 

The maid had admitted him to the small 
reception hall, and from there he had found 
it easy, as free access to the rear rooms, 
'"ithout observation from the drawing
room, was possible. 

After a final inspection of his work, he 
stepped back a few paces, and I saw that 
there was a revolver in his hand. In spite 
of the pain I was in, I chuckled-his ex
treme caution amused me. To wink an 
eye was about all the freedom he had left 
me. 

:\liss Verlaine was recovering from the 
shock of what had occurred. She had 

stepped to his side, and was wringing her 
hands in nervous apprehension . 

" Oh, why did you do this? 1 1 she ex
claimed. 

" Because he's been to Van Kleek's and 
knows all-that's why . "  

" Release him-do you hear me? I tell 
you I am sick of all this deception and 
violence. This is my apartment-do as I 
tell you." 

" Sit down, "  he commanded. 
She made no attempt to obey him, where

upon he deliberately leveled his wicked
looking revolver at her. Then I raged at 
my helplessness, and had the cords which 
bound me carried a single weak strand, I 
am sure I would have broken it. As it 
was-I again heard the creak of the old 
chair's right hand arm-rest, so great was 
my struggle for freedom . 

As might have been expected, this brutal 
demonstration on his part completely 
cowed her, and with every trace of color 
gone from her face, she dropped into a 
near-by chair, as directed. 

" Now you are becoming sensible," he 
remarked. 

Then h e  called to the maid, who was 
evidently i n  sympathy with all he had done. 

" Bring out her wraps ; the sooner I get 
her away from here, the b�tter I will l ike 
it ."  

The maid entered with Miss Verlaine's 
coat and hat, and in passing my chair, shot 
a venomous glance, as i f  proud of the small 
part  she had pl ayed in assisting to b ind rn�. 

This story began in the All- Story WeeklY: for July 13. 
I 56 
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" Get your own things also-1 want you 
to go with her. Don ' t  let her weaken
remember, she is not to speak to any one. 
Go to Madison S treet and stay until it is 
all over. I will stick to th is gent, and make 
sure that he keeps his nose out of i t ."  

As he mentioned Madison Street, I grew 
sick with disgust . Blake and Berritt were 
to meet me at seven o'clock ; to wait for 
me. It was liable to be a ti resome wait. 

In a very few m inutes, the two women 
were ready to go, and as they passed out, 
I realized that :V1iss Vcrln.ine would be 
powerless to render any assistance. 

A clock somewhere in the rear had just 
struck four, and the earl iest I could possi
bly expect to be released was eleven-at 
least so I reasoned. 

After their departure , he carefully locked 
the door leading from the reception-room 
into the hall . Then he drew aside the 

.draperies behind me, and shoved the chair 
I was bound to, through the wide opening 
into the l ittle room, from which I had been 
trapped. 

This was a matter of precaution on his 
part, as it 'vould be easy to hide me, by 
again drawing the curtains , if  by chance 
any one had to be admi tted to the rooms. 

Seating himself in a large easy-chair, in 
the center of the spacious drawing-room, he 
laid his revolver on a table near him, and 
lighted a cigarette. A dozen failed to sat i
ate his cravings. 

I real ized that my chances of escape 
were less than nothing. Bound, gagged, 
and under fire. Some chance, I thought . 

There was nothing to do but think. His 
gaze was fixed and contil�UDw:. ,\ho!.lt all 
I could do was to stare bac!.;. at him. 

This annoyed hi� hi:�!' JV� - s .  He cam� 
into the back room, and l\';i sted my c1':tir 
at right angles, so that my :-ide was tm�·act 
him. 

" Your face bothers me-- 1 don 't li:;:c it ," 
he said, by way of exp!anatio!1 . 

F(:r the first time I saw t!�c s!clc of the 
room toward wh ich my face was turned . 
Tb c:·e was a 'Yin dow op�'ning into a cou:·t . 
I could see the light� in the hotel rooms 
beyond. Standing near th is window, there 
was a marble column, with a heavy metal 
ornament upon it. 

Almost before I thought such a thing 
possible-the c lock struck again .  This 
time I counted five. 

The air \Vas reeking with the stench of 
cigarette smoke, and now for the .first time 
I noted that as often as he lighted a fresh 
one he went to his coat for matches. It 
hung over a chair, near one of the win
dows, facin g  the street. 

Then I wondered was there any way I 
could take advant?,gc of this , but not a 
thought carne to me. I could scarcely 
credit my sense of hearing when the clock 
struck �ix. Was there nothing I could do? 
Did I have to remain right there, without 
making any effort to escape ? 

In my despair, I icly gazed at the marble 
column, and noted its distance from the 
vdndow. 

At that moment, he arose from his chair, 
for the purpose of securing another match. 
There would be one precious moment in 
which his back was turned . I stretched 
out my right foot and found th at I could 
touch the marble column. 

\Vith the contact--a though t came-the 
one I had been waiting for . I would tip 
the column, and sene\ the ornament crash
ing through the \vindo•Y into the yard be
low. Surely th is would bring some one to 
my rescue. 

Before I knew it, the hal f-hour was 
chimed by my little friend in the rear. It 
was six thirty. 

He was getting up for another match. 
This "-as my chance. 

Slowly I saw the heavy metal ornament 
tip toward the window. Then there was a 
crash of splintering glass, follmYed by a 
thud on the stone pavement below. 

\Vith a most horrible oath , he rushed 
to my chair , ancl I fel t the cold muzzle of 
his gun against my temple. :\t the same 
time, T could feel it tremble and knew that 
he '':as irigh tened . It  g:tvr r::� courage. 

The necessity for quick thinking was 
now h: :-: .  \Vindows were being raised on 
every t1oor, an d voice::; coultl he heard in 
the cour tyard belO\Y. Thrusting his weapon 
in a rocket, he sprang for the electric but
ton and pressed it.  We were in darkness, 
except for the light that struggled in from 
the court. 
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Out in the hall was the sound of hur
ried walking. They \Yere moving from 
floor to floor, in an effort tJ locate the room 
in \Yhich the disturbance had occurred. 

Then some one knocked at our dow. 
They knocked again. The deep nervous 
breathing of my jailer was the only re
�pome. He was waiting for them to pass 
on. 

As near as I could judge, several people 
were outside. 

" It  can't be in this room," said one. 
" Why not? "  
" Because she went out with her maid, 

about two hours ago."  
Then they moved on down the hall, and 

---my chance was gone. 
Once more the messenger-boy hung over 

my chair. 
'' Another break of that kind, and I'll 

take a chance and blow your brains out," 
he hissed. 

He groped his way to the rear rooms, 
an<!; produced more rope, for the purpose 
of bind ing my legs to the chair, and was 
kn(.ding on the floor in front of me. 

My mind reeled with the possibilities of 
the thought that came to me. 

That loose ann-rest-it was on the right
hand side. If I could wrench it from the 
post and frame-what a weapon . 

Heaven had once before answered my 
prayer when hard pressed by this same 
villain. I tried to recall it. Then I mut
tered something-all I remember is that 
it was short and fervent. 

With it every ounce of strength in my 
body was exerted in one supreme effort. 

There was a splintering of wood, as it 
broke from the ancient fastenings, then I 
brought it down with a sledge-hammer blow 
upon his head . 

He crumpled up with a moan that chilled 
my blood , but sympathy was out of the 
question . He might regain consciousness 
any moment, and if he did-my end was 
in sight. 

By moving my right arm over so that 
the fingers of my left hand could come in 
contact with the rope fastenings, I grad
ually gained my freedom. 

The first th ing I did was to draw all 
lhe shades, then I turned on the ligh ts and 

removed the revolver from his hip-pocket. 
He had remained in the position in which 
he fel l .  

_-\n ugly blue lump was to be seen where 
I had �truck him. It  was about the size 
of an egg. 

2\Iy next move was to lift him into the 
chair. Then I roped him, precisely as I 
had been tied, except that I pushed him 
down in the chair low enough to tie his 
hands by passing the cords underneath the 
seat. 

:\s if to congratulate me, the cheerful 
little timepiece struck seven. 

Blake and Berritt were waiting for me 
at Chatham Square. 

CHAPTER XVII. 
1� THE DEAD OF NIGHT, 

J EAVING him in darkness and alone with 
L his thoughts, if perchance they found 

it convenient to return, I stepped out 
into the hall. It was empty, and I made 
my way to the elevator, without encoun
tering any one. Nor did I attract undue 
attention, as I passed out of the lobby into 
the street. 

A.t Fifth Avenue I found a taxi, and by 
the judicious use of a most convenient 
Iubric�t greased the way to Chatham 
Square. In terms of. swiftness, we quali
fied as a streak and a smell of gasoline. 

As the taxi rolled into the square from 
the Bowery, Berritt's automobile entered 
from Park Row . 

; ,  What's up? "  asked Blake, stepping to 
the curb. 

" Can't stop for a full recital now," I an
swered : '' but the substance is this : I found 
Van Kleek's house, secured an entrance, 
and discovered that he is the collector of 
those buttons. In addition to this, a crime 

of some sort has been committed. A bocty 
laid out for burial in Van Kleek's back 
parlor confirms this, and his housekeeper 
did not hesitate to refer to it as a murder. 
Just where this matter touches our prob
lem I do not know, but I am convinced that 
it does, as I was made a prisoner this after
noon for the avowed purpose of keeping 

.me av·:ay from Van Kleek's to-nighe' 
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' · Sounds nice and snappy to me," sa1d 
Blake. " But at the same time, you kn{J\'; 
-al l due respect-where do we get a cer
tificate to horn in on this ? � '  

'' I f  they remove that body to-night I 
shall follow to learn what disposition they 
make of it," was my ans\Yer. 

" ?\ othing doing, " he gro\Yled ; " I 'm out 
of it. Believe me, it's time to blow a 
whistle for the police." 

" Oh, no, it isn't: '' said Berri tt . 
" \Vhy not? " 
" B ecause your evidence is weak. You 

will be telling something that Tommy told 
you the housekeeper told him." 

" nut I saw it with my O\Yn eyes," I 
argued . 

" Come now-what did you see ? "  Ber
ritt asked. 

' ' I saw the casket in the back room . "  
" Give a description of the body that 

occupied it." 
" Impossible, as I \Vas not near enough 

to it ." 
'' Then so far as you are concerned it 

might have been empty . " 
•: Honestly, Berritt, this is folly. I have 

told you that I could not go into details 
as to what has occurred, but I am righ t, 
and I know it ." 

" Xow, don't get excited. Your plan to 
watch . the house is all right, and there will 
be nothing to prevent our following the 
body, if there is one, and they remo,·e it  
to-night. Go ahead , Blake-Tommy needs 
you. I will remain right here on the Square 
until you want me. " 

" Oh, very well , chief," said Blake, 
saluting, and taking my arm. 

Upon reach ing the :\Iadison Street house 
we saw that there was a dim light in the 
parlor, although the closcly-dra\vn shades 
and closed blinds seemed reluctant to re

lease the fe\v yellow chinks and streaks of 
gasl ight that fil tered through . 

If there was a hall lamp, it had not been 
lighted. The attic room. with the dormer 
windows, was also dark . 

While we were making these observa
tions from the opposite side of the street, 
Blake suddenly nudged me and poin ted to 
four men who had stopped at the iron gate 
leading to the basement. 

' · I se·� , · ·  was my ans�·;er, •: and un!cs3 
greatly mistaken, I have had the pleasu::-.� 
of their acquainta:1cc. Those are the mer:. 
who trie d to term inate my earthly career 
the :-�igbt I came irom .\unt Lottie's. Cross 
OYer and see if one of them is stil l nursbg 
a bro!�en head ." 

Blake did as directed: pa�.sing them jus: 
as the old housekeeper, who had heard the 
c!anl-.ing of the gate, came out to admit 
them . 

' ' You are righ t.  Tommy," said Blake, 
upo!1 his return : ' ·  one of them hJ.S his 
head S\\·athed in bandages . "  

While h e  W:lS speaking, a taxi clrev' •: ;: 
to th� door, and three women alight.;; ·· : .  
The air of deferen;:c shown by tv.-o o i  th ::�1 
to the tl: ird mem� )�T of the trio gave me a 
clue to their identity. 

As they assisted her up the steps. ther·� 
was a s�1ggestion oi infirmity that betray\!d 
the prc3cn;:e of .\unt Lottie, and as JJi:::; 
\'erlainc had acco�panied her earlier ir:. 
the day, it was reasonable to assume tha: 
she was with her now. This would ab<> 
account for the identity of the othe::
woman. in the pers·Jn of the maid. 

Several automobiles lined the curb at 
various places on the block, and this gave 
me the idea of having Berritt take a similar 
position with his machine. 

c; Tell him to stop near the corner, "  I 
whispered to Blake, indicating the down
town end of the biock. 

" Just one thing more," said I before h� 
started . ' · There arc several pawnbroker 
shops on the square : go in and see if  you 
can pic�' up two or three electric flashlight:;, 
as ,,.� may need them beiore the night is 
over. ' '  

Shortly after !1 is derarture a n  open 
auto-truck stopped at the door. At first 
I did not associat� this with anything tha: 
mi:;ht p1ssibly happen during the evening, 
but v:hcn some one <:arne out from the base

ment a�1d tal ked \\· i �h the ch auffeur, I real
ized that this \Yas part o i  the tragedy, if 
such it ··.ras to be. 

" H � 's  down n•:ar the corner," wa3 
Blake's rep0rt a f""w minutes later. " Got 
the flash! i�ht;; a1 �,)-two of them. What 
next ? "  

" N otl:ing to do b":.At wait,' '  I repl ied. 
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" There isn't going to be any wait-here 
they come," said he. 

The front door had opened , and the four 
huskies were bearing a heavy oblong box 
on their shoulders. 

" Tommy-you were right-here come� 
the procession. ."  

As they carried their heavy burden do1Yn 
the steps I knew that this was the rough 
box I had seen the messenger -boy work ing 
on in Van Kleek's back-yard . 

What evidence of a more convincing 
nature did we require? The very secrecy 
with which they were conducting the burial 
was enough . B esides that there was no 
hearse-they \Yere actual ly load ing the sus
picious-looking box on to the waiting truck . 

I wondered what had become of B erritt's 
theory that the casket was empty. 

" Take it from me, " v.-hisperecl Blake, 
" this has got nothing to do with your old 
mahogany hoodoo. We are in bad . "  

" Are you weakening? " I asked. 
" Xot on your life," he answered . " This 

is the real thing. I'm in on this to the 
jlnish . "  

" Good-it's time we move." 
As we started toward Berritt 's waiting 

automobile we saw the four men climb 
on to the truck, and seat themselves com
fortably on the heavy box. 

" Down with your curtains, " said I to 
B erritt, " and let me sit in the rear, as 
everything will be off if I am recognized. "  

The big truck whizzed by as we finished, 
and I real ized that neither Van Kleek or 
any of his guests had accompanied it . 

" After them, " I exdaimed to Berritt . 
The rear lights of the truck in front o f  

us led down Park Row, past the City Hall , 
into Broadway, and then down Court1andt 
Street to the Weehawken ferry. 

On the boat, our automobile held a po
sition directly behind their truck , and this 
gave us an opportunity to scrutinize the 
wicked-looking quartet more closely. .:\s 
they moved about, and our headl ights now 
and then brought out a profile of more 
than evil contour, I determined to avoid 
any second encounter with them . 

Reaching the Kew Jersey shore, they 
turned north to Fort Lee, where we were 
about a block behind them . From th is 

point they continued on over the meado\\'S 
to Hackensack. Then we swept through -
several small villages that none of us could 
name, as the neccssi ty of holding to the 
lights in front of us had made it impossible 
tc examine any of the sign-posts along the 
road "·e were traversing. 

Finall y, at the top of what seemed to be 
an interminably long hill , Berritt brought 
his car to a standstill. 

'' I have lost their l ights-can either one 
of you locate them ? "  he asked. 

It was useless for us to peer into the 
darkness. They had completely vanished. 

" Do you think that they have become 
suspicious and put them out ? ' ' I asked. 

" Can't say, but ,.,..e can proceed cau
tiously for a mile or so and learn ,,-hat 
comes from it , "  he answered. 

For the next five minutes we sat in si
lence, during which time Berritt had grad
ually increased his speed . At last he 
stopped. 

" Let 's go back ," he suggested. 
Blake and I assented , having no better 

plan to offer. 
As we neared the top of the hill, from 

which our loss had been discovered, Ber
ritt again slowed down . 

" Boys," said he, " I'm going to take a 
chance and put our own lights out." 

He did so, and we started again , under 
low speed . In this way we moved fomard 
for possibly two hundred feet, when from 
the left-hand side of the road--out of what 
appeared to be a narrow lane-the auto
truck turned into the road ahead of us, on 
its way back to ::'\ew York. 

" Look-they have got rid of the bo�," 
said B lake under his breath. 

Waiting until their lights had faded into 
the distance, we began an· examination of 
t he road they had emerged from. 

Berritt remained wi th the automobile. 
v:hile Blake and I pushed through the 
brush-choked l ane. 

.-\bout one hundred feet from the main 
road we !lashed our l ights on a low stone 
structure that stood near the center of a 
bleak and dreary little cemetery. 

" This will be about all , until we get 
Berritt in here with his road-ligh ts," whis
pered Blake. 
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" You said it/ ' I answered in the same 
hoarse whisper . 

Berritt responded by driving his car to 
within ten feet of the small receiving-vault, 
for this is what it proved to be. 

The place fulfilled all the tradi tional re
quirements of a neglected and deserted 
burying-ground, as the weeds were intent 
on hiding the few old-fashioned marble 
slabs that were struggling for recognition . 

Here and there o:.w hc.d given up the 
fight and laid down like the authors of their 

• t ex1s.ence. 
The vault W;J.S low and gloomy, and a 

growth of vines covered it. Some of the 
stones composing it had crumbled to dust 
and others were ready to fall if touched. 

" This way with your flash-light," I 
commanded Blake. 

I use the word " commanded " advisedly, 
as it \Yas hardly a request. The neces�ity 
for some one to lead in the work I was 
about to undertake was apparent. It was 
going to be gruesome, and requ ired at least 
one dominating personality to carry it 
through. 

He sent the shaft of light through the 
rusty gate into the gloomy interior. 

" It's in there ; we have come to the right 
Spot," he exclaimed. 

His statement was correct . The rough 
pine box rested on a stone platform, in the 
center of the tomblike structure, and as our 
light circled the- surrounding blackness we 

visibly recoiled from the awful shadows. 
Each recess appeared to be an abysmal 
void that sought to engulf our feeble, er
ratic lights, and fantom forms seemed ready 
to dance to their flashin� meter. A sag
ging rafter had ton� a hok i:; the roof, and 
far out in space a v:atchfl;l star bl inked as 
if surprised at our sacrilege. 

Above all : he sile�c� \i.<ts appaJi ing. 
A touch of ��houl islmcss ·.i':::.s aclcled by 

our slouching caps and th� long ridinz-coats 
we y;or-2. 

-\s I grc>.spNl the n�:;� �· har::; d t!·J c iron 
door ::-� chain rattkd <•::ai'1:-t t i JUi' : i � s  
met2 1 J :c clink chilled nc. 

" '",'e should have brour.:;ht a h.:.'<P:y �ledge 
,�·ith us," I s?.id to Bcrr;L: .  

" \Vhat are you go n ,_; to do :, ' '  asl;:�cl 
Bhke. 

11 A-S 

" Open this door." 
11 Oh-I say, now," h e  chattered, 
" Don't be a cO\vard, Blake. Not over 

two hours ago you told me that you would 
see this through. .If you want to quit, all 
right. If not, see what you can find in Ber
ritt's tool-box." 

Without protest he took one of the lights 
and went back to the machine-tool chest, 
from \vhich he secured a heavy screw
driver. 

The anci ent hasp broke from the door· 
post \'>ith but l ittle effort , and I swur.g the 
gate open. There was a screech from its 
rusty hinges that curdled my blood. It was 
like a protest from the dead. 

Turning the light upon Dlake and Ber
ritt, I saw that the incident had startled 
them. They were white with fright. 

" What are you going to do now ? "  Ber· 
ritt asked in awed tones. 

' ' Open the box," I repl ied. 
In silence I removed the screws that held 

the crudely made lid in place. Out in the 

open I could hEar the swaying of the trees, 
while a near-by pine echoed a lew and 
plaintive '\'arning. But the grim demon of 
defiance raged within me. I would finish 
this work though the very inhabitants of 
this sm2.!J God 's acre should arise to re

stmin me. 
The;; we lifted the cover. 
The queer old casket was underneath . 
" There's a name-plate on it,"  said Ber· 

ritt. 
We crowded forward with our lights, for· 

getting the menacing shadows behind us. 

THOMAS COOPER VAN VELLZON 

was the inscription that greeted our eyes. 
" �ly name , ' '  I gasped . 
It was my turn now to grow cold with 

fear <md fright. The shock of reading my 
name on an old casket, amld the gloomy 
smrol!:1d ings of cemetery and vault, was 
r�::11�1st t:)o nmch . 

" T:c:-.· have beaten you· at your own 
ra�11o:> ,  Tummy," was Berritt's comment. 
" In:'�e::vl o£ your following them, they 
! �;:vc L'r: you ; that is my opinion. They 
!�nC\'.' that you intended to come here and 
h :::w' �ive1 you full value for your mon�y. ' '  

" Very well-in that case, part of their 
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investment appears to be still due me," I 
replied. 

Saying which, I began to loosen the 
thumbscrews that held the l id . 

" lVait," ,...-h ispered Derritt. " In Heav
en's name, 'Wait. What was your grand
father's name ? "  

" Thomas Cooper Van Vellzon," I an
S\vered. 

Then for a moment we gazed at one 
another in awed silence. 

" Don't touch it, Tommy-please don 't/' 
be 'vhispered in pleading tones. 

Then my conscience smote me, and I re
gretted having scoffed at my cousin Edith's 
warnings ; but for all that, the horrible de
sire to know was upon me. 

' ' How about your theory that this name 
b but a hoax-a brutal play of comedy? I 
intend to act as if your first assumption was 
correct, and if my name has been used for 
the purpose of terrifying me I shall get the 
full benefit of whatever the old casket has 
in store for me. " 

While speaking I loosened the cover. 
Once more I paused . What if I was mis

taken ? In my foolhardy determination, was 
I about to stamp my mind with a vision 
that would follow like a ghostly attendant 
to the end of my days? 

--

As if to end the mental conflict raging 
within me, I quickly thrust aside the cover. 
The casket did not contain the withered 
remains of my ancestor. It was filled with 
Van Kleek's brass buttons. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

" THE MAGIC METAL. " 

"ANYWAY, it was a nice ride," said 
j-\ Berritt with fine sarcasm. 

" Certainly was, and besides that 
-I believe in trying anything once," Blake 
observed. 

As for myself, I said nothing. Confusion 
was upon me, and I was titrough with it 
an. 

\\'ith a revulsion of feel ing that would 
b� hard to defme, I quickly adjusted the 
funeral properties that had entered into the 
staging of the mock buriaL and stepped out 
into the cool night air. 

Berritt had cranked his machine and was , 
backing out into the highway. 

" I'll be at my office in the morning," 
said I to Blake as we followed. 

" Now we are listening to the voice of 
reason. Lo l a wise man hath appeared 
among us. A sweet little Daniel. Here
have a good cigar," he responded with evi
dent glee . 

" Shall we stop at Hackensack and see 
if we can get something to eat?" asked 
Berritt as we took our seats. 

Looking at my watch, I discovered that 
it was eleven o'clock. 

" Yes; I've had nothing since breakfast," 
was my answer. 

As we sped along, my good intentions to 
stop thinking were of no avail, and I found 
myself  indulging in a series of short exple
tives such as " Stung � "  " Beaten ! "  " Baf
fled ! "  

" Hey there-cut out talking to your
self," said Blake. " You might sl ip a cog 
or something. Come out of it, I tell you." 

" Bah ! " was the impolite response I 
made. 

Arriving in Hackensack, we found a hotel 
that was still open, and willing to serve us, 
but the meal was eaten in silence, as my 
companions were desirous of respecting my 
mood, knowing full well that a better frame 
of mind would soon prevail . 

With our coffee and cigars, the gloom 
lifted, and Blake suggested telephoning his 
mother that we would reach home about 
one o'clock. 

Leaving the dining-room, he went into 
the hotel office, where the booth was lo
cated, and was there but a few minutes 
when he returned \V:ith this report : 

" Something wrong at the house; can't 
make out what it is, as mother is too ex
cited to talk. Edith is there ; I found that 
out. "  

" Edith at your house this time of night," 
exclaimed Berritt. " Then :Mrs. Blake 
must have sent for her, and she would not 
do that unless something out of the ordi
nary had occurred ."  

" What else did you learn ? "  I asked. 
" Noth ing, as the connection was broken. 

Shall we try again ? " 
" No," said Berritt. " We will be wast-
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ing time. How much money have you fel
k�,s  got between you ? " 

"t\'e counted up and found that it amount
ed to about n inety dollars. 

'· • \11 right ; we may need it for fines. 
C!ii�1b in and say your prayers. I 'm going 
UJ bust her wide open . ' '  

And h e  did. His car evidently possessed 
a mecb::mical somethin3 or other that cor
responds to a lady's nervous temperament. 
;:;:-; it climbed right on its rubber toes and 
l:u�1med the sweetest little road ditty I have 
c::::r listen ed to. 

I shall net give the time we made, as 
t i·:cy !night arrest us, even at this late elate, 
hut to the police of!"!cial who stood at the 
tc;-; of the Fort Lee hill I should like to say : 
" It ;yas us \vho whizzcri by that night. " .  

.'\s we tumed into our street , I saw that 
th el'e was a ta."i standing in front o f  the 
house, although it y;as nm·,· one thirty. 

.:\!rs. Blo.kc's front parlor was also ablaze 
',\ ith 1 ight . 

l'pon enter:ng the hall ,  I glanced in the 
p�rlor, and C�. brief survey of the room was 
sufficient to reveal the cause of :\Irs. 
Bial�e·s excitement. Three pecpic were 
a.wa iting our arrival--�Iiss Verlaine, Van 
Kleek, and Aunt Lottie. The latter had 
evidently collapsed in one of the big chairs, 
and was being supported by Miss Verlaine, 
,.-ho was offering her someth ing to drink. 

On the opposite side of the room sat Van 
Kleek, the p icture of  abject misery. 

).-fiss Verlaine stepped forward as we en
tered the room, and l saw that there was 
neither hesitancy nor fear in her face. On 
the contrary. her big brown eyes reflected 
firmness and determinat1on. Her finely 
r.1oclclcd shot:l ders were thrown back as if 
she would square them for an unpleasant 
on leal . 

" 1'lr. Van Vellzon ," she began , " I  re-
gret having disturbed your household at 
this t ime of the n ight , but there are certain 
t!1ings th2.t must be set right before any of 
us sleep. Things that ::\Iiss La Rea ux must 
tell you. Revel ations that 1\Ir. Van Kleck 
must make. As for my own part in this 
ll:i fortunate mystery, that shall also be dis
dosed. All must be known. All tol d.  It 
i:; a burden I would not carry another day, 
for the wealth of a king, and I accept the 

responsibility for compelling these old peo
ple to come here to-n ight . 

" First of all, I rr.ust assure you of my 
deep regret for the violence shown you at 
the Saint Germaine. You were followed 
there by a bas� scoundrel, who-with the 
connivance of a foolish and infatuated maid 
--succeeded in making you a prisoner for 
the purpose of keeping you away from Van 
Kleek's. I am not acquainted with the de
tails of your escape, as his rage upon re
lease was beyond description . He was un
able to express himself with coherence. 
Hastening to Madlson Street , he in formed 
Van Kleek of your escape, and showed him 
that in ail probabil ity you had become ac
quainted 'Yith every detail of the night's 
strange proceedings. 

" This w<J.s the last straw. It convinced 
Van Kleek that it was a question of time 
only \Yhen your p�rsistency ''"ould uncover 
the secret he was so anxious to keep from 
you. They had ser.t for me, and I arrived 
in the midst of his ravings . His threat to 
commi t suicide convinced me that it would 
be folly to think of anyL1 ing but a full 
and complete confession. We are here for 
that ptirpose. �1iss La Reaux, do you feel 
strong enough to reveal those things you 
came here to tell ? . , 

Aunt Lottie slowly l ifted herself from 
the depth of the chair that h ad swallowed 
her. 

" Yes," she whispered. 
(( Then I '"ill ask you to bring the secret 

drawer that was f0und in your grand
father's desk ," said Miss Verlaine , turning 
to me. 

I went t o  my room for it, and then pl aced 
it on the table in front of the trembling old 
lady . 

" Thomas," she began with quavering 
tones, " the paper you sought is stil l in this 
secret drawer. It was here when your 
father took the desk from me, and when 
you l earn its coatents you. will u::�clerstand 
why I did not dare remove this document 
in his presence. You wi1! l ikewise appreci
ate the frenz!ecl effort I made to convince 
you that a certain paper was stil l in my 
possession. Of course you remember tbe 
occasion I refer to ? "  

" I do. �' 
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" You will also recall that you flaunted 
an empty envelope in my face. "  

" Yes." 
" I  knew that it \Yas empty , because the 

tragedy and horror of it all would have 
been too much for you had you known. 
Take your knife, Thomas, and pry off tbe 
front of the drawer." 

Her instructions were simple and the 
front fell away without very much effort on 
my part. 

Then I saw the cleverness with which a 
small piece of paper had been concealed. 

Profound silence was upon us all as I 
removed the discolored, yellow sheet of 
paper, and as the old drawer gave up its 
secret I was not surprised at our failure to 
locate it. 

The mahogany bottom had been mor
ticed, and a small well , or cavity, had been 
cut into the wood. No one would ever 
dream of its existence when the front was 
glued into position. 

" Read it, Thomas," she continued. 
I spread the faded sheet out and gasped 

with surprise as its significance dawned 
upon me . 

" I, Tobias Van Kleek, am alone responsible for 
the death of Thomas Cooper Van Vellzon. The 
presence of Miss Charlotte La Reaux at the time 
it occurred was purely accidental, and to what
ever extent this free declaration will absolve her 
from complicity or connivance in the said death, 
I do most earnestly indorse it. 

" June, 1852. 
" (Signed) ToBIAS VAN KLEEK." 

There was a deathlike stillness in the 
room as I finished reading. The clock in 
the basement was plainly heard as it clicked 
out the seconds . Berritt was the only one 
who had moved ; it was just a shift of posi
tion in his chair, hut I knew the message 
it was intended to convey : '' You were 
right about the document, Tommy . ' '  

I saw that they were waiting for me to  
speak, but for my life I did not know what 
to say. 

l\Iiss Verlaine was quick to apprcc i c; tc 
my position , and at the same time she took 
advantage of it .  

" There is more to tell , ::\lr. Yan Vellzon, 
but as you l isten I ask you to remember 
that these two old people have carried this 

burden between them. They are now broken 
in spirit and in years. Give heed to this, 
I entreat you." 

" I  shall ,  Miss Verlaine, i f  for no other 
reason than the earnestness of their ad
vocate." 

Van Kleek had lifted his head and was 
striving to speak. It was scarcely a whis
per, and we all leaned forward to catch 
every word. 

" Thank Heaven i t  is over ! "  was his de
vout ejaculation. " Every hour of my life 
since that awful n ight has been haunted 
by this confession. Would that I had faced 
it long ago. It could have been explained 
then. They might have believed me. Might 
have believed us." He turned to Aunt 
Lottie. 

" Yes-yes-go on-tell him all," she 
pleaded. 

The old gentleman moistened his lips. 
" Two men loved the same woman." He 

laid his hand on Aunt Lottie's. " Your 
grandfather and myself. She had assisted 
us to establ ish the firm of Van Vellzon & 
Van Kleek. The venture was doomed to 
failure before it was ever launched. I know 
it now, but did not at that time. Your 
grandfather was visionary, and believed 
that great wealth was to be found in the 
smelting of what he called the ' Magic 
Metal . '  Our foundry was established, and 
a special furnace constructed according to 
his plans-plans that were changed a hun
dred times. He was never ready-we were 
always waiting, and at last I accused him 
of deception and incompetency. Words 
passed between us. Hard ones at that. 

" It was near the end of the day, and I 
left h im for the purpose of  going to a near
by restaurant for my supper, vowing that 
our relations should be severed that night. 
When I returned he had started the furnace. 
The furna:c th3.t ·was incomplete. The 
ilcu�1es \·:ere roarir:g - they leaped high 
abo-,·c the uncappe�l . unfmishcd walls , and 
sc�med about to consume the building itself. 
A wave o! ang?; :'. ·:ept through me like 
unto the Dames o f  the furnace ,...-hen I saw 
that :\liss La Reau:x ha:l arr ived during my 
absen:r. She often d!d this, as we boarded 
with her mother, and it \\·as her right, due 
to the money she had invested, but I was 
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jealous that she should be alone with him, 
and annoyed that he should have att�mpted 
an experiment we were not ready to begin . 

·• _\gain ·.ve quarreled, and I mounted to 
the high plat form , from which we were to 
feed the ere into the furnace . He fo!lowed, 
and, coming near me, I saw that he had 
been drinking. This made me angrier than 
ever, and there on the small platform-in 
that dangerous position-\re renewed our 
bitter incriminations until finally - he 
struck me. I returned the b low and he 
fell . Struggling to regain h!s feet he slipped, 
J.ncl the next instant had rolled into that 
.�eething mass of burning metal . "  

CHAPTER XIX. 

0 :\CE more Van Kleek paused , and the 
mournful tick-tick of the basement 
ciock could be heard. Then he con

tinued h is story : 
" There \vas a screeching moan-a cloud 

of vapor--and my friend was gone. There 
was nothing but flames that leaped and 
danced . Through the night we waited , sick 
with fc3:r and fright, and as the dusty win
dows began to lighten with the coming 
dawn we again peered into the depth of 
that awful furnace. The molten metal was 
slowly cooling, and as if to mock us-dull 
streaks of crimson color were ribboned 
through the mass. It may have been that 
one versed in the chem istry of metals could 
have told what it ''"as, but-oh , God-it 
was there � " 

Again \'an Kkc!\. !;urird his face in  his 
hands, and ,,.c '.Yc:: i l .::rl . 

" I t  was mon:int!. Ou t in the street the 
carts rattled over the pavements ; then I 
penned the confession you have just read." 

As the sign ificance of Van Kleek's con
fession dawned upon me, I wondered at my 
lack of resentment ; asked myself why I 
cou ld gaze at this old man in sorrow rather 
than deep abhorrence. In fact, I experi
enced a moment of annoyance that he had 
not as yet revealed that part of the story 
that related to the buttons, and explained 
the farcical burial we had witnessed that 
night. 

Once again Miss Verlaine divined the 
trend of my thoughts. 

" There is more to tell , Mr. Van Vellzon, 
but first let me explain my father 's connec
tion with the events which followed. Six 
mon ths after the morning on which they 
crept away from those grim surroundings 
he purchased the experimental foundry of 
Van Vellzon & Van Kleek, including its 
metals, ores, and furnaces. 

" Van Kleek had just returned from 
Europe, ,.vhere he had fled to escape a 
troubled conscience, and M iss La Reaux 
from Cal ifornia, whence she had gone for 
the same reason. The negotiations were 
carried on at her home, and neither she nor 
Van Kleek accompanied my father when 
he visited the foundry for the purpose of 
inspectinG it prior to purchase. In fact 
they had not entered t4e place after the 
night of the tragedy. He was a button
maker, ha\'ing learned the business in the 
city of B irmingham, and the first thing he 
did was to make the big buttons, v;hich 
were destined to play so important a part 
in the mystery you have been trying to 
solve. " 

She paused: as if to gather courage for 
the revelation \Vhich was to follow. 

" Those buttons, l\-Ir. Van Ve1lzon, wen� 
manufactured from the metal he found in 
the unfinished furnace . " 

" Wait ! "  exclaimed Aunt Lottie. " Let 
me tell him the rest, as he must fully under
stao."ld the horror of what followed. .Mr. 
Verlaine called upon me one night after 
his foundry was in operation , and gave me 
four buttons-the four you found in the 
secret dram�r, Thomas-they were the first 
he had manufactured. In a moment of 
curiosity I asked what they were made 
from ? Asked-though I dreaded his an
swer." 

" From the meta1tf found in the un
finished furnace," was the answer . 

" It requires no vivid imagimtion , 
Thomas, to picture my feelings. The very 
thing I had fled from was upon me, and 
as if to increase the mockery it had sough t 
me in the one form above all others that 
filled me with dread and fright. I know 
that it was but an acc ident-a strange 
coincidence - but they were like great 
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staring eyes, and the glint of color reflected 
from those baneful glass orbs were like unto 
the crimson ribbons that had haunted us 
from the depth of that smoking furnace. " 

The old lady was visibly affected. She 
had buried her face in her hands, and her 
body shook with emotion. Then she con
tinued: 

" Just before Mr. Verlaine departed he 
asked: ' What disposition shall I make of 
the mahogany desk that is in the office? 
I find that it has not been included in my 
inventory of purchase. '  

" I t  was Van V ellzon 's desk, and I di d  
not dare refuse to accept it. Some tribute 
of respect was due his memory , so I re
quested that it be sent to my address. A 
few days after its arrival I hid Van Kleck's 
confession in the secret drawer. I also made 
use of it to conceal the buttons , as the mere 
sight of them was sufficient to unnerve me 
for hours. But, alas, it required more than 
the secret recesses of an old mahogany desk 
to hide the grim tragedy. I began to see 
those buttons wherever I went. Those 
burning, wistful eyes would stare at me 
from every shop and store. In the win
dows-from the garments of my friends-! 
never knew just where I ·would encounter 
them. But the days went by-- and I kept 
my secret. 

" Thomas, I am an old woman now and 
ready to die, and as I look back across the 
�ntervening years I can truthfully say that 
my motive at that time was unselfish. I 
wanted to save this man from the awful 
agony of remorse I knew would follow my 
revelation . But he began to importune me 
to destroy his confession, for while it ex
onerated me, it also convicted him. How 
long I might have kept silence I do not 
know, for fate seemed intent upon forcing 
him to drain the last bitter drop. He had 
called one night to escort me to one o f  the 
city 's gayest balls, and I was wai ting for a 
new garment that had been made for the 
occa...;;ion. A great hooded cloak I \vas to 
wear for the first time. 

" It came-a magnif1cent creation of 
broaucloth and satin-embellished wi th the 
latest fad in fashionable buttons.  Verlaine 's 
b ig huttons-that gazed at me in grim ac
cusation . They were great staring eyes-

mute with despair-grave in their questiOD- ' 
ing. Then I told h im , and at the same�
time I pleaded with him to collect them; :; 
Told him that neither one of us would ever -� 
experience a moment of peace or rest until "' 
the very last one was respectfully interred. , 
But l isten , Thomas, I was artful. I mag- -� 
nified the incident-dwelt upon the impress· · � 
ing terror we would experience, because I ·� 
was afraid to give up his confession. 

" This was the commencement of my dis· 
simulations . My motives were no longer 
above reproach. ' Collect them all,' I bad 
said, ' then I will return your confession.' 

And in my heart I knew that he would 
never be able to do this so long as the four 
buttons remained in the secret drawer. A 
few weeks later your father came and de
manded the desk, then I suffered the tor
tures of the damned ! I dared not refuse. 
his request, and to have removed the con
fession in his presence would have been 
fatal. And now my troubles began to multi
ply, for if I had been fearful about giving 
up Van Kleek's confession, it terrified me 
to think of some one else finding it, and I 
dared not tell Van Kleek that it had passed 
out of my keeping . " 

" The agony of those years will never be 
known, Mr. Van Vellzon," said Van Kleek. 
as the old lady paused. " Would that our 
dealings had been conducted with honesty 
and frankness, but the memory of that night 
hung over us like a pall of darkness. She 
did not think that I could collect them, but 
within twenty-four hours after my promise 
I stood beside the open casket which was 
to receive th em, and sought Heaven's bless
ing upon my efforts-vowing that, if neces
sary , I would make it  my life's work. The 
years s!ipped by, and at last the buttons 
were all under my roof, with the e:"JCception 
of five L.�at it seemed impossible to trace. 
Then, while walk ing in the park one morn
ing, I was startled to find one of them star
ing at me from the breast of a sweet-faced 
miss. 

" With fear and trembling I approached 
her and learned that she was the daughter 
of Andrew Verlaine . Why I should have 
done it I do not know, but she was i:1-
terestcd ; she was kind and sympathetic ,  �;-,J 
I fel t that I could trust her. Within a few 
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weeks I told her the story-told her the 
part her father had unconsciously played i n  
the grim button tragedy. "  

" And I agreed t o  help you find the miss
ing four," interposed :\liss Ver1aine. 

" Yes," he answered. 
'' .-\nd now I shall make known the mo

tive which actuated me in volunteering my 
services, "  continued ::\liss \'erlaine. " I  did 
not credit Mr. Van Kleek's story. I felt 
th ,,t I was listening to the frenzied ravings 
of an old man) \\'hose reason was tottering, 
and it was not until I had accompanied h im 
to the home of }Iiss La Reaux, and heard 
her admit, with reluctance, that there was 
such a confession that I understood. Then 
1\'e begged her to destroy it. Pleaded with 
her-but she \ras obdurate. What we did 
not real ize \Vas that it was no longer in her 
keeping. Finally she wavered : began to 
hint that she might have mislaid i t .  and a 
fe·,1· days later told us that she had forgot
ten its hiding-place. 

• ·  Her .many contradictory statements 
concerning so important a document im
pelled us to the belief that she was deliber
ately withholding the truth. \Ve therefore 
besought her with greater importunacy to 
reveal all. :\t last she admitted that it  
might be in the old mahogany desk of  Van 
Vellzon. Then I went to Shokan in the 
gu:sc of a collector of the antique, where 
I found that you had just removed the desk 
to Xcw York. Upon my return Van K!eek 
gave \vay to maddening iear-others would 
no\\' learn of the crime, of which he con
sidered himself guilty. 

" In his dire extremity he made the error 
of seeking the aid of his unscrupulous 
nephew, known to you, Mr. Van Vellzon, as 

the messenger-boy. Sought his assistance 
for a money consideration� and you know 
the acts of violence which followed. As for 
mysel f, it would be folly to try and excuse 
the support I gave to his earlier plans and 
suggestions, but even then there "·as a de
gree of honor in our methods. \Ve thought 
that we might approach ¥ou at your office 
on the question of purchase, but you know 
ho\v miserably it failed. Of the subsequent 
unfair means which were employed I prefer 
not to speak. This is my only r·egret, but 
I can say that I had no part in them.' '  

l\Iiss \"erlaine had finished her story, and 
was perilously near to tears. 

" Bring me a plate," I whispered to Mrs. 
Blake. 

In a moment she returned and placed one 
in my hands. I laid the confession of Van 
Kleek upon it ,  crumpling it up as I did so. 
Then I reached across the table which sep
arated us and handed �1iss Verlair:e a 

m:1tch. 
She understood, and the next instant 

Van Kl eel� 's confession was a tiny heap of 
quivering ashe:: . . 

" Thank God 1 " he exclaimed. 
Then a smprise was in store for me. 

Aunt Lottie tottered over to my chair
thre'v her r,rms about my neck and kissed 
me. 

Right there everybody had a cold in the 

head. A regular-one-two-three-every
body blow together. 

" ::\ O\V I am going to ask a question," 
said Berri tt. " Tell me, l\1iss La Reaux
why cl icl you have my friend Tcmmy 
arrested ? "  

, ,  To impress \'an Klcek with the idea 
that Thom�s had stolen the confession at 
the time he first called, I \Vas ready to do 
anything that would shift the blame to 
others. It was never mv intention to allcw 
the .matter to be brought to tried. Now 
you will be able to appreciate my appre
hension and fright when I picked up my 
paper one morning and saw the acco!lnt of 
the settlement out of court and the state
ment that certain family documents were 

still in my keeping) and that I had agreed 
to turn them over to Thomas Van Vel:zon. 
Could anything h ave been more terrifying 
to l\Ir.  Van Kleek when he read it? This 
was the very thing I had tried to avoid, 
therefore I resorted to any means that 
would help m21.tters, even for a day, and 
had no intention of being at home to receive 
Thomas, even though I had invited him to 
call . "  

" And that was where m y  a\vful mistake 
wa..o; made , "  interposed Van Kleek, " in al
lowing my nephew to waylay you, Thomas, 
but I did not think that h e  ·would be so 
brutal-honestly-! did not. And when 
they hund that you did not have it, the 
couch 1vas used to gain an en trance to her 
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:, home. It was this that frightened Miss La 
Reaux into consenting to the long deferred 
tribute of respect we had planned to the 
memory of your grandfa ther . "  

And now, as upon a former occasion
long past-it was morning , and the carts 
were rattling over the pavements out in the 
street. 

Again, two people went forth, but now 
Llie burden was lighter. 

Van Kleek 's arm was encircled about 
Aunt Lottie's waist as they slowly went 
do•m �Irs. Blake's front steps. 

The story of my grand father's desk is 
finished, but a wee bit of a chapter remains 
to be written. 

It  will be short-the more the pity-be
cause it is the finest tale of all, and it 
commences like t..-.,_is : 

A bonnie lass sits beside a man - six 
months later , mind you ? 

If  thou art a man thyself who reads, take 
off thy hat, for 'tis sacred lines I'm writing. 

Lucile Verlaine is her name. I must re
peat the name-Lucile ; and do you know 
that sometimes I write the name on a bit of 
paper just because I love it. Then I tear it 
up quickly, for fear some one will read it. 

Lucile is seated at my swe-close. I 
shall repeat that also-close, for I am mad
ly, wildly, gloriously, frantically in love 
with Lucile. 

" Guess what I found out to-day ? " said 
Lucile.  

" How many guesses ? " I asked. " Three . "  
" That you love me, " was my answer. " Ko-you only have two more . " 
" You found out-that-" ( trying to be 

sure) -< <  that I love you. "  
( T h e  

FA N CY A N D  

" No-you have but one guess left." �: 
" That we love each other," I said very ·. 

quickly, as if squandering all on my last'� 
chance. 1 " K a-stop--you are crowding me of j 
the divan." 

; 

" There is no other discovery 'in the whole . 
world that is worth while," I answered. �· 

" Oh, yes-there is. Listen; I shall tell 
you what I discovered. They were married 
yesterday." 

" \Vho ? "  
" Aunt Lottie and Van Kleek." 
" How do you know ? "  
" I saw the announcement this morning. 

Van Vel!zon-La Reaux." 
" You will  so\.m sec one that reads Van . Vellzon-Vedaine, ' '  I answered. 
" Be careful, sir �  Do not forget that I 

stole the secret drawer. " 
<< You are the dearest little thief in the 

whole world. You have also stolen my 
heart. ' '  

Then we were silent for a long time, for 
Lucile had nestled in my arms, and her 
glorious brown hair was against my cheek. ' '  I y;onder if it would be \-vicked to say ' God bless the old mahogany hoodoo?' " 
she asked. 

· 

" :r-;o-let's do it," I answered. 
" And the bill of sale, " she added ; " can't 

we include that ? "  
" No-1 have a far more precious docu

ment to offer for that coveted blessing." 
" \\''hat is it ? "  she asked . 
" The chattel-mortgage you intend to 

issue me-on your affections. "  
" And it must be sealed," she mused. 
" Of course," I said, " by the great seal." 
Then I sealed the contract ry the sweet-

est kiss that ever graced a similar document. 

e n d . )  

I M A G I N AT I O N  
B Y  G .  A .  D E L A P  

f.'\NCY scarce wings above the mountai n height, 
Where clouds and mists the upper ether bar ; 

Imagination is the eagle-flight 
That in the empyrean seeks the star � 



Wiffiam 
DudJe1J Pe11e1J 

L
T the layman accept this as a self

evident proposition : There is no place 
in the wild-west show business for a 

mean man. Men who put on a wild-west 
show from a personal experience of the life 
they depict, are specimens of the white and 
red race who ride hard and shoot straight. 
Men who ride hard and shoot straight are 
totally incapable of splitting hairs or hag
gling over legal technicalities. They are 
men who give their word for their bond. 
They expect the other fellow to do the 
same. Therefore, when a man brought up 
in the financial school of " do to the other 

· fellow the thing he would do to you if you 
gave him the chance, "  attempt to extend 
their lucrative operation to the employment 
of ropers and Indians who take a man at 
his face value until proved otherwise, 
even tually that man finds his soul roosting 
shivery and naked on the ruins of a de funct 

proposition for want of a body to wear. 
Ball Stockett was a mean man, and Ball 

Stockett was in the show business. This is 
equivalent to the statement that Ball 
Stockett did not hail from the \Vest. It 
was a safe bet that Ball Stockett had been 
born somewhere on the east side of New 
York, of poor but dishonest parents, and 
considered the world a legitimate field for 
the plying of any business that held promise 
of financial reward so lonJ as it kept within 
that obnoxious thing known as the law. 

Twenty-two years in the staging of ques-

tionable musical comedy, and a habitat that 
rarely extended many miles beyond Twenty
Third Street, had not improved his view of 
life. Forty found his face dissolute and 
contemptuous . His manner was a sneering 
contempt for anything but the grossly ma
terial . His idea of doing business was to 
pay the price and get a pull somewhere. 
His immaculate dress was marred by an 
evil , selfish face where great dark circles 
hung beneath whisky-wet eyes. 

Such was the man who imagined that 
because he had made money bullying and 
maltreating helpless and half-starved chorus 
girls into a semblance of something sup
posed to satiate the tired business man, 
he could take Charley Carstock's " Days of 
'53 " wild-west show and make it return 
dividends of forty per cent. 

" You're too damned sentimental about 
your business," he told Charley one night 

when that drawn-faced and adequately 
busted individual barely brought the outfit 
back to New Jersey and had offered it to 
Stockett for three thousand dollars cash. 
" Gimme a dozen wagons, this wild-\vest 

trick of yours, plenty o' gasoline for the 
front, some good spielcrs who don't expect 
the earth for payment, and half a dozen 
good concessions, and I 'll make so much 
dough you couldn't pack it under the ticket 
stand with your feet." Charley muttered 
something about tl1e rise in the cost of trans
portation, State licenses, grain for the stock 
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and money for performers. " Hell ! " ex
claimed Stockett. " I'd cut out transpor
tation by makin' it a wagon show and stay 
three nights in a place. Get around the 
grain question by feeclin' the damned plugs 
less. Money for performers? Cut out half 
the cost o' canvas men and niggers by rnak
in' 'em double . The Indians wouldn 't do 
it, wouldn 't they ? Well, they'd do it for 
me � How ? I 'd get them out to " hell-and
gone," and then if they dicln 't want to take 
'.\'hat I give 'em a.'ld do wh::.t I told 'em , 
let 'ern get out and \valk back. Contracts? 
\\'hat good is a contract fer a player? Pay 
'em j ust enough so it costs 'ern more to sue 
than they 'd get back. They won't leave 
ycu. I know ! There 's three men for every 
one job in this country. Contracts are only 
for the managers, anyhow-made to hold 
players . I 'd IE:.e to see a guy hold me to a 
cc::-.tract I dk!n't want to keep." 

�either Bill ).lcClellan nor myself knew 
Rail Stockett's history or caliber when we 
sigr:cd for a season with the " Days of '53·" 
It came about this way : 

Defore Bill ·went into the show business 
he 'cl been a twister. That's what they call 
the man \\·ho rides and breaks bad horses. 
He'd been a \',Tangier and a l ine rider ; then 
he tried Florida and opened a riding school 
for the high-brows who came in the winter. 
He tried the cavalry for a time, but finally 
landed in the show business with five of his 
own horses that he'd broken and taught. 
He leased these to the show he might be 
with, caring for them himself and doing a 
trick or two out front to make himself 
valuable. Thus the show saved so much 
investment in stock ; the price of a man to 
care for them ; and also acquired a trick 
rider, for as a handler of horses Bill Mc
Clellu.n stood preeminent in his profession . 

Bill l\lcClellan ·was a man 's man, every 
inch of the five-foot-five of him. He was as 

tough as ra•vhide and his face was the color 
of copper. H is mouth was an abrupt, 
bellicose line with parentheses of muscles at 
either corner. His hair was clipped close 
to his head, convict fashion. Awake or 
asleep, week-day or Sunday , from one 
yea:- ·s end to the other , his dress was cor
daroy trousers thrust into scrubby riding
boots, a f1ery red shirt, dirty sombrero with 

crumpled edge and flashy scarf of pale blue 
hanging loose about his neck. He was one 
of those wicked iaced , taci turn "'estemers 
whom one m ight imagine guilty of any 
number of crimes until one saw him fond
ling his horses or cultivated his friendship 
while bellied against a bar, and heard his 
troubles told from a heart as big and simple 
and pure as a child's. 

I worked with Bill. I helped care for his 
stock. Also 'I had a trick whip-snapping 
and rope-throwing. I opened with cutting 
a strand of paper held in my mouth by the 
snapper of a rawhide and closed with tying 
up- the show's rube. Both \Yere old stunts, 
but they always made a hit with the kids. 

We went with Stockett because of Sam 
McLeod. A tall , gaunt, picturesque old 
Westerner was Sam . Born in Utah in the 
days of the forty-niners, he'd drifted down 
to Texas. He'd bull-dogged steers, headed 
outfits. skun cattle and taken part in the 
\Vyorning invasion . He'd traveled in e\·ery 
country on earth. Among punchers, ropers, 
Indiar.s and sho·,ymen ev.::;-ywhere he was 

kno\\'n as Square-D eal Mac. :r\0\r, at sixty, 
he was gaunt and \Vt:ather-marked, philo
sopllkal and tolerant .  l\Iac had been run
ning the wild-west trick with Charley's 
show and in his slow, square, honest way 
was open to Stockett's proposition \Yhen 
Ball took it over and began to put what he 
called " pep " into it. 

B ill introduced me to Square-Deal �lac 
in a Xew York theatrical hotel . We had 
drinks all around, brushed off several wo
men \Vho persisted in making our acquain· 
tance, and got dm·m to business. 

" I 'm up the stump, boys," said he, 
and proceeded to explain how and why. 
" Stockett's ordered me to get him horses. 
Oklahoma Red was in town from the pic
tures over in Jersey the other day and 
promised to come across with four. We 
took his offer and booked sol id for eighteen 
weeks. Yesterday the vet gives a look at 
the stock that come and says they won't 
get as far as New London . They're all 
gone forward and get around like four 
cases o' acute and alarmin ' sickness. I 
don 't think Red double-crossed me. Them 
horses was switched somehow before they 
was boxed. We got hides that the picture 
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people didn't want no longer. Here we are, 
got to open on :Monday and no trick stock. 
l\:'o,v, boys, this t'on tract is chicken. If you 
come with me there's fifty a week per head 
in it. There's a wad behind this show and 
it's the real goods. I 'll get you two-fifty a 
\veek for your five-head provided you do 
what you can in the arena. Save my life, 
boys. Help me keep my job with Stockett." 

Bill said : " I  don't know this Stockett. 
But I know you, Mac, and that you 're on 
the level ." 

So, because Mac gave us his word, every
thing would be all right, we discussed the 
proposition and concluded to take a chance. 

II . 

BILL and I j oined the show in a little 
town just beyond Springfield, Massachu
setts. It took Bill just two minutes to size it 
up as a good-paying proposition. The main 
trick was our wild-west exhibition . It had a 
good gasoline front and a fair side-show. 
There were seven concessions and the place 
was run wide open, for that was Stockett's 
way. He did business by paying something 
and getting a pull somewhere. 

To begin with, the investment wasn't 
heavy. The canvas had done first duty for 
a private boxing exhibition of a rich Long 
Island sport. It had stood Charley three 
hundred dollars. It was dropped round a 
square, with seats for the crowd on the 
south and west side . Along the east side of 
the arena were the tents for the ropers, and 
teepees of the Indians. Across the north side 
the application of good paint and bum art 
had created an imitation of a border town : 
The First National Bank, Dead Town 
Board of Trade , Shorty's saloon and Red 
Mike 's dance-hall. Not the least of the 
frontlcr attractions was the axiom on the 
door of Red Mike's emporium : " Enter 
without knocking and leave the same way." 
The drop was on the north side, also, and 
led out into the space before the horse 
tent. To one side was the cook-tent. On 
the other was the pay-tent. Only the white 
men and the nigger canvas men ate in the 
cook-tent. The Indians got their own meals 
in their teepees. I mention all this for the 
sake of what followed. 

\Ve first saw the Ogallalla chief, " Last 
Arrow , " on the afternoon that Bill  and I 
rode on the grounds. We came in the front 
way, stringing our stock behind us. Chief 
Ogallalla was on the ballyhoo stand in front. 
Jimmy Braitewaite, hot and sermonlike, 
was spieling the rubes his history. 

Six feet six tall was old Ogallalla, the 
North Dakota Indian. I've seen many 
types of Indians , but the eighty-eight-year
old savage stand ing above that gaping 
crowd in his terrible war-paint was the 
grand old man of them all. His features· 
were the perfect Indian profile, huge and 
sharp, like a jagged boulder. His coarse 
hair, braided in two thick cables, hung over 
his stocky shoulders and was streaked with 
iron gray. 

The Titan ic face was heavily daubed 
with yellow, and from eyes and mouth were 
slashes of vermil ion, as though the features 
were running ·with gore. He held a somber 
blanket around the left shoul der and right 
waist. In his belt was a deer-foot knife 
reputed to have removed many a poor duf
fer's roof.  He was gazing ston ily over the 
b eads of the crowd, far into unseeing dis
tance. 

Bill stopped the file of horses and turned 
to me. 

' '  My g:lory, sonny ! "  he exclaimed. 
" Look at that Indian . How in the devil 
has he fallen to this?"  

There was that about the old Ogallal la 
chief I could never quite get over. He was 
a statue in bronze. Dress him in the cos
tume of a ballet-girl , and Last Arrow would 
still have been dignified. Yet afternoon 
after afternoon and night after night he 
gathered his blanket about him and pad
ded and stumbled about the arena at the 
tag of the opening procession, or mounted 
the ballyhoo stand-his only asset for the 
bread of life, his personality-ending his 
days in the tinseled mummery of a make
believe universe instead of his own wide 
wild prairies or star-stabbing, snow
CTO\\l1ed mountains. 

What stories he had lived if only he could 
tell them ! This man saw the daylight while 
Fulton 's steamboats were st ill the national 
jest. In his boyhood the buffalo had been 
so plentiful they had darkened the face of 
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the prairies. He had children before the 
f1rst prairie-schooner joggled and clacked 
across the sunset plains to the beckon of the 
cruel golden fortune where the Pacific 
smiled. He had sat in stolid silence after 
the Custer fight and refused to divulge the 
things he had seen for fear of the things the 
white man might do. 

The pathos of i t !  
His prairies gone, his people scattered

all the old man could do \Yas pose before 
the grandchildren of the pale-faces who had 
stripped him of his heritage, and for the 
prostitution of his dignity he received his 
meals, sheller, and a scant few dollars a 

week. I did not marvel at the respect \vith 
which the ropers and bucks approached 
him. They \verc \Vestern-bred-and knew ! 

Complications began as \YC drey; near the 
Canadian line. \\'e had bc�n out three 
weeks. One n ight I found Bi1l ie still at 
the corner of his table in the cook-tent . His 
hat mts off on the table before him. His 
bald head ";as in his hands. 

'' D ill," said I, " we been out three 
weeks now, and I pretty near spent my 
wad. Ain't there no pay-clays to this 
show ? "  

" I know it ," said Bill, his mouth a tight , 
thin Iine. 

" \Vhat's the matter with this outfit? 
Didn't l\Iac give us his word the swag 
would come across regularly ? "  

" Come on , "  said Bill ; " we'll go see 
l\Iac ." 

We found him in the arena, tightening up 
the lights. 

" I don 't like the look o '  things, boys," 
said he. " We been playin'  good cro\vds, 
and there ain't no reason why Stockett 
shouldn't come across. I tackled him two 
or ihrec times because the other boys is 
grumhl in'. He says he'll pay up as soon as 
he squares on some other expenses. "  

Says Bill savagely : " I  ain't on th is cir
cuit for my health. And believe me, kid, if 
I pull out with my stock I'll hitch the can
vas to the leg o'  the last horse and the whole 
show will come along after us. Get me ? "  

The person who kept u s  from open revolt 
a<; we got farther and farther from the 
railroad was Bella Sullivan .  Mac may have 
called Stockett the financial angel of the 

show , but it was Rella \Yho supplied all the 
angelic features beside the coin. 

She was Texas-bor:1 aric�oney-bred. She 
rode a steer and did a crack -shot trick just 
before the final hold-up. Then she came in 
back after the performance , rolled up her 
sleeves, and supervised the cooki;�g for the 
bunch . Some girl � She was dark-eyed and 
Irish, short, stout, and tough as buckskin. 
Yet no one ever hinted she wasn't a periect 
lady . She was married to �·iike Sullivan, 
our head rider. 

Folks who pay anywhere from a quarter 
to a dollar and a half to lamp a wild-·west 
e�hib ition might take it with a jolt "·hen I 
s<:.y that for doing all this Bella a.r;�! her 
man received only sixteen dollars a week 
between them . Then some folks '''Onder 
why the wild west is degenerating. 

B ella persuaded us to give the show a 

chance. She said Stockett was new at the 
business. Then there might be debts of 
starting-up that he was ":orking out of. I 
couldn't see how BeHa could take it so easy, 
her drawing only eight a week and \\·0rking 
so hard. She lean ed back \Yith a dreamy 
look in her eyes and answered me : 

" It's the call o '  the \Yhite-tops, sonny . I 
just can't resist 'em . In tb:- spring
vaudeville it just seems I 'd go to pieces. The 
horizons is callin'  and callin'-a.ncl I got to 

get out with the blue ::ky overlw::; 'l, the 
fragrant dirt under foot, the smell o' the 
sawdust an' horse-sweat, spill in ' o' bla�1k
cartridge smoke, and laughter o'  the kid
dies ! It 's in the blood. sonny, and I was 

born to it. I'd almost pay eight dolbrs a 

week if Stockett would suddenly reiuse to 

let me work." 
Bill overheard her and said : " Well , I 

don 't pay no eight dollars to Stockett for 
th' privilege o' lettin' me work � \Ye been 
out three weeks now, and it's seven-Mty 
I got comin'. I'm goin' to see it pretty quick 
or Stockett's goin' through th' rest o' life 
dazed and given to walkin ' in confused cir
cles ! " 

And \Ye were getting farther and farther 
up into the country without railroads and 
away from friends. 

Finally we reached Vernon-a little 
town smothered in  hills and woods and 
rubes . The boys come in for supper, ·and 
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found Bella sort of down-faced . Finally 
she dished over some soldiers, Murphies, 
and lump-jaw-which is to say beans, po
tatoes, and canned beef-and says : 

" We're sort o '  short on the eats, boys, 
but can you make a meal on these ? "  

The way she apologized was sort o f  piti
ful . 

" Look here, " says Bil1 , " what's the rea
son this outfit can't have the proper 
chuck ? "  

" Stockett says we been livin' a mite too 
high, " says she. She said it as though some
how she was responsible.  

" Yaas," said Bill,  getting up and jerking 
down his hat. " Look at me ! I'm fairly 
burstin' with the fat o' the land, I am ! 
Milk and honey is runnin ' out o' me like 
sweat ! Somethin 's wrong with this show, 
and l ittle Wyomin' B ill is goin ' to find out 
what ! " 

Then Bella told us. Said she : 
" Don't start anything, Bill. Mac is wor

ried enough : can't you see his face? He's 
got a third interest in this outfit, Bill . It's 
takin' all the pep out o' him because he's 
invested his last thousand in this outfit and 
Stockett won 't let him have any say about 
the management. He knows how the boys 
feel. But he's afraid to start anything. 
He's afraid he'll lose his wad. I been with 
Mac goin' on six years now, and he's on 
the square. He'll get us out if we stick by 
him. But he's puzzled. He never run up 
against a partner like Stockett, and he 's 
givin' h im a chance to act the square ! " 

This was a stunner. Bill was taken back. 
But peace at such a price is only smothered 
war . 

" We're playin ' good crowds," said B ill . 
" Stockett's buffal oin' him ! " 

Bill went to Mac. 
" The first town we strike," says Mac, 

" of any size, I 'm goin ' to see a lawyer . " 
" I don 't need no lawyer to settle my 

trouble," retorts Bill. 
He turned around and stalked off to the 

pay-tent. Stockett sat at his l ittle folding
table. It was aggravating to Bill because 
even at the moment Stocl�ett was counting 
money. 

" '\'hat do you want? ''  said Stockett. 
" Money, " said B ill. 

" I  ain 't payin' off yet," said Stockett. 
He was natty in his spotless gray Norfolk. 
A liberal Panama hat was shoved back from 
his red forehead. In a corner of his mouth 
was a fat cigar, and he hiccuped with the 
effects of a good evening meal at the village 
hotel. 

" Why not ? "  said Bill . 
" It's none o' your business ! "  
" Ain't it, though ? "  Bill retorted. '' Waal, 

I rather reckon I'm gain' to make it my 
business. I got a contract with this show 
for myself and helper and horses for two 
fifty a week. We ain't drawed a cent since 
we joined. The grub's rotten, and the boys 
are ugly. There's goin' to be an under· 
stan din' betwixt and between you and me 
before this outfit goes a mile farther." 

" Got a contract, have you ? "  retorted 
Stockett. " Let's see it." 

" It was a verbal contract with Square
Deal Mac. But it holds. You commis
sioned him to get tricks for this show be
fore we started, o' course ! "  

" No ! " 
" \Vhat ? "  
" I  did not! I f  you've got any such con

tract, let's see it." 
ct It was a verbal contract, I tell you. I 

ain 't been doin' business with men t.�at had 
to put everything down in black and white, 
they was so stinkin' crooked." 

" You're old enough," said Stockett, 
" not to go on the road with any show for 
such a dam'-fool figure without a contract. 
As for the grub, business is rotten , and I'm 
cuttin ' down expenses. Charley CarstocK: 
ain 't runnin' this troupe no more. Ball 
Stockett's financing here, and we're out to 
make money--not drop it." 

Bill studied the man a moment. In the 
silence Stockett counted out fifty dollars 
and shoved it across. He also got out a 
book of blank receipts and began writing. 
He ripped out the slip he had 'vritten and 
shoved that across with the monev . · 

" If you want to accept this," said 
Stockett, " take it a.·way." 

Bill read the receipt . 
" This don 't say ' On account ! ' " h1 �x

claimed. " This reads ' for three weeks' 
work. ' " 

" Sure it does ! I won't pay a damn 
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cent more. What rnuttonhead ever told 
you I was fool enough to pay two hundred 
and fifty dollars a \Veek for one trick? 
'Ve'd go broke in a month . "  

" Sonny, " said Bill to me, " go bring 
Mac. ' '  

I brought 1\Iac. 
" �lac," said Bill, " did Stockett com

mission you to book my trick for fifty dol
lars a head per week?" 

" He did, ' '  replied )�lac calmly. There 
:was something dead1y in that calm. 

" It's a damned lie ! " swore Stockett. 
" Shut up, Poison Face l "  ordered Bill. 

' '  I knm...- Mac, and his word is as good as 
his bond . "  

' '  'iVell ," sneered Stockett, c: what you 
goln' to do about it? This ain't New York, 
and you ain't got no written contract." 

" I  clon't need any: ' '  said Bill, ' : for what 
I got to do." 

" Wha:t's that ? "  demanded Stockett an
grily. 

" .:\lake you keep your word for the first 
time in your dirty life ! ' ' announced Bill. 
Leaving money and receipt lying on the 
table, he left the pay-tent. 

III. 

I \\'AS some relieved to find that Bill 
didn't intend to shoot up the slimy thing 
we were working for. 

" \Ve'Il leave him . flat, " declared Bill, 
back in the horse-tent. " Sonny, go do 
your trick in the arena and have it over 
with. Then get the black mare and ride 
back the seven teen miles to the junction. 
Find out what facilities they got for ship
pin' this stock back to Kew York. I ajn't 
broke yet, Mac, and I'll stake every man, 
\Yoman, and Injun in the outf1t for the 
fares back to !\ew York that wants to 
come. We�ll wait for the tent to get full 
to-night, then we'll all pull out . I kind o' 
reckon Ball Stockett will be sorry for him
self when there ain't no show and the 
crowd gets tired \vaitin'." 

'' But there's all the receipts for the 
three weeks,'' protested harrowed old Mc-
Leod. 

· 

Bill gave him a wink. 
' '  It won't be the first time I 've seen a 

· · · .. 

hold-up pulled off," said he, ' ' for a ri� >; 
eous purpose . "  

But whatever rough-house plans Bill 
had for the opening of the evening show 
were nipped in the bud. -

The performance opened with a proas- �1 
sion. First came the Rube, followed by f '� 
the band boys. Then was Bella and htr · � 
husband on their ponies . The boys and 
girLs rode on two by two, then the warri· 
ors. Finally came Ogallalla, too stiff and 
old to mount a horse. I-Ie stumbled along 
on foot at the rear as best he could. With 
somewhat of a jolt I had learned several 
days before that Stockett had only hired 
him away from another show to add class 
to our outfit. 

\Veil) the procession got half-\Yay round 
the arena when there \Vas a shout, and the 
end of the line was mussed up. 

\V c turned around in our saddles, and 
there was old Ogallalla prostrate on his · 
face. 

For a minute that broke up the show. 
:Mac camt from the band boys1 seats, lift
ed the old man and bore him out to the 
horse- tent.  

Bill was bending over him when the old 
chief came around. 

" What's the matter, chief?" Bill asked. 
The old man knew not a word of En

glish. We got Silver Eagle, who did a 
bow-and-arrow shooting stunt, to act as 
interpreter. 

t t  He say," announced Silver Eagle, t' he 
hoongry. No food maybe three, four day." 

tc What ! " bellowed Bill. " No food for 
three or four days l What's the meaning 
of this ? Some one bring Stockett here. 
Tell him if he don 't come, llill McClellan 
will fetch him-and it 'II be in sections � "  

Stockett bad heard of the rumpus, and 
he came. He was peevish and cursing. 

" What in hell 's the trouble now ? "  he 
demanded . " You yaps are worse than a 
show o '  skirts full o' artistic temperament." 

B ill got off his knees by the old Indian's 
side. He stuck his thumbs in his belt. For 
several seconds he eyed Stockett without 
speaking. 

· " \Vhat's this damned redskin stoppin) 
this show for? "  demanded Stockett. 

Suddenly Bill stepped up to the bos!:. 
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" You can cut out that cussin', " he or
dered. " Let me inform you it's as good 
as your thumb-nail life is worth to pull 
any peevishness in th' present state o '  my 
sentiments. I want to know how long it's 
been since this old man has had foo d ? ' '  

" I told him four days ago that i f  he 
didn't want to help the boys pack the can
vas and take down the seats he wouldn't 
eat. Every man that travels for me has 
got to make himself useful. I ain 't  got no 
use for a lot o' kettle�faced mutts to stand 
round and pose ! " 

" I  suppose , "  said Bill, a you carefully 
explained to the old feller that he must do 
this when you hired him-before you took 
him away from where he had the chance to 
refuse-oh, of course ! " 

" Do you think I'm that slow ? "  de
manded Stockett. 

" I think you're that much coyote ! "  re
torted Bill. He turned angrily to Silver 
Eagle. " Ask him , " said he, " how much 
this pole-cat offered him to come with this 
show ? "  

There was more Ogallalla talk. Silver 
Eagle said:  

" He say chief white man say he give 
twenty-fi' dollar week come play show. He 
come. No money, no food since he come." 

" How about the rest o '  you Injuns ? "  
demanded Bill. 

" Bella come with food to teepees," said 
Silver Eagle. 

Bella, caught in her good works, blushed 
shamefacedly. 

" I never thought of Ogallalla," said 
she. " He never came to the cook-tent, 
and I supposed he got his grub in his tee
pee. Must have been the old man was too 
proud to come. "  

That was it. Old Ogallalla had realized 
his mistake in being enticed by glaring of
fers from his friends and his other contract 
and was enduring his lack of funds and his 
hunger with Indian stoicism. Helping with 
the canvas for him was out of the question. 
Only an Eastern skunk like Stockett would 
have ordered it . 

'' Did you offer the chief t\venty-five a 
week to come with this show ? "  demanded 
B ill. 

Stockett lost his temper. 

" It's none of your damned business how 
much I offered him � I'm running this 
show, and if you don't like it you can take 
your stock and your men and get to hell 
out �  I£  you don't want to get out, stay 
where you are and shut up ! If this old 
guy is too proud to work, and can't do 
any trick in the arena but stand around 
and look wise, he can rustle his own grub. 
If you 're aim in' to start somethin', start 
it now ! We'll see who's boss here, you or 
me l Because you got five head of horses 
here don't prove you O\Vn this show ! "  

This speech might have done the busi
ness on Twenty-Third Street. But it was 
rash indiscretion before a crowd of men 
who ride hard and shoot straight. 

Portentous silence followed its delivery. 
Bill glanced dov;n at the old man who 
arose in his feebleness and was assisted to 
the horseman's cot behind the mangers. 
Maybe something that Bill saw in the old 
man's helplessness, something of the old 
\Vest speaking to him in the red man's stern 
suffering rather than tempt further the 
white man that had already humbled and 
maltreated him so much, prompted his 
action. 

" It's plain, you pale-faced skunk, " said 
he quietly to Stockett, " that you never 
was in the Indian country and know the 
infamy you're heapin' on this old man's 
head. But I been there and I know. l\lay
be, too, you can skin men like me and Mac 
and Sonny and the rest o' the boys-who 
can take care o '  ourselves and was born 
with our eyes open. But it goes ag'in' my 
Western grain to see you takin' advantage 
of an old man like him who had his grand
children before you wore diapers ! Now, 
then, you boys stand back. Me, little Bil
lie McClellan, is goin' to give this human 
weasel the worst lickin' he ever received 
in all his born days ! " 

Stockett carried a gun, and he clapped 
his hand to his hip. But before his elbow 
had bent, a fist like knotted oak had caught 
him on the point of the jaw and sent him 
end over end. Before his body had stopped 
tumbling, Bill \vas on top of him with a 
curse. Fingers like steel grippers dug in 
Stockett's throat. He cut him in the face 
and banged his ugly head upon the ground, 
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He threw him around the horse-tent so 
alarmingly that it stampeded the horses, 
who i.ried to break tie-ropes and escape . 

Finally Bill leaped off him and grasped the 

big raw-hide from my hand with which I 
snapped the paper strands in my lips . 

One, two, three, four-terrible cuts he 
lashed across Ball Stockett's body. He 
only stopped when Bella lurched for ms 

murderous arm and hung dead-weight upon 

it. 
" Wait, I'll get you for this ! . , cursed 

Stockett. He ".-as a mass of bruises and 
blood . 

Then B ill gave an order. 
" Peg him out, boys � "  he commanded. 
The ropers, hungry to be in on the scrap, 

leaped on the bEndcd and cursing man . 
In one minute and thirty-five seccm1s Ball 

5toC:.;.ctt ">Yas securely pegged to the ground 
of lhe hor:;e-tc:nt .  Then, cursing and 
swearinQ: unthinkable blasnhemies, foamin'! .._, ... -
in his ra�e am! pain, he strugr.:led fruitless-
ly \vhi1c Bill went throuf;h his pockets and 
removed all the money from his per sen .  
The key to the strcng bo�� o f  the shov.- ''"as 
also taken. Hili sent me for its contents. 

Over four thousand dollars came to light 
in the cc.suin� ten minutes. 

'Vith the helpless showman pil)ned by 
wrists and ankles to the fil thy sod, Bill sat 
on the cot and paid every man in full the 
amounts due him according to their verbal 
contracts, taking each man's word for the 

amount. He handed old Ogallalla seventy
fiVe doilars in cash-morc mm:ey than the 
old \\·arrior had ever had in his l ife. 

There was ten hundred and seventy
eight dollars left after all the men had re
ceived their money . It rcprc�ented the 
profits of the three weeks' work. 

Bill took one thousand of it and handed 
it across to Square-Deal l\lac. 

" There's your investment, ��Iac, ' '  says 
he. " And the next man you go in bu:-:ines:: 
with, be sure he hails from the \Vest ."  

:\lac took the money in  a dazed sort of 
way. 

Then Eill did a queer thing-a thing 
after the man ner of man he wa:;. He took 
the seventy-eight dollars remaining, restored 
it to Stockett's wallet, and shoved the wal
�t in the showman's hip-pocket. 
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" Why n�t keep it all ? "  snarled Stockett,
. ;
� 

his eyes poisonous with hate. - � 
" Because," said Bill, " it belongs to you. � 

Kow, boys� we'll leave him lie here till he . '  
cools off. Go on with the sho"·· The crowd . 
out there has paid their money. \Yell give 
'em a fair deal, but we'll close to-night." 

The boys complied with ala�rity, stuffing 
their money into their chaps as they made 
for their horses. They rode into the arena 
and the show went on. Some sensation it 
would have made had thc. cro"·d known 
that the 0\mer of the outfit was lying 
pegged clown in his own horse-tent within 
a hundred feet. 

I did my stunt and went to the cook-tent, 
where Della was feeding the old chief. _He 
accepted the food ,.,-ith quiet dignity, hold
in; his precious seventy-five dollar:; in his 
huge hand like a l ittle child. 

Bella was \Yeep1ng. 
Bill came in \Yhile I \Vas stuffing with 

grub in preparation for my long ride to the 
junction. 

'' You oughtn't to have done it, Bill," 
said she. " He ain't to blame. He just 
didn't know that to run a shovv like this 
he's got to go absolutely on the square." 

" He knows it nov:," said Bill. 
I went to the horse-tent for my pony. 

As I passed Stockett he made language at 
me that turned me cold '\Vith the blasphemy 
of it. 

" I 'll get him for this � Oh, I 'll get him 
proper � ' ' he cursed. " Since he didn't need 
a written contract, rnaylJe I won't need a 
written contract to keep his stock. ·we'll 
see ! " 

I didn't know what Stockett meant by 
this. B ut before midn ight I found out. As 
l rode off the grounds I had a sneaking 
feeling that if any one unpegged Stockett 
it \\'ould be big-hearted Irish Bella. 

But the worst was yet to come ! 

IV. 

IT was a long� hard ride to the junction. 
l\fy business kept me there an hour. 

A bright moon came up as I turned my 
horse back to the show-grounds. Some
where in the little Vermont vi!lr.ge the 
town-clock struck one as I saw the white 
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tents of the outfit lying in the valley be
low. The moonlight was extraordinarily 
!xfght. Things \Vere uncann ily real in its 
·,ycird luster. 

:Ylaybe, as I rode up to the entrance and 
breathed in relief that nothing hat.i hap
pened so far, that was why I noted a mov
i;lg shadow across the arena that instantly 
stopped as I turned my horse in. 

Curious, I stopped dead . '!'hen carefu1ly 
l wheeled the pony so I could barely see 
through the main entrance. 

\\'nat I saw as I waited was a canvas for 
that painter fellmv, Remington . The tents 
and teepees were stark v;hite and silent be
neath that witching illumination. X o light . 
was burning on the grounds. But two 
forms were in there, moving stealthily under 
the moon. 

It needed only the slinking cock-sureness 
of  one to tell me it was Ball Stockett. 

It needed only the padding, bent-over, 
subt]e, and sinister figure of the other to 
�-hc•.v me it w.:1s o!d Ogalla!la. 

I saw, too, that Stockett did not know he 
v:o.:; being shadmved. 

Dut \vhen Stockett stealthiiy approached 
the well-knov•n front of B ill 's tent, my 
heart bounded suddenly into my throat. 
For in the bright moonlight something 
gleamed wickedly. 

In Ball S tockett's hand was a knife. 
Sv;:ftly I d::bated what I should do. 

"'.Voulcl I dash in and rout the danger lurk
ing so c.IJ:.:e on Bill ? \Yhnt could 1 accom
pli.sh? (b the other haml, "·hat was old 
Ogallalla cioing so late in the arena? 

Somcho;-.· in that moment came a strange 
confidence in the ol d In d;an. He bad some
.thi;-:g in mind to accom;)lish. I \Youlc! ,.,-ait 
anc! .. ,.,·atch. In the last reso::t, I had my 
gun at my hip, and, though it was loaded 
with blanks, I coul d arouse the outfit. 

Stockett crept nearer and nearer to ll ill 's 
dog-tent. Fifty paces behind him padded 
the huge shadow of Ogal la11a. The old man 
was d irectly in froD.t of Silver Eagle's 
teepee - the Sioux who did the archery 
trick. 

Then the ol d chief executed a strange 
maneuver. He disappeared in the shadow 
of the teepee. \\lflen he returned he had 
some implements in his g::asp. 

12 A-S 

Then I understood. 
The old chief had known what Ban 

Stockett would do in the comlng night. He 
knew, too, that his aged muscles could not 
grappie with the showman if he planned 
to harm his fearless friend. So the fierce 
old eyes that had so often searched the 
pmiri e night saw something in the moon
light L,at not even the eyes of the white 
man would have noted in the day. He had 
secured Si.lvcr Eagle 's bow and one of his 
wicked arrows ! 

That was it ! Guns might do for the 
white man. B ut the simple ash bow and 
single arrow -..vas good enough for the man 
who was full-gro·wn when the cam;:>-fires of 
the forty-r..iners had twinkled across his in
vaded West. These he could underst<�.nd 
and utilize. 

There was no haste in his manner. �o 
one ever saw an Indian in a hurry. His 
swiftest movements are made slowly, be
cau:;e he Makes no lost motions. As no 
one kne·,v how many white men had fallen 
before that portentous deliberation, so no 
one cculcl cl<.'.im the thing had not been 
done by him before. There was no hesita
tion, no fal tering. I saw him very plainly 
bend there in the teepee shadow and saddle 
the arrcw to H:e bow. 

S�ockett had now reached Bill's tent . 
Before he turned in for whatever murder
ous deed he might have in mind, he stood 
up straigh t in the moonlight and scanned 
the arer:a. .'\ brigh t, shining mark, was his 
white breast ! 

Then as I drew my gun for alarm , in 
case the d(·noucment went wrong, I saw old 
Ogallalla let his blanket fall to the ground. 
His hu.sc ha:.d seemed to smother the 
feather of the wicked arrmv, saddled on the 
cord. Once � -twice ! -three times : -he 
willowed th e bow to test its pliancy. Ti1en, 
as Stockett poised there, he drew it on a 
target v; ith his eye. 

Sorne tableau � 
Bright moonlight ; dark and sinister in 

s!lhourtte the form of the gigantic old 
chief ; his Titanic profile bent in line with 
the arrow ; the three rakish feathers point
ing out behind ; one foot slightly forward ; 
the instrument of death palpitating on the 
draw. For him the walls of canvas did not 
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exi:-t. The ·war-paint travesty for a few 
1..- - - -_v dollars a week was forgotten. Once 
<ig:I .!' he was the red man primeval, sinister, 
a.1 :� tkadly, calling back all the skill of his 
y.::1.rs. 

I heard a snap, a whir-a cry of mortal 
agony 1 In the instant that he posed there, 
listening, the arrow had been released, and 
with a half-shriek, half-sob, the whole end
ing in a bubbling grunt as the blood del
uged into his lungs, Ball Stockett pitched 
forward with an Indian arrow in his heart! 

An Indian arrow is no joke! An effemi
nate and sophisticated East, educated in 
Springfields and Krags, may think with a 
wink of  an Indian's arrows. An effeminate 
and sophisticated East has never beheld one 
of those lightning darts leave the

' 
bO\v of a 

genuine red man who shot them on the 
prairies before the white man came, and 
with wicked malignity cleave the air swifter 
than the eye can follow. !\n Indian arrow, 
shot into the side of a thunderil'lg bufialo, 
can pierce the carcass and protrude the 
other side. A bullet from the most powerful 
Colt's revolver cannot do the same ! 

We found Ball Stockett stretched on the 
ground. He was face upward, his features 
contorted in some fearful agony. In his 
clutchless right hand was the famous deer
foot knife of Ogallalla. In his heart was 
Silver Eagle's arrow ! 

Verily there was no emotion, no expres
sion on the old chief's face as he came up 
to where my shots had aroused the camp. 
That face was incapable of expression. 
Immobile as mo1Ifitain rock was his profile. 
The deep-set eyes in the moonlight were 
like sockets in his skull. He gazed upon 
the man he had murdered as a hunter might 
glance at the game which he had shot. How 
many men had he thus gazed on-1 won
dered l This man was old when Custer 
was a stripling. 

Ogallalla gathered his blanket about his 
waist. Holding it with one hand, he reached 
the other across Stockett's body and un
tw isted the knife from his contorting 
fmgers. He made no sound. He simply 

. dug it in his belt and padded away. 
Bill rolled groggily from his cot. Dlub

bered-eyed and frowzled he appeared at the 
entrance to his tr'\_t to learn the cause of 

the ruckus. \'\J'e saw the whole diabolical 
plot--when Bella owned up. 

Taking pity on the wretch, she had un
pegged him. Stealing Ogallalla's knife, he 
had crept to B ill's tent, meaning to stab it 
in his heart and throw the blame on the 
aged savage. Thus could he lay claim to 
.McClellan's horses yet rid himself of a non
producing 

'
old man, the booking of whom 

he regretted . 
B ill said to me: " Work your brains on 

it, sonny ! Shake your head and start your 
thoughts tick ing ! Him hobbl in' round the 
arena like a broken-legged cayuse-rubes 
lam pin' him for a few bucks a week-and 
him able to shoot like that ! I'll get him a 
contract on the Big Time, or Bison Bill, 
and me '11 fuse in such pandemonium that 
the rube sheriffs won't be able to do more 
to separate us than land a wallop round the 
edge of us now and then and run like hell � 

v. 

OLD Chief Last-Arrow now plays Big 
Time. 

I saw him the other day. With sure eye 
and steady hand the old Indian put four 
arrows out of six into the eighteen-inch 
target thirty paces as easily as the night he 
put one arrow into the breast of Ball Stock
ett at fifty. He draws thirty dollars a week 
for his trick. K o longer does h e  stumble 
and stagger round the arena of chewed 
ground at the tag of an opening and closing 
procession. But when his stunt is done h� 
walks silently to his camp-stool before his 
teepee and there he may be found, sitting 
erectly in perfect silence, hour after hour, 

day after day, thinking-thinking-think
ing-of the days of his lost youth, of his 
lost people, of the changes his eight-and
eighty years have witnessed. So with his 

wants supplied-·alas how pitifully fe·w-he 
will continue to sit until the end, calmly 
and majestically waiting for the death that 
at the close of some show-day shall beckon 
to him from the crimson sunset. Thus I 
saw him last, his face a hideous yellow, 
seamed with a mill ion wrinkles, gazing into 
unseeing distance and thinking-thinking 
-thinkingl He is the l'envoi of his race, 
the glory of the \Vest of yesterday, the real 
·American ! 



Miles Overholt 

T

HER� are two things . I ha�e a� ways 
warned about. One IS : ,,. ho IS the 
first person at a theater ; and the 

other : \Vhy don't Chinamen whistle? The 
last one ain 't keeping me awake nights any 
more--- n ot since I met up with Ling Chow 
out at Rectsh irt, "·hich town advertises it
self as a part of Kevada. 

The difference between Chinese ain't any 
too noticeable, anyway, h alf of 'em heing 
cooks, and the rest laundrymen, but when 
they all join hr-.nds and el im inate whistlir:g 
as a conservation measure, or something, 
and spell the same kind cf hen truckage, 
and twist their front nmnes arounct beh ind 
their backs, 'rhy I do:1't wonder they wor
shiped this guy Co!1h!se-us. 

But it wasn 't any trouble to pick out 
Lin� Chm"; in Rcdshirt . He \>:as a builder 
of chO\''• a cook. prob2hly p:C'ttit;� his n8.me 
from Mr. Hoover's n atior:a1 pastime. uncl he 
was the m�ly Chin�se in our ,,,.C"I I-siigh ted 
city. Ling Chow wasn 't any social favorite, 
you understand, but being a Chinaman , he 
v;as noticeCI.ble� and beinr, a human . he \vas 
picked on . 

The catch in that whistling puzzle was 
sprung in Bud Coulihan's saloon one of 
those dank, prosaic nights when all nature, 
excepting the saloon k ind , was wrapped in 
repose. Ling Chow injected himself into 
the home circle or family-entrance of· nud's 
foolish factory seeking to get on the outside 

of a \vell-thought-out thirst in a wholesale 
and tin bucketish manner. 

Now, it came to pass-or at least I came 
to pass, that being all I had been doing for 
an hour wh ile the other members of our set 
were holding fulls and fours and hectic 
flushes- as I say, it carne to pass that tafe 
Keep anrl Hi :\1eel:er and Bad l\1ill igan and 
Long Rili Langtry were all in what vou 
might call a pbyful mood. And that m�de 
it sr:-ious for Ling Cho\v. Having taken 
over all tbe ri�ht, title, anrl interest in my 
\Yorl cH:r p;oods, th<:>y decided to frolic a bit 
wit), tile Celestia1. 

:\fter surrour:d!ng him and cutting off 
h is retreat, these four Alkalikes began to 
te<:ch tha t Chineser some of the latest 
dunces, inciuding the stare steps. 

They n'l:.de it <n inducement for him to 
maJ:e a Gertrude Hoffman out of hims(:lf 
for the time being by gouging little periods 
an d exclamation points and other pointerl 
remm·J.::s in the floor with their bullet
headed six shooters :1.round a coupl e of Ids 
feet, and he did his best to please. 

Then they addecl to the repertoire of the 
delightful affair hy forcing him to sing l it
tle bits from the late ballads, like " The 
Moon Shines To-�ight Along the Wabash/' 
and " Little AHey Moany," which wasn't 
much of a success , musicaliy speaking, if 
you ask me, because this here Ling Chow 
wasn't in any sense a song-bird. I never 

I79 
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saw a Chinese that was. Why, they even 
have to use chopsticks to play the piano. 
At least that's what I thought it was when 
I saw one doing it, although some educated 
son-of-a-gun told me it was xylophone. 

Anyway, Ling Chow wasn 't exactly a 
Mary Garden. He sounded a lot more like 
the Garden variety than the Mary, but 
these four gun-carrying infidels didn't seem 
to mind. Their laughing was louder than 
Ling Chow's singing, anyway. 

Then one o f  those brilliant stars of about 
six feet o f  magni tude got hold of a thought 
somewhere, though I can 't imagine how he 
was able to hold it long enough to place it 
in circulation. 

Said " Bad Bill " Mill igan : 
" I've always heard that a Chink 

couldn't whistle. Let's Jearn the son-of-a
gun to warble a few notes . " 

nut right there is where the machinery 
stuck. They coul dn't move an inch. That 
01inese wasn't constructed of the right kind 
of material, it looked l ike. If he had to 
whistle for a living, all his relatives would 
have starved to death . Those two-by-four
fl.ushers got real mean, too, and abusive. 
They treated Ling Chow most discourteous
ly, to say nothing of pulling h is hair and 
slapping him , and shooting ·-unnecessary 
holes through his clothes. 

But it didn 't bring them a whistle for a 
plaything. 

Ling Chow was scared. I never saw any· 
body so plumb disheartened over anything. 
He was pale and everything. But he didn't 
whistle. He begged his tormentors for his 
life and other incidentals, but all he got 
was an extra cuff, and it wasn't an affair 
that would appeal to the esthetic atall . 

I was as mad as I could get over a pur� 
ly non-personal matter, but he wasn't my 
Chinaman . If I was going to start out in 
the prime of life that way de fending Chi
nese, I would go some place where they 
were thick so's I could make a showing and 
get credit. 

After they saw Ling Chow wasn't going 
to do any twittering for the nice gentlemen, 
Long Bill Langtry became attached to a 
grand little idea . 

" I know what's the matter with thi.s here 
Chink," he said. " He's got the wrong 

queue. Let's shave his head so's he'll have 
plenty of air for his brains. "  

Which barberish remark was welcomed 
\Vith a good deal of joy by those anti
Chinesers. So they grabbed Ling Chow 
and tied him together all in one piece, and 
Hi Meeker produced a knife which had un
derstudied a razor. The bartender and I 
began to wish we were a national guard or 

--something so's we could stop the show. But 
that is as far as we got . Just about that 
moment of time \Vard Mason, manager of 
the Gold Bar mine, busted into the middle 
of the scenery. That is, he got in verbally, 
but he'd been an unnoticed eye and ear 
specialist, he having been playing those 
silent organs upon the busy little fiesta for 
quite some time. 

I guess he must have been rehearsing 
with a wild-cat or something, because he 
landed in the middle of the merry little 
party with all of his propellers working at 
once. I could see a cold, metallic gleam in 
his left eye and another in his right hand, 
and those four-to-one warriors began reach
ing for a strap or some other invisible 
means of support. It was what a lot of folks 
would call a stirring moment. 

Then Ward ordered a retreat, and the 
enemy was leaning against the wall , face 
backward, longing for a more settled con
dition of affairs. Their guns were reposing 
on the bar at the earnest solicitation of 
their persuader. I loosened up the ties that 
bind and the Chinaman fled the scene. It 
wasn't altogether his scene, so he didn't 
have any trouble fleeing it. 

Mason kind of ill-treated those playful 
cutthroats for a while by laying the heavy 
end of h is six-shooter against their most 
vulnerable features, and then he opened the 
door and kicked 'em out into the welcoming 
maw of the yawn ing darkness. Which is 
darn near poetry. You ask me. 

It took seven or eight dollars' worth of 
Jim Plughoff's time to induce Ling Chow 
not to go plunging out into the world away 
from Redshirt, Ling being the only cook in 
camp, and Plug's restaurant the only feed
ing stat ion . Plug promised to insure his life 
or take some such protective measure, so 
Ling stayed . 
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The next night :Mason and I happened to 
be toying with the viands at a kind of 
a late hour, and th is here chow Chinaman 
slopped over out of the kitchen and into the 
dining-room, and stood in the door about a 
Chinese minute . 

" Hello," said l\·Iason. 
" 'Lo," said Ling. 
" Tell me," said .Mason, " why you can't 

whistle . "  
The smile \Vhich Ling had been wearing 

faded into a kind of a gray grin, and then 
fizzled entirely. But he came closer. 

" Do any Chinese whistle?  Really, " in
sisted Mason, " I 'm interested . " 

" No Chinamans whis'le less he d:e," 
chowcd the cook. " Chinamans flaid ; dev'l 
in whis'le." 

" Why ?" I inquired, it not costing me 
anything. 

Ling Chow ca..'Tie closer to Mason. 
" Long time 'go in Yang-tze-Kiang 

countly eve'ybod ' '';·his 'le , " he said, not aim
ing any of his chop suey language at me. 
" All go lound whis'le for money. One 
time Laing Poo-him gleat luler-get mad. 
Say cut off head ev'ybod ' who whis'le. 
Mebbe t 'ousan ' loose-urn head. N obod' 
whis'le now ; muchee flaid."  

" Sounds like a Chinese laundry bill to 
me ," I remarked. 

" Very interesting," said Mason . 
" Now Chinamans whis'le, 'nen die right 

'way. No Chinamans whis'le foh mebbe 
mili ion dolla', "  said Ling Chow. 

" \Vell ,  that b�ing tl:e case�" said l\Jason, 
carefully pusl�ing the prunes out of sigh t, 
" I dor1 't blame you much for resisting 
those playful bandits. I know those 
Chinese superstitions arc world beaters.  
Personally, ho·wever, I think under the . cir
cums�ances I would have warbled a few 
notes." 

" JVIe, I would have been whistling yet," 
I said, 'vhich brought no applause whatso
ever. 

Then Ling Chow went back to his chew, 
not thanking Mason or anything for end
ing the war. But I observed that Mason 
tiOt a better grade of pic and pudding and 
other Chinese puzzles after that. 

After occupying the rest of the unevent
ful, but wide, evening with taking care of 

the animals, such as bucking the tig::r, 
feeding the kitty, holding a bob-tail and the 
like, I strolled up toward my lonesome 
cab in along about bedtime. Not being a 
constable or a candidate or anything, I 
didn't run when I sa\v a little surreptitious 
guy trying to blend into the night-time un
der Hi Meeker's cabin window at the edge 
of Main Street . 

Maybe there was something I ought to 
become addicted to, I said to myself in an 
aimless sort of a manner, so I sneaked over 
to the cabin, aiming to become one of Eve's 
droppers, too. B ut Ling Chow-for it was 
indeed he ( literary stuff) -arose from his 
Chi -nese and went away from there in what 
could properly be called haste. 

You can't hear a first-class murder being 
plotted every night, unless you go to the 
movies and hear 'em with your eyes, so I 
lay down there beside myself among the 

sage-brush and listened. 
It appeared that Bad Bill :Milligan and 

Hi l\1eel�er and that other pair of deuces 
had decided to sneak up to Mason's cabin 
and mangle him up a lot and then kiil him 
a lot more, that being their idea of revenge, 
or sett1 ir:g a bet, or s0mcthing. They cer
tainly were mad at \\ ard 1\Ja:::on. 

" And,' '  said Long Bill La1cgtry, " ·we'll 
shave his head, too, and make the son-of
a-gun whistle." 

About this time I heard a slir;ht acciden
tal noise on my numb side and Ling Chow 
came sncn!:in� in under the window. He 
wasn't botb:rin� me any, so I kept still. 

Then Rad .:Hi!!i�an said : 
" And we 'll brand him with our private 

mark."  
And thtn they thought o f  a lot more 

pain-pro(lucin� methods vvhich the Ger
mans hadn't yet invented , and if they were 
go ing to apply them all they would have to 
hire a well-filled hospital, or there wouldn't 
be near enough material . 

The gcn?ral idea seemed to be that they 
must have a care. Their al ibi was almost 
as important as the murder itself, they 
argued one to the other. 

Mason's cabin was one of a couple of 
dozen up near the Gold B ar mine, and all 
of them were populated with people. So 
they had to murder with tact. 
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,; Here's my plan, " said Hi :Meeker. 
" One of us 'd better go up to his cabin, 
friendly-like, get into the shack on some ol ' 
pretext, and then when he ain't lookin' 
knock him out. Then we kin drag him 
down here and wait till he comes out of it, 
and then start the fireworks. "  

Oh, those were the brave boys. 
But there weren't any l ights for miles 

around, and if they could wield the sleeping 
potion at the proper stage of the perform

ance, so he wouldn't make any noise, why 
they could get away with it with a good 
modicum of ease. Then they turned the 
cards and Long B ill won the j ob of getting 
into Mason's cabin and mussing him up. 

They worked out the details with the 
same kind of glee that Old Bill Hohenzol
lern and Fred Hindenburg would use, 
which figured out something like this : 

All four of them were to insert them
selves into a coulee just below Mason's 
cabin. Long Bill was to go up and get in 
by offering to apologize for the previous 
evening's performance and promise to im
prove with rehearsals or something, and 
then Jean on Ward's head with his six-gun. 
After that joke had gone over and Mason 
was convulsed with mirth or some other 
com·ulser, Bill was to come out and \Vhistle 
shrilly twice. 

But there were two burning questions to 
the mirth-provoking deviation to b e  
quenched. 

The second one was : What if  Mason 
wouldn't behave himself, and Long Bill had 
to suddenly leave in the middle of the n ight 
without his hat ? 

With the commotion that might be com
rooted, if Mason happened to be a good 
commoter, it wouldn't do to get excited or 
ma�,c any strong and unusual noise, lest it 
attract attention from the proletariat, or 
other foreigners, these four diplomats 
argu�d. There must be a mild and patient 
\vay of noti fying the other hard-boiled 
brothers. 

·' It's gotta be a ca'm warnin'," said Lafe 
Keep. " so 's to make out it dDn 't mean 
no thin '-one of them harmless sort of 
sounds like whistlin' a tune, or wavin' a 
handkerchief ." 

But in view of the darkened condition of 

the night, they discarded the handkerchief 
idea. 

· 

" Bill, he don't know no tunes," spoke up 
Hi Meeker. 

" Don't, huh ? "  biffed back Bill. " You 
orter hear me whistle ' Annie Laurie.' " 

" Let's hear yuh," said Hi. 
And Long B ill proceeded to render that 

quaint selection from El Scotto. It darn 
near sounded like " Annie Laurie " at that. 

In a couple of minutes the whole happy 
family was whistling that " Annie Laurie " 

tune, and it made me sick . So I crawled 
out so's Ling Chow couldn't make a record 
of my departure, and i f  I had been six or 
eight men I would have gone up and told 
Ward Mason to hide or change his name. 

Instead of that, I struggled back to town 
to hunt up Zack B owman, the city marshal, 
and see if he could quit holding up Couli
han's bar long enough to stave off a murder. 

But what with meeting an old friend 
from Tonopah who must have put some
thing in the cider, why I didn 't remember 
back any further than fifteen minutes from 
date. I forgot all about Zack, Ward Mason 
and other folks too numerous to mention, 
and went to bed. 

As soon as the li ttle gleams of intelli
gence began to seek out the crannies and 
nooks in my gilt-edged dome the next day, 
I hurriedly got a lot of thoughts together 
and went out to see if something hadn't 
ought to be done. 

About the first well arri::I favorably known 
person I met up with on that there historic 
occasion was \Vard �.1ason. 

Gosh ! He was alive ! 
He -told me all about what I didn 't know 

about, just like he hadn't been about two
thirds clead the night before. 

He was asleep, he said , when he hearri a 
noise which didn 't remind him of rats or 
anything like that because i t was too much 
like one of those dull sickening thuds, with 
a couple of groans at the end like a pair of 
punctuation marks, or something. He 
didn 't get up, because maybe i t  wasn't any
thing and b.:?sides he was sleepy. 

Then in about a minute he heard, faint
ly and sort of trembly, what m ight pass for 
the old famil iar air of " Annie Laurie " on 
the cool night air-making two airs in all. 
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It sounded so peaceh.l anrl home-like 
that \V ard just turned over on his 
opposite side and slumbered h imself to 
sleep. But when he got up at dayHght he 
found an object in human form piled all 
over itself at the corner of the cabin . The 
object was Long Bill Langtry with his head 
in  a very poor second-hand condition, hav
ing been discouraged with an ax, or some
thing. 

in to him, which he did, thinking we were 
going · to kill him, maybe. 

Ling Chow slippered in and stood in the 
doorway. 

" 'Lo," he said. 
" Hello," said l\fason. " Come closer ." 
He did. 

Which accounts for the groan feature of 
the cheap, but diversified evening. 

" It has occurred to me that I need a 
first-dass whistler in my business," said 
YVard . " The pay 'll be twice what you 're 
getting here." 

Ling Chow tool� off his chov-.r habiliments. 
So from that point Mason and I herded 

ourselves into the Palace Restaurant for 
our customary repast, I hav!ng not repasted 
since the day previous, and it then being 
after repasting time. 

He's a pretty smart Chinc;man for grasping 
other t!Jings besides cooking tools. 

" Me learn pl itty soon play ukulele," he 
said , going after his hat. 

But I certainly would like to know who 
is the first person at a theater. Mason asked the waiter to send the cook 

A L E T T E R F R O M  H O M E  
B Y  S E R G E A N T  R U F U S  S T I C K N E Y 

You may talk about vour rubies. 
You may prate about your pearls, 

You may sing of beauteous women, 
And of gorgeous dancing girls :  

But the Army :\1an will tell you 
That no matter where you roarn, 

There is nothing hal f  so precious 
As a l etter strai�ht fro;n horne. 

There are thinf!:S we hold more precious 
Than the spark of l ife i tsel f :  

Thus the bole! seafaring pirate 
Risked his 1 ife for I cot and pelf, 

But the Army .Man wiil tell you 
That no mRtter where you roam, 

There is noth ing half so precious 
As a letter strai6ht frorn home. 

Though the wealth of all the Indies 
Were my l egacy to-night 

And I had in my possession 
Glitfring gold and je'.n� ls bright, 

I woulci count them all hut useless, 
Just l ife's friv 'Jous froth and foam, 

Aml I 'd trade them all most g!anly 
For a lettrr straight from home. 



C
APTAIN PRES SMILEY, of the de

tective department, cursed six of his 
picked men vehemently, a.-1d at 

length : 
" 'Ve've been callin' you fellers detec

tives, "  he roared, " but that is a l ittle sys
tem of kidclin' that is about clue to be cut 
out. Y' ain 't detectives. It takes back
bone and brains to make detectives, and 
you ain't got neither. You couldn't catch 
a Bowery pedl er for sell in ' bananas with
out a license unless he wore a bell. Four 
days ago I send you fellers out to get Fade
away Garrity. Them was my orders : to 
get Fadeaway Garrity. You had a chance 
to put this department on velvet, and you 
f�ll down flat. 

" :\ow Cal Dugan is raisin' hell with the 
commish, and eggin' them on for our scalps. 
And here I am with my hands tied by a 
bunch of simps that ain't got the nerve or 
the sense to rt<n a manicure joint - and 
call in' themselves detectives ! "  

The captain paused for breath. " I want 
Fadeaway Garrity, "  he bel lowed , j( a."'ld I 
want him bad ; and if you don 't get him, 
I 'll put every mother's son of you in the 
bread line ; s' help me." 

Cp to tl: ·� point the six had accepted 
his outburst in silence. Thus dismissed, 
they paused irresolutely. Herman Vogt, 
the youngest, took a step tmvarcl the desk. 

" Cap'n,"  he ventured. 
" \Veil, what ? "  

• • 

A.L. Crabh 

" Well, this : maybe you're right about 
our sense, but what you said about our 
nerve, cap'n, ain 't square, and you know it. 
You know that there ain 't a one of us ever 
crawfished on any sort of proposition. Now 
listen here : you didn 't give us a chance to 
tell you a while ago, but we nabbed Blinky 
Deepen over at the Dead Rat, and he say� 
that Fadcaway Garrity left to\vn two day� 
after h e  pulled off that job at Dugan's. So 
you set us aiter the smoothest crook in 
America after he 's ---a:n:eady left town, and 
then bawl us out if we don 't catch him. 
And then this : " I never set eyes on Fade
away Garrity in my life." 

" Them excuses don't go here," growled 
the captain . " Get out and get Garrity." 

Buck Garrity was a burglar schooled in 
all the agencies that contribute toward 
proficiem:y in his profession. While yet in 
his middle teens, Buck graduated from the 
class of common yeggsters into that select 
coteri e of artists whose handicraft incites 
at once the reverence of gangland and the 
unavailing execrations of the police. 

About this time Buck undenvent a re
christening, the prosaic Buck being dis
placed by the more expressive Fadeaway. 
This was fit, relating as it did to an aggra
vating propensity of Buck's which pro'11pt
ly manifested itself whenever the police 
evinced any special desire to lay their 
hands upon him. 
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So the fame of Fadca\vay Garrity waxed 
garish and traveled far. But, as in many 
another case, success b�g0t a condition of 
conceit that entailed serious consequences. 
By way of relieving the excess of his 
exuberancy, he broke into big Cal Dugan's 
residence · and stole ::\1rs. Dugan's much
famed jewels. .:\Ir. Dugc.:1, it may be un
derstood, was a political power in his ward. 
Also, Mr. Dugan held in his hands strings 
which when pulled aroused various activ
ities throughout the city. The robbery, 
therefore, might in itsdf be called a serious 
bit of thoughtlessness ; but Garrity went 
further than merely pilfering Mrs. Dugan's 
baubles . He left some scra\vled lines stat
ing that the purpose of the robbery was 
not mercenary, but wholly to determine 
how much and how loud :Y1r. Dugan could 
squeal. 

That carried the matter too far , and 
promptly the edict went forth that Fade
away Garrity was long past due at head
quarters, and unless he were presented 
shortly some choice jobs would pay the for
feit. Garrity, perceiving a genuineness in 
their search, gently faded away. 

A week later he reappeared in St. Louis, 
and shortly thereafter he abstracted va
rious valuables from the palatial home of 
State Senator Emil Bernheim. The job 
was so neatly accomplished that the efforts 
of the police met with severe rebuttal. The 
chief, however, dug up from his files a two 
days ' old message from the New York au
tliorities which contained an account of the 
adventures of one Facleaway Garrity ; also, 
an urgent appeal for the St. Louis authori
ties to watch closely for a rather hand
some, well-dressed man of twenty-four with 
a thirty-eight caliber nick in his left ear, 
since there would likely be physical con
nection between such a gentleman and any 
robbery bearing the marks of artistic crafts
manship. Forthwith the bluecoats set zeal
ously to examining ears, and Fadeaway dis
creetly removed his maimed auditory or
gan to San Antonio. 

There resided l'vir. Jules Careza, whose 
income from oil holdings rendered him fat 
and opulent . l\1r. Careza sat at his desk 
one night, intently conning papers of a fi. 
nancial purport. 

" Ain't this the night to declare divi
dends , bo?'' inquired a soft voice in his ear. 

" \V-w-who are y-you ? "  requested the 
frigb.tened :Mr. Care1.a. 

" I 'm the guy that made Wall Street fa
mous. And now, Mr. Greaser , if you 'll 
trot over that roll of yellowbacks, I'll 
skidoo. "  

Mr. Careza's frightened fingers strayed 
toward the electric button at the si(le of 
his desk, but the attempt died early. 

" Don't do it, bo, " said Garrity, pressing 
the cold m uzzle of his automatic against 
Mr. Careza's side. " Them stunts ain't 
popular none with me . "  Saying which , he 
frisked the coveted roll, swung himsel f  
lightly over the window-sill , an d  was gone. 
A spasmodic, gurgling yell rang through 
the building, followed by a babel of excited 
voices and running feet. 

By such deeds did Fadeaway Garrity, 
hitherto a figure to be reckoned with in 
Gotham alone, gathered national impor
tance unto himself. Under glaring captions, 
the greatest dailies exploited his deeds with 
lurid force. These accounts were copied 
and recopied by the smal ler dailies and 
weeklies for the benefit of an avid constitu
ency. For the nonce, the yellow-backed 
argosies of Alkali Ike had poor patronage. 

Meanwhile the police, arot!�ed by the 
importance of their quarry, rcclou�'led thc:r 
efforts. Wherefore, Facleaway deemed a 
temporary retirement to inactive life th2 
better part of valor. He chose !\ew Or
leans as a good pl�e in which to rest from 
his labors, and engaged a room at the 
Dauphine ; this because police advices 
affirmed that he ahvays stopped at the best 
hotels, and the Dauphin e  was not o f  (( the 
best." 

Here his habits were regular : he bathed, 
shaved, d ined, and slept with automatic 
preciSion . He made his toilets wi th fns
ticlious care, and his attire was strik ingly 
free from the freakish cuts and clashing 
color-schemes so mucb in vogue among the 
patrons of the Dauphine. He ·wore his hair 
long for two reasons :  the fashion became 
him, and it enabled him to conceal a blem
ish in his left ear . 

Another item needs to be related here. 
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Fadeaway Garrity, at this time, was stu
diousiy unmindful of the papers. Some 
days before a particul arly vivi<i but un
fou:;ded account of his life had so annoyed 
him that he had voweJ to b;:;ycott all press
dam. That vow cost him d2arly . 

One day, just before 1uncheon, he y;a.s 
sitting in the lobby of the Dauphine. Kear 
him sat a foppishly dressed young man with 
jet-·black mustache and piercing gray eyes . 
. \.cross the lobby, a game o f  Rum was in 
noisy progress. 

We \Vill now drop some weeks rearward 
and gather up another strand of our story. 

Practically every institution under the 
sun has now and then a bee buzzing in its 
bonnet. The loudest buzzing, albeit the 
hardest stinging at times, of all these bees 
are the ones whose sibilations resound, as it 
were, from within the millinery of the 
p;:::ss. 

Fiacl our Mr. Raffies; hail him witb. a 
�,et salutation ; and then step over to our 

· !•fitce and get five thousand in gold. So 
rJ.n , in substance, a flaming advertisement 
in a metropolitan daily. That started a 
great rage. Dozens of staid old publica
tions, whose subscription-lists were kept 
fre� of lwi polloi by steadfastly refusing 
prtrniums and cut rates; caught up the idea 
li-:..mg�·ily. :\Iany papers of less conserva
ti,·e tendencies were already crying their 
readers on. to a5 n1.any s1lpper:vr .l?.c . .(J:!sCs .. 
'T'Ile dernc:n�] for thes;.! elusive ge.n �1cmen 
for a �vhile e:-:ccedcd the sup!)ly, ru1c! num
bers oi p3.pe·s were compelled to book 
RC1f:1cs:<� •1 ai::pc<lra.nces, or di�appcai·ances) 
'Yc�\s ahen.d . 

The ::\ev Orlcar;s �� !uming Planet en
��,,__��c�1 the �cr�\'�ices of c"n asr;irii1g I?.af]les 
\c. Lu  L<;Jed frum �·\e-.v Yod�, bein� by name 
l·�crr?1an \""ogt �  and b�,? !>T·Jfcssicn a forn1er 
1nc1n� ;�r  cf U:t: ::\ e\\7 '.:.. ,J:·k !)ctecti\ e De-

lTtan:·<:·· ;_ :g c:·li t.�.�r of t!_c I�L�;tzc!:. ; , ,,,.�h)'� 
that croo!z bc1ungs \1,·}1c.::c th� hoopskirts 
Y;c;; t.  3:'�e hasn't put <m:.· thin 1; worth while 
acr o:;s s;nce lied� wi:ls a pup. Fadeaway 
G2.�Tity is the stylish thug now. Let 's put 
en FaJca\'. ay and make a scoop of it. " 

· · :\nd get the real Garri ty sore on us/' 

objected Xorris Durns, feature ma.."l. "That 
duci-;. would b low in_ here some time and 
�.teal the fill ings cut of our teeth for spite." 

" :\"ot much ; he'd take it as a compli
ment. B esides, the police ha\·e a hunch 
that he's doing London now." 

When }lr. Herman Vogt was told that 
he should be kno\m for a season as Fade
away Garrity, his jaws sagged for a second 
and then snapped back. into their usual 
tautness. 

'' Kmv, ain 't this a queer little old 
worl d ? n  h e  asked softly of himself. 

Thus metamorphosed, he became very 
much sought by the clientele of the Planet, 
each of whom desired to step up to him 
and, in l ieu of an introduction, make the 
simple statement :  " You are Fadeaway 
Garrity, mentioned in the Morning Planet. 
Come with me." That ''"as the sesame 
which, rightly used , ca\::sed the doors of 
the Planet's strong-box to stand ajar. Step 
in. .Five thousand in gold is yours. 

During the first week of the quest for 
him, .Mr. Vogt, folloYdng instructions, re
mained clos�ly in his room on Magazine 
Stree�. He had selected the place on two 
recommc�1.:htions : i t  was in a section of the 
city not likel,Y to be closely ,.,,.atched, and 
the o'.vncr \Ya5 an unimaginative Irish lady 
much more concerned with brooms and 
butchers thar. with mis�ing men. 

�Irs. Farrell gJ.thered that her boarder 
was Payne \\'ampler, and that he had a 
stool and a led;.:?: in the office of a Caron
delet Street cotton ·.yarchouse. It seemed 
that he was oft duty for a few days, recu
peraUng from a s!ight illness. 

Every afternoon he went to the mail box 
a t  t.he corner and d!!positcd a letter. That 
1\'as in compliance \Yith the Planet's prom
ise that Fadcaway would be on the street 
e\·ery day. The Planet · plan�ed against 
premature identii1cation. It was not in
spired in the matter by phil anthropic mo
tives. It expected to stimulate the pub!ic�s 
intei·cst in Fadm\vay by the daily publi
cation of articles co�relating the proximity 
of Mr. Garrity &J.rl the desirability of own
ing five thousand dollars. Later on Mr. 
Garrity would -himself contribute articles 
containing an itemized account of his 
whereabouts on the preceding day. He 
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\YOUld also engage to be on certain streets 
or in certain buil dings at specified hours of 
the ensu ing day. The public, hungry for 
news of the missing one, would eagerly buy 
the entire output of both reguiar and extra 
ed itions, and the contents of the Planet's 
coffers would ::;well beyond all previous 
records. 

The matter developed as the managers 
of the Planet had anticipated . Three weeks 
passed, and Fadeaway had not been appw
hended. \Vith increasing boldness he 
\Yal ked the streets, frequented hotel lob
bies and fashionable cafes. Three persons 
had taken a chance on him, but none had 
u.sed the exact wording required by the 
Planet. The interest of the chase over
shadowed the other phases of the city's life. 
Hunting Fadeaway became the vocation of 
hundreds and the avocations of thousands. 
The newsboys were . ever on the alert, and 
princes of finance eyed their fellow pedes
trians on the street with newly awakened 
interest. l\laids repeated the formula to 
ice men and vegetable hawkers. Up-state 
people became interested. A young fellow 
of seventeen was held up and robbed one 
night at two o'clock at Race and Robin 
Streets. It developed upon investigation 
that he was from some Arkansas cross
roads, and was out sleuthing for Fadeaway 
Garrity. 

One morning , under flaring head-lines, 
Mr. Garrity promised to be in the lobby of 
one of the well-known hotels of the city 
some time between ten and noon . :B efore 
nine the lobbies of the St. Charles, the 
Grunewald, and the Denechaud were 
jammed to their limits. 

Far over in the French Quarter, the 
Dauphine was practically deserted, it not 
coming within the scope of the imagina
tions of those who sought for the Planet's 
gol d that }fr. Garrity would make his 
promised appearance in tltat hostelry, well 
kno>vn only by reason of an unsavory repu
tation. Mr. Garrity chose to do that very 
thing. Attired extravagantly, and with a 
curling 

·
black mustache glued tightly to his 

upper lip, h e  sat in one of the Dauphine 's 
lobby chairs and wafted cigarette-smoke on 
h igh. Near him sat a young man whose 
eyes, although he was apparently in deep 

meditation, wandered constantly. Save for 
the noise wh ich arose from a game of cards, 
the lobby was unusually quiet. 

The street door opened, a little girl en
tered and glanced nervously about . Then 
timidly she crossed the lobby and stopped 
in front of :\lr. Vogt. 

" You are Fadeaway Garrity, mentioned 
in the Morning Planet. Come with me," she 
said. And Herman Vogt, alias Fac!�away 
Garrity, arose and followed l:er o�:t of the 
hotel . 

When they had gone, the gentleman in 
the near-by chair sat still for a time, star
ing with unseeing eyes into space. His 
fingers clutched the arms of his chair con
vulsively, and his face was pallid as of 
death. 

Presently h e  went to his room. It \Vas 
but the task of a minute to assemble his 
belongings in order for moving. Then lie 
passed silently out of the Dauphine's side
street door. There were few people on tlte 
streets, the noon hour not yet having loos
ened its hordes. Passing pedestrians seemed 
to study him curiously. A policeman , 
lolling on a street corner, gave him a pro
fessional glance . The superstitious soul of 
Fadeav;ay Garrity caught up that glance 
and invested it with direful meaning. The 
old air of insouciance had fallen from him 
like a loosened mantle, and his walk had 
become the slinking amble of the hunted . 

Another policeman glanced at him , and 
then did l\Ir. Garrity become conscious oi 
an overwhelming desire to depart from the 
city. Before that morning, �ew Orleans 
had been his friend. It had sheltered him, 
fed him, and given him amusement and 
protection ; but a strange, inexplicable 
thing had come to pass. The city that had 
been his friend had turned a bizarre trick 
upon him. It had made him a fugitive, and 
in his brain only one thought had shape : 
that was to leave the city and its mystery 
far behind. 

As the Mobile local pulled out of the 
depot at I r .so, the genuine Fadeaway Gar
rity swung himself aboard. At Mobile he 
transferred to another train, and on the fol
lowing morning arrived at Jacksonville. 

Twenty-four hours later Mr. Herman 
Vogt arrived at the station, and ordering a 
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ca�Y. gave the driver directions to taLe him 
tu the offices of the Jacksonville Evening 
Star. 

Three \Yeeks went by. The wonderful 
sunshine and the sea breezes had in a 
me&;ure restored to Mr. Garrity his old
time poi�e. He hacl not solved the mys
tery o f  the affair in the lobby o f  the Dau
p!:"1e. Some time when he thought of it, 
a l i ttle thrill of terror passed through him. 
His eyes had taken on a new alertness, and 
]: ;s cars w-e-re adjusted to a tension that 
took cognizance of every noise. 

One day he attended a ball game be
t·,·•een the Jacksonville and the Savannah 
tca1�1s. The game was replete with thrills. 
\-ictory smiled fir:;t on one team and then 
on the other. Garrity , intently watching 
the game, felt a light touch upon his arm. 
'1\;�·ning quici.Jy, he saw the peanut boy 
iuc:-: !Gg at him curiously. 

" Yo�1 are Facleaway Garrity, mentioned 
in t:·1c E: ;;cni11g Star. Come with me," 
p:rwd the y0ung:;ter. 

But Garrity didn't go with him. In-
�tcaJ he pushed the boy roughly aside, and 
in  haste passed out the exit. The intense 
intcres!. in the ga.rne permitted his abrupt 
< ;c;p::<.rture to escape notice. 

lie made directly across the street for 
P..eJ Golightly 's saloon , a groggery whose 
reel liquor is much esteemed by patrons to 
,,.hom memory and consciousn ess are un
\Yelcr;;ne attendants . As [,e neared the p!ace 

he doors swung: open and a noisy crowd 
e;-,1crgcd. In the center walked a man at 
tl:c sight of whose face a strange, still ing 
wc:[;ht settled upon Garrity's breast. At 
his sic!\::� and holding his hand, walked a 
hoc-J>l3.c1;:, dirty and unkempt, but flushed 
<:t:d proudly erect. 

" Hey, sport ! " called the gamin to the 
passing Fadeaway. " Ain't I the lucky guy 
with Fadeaway Garrity in tmv, and five 
t 'ousanu reward waitin ' for me? Oh, he's 
owned up, all right,"  he continued, observ
ing the real Garrity's expression. 

An hour later Sergeant Wright, on duty 
at the Central Police Station, •vas visited 
by l\Ir. Herman Vogt, late in the employ 
of the Jacksonville Evening Star. 

" Well, I hear they taken you to-day, 
Fadeaway," greeted the sergeant. 

" Gh-huh, "  assented Vogt, " they roped 
me in. It was about time, though." 

" Go ing to stay around a few days ? "  
" X.o. Leaving to-night for Kansas City. 

Got an engagement with the Blade. I 
dropped in to thank you for helping me get 
on with the Star.'' 

" Th ' ain't no thanks due. I havc!1't 
forgot hov• you saved the Jacksonville 
force, and me in particular, from disgrace 
by catching lliHy :,rartin and turning him 
over to me:  so, \\"hen I got your letter, I 
hot-footed it to the editor. He '.Vas going 
to take on somebody, anyhow. and so it 
\\"as easy. How come you doing this sort 
of th ing anyhO'.·,, ? "  

" \YeH , l feil down on an assignment, 
a_nd when I got let out these jobs were 
open ing up. A feller has to live." 

Just then the door opened and a haggard, 
broken man staggered into the station. 

'' Cap," said he to the sergeant,  a..'ld 
there was anguish in the tones, " I think 
I 'm Fadeaway Garrity. I \Vish you'd take 
me and find out." 

And he lifted a lock o f  hair and exhib
ited a nick in his left ear for the sergeant;s 
inspection. 

L O V E  
B Y  A R C H I B A L D  C R O M B I E  

�VE � What is love? A fluctuant desire 
Fading as doth the phosphor gleam at sea? 

Xay, nay ; it is a flame of quenchless fire 
On the heart's altar, bright eterna!Iy! 
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ASN'T it Wordsworth who indicted his generation for too much shop
keeping, too much preoccupation with the ways and means rather than the 
ends of l iving? Neither the force nor the justice of his accusation, 

Getting and spending we Jay waste our powers, 

has been preempted by the god of the modern world-efficiency. No doubt the tragic 
travail of the war will leave some of the shrines of the market-place without book, 
bell, or candle, and our craven worship of success and big business may yield to saner 
and sounder values. But the artificiality that hems us in is as persistent as a dynasty, 
and the force of example is so potent that peace may find us with many of the old 
fetters still unimpaired. To all open-minded wayfarers, fed up with the artificial and 
the complex, from dress-clothes to biscuits, comes the urgent desire to escape into a 
land \Vithout laws and without laundries-for a time. \Ve offer you, next week, free 
transportation into such a delectable empire. 

K O Y A L A  T H E  B E A U T I F U L  
Sequel to " The Argus Pheasant , 

BY JOHN CHARLES BEECHAM 
Author of " Leah," " That Affair of Dahjangsari," etc. 

will enable you to forego the dreary round o f  office, field, and farm, as well as .  the 
butcher, the baker, and candlestick maker and bask amid the tropical plenty of 
B orneo, \Vith its wild, impenetrable jungles, where nature provides your food and tiger 
and leper dispute its consumption with you. Here all is simple and primitive except 
the passions of the human soul and the mischief and the madness, to say nothing of 
the warfare, which they engender, regardlesg of color and climate. 

Koyala is not the capital of Borneo, as you might be led to infer unless you recall 
" The Argus Pheasant," but the native name of the most beauti ful woman in all the 
Indies, the woman who inherited her nimble wits from her French father and the in
tensity of her emotions from her Bornean mother. The Resident of Bulungan , Peter 
Gross, had good reason to respect the one and fear the other, when the Yell ow Spider 
took the Zuyder Zee under his particular wing, and Koyala emerged from the screen 
of the forest in time to see Gross bringing a white woman int()- But we are cutting 
too cl0se to the core of this captivating story, which you will want to investigate for 
yoursel f. The first of the six instalments app:::ars in next week's ALL-STORY WEEKLY. 
Koyala will compel your regard as she hel d  by the potent force of her personality East 
and West, Orient and Occident, Peter and Grace, Dyak and Malay. 

FROM the athletic gam es of the Greeks and the 
gladiatorial contests of the Romans to Spanish 

bull-fic;hts and modern prize-fighters, the skilful 
exhibition of physical prowess and manly self-

defense has won the ungrudging admiration of alt
sorts and conditions of m en .  It is true, not on)) 
England, but America, has shown an ill-judged 
opposition to " Cashel Byron's " profession at 
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certain times. But blue laws and pallid moral 
upliflers have not bcm able to extinf!uish the 
spontaneous acclaim with which all full-bodied 
ar:d healt hy-mi nded �en ha\·c always greeted the 
possession and the exercise of physical strength. 
But along with this recognition, and insrparable 
fn_2m it, has gone the demand that brute force 
should be employed only against brute force. The 
dastardly abuse of physical strength has always 
called forth the reprobation of all decent people. 
In the world's ro!!.ucs' ,:allcry, the picture of the 
bully is not f:lr to seck. Public opinion and 
decent human feeling have driven the bully Irom 
school and public institution ; but his race is not 
extinct, and in his w orst guise we have seen his 
work in Belgium. The Hun is nothing more than 
a supcrbully. Ilut his days arc numbered, and 
not hin;:r c:m stay !1is punishment. The net is in
eYitahly, if slowly, tighter: inj:!; about him. Some
thing of his fate, when he reaches the '' rapids 
deserted of God,'' is outlined in a brilliant story 
(wh ich has nothing to do with the war ) ,  

THE BRUTE BREAKER 
BY JOHNSTON M�CULLEY 

Author of " The Jun!'!l"' Trail.'• "Captain FI,..s,.. 
Ni�rh�.·· et�. 

" A  great man·s st rength is God-�inn for good 
purpose� ... declares Louis Gr.:.nta!rc, the hero of 
thi� novelette, who then proc�cds to tc:1ch the 
lesson to a trio of burly brutes ancl lumber bullies, 
any one of whom is a match for the stranger, 
\\'ho IYall�ed into their camp ·and proceeded to 
d:�putc their unquestipned cla i m .  How they 
vobntarily tool� the ri\·cr to •· the fa lls ck:;nlcd 
by God," and how Annette rn·::r::.:d her judg
ment, and J cun no lo!l;,!�r limped his w:.ty about 
the \\'Orlr!, bccatl&C Louis Gr:mtn i re- nut the 
c:uecr of tid� lik:::.Uc man of 1;1.: wcods is too 
ably told by his crc::.�or to be lamely rt'�)eatcd 
h<:rc. All we lw.vc ro"m to s::: y hc�e is th:!.t ne;t 
week's A LL-STCJHY v:n: :�T.Y w!ll  print in full this 
real ist ic no•:dcttc of the F:-cnch- Canadi:m lumber-
c3.:nps. 

·.� 

" so;>.1E'l'HJXG dii�e:rcnt � · ,  Whether it he a 
nc·s ha t ,  a su� t of c!o�hcs, � mop-stick, or 

a J ' l : : •,·:Eil'C-·--thi� is the o�•jcci. of our qw.:;:.t, and 
t h;� is th.: rock of as�ma;�ce G!1 ,,·hich the cx
ciusi\·e l.ra(!C>'r:m t;:kcs h i s  �ta!'ld. It is the 
nrc.·•�ri r!lm: ict i on of the A:.r.-STma· \VEEKJ.Y, 
:! ctm,·ic t ion \'iCt:l:ly fortiiied by the spont aneous 
test imOJ··y oi a;,p:-c6:tlive readers, that it oiiers 
its p�tr<:>ns a qu::l ity of ima.gin:.tivc work such as 
can b; d uplicate:! in no other magazine of the 
countr}' .  The i':clion of this mar:az inc is indubi
tably stamped \vith the mark of freshness and 
ori\!in'tlity. Whc!'l we announce a '' cl i ficrent 
st or;.'' you can a-ccept without .fear of disappoint
r.1 r,,t the litera! truth of the announce:mcnt, for 
\':lwn we officially endorse a story as ;o diifercnt " 
it ':nust meet the highest standards of a most ex-

acting erlitorial judgment. To illustrate our · 
tention, take the late�t thing, a story called 

W I N G S 
BY ACHMED ABDULLAH 

.<� 
'! 

which will appear in next week's issue. Read thia ;:� 
story, and we think you will h:l\'e to admit we } 
have understated rather than ovestated our COD- · 
tention. " WINGS " is tremendously diDtnftl. · 
Try it. " The proof of the pudding is in the eat-

A " Different . .  " Story 

ing.�' 

Ju-sT when the world is ringing with the clear, 
rc�ounding note of patriotism, we cannot pause 
to make scholastic definitions or to label emo
tions. The thing is upon us, and we are in its 
grip . Later, when the work has been thoroughly 
done, when the smoke of battle has cleared away, 
and the world resumes the normal tasks of peace
ful times, we shall, no doubt, have the matter 
thorou�hly analyzed by our professors and psy
choio ;dsls. But if you ,.,.·ant to hear a concrete 
definition, want to sec patriotism in the making, 
you must read Henry Leverage's powerful story, 
" THE LAST RECRUIT." Here is a gripping 
st ory with a fascinating plot ; but the thing we 
want to draw your attention to is ·the irresistible 
working of t hat mystic, holy something now at 
work in our country, which we call patriotism, 
and which , like a Pentecostal f1re, c:1n make 
men O\'Cr into a new 1 ikcncss and a new r.at ure. 
How it lifted two besotted yc�gmcn out of the 
mire into the pure atmosp!1ere of )o,·e of country, 
you can h•arn in the course of this splendid Hory, 
which aprea:s in next Y.'erk's ALL-STORY Wm.:uy, 

TnoL'sAxns of people who never heard of 
Gcor;.:-:: }I.Icredith, and nincty-ni;�c per cent of 
those -.·:ho tried to g�t thrir tc('th into " Comedy 
a.ncl thc l"s.c�. of the Cornie Spirit " and failed, have 
thri,:cd and ):!:One " cnr the top " in the strength 
of this life-giving tonic, " the comic spirit." If 
you can n';i�.h a concn.:Lc cx::.n:p:c d th::: thing we 
assunJe Meredith was asscs$ing in metaphysical 
t('rms ; if, in spite of the uses ?.nd abu�e of a.d
vcr�·i ty, you can surrcnc]cr to the cnlar;;:in:;: heart 
of romcdy, on no account fa�l to rcacl ·• IDOLS 
OF �!ARCH." by Kalbo Da.rtley. Here is a de
liriou5 mN�cl oi comedy, stolen from th e Log
Book of a B onehead. We think you will agree 
w� t h  Dia Dolling's words, ' ' The Rom:my lad 
for the Romany b.ss," after you get the evidence 
in the case, which you will find in next week's 
ALL-STORY WEI!:KLY. 

GIVEN a Russian grand duke traveling incognito 
as General Rasiloff, a mad musician, an opera 
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singer, young and beautiful, of Polish extract ion, 
and the hero of " \' ALENTINE WEST -SECRET 
AGE�T," by Percy James Brclmer, and we be
lieve you will straight off accept our estimat� : 
here is a pretty keltle of f1sh to fry. How b1g 
arc the flsh and who really turned out to be the 
cook, we leave to your own investigations, which 
c.an he made on these preserves August 1 0. 
)\eedless to remind you, there is always a wiP.d 
in the trees and something stirring in the offing 
\\'hen Valentine West puts in an appearance. This 
t:ml.! it was " THE LADY's GLovE " that made all 
the shindy. Whose glove it was, and where it 
was found , and how it came to be there-these 
are the trump cards that will be dealt in the next 
hand, the -- of the series. 

WOMEN DETECTIVE-STORY WRITERS 
To THE EoiTOR : 

I have been getting the ALL-STORY WEEKLY 
for about a year, and I wish to say that it is cer
tainly a fine magazine. My favorite stories were 
'; The Strange Case of Cavendish " and " Draft of 
Eternity." I notice that you, on more than one 
occasion, have stated that you think w omen 
authors are better murder-mystery story-writers 
than men. I have to disagree w ith you there, 
because as yet I haven 't read a murder-mystery 
story by a woman-in your magazine-that has 
satisf1ed me. " The Queen of Clubs " didn't have 
half the clues explained, and as a whole was a 
very poor story, not worthy of the ALL-STORY 
WEEKLY. " Suspense " had too much suspense to 
it. " The Moving Finger " certainly was raw. I 
can't even imagine how a man suppose to be half
dead could see a murder through a mirror at 
night. I am very sorry I ha vc to make those 
criticisms, but I think I ought to call your atten
tion to those facts. I agree with Mrs. A. M. G. 
when she say5 she likes stories of other lands ; but 
I want to lengthen that statement by includ ing 
stories of olden times. Four authors who shine 
in these kind of stories are !\Iax Brand, H. Bed
ford-Jones, Victor k ousscau,  and Randall Par
rish. I also think that they arc the four best 
authors on your list in every other kind of 
stories, so I hope you will keep them busy. Wish
ing you success, I remain, 

LESLIE w. BRAND. 
Newark, New Jersey. 

NoTE : Mr. Brand is mistaken in ascribing to 
us the opinion that woman wrile better murder
mystery stories than men. We merely called at
tention to the obvious fact that a goodly propor
tion of such stories are the work of women 
writers, and that the work seems to haYe a 
peculiar attraction for them. Far be it from us to 
precipitate an argument as to the relative ability 
of the sexes in any fiCid of endeavor. 

The following five letters would seem to indi
cate also that 

WOl\IEN READERS LIKE THEM 
Here comes another letter to praise the ALL· 

STORY \VI::I::KLY. I have been a reader of the ALL
STORY WEEKLY for sev�cars and never tire 
of the stories. I like Carolyn Wells best for mys
terv �·.ories. " Faulkner's Folly " and " Vicky 
Va� •· arc the best of hers, but I like all of them . 
Mildred Van Inwegcn's " Moon-Mad " was just 
great. " Gray House," by Edith Sessions Tupper, 
was really one of the best mystery stories I ever 
read, although it made me have bad dreams. E. 
J. Ralh and Edgar Franklin are both fine writers. 
" A  Good Indian," by the former, and " Right 
After Grown," by the latter, were simply fine. 
One can laugh till their sides are sore at the 
stories by him . I had better quit writing or I'll 
have taken up all of your space, as I could write 
for a week praising your magazine. 

(Miss) DoR.-\ DERBY. 
Jean, Kansas. 

As I have only been able to get the ALL-STORY 
\VEEKL¥ about once every other week, when I 
get it at the neV:•s-stand, I thought I would sub
scribe for it so as not to miss a�the stories in 
it. They sure arc fine ; just as good as any I 
have ever read. I thought " The Joyous Trouble
Maker " and " Su::.pcnse " were both just dandy. 
They seem so w·• and true to Iire.-One thing I 
like about your stories is you can�ll what is 
coming in your next one. Have only been reading 
your weekly since last winter, but intend to read 
it as long as I've the money_ to get it with, 
Am enclosing check for two dollars for the ALL
STORY WEEKLY for six months, starting with 
June 8. 

MRs. HERMAN OsBARR. 
Allen, Nebraska. 

Please find enclosed stamps, for which please 
send me the ALL-STORY WEEKLY for June 8. I 
get it every week at the news-stand, but they 
were all sold out this week before I received 
mine. I think the ALL-STORY WEEKLY is one of 
the best books published. The short stories are 
good , but can't come up to the continued stories. 
I hav-e been reading ' ' The Queen of Clubs," and 
think it is wonderful. I hope we shall have more 
like it. I do so like a mystery. 

MRs. D. R. SINGER. 
Chestnut Road, Edgeworth, 
Sewickley, Pennsyl vania. 

Enclosed please find an express money order for 
one dollar, for which please send me the ALL
STORY WEEKLY for three months, commencing 
with the June 15 number. Have been a reader of 
the Ar.r.-STORY WEEKLY for some time, but never 
a subscriber till now. Have just finished reading 
'; The Queen of Club�," and it sure is flne.-'Would 
like some more storie:; by the same author. " The 
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Pe�.cock's Eye " promi:::;·s to he fmc. In fact, t�C'rc 
is r.o fault lo lind will1  any of your sloiil$. 
\Vishinp; you success always, I remai n , 

RuTH E. Sl\ilLL 
R. R �o. r ,  
Cra wfords.ville, Indiana. 

E!lcloscd herewith please ti:1d a money order for 

one dollar, foi· which kindly renew my subscrip
tion to the ALL-STonY WEEKLY for three monlhs, 
bcginnin,:! Yv ilh the ] unc 2Q issue. 

Gi\':: us some more sto;ics like •· Too Much 
Ef;(ci(oncy," " Suspense,·· and " \Vbo Am I ?" 
They were tine. I have taken the Au-STORY 
\VH KL\. for thn•c years, and have no kick coming. 

Trusting that your magazine will always have 
the best succ�5s, I a m ,  

�30 Elton AP.:mtl;, 
l'\ew York City.  

M1ss 1\fnun Krssr:N. 

THINKS " WHO Mil l ?  :r ENDS WRONG 
To T; ' •·: EtHT0i< : 

:\lay I lake u;.-. a few mc:ner,t!' of your time 
e�:�.rc=.<r;t! mv "r:�l.it udt� for sorrw of the �torie:; ? I 
re�d rno5·t· ,i the �l'rial-. ;uul all of the short storie3 
and nm:cbt c:'. . 1 ] ;ked ·' Th(' �in That \\"as His," 
'' LadyEn��r;-c,;• · •  The ] oyo;.•;; Troublc-::viak•.'r," 
• · Tr:q:r,eri ," " Fmit oi the Sea," · ' The �1y,tcry of 
the l'o::::<!'l !'rn," '· i.h:l\\'ccn Heaven and Eart h ," 
i\!HI . . A Good Indi ; :n." " Too Many Crooks . .  

\'::!5 ju:.t !inc. I t hink ' ' Who Am I ?"  tun�l?r! out 
,,·rn�;!. Why couldn't t he aut hor let Rutlt marry 
bva \ :1<::, oid, ca�y lirnry and he happy ? Of 
co�tr�e l ha,·e rl'a<! many other-; I l ike bet ter than 
ti1c•:e I ha,:c �vrit!cn of, hut just can't think of 
thci1· nuinrs. Sc":eni1 years ( two or three) a�w I 
::.t:cr:crl a �tory in Lhc ALL-STORY \V7.El�LY ca.JL:,-; 

" \.l.il<l-J:'\{>'.':cr.'' Could you tell me whcr(! I could 
pmcil:'.f'C it in book form, or if I c ould get the 
:ma;,o:;.;zir�:� fro101 you ? 

E,,,;,,-.cd !md m:: ;wy order for one dollar, for 
\\ ! 1 ;r ; :  p!t:a:<c !';;r.d me the ALL--STORY \VJ::l::Kt'i 
thrt'e ;-; 1or.t!1� n�Gre, b::�i nni n.q: Jnnc I$.  

.\ tme. :\>.L-Sn,::\' \V:::r::,l.Y friend , 
R t' n>..: CRA�E. 

s, :: · \\.L' n·:rr�t t.h:.tt we r:m fmd no record of 
i !:·� ::c ,Wi :ncl: L i<'!lccL hul if :\li;.s Cmnc will gi\·c 
1.!S �l:c n;; : .:e oi the aut hor. or some detail� of the 
l''l(•!Y, ·,..-c may L.: able to p�acc it. 

LITTLE HEART-BEATS 
Thank you ior ]\:fr. Earl Ctt rtis's story. " The 

?. : ,, · i n  the Chair,'' in the }fay 25 isst::: of your 
r: .. · ... . ;:: ;·\·... l�Yc rend this story \vilh ml'rh plca�
u:·;·, ::s I imd it most interesting irom begin
t!ii:f.! to end. Da11 is a well-drawn char::�c�\:r, nnd 
llomia;J.tc:s the rtac'cr'::; int erest in spite of the 

f<tct that he is placed in u.n 0rtd situati·.}n, I 
mean that of bein:.,: a bef:!gar who considers the 
world owes him a living ; but the old thc1�� �
revenge--is well v; orkccl OLi t ,  ami compels the 

• reader's sym;.1athy even lhou�h one knows it is 
better to leave thnt out of life. Hoping to see 
more stories from Mr. Curtis, 

I am, sincerely, 

Mas. CAD\\'Ar.LF.DER SMITH. 
Richmond, Virginia. 

Enclosed }'OU will find fifleen cent.s, for which 
please send me the ALL- STOHY 'Yn:KLY of Satur
day, September 2 � ,  191 ; .  At that time I was 
liYing in �1exico City and failed to send after my 
copy on time, but I 've always wanted to !!2l lhl! 
fmal instalment of ''  \"oyar;c of the Nantock.'' 
I think there is ncthing as g(){Jd as the An
STo;;y Wr:EKLY, and som� of r::y fa\'Orices are 
Perley Poore Sheehan, Is.1.bd Ostrander, and 

Jackson Gregory. Hoping to hci!r from them 
soon again, and wishing you eYery success, I 
�·en1ain, 

1 20 r Gra.nt Street, 
Laredo, Tcxa�. 

Find end used one dolla r, for which I w ould 
like the Au.-STOI(Y WEE I-: LY for three mor:,hs, 
be;;:r.r:i ':� with the June I number. I have been 
m is:;i r!;� nun:bers at my news dealer's and would 

like the::1 direct. When is Burroughs going to get 
Crrrt oris :md Th1t'iJia out of the dead sea bottoms ? 
They ha\'e been there :!.bout Jon;; enough. Please 
stir h:m up. 

c. R. SIM:l.I()XS. 
Hammonton, Kew Jersey. 

My .!lus�•and and I like the An-STORY \Vr:.c:�LY 
iin.c. . . The M:oving Finger ,. wa� a dandy, <!.nd 
" \Yho Am I ?" was another good one. I couldn't 
na!ne ::.1! the best one!' o·:rr in a \VCck. :My h�!S
ha:-:d liked '' A Perfect Fort':-Six " a.nd also " A  
Good Indian." 

· 

Gin� us another Oilc !ike " The Thunrkr of 
Door:1 .'' 

!,1R. aad !\IRs. IRA Hn:T. 
Rinf:·ling, Oklahor:!:t. 

Enclosc•i jlleasc f:r..cl twelve cents in stam:;�, f0r 
v;hich please &end me the ALL-STORY Wn1..:LY 
fer 1\Tay 1 1 .  :My dcalrr was all !'o!rl out before 
I got my copy. I think the ALL-SToin: WEEl-:l.Y 
is the •' bc�t ever.'' \Voulon·t mi�s :> copy for 
anythin�. The sLoric·s by Ramhll Parrifh, H!.!I
bcrt Footr.cr, ar.d Perley Poore Sh·,+an arr the 
best. Pkasc send the copy as >;oon a� you em, 
<!.� I n.m anxious to rccci,·c it. 

:\-IRS. R .  F. FRIDI.f.Y. 
-+:\ 7 South Shl!lrloa Street, 
C�ar!ottr, Michigan. 




